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Saint-Louis chief
among 1 0 killed

in Paris air crash
An executive jet crashed and hurst Into namw on
taie-off at Le Bourget airport in Paris, lrilting all 10
aboard including Bernard Dunum, chairman of
French sugar and paper giant Saint-Louis. Among
the seven passengers were Mr Damon's brother and
Mr Max de la Giraudi&re, managing director of the
GSn&ale Sncri&re subsidiary- Mr Daman, 59, bad
beaded Saint-Louis, France’s 40th biggest company
by turnover, since 1381. It owns 40 per cent of Axjo
Wiggins Appleton, the Franco-British paper group.
Two Spanish, one American and another French
executive were also on the flight to Romania.

Maxwell pensions mediator quits: Sir John
Cuckney is to step down as head of the Maxwell
Pensioners' Trust marking the end of attempts to

secure a global settlement between banks and pen-
sion funds entangled in the collapsed Maxwell
empire. Page 20

Germans renew cafl for UK beef ban: The
Buntiesrat, the upper chamber ofthe German par-
liament, called for a ban on British beef imports in
a move which may revive the row about bovine
spongiform encephalopathy, or mad cow disease.

Page 2

Sudden switch to Ecu Impossible1
: An

overnight Trig bang” switch to a single European
onrency is “impossible” according to a panel of
experts appointedby the European Commission to

examine the practical implications of a common
currency by the end of the century. Page 2

Balladur opens Normandy bridge: French
prime minister Edouard Balladur officially opened
the controversial Normandy bridge spanning the
river Seine near Le Harve. Page 2

Spain and Italy have cheapest cane New car

prices in west Europe are lowest in Spain and Italy,

and highest in Germany and France, according to a

study by the European Commission. Page 2

Hurd dismisses Eurosceptics' manifesto

British government divi-

sions an Europe were
emphasised when UK for-

eign secretary Douglas
Hurd (left) dismissed as

“unreal” the manifesto
launched this week by
Conservative Euroscep-
tics. His attack con-

trasted with the concilia-

tory approach of

Jonathan Aitken, trea-

sury chief secretary, who said that he could agree

with much of the document. Page 20

Bosnian truce under threat: Eleven western

and Islamic countries were preparing to strengthen

the UN peace-keeping force in Bosnia as the truce

they are monitoring was reported to be fax danger of

collapse. Page 3

Japan to reform emergency procedures:
Japanese prime minister Tomiichi Murayama prom-

ised to reform crisis management procedures as the

government came under further attack for the han-

dling of the Kobe earthquake rescue. Page 3

Markets fan as Deng's health falls: Equity

markets in Hong Kong, Taiwan and Shanghai

staged a panicky retreat on further reports of the

deteriorating health of Deng Xiaoping, China’s

senior leader. Page 3

US political struggle draws In Mexican crisis plan
By Jursk Martin in Washington

US loan guarantees to Mexico have
become embroiled in a wave of bitter

partisan fighting that has broken out in

Washington this week.
From the Republican side, Mr Newt

Gingrich, speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives, yesterday challenged Presi-

dent Bill CUntan to deliver half the Dem-
ocrats in Congress behind the estimated
840bn US programme. He said he was
“very concerned" that support for

Mexico on Capitol Hill was eroding fast.

He said be was not holding the loan
guarantees “hostage” and that they

would be debated on the House floor,

though probably not until the Senate
has voted. But he complained that “it is

not our fault that this administration

does not seem to he able to get its ducks
in a row," a reference to the vocal oppo-
sition to the guarantees by liberal Demo-
crats.

Congressman Jim chairman of

the banking committee, went so for as to

send a letter to the White House warn-
ing that the Mexican package was
endangered by escalating Democratic
attacks on the controversial book con-

tract signed by the Speaker with the
New York publishing house owned by

Australian-born media magnate Mr
Rupert Murdoch. “In this setting." Mr
Leach wrote, “comity on controversial

legislation is difficult to obtain.”

The administration continues to claim
it is close to securing the necessary
backing for aid to Mexico. In London
yesterday Mr Ron Brown, the commerce
secretary, expressed confidence, while

former President George Bush issued a

statement of support which described
the package as “not a giveaway”.
But the political mood in Washington

has deteriorated to the point where little

is certain. The promises of bipartisan

co-operation so freely expressed when

the new Republican majority took over
earlier this month now look shaky.
Mr Gingrich has this week accused the

Democrats of launching a campaign of

“personal destruction" against him to
discredit his “contract with America”
legislative agenda. But several Demo-
crats have promptly recalled that he
waged a comparable campaign against a
former Speaker. Mr Jim Wright, over his

book contract
In the Senate. Mr Bob Dole, the major-

ity leader, is experiencing his cwn frus-

trations. The Republican majority has
this week been unable to break a Demo-
cratic filibuster on the “unfunded man-

dates” bill. This would relieve the states

from the burden of applying federal

rules and regulations unless Washington
bears the additional costs.

Public opinion polls suggest the coun-

try has not made up its mind on whom
to blame for the apparent return of “pol-

itics as usual". One survey this week
found a seven point jump in Mr Clin-

ton's approval rating over last month to

47 per cent, but a second recorded a

three point decline to 45 per cent. The
first also recorded a 10 point advance, to

33 per cent, in regard for Congress.

Mexican peso slips. Page 3

D-Mark benefits

as US rate fears

unsettle markets
By Philip Coggan, Markets
Editor, in London

Fears about the extent of a
further rise in US interest rates

and the prospects of congressio-

nal opposition to the Mexican
rescue package undermined
world financial markets yester-

day.

The D-Mark became the sole

favourite of those seeking a “safe

haven" for their money. Prob-

lems in emerging markets
depressed the dollar, while the

yen was hit by the effects of the
Kobe earthquake on investor con-

fidence.

Uncertainty spilt over to the
equity markets, with sharp falls

around the world.

The dollar closed In London
more than two pfennigs lower
against the D-Mark at DM1.5087,

while the D-Mark gained against

the yen, rising to Y65.72, from
Thursday’s Y65.ll. The Italian

lira and the Swedish krona,

which have been hit by fiscal and
political worries, were both
weaker against the D-Mark.
Analysts said the dollar was hit

by fears that the US Federal
Reserve's open market commit-

tee, which meets at the end of the

month, would be influenced by
the potential effect of higher US
rates on Mexico. Although the

panel seems likely to raise rates,

in the wake of recent strong eco-

Dow Jones

industrial Average
3940

DoUar

Against the D-Mark (DM par SJ

nomic indicators, it may not
increase them sufficiently to

combat inflationary pressures in

tbe US economy.
Markets and currencies with

close links to the dollar have
been badly hit in recent weeks.

Confidence in Latin American

markets might be further eroded

if the Mexican package were to

be delayed by congressional
infighting

Stock markets also responded

to ban about US interest rate

policy, specifically by worries
that the Fed will raise rates by at

least half a percentage point in

February. Asian markets started

yesterday’s fall, with reports

about the foiling health of Chi-

nese leader Deng Xiao Peng
adding to the effect of the 46-

point fall in the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average on Thursday night.

In Tokyo, the Nikkei 225
dropped below 19,000 for tbe first

time in a month, while the Singa-

pore, Thai, Philippine and Tai-

wanese markets all fell by 2-3 per
cent. The weakness continued in
European markets, which fell fur-

ther when Wall Street opened
lower. The Dow was more than
31 down at 1pm New York time.

The French and German stock
markets lost more than l per
cent of their value in official trad-

ing hours, while in London, the

FT-SE 100 index shed 33.8, or 1.1

per cent, to close below the 3,000

level, at 2,995, for the drat time
this year. Investors in London
fear that the UK might also raise

interest rates next month.

Editorial comment. Page 8;

Currencies, Page 10;

Worid Stocks, Page 15

United front Nelson Mandela andFW de Klerk after putting ‘misunderstandings’ behind them PiCtmo. RnuUy

Peace bid by S African leaders
Mandela and de Klerk agree ‘fresh start’

By Roger Matthews in

Johannesburg

A sudden crisis within South
Africa’s eight-month-old govern-

ment of national unity appeared
yesterday to have been resolved,

at least in the short term.

President Nelson Mandela and
Mr F W de Klerk, deputy presi-

dent and leader of the National
party, issued a joint statement

saying that they had agreed to

make a “fresh start” and recog-

nised each other's “integrity and
good faith”.

Relations between the two men
plummeted during the week,
with Mr de Klerk claiming that

he came close to withdrawing
from the coalition following a

“viciously insulting" attack on
him and the National party by
Mr Mandela during a cabinet
meeting on Wednesday.
In a speech to the National

party congress on Thursday
night. Mr de Klerk accused the

African National Congress - the

majority partner in the govern-

ment formed in May following
the country’s first all-race elec-

tions - of behaving like a bully.

He said there was a crisis of con-

fidence within the government

which had urgently to be
remedied.

Mr Mandela, who has sought to

play down the dash, held two
meetings with Mr de Klerk in

Pretoria yesterday during which,

according to the official state-

ment, they' "cleared up the mis-

understandings with regard to all

the specific relevant issues and
re-established mutual trust and
confidence”.

However, on the contentious
issue of whether some 3,500

Continued on Page 20

China accused of piracy of CDs: China was

guilty of "pervasive thievery" through piracy of

compact discs, computer software, video-games,

books and magazines, the Motion Picture Associa-

tion of America claimed. Page 3

Dow Corning raises breast implant charge:

Dow Coming, the US joint venture between Dow
nhorrdngl and Coming, has taken an additional

$24im charge to cover the costs of compensating

women who claim they were harmed by silicon

breast implants made by the company. Page 6

Canada plans rail privatisation: The
rawariian government plans to privatise part of

napariism National Railways, its biggest Crown cor-

poration. Page 6

More tourists visit Ireland: The Irish tourist

board ynd the number of visitors to tbe Republic of

Ireland reached 3.6m in 1994. Figures for last year

show an 11 per cent rise over 1993, earning the

country about £H.lbn (SLTbn).

CM strike leaves 20,000 idle: About 20,000

carworkers were left without work after a strike at

a key General Motors Corporation parts plant in

Michigan Officials said further closures are likely if

the strike over staff and overtime continues.

Two more Britons held in Sierra Leone:
The British foreign office warned travellers not to

visit Sierra Leone after two more Britons were

snatched by rebels. Six are now being held in the

west African state.

UK weapons maker to shed

850 jobs in nuclear cutback
By Bernard Grey,

Defence Correspondent

Hunting-BRAE, the company
which operates the UK's nuclear
weapons plants, yesterday
announced plans to cut 850 jobs

as production of Trident nuclear

warheads winds down.
The news came at tbe end of a

grim week for British industry
with more than 3,000 redundan-
cies being disclosed by compa-
nies as diverse as Rolls-Royce,

South West Water, the Norwich
Union insurance company and
House of Fraser stores group.

The Labour party attacked the

job losses at the Atomic Weapons
PUrtaKltshments and the gov-
ernment should encourage the

operators to find other work for

the factories.

The redundancies contrast

with official figures released this

week which showed that UK
unemployment fell by 54,600 to

2.41m in December, the largest

monthly fall for six years and a

near-record figure.

The 850 jobs at the Atomic
Weapons plants will go over four

years and one factory. Llanishen

in Cardiff, will dose with 350 peo-

ple made redundant More job's

will be lost at Burgfleld and
Aldermaston sites in Berkshire

and the weapons testing range at

Foulness in Essex, leaving the

AWE with about 5,000 employees.
Production of warheads for

Britain's new Trident nuclear

deterrent submarines is at its

peak, but is due to fall sharply in

the next few years. The govern-

ment has no plans for nuclear

weapons production beyond Tri-

dent, however AWE will be

needed to maintain existing
stocks and retain the capacity to

manufacture weapons if required.

Llanishen makes components
for the warheads using unusual
metals and very high-precision

tools. Mr Rhodri Morgan. Labour
spokesman on industry in Wales
andMP for the neighbouring con-

stituency, said: “It is a disaster

for the local community because
AWE is a veritable treasure-

house of precision engineering in

space-age metals."

Mr Morgan said the factory had
previously tried to diversify, but
this had been stopped when the

site was transferred from the
ministry of defence to be run by
Hunting-BRAE.
“The government should give

Hunting an incentive to find

Continued on Page 20
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NEWS: EUROPE

Single currency ‘big bang’ ruled out
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

An overnight “big bang” switch to a

single European currency is “impos-
sible", according to a panel of experts

examining the practical implications

of a common currency by the end of

the century.

But the panel, appointed by the

European Commission and presenting

its interim report in Brussels yester-

day, argues that a single currency
should, nonetheless, be introduced as

swiftly as possible with a delay of

only six months between an irrevers-

ible fixing of exchange rates by partic-

ipating countries and the circulation

of new notes and coins.

“This will reduce the costs of dual

accounting and increase the credibil-

ity of the currency by avoiding public

confusion," said Mr Cees Maas, chair-

man of the group and also a director

of ING. the Dutch financial services

company.
Mr Henning Christophersen, the

outgoing commissioner responsible

for monetary affairs, reserved judg-

ment on whether it would be possible

to introduce a single currency as

early as 1997. The French government
- which holds the presidency of the

EU for the next six months - has

continued to keep alive ambitions for

an early switch, although many
believe that 1993 offers a more realis-

tic target.

Mr Maas said a move to a single

currency in 1997 would make the
practical difficulties of replacing

national currencies more acute.

“Whether introduction happens in

1999 or 1997. it will be impossible to

effect the changeover overnight with
the full replacement of national cur-

rencies by the Ecu on the first day of

stage three." says the report.

“Although exchange rates will be irre-

vocably fixed on the first day.

national currencies will keep their

functions for a while before the single

currency can be introduced physi-

cally."

The final decision on the length of

the intermedia :e period •'ill be taken

by die European central bard:. How-
ever. the report says that from the

first day of economic and monetary

union, banks and Financial organisa-

tions should change their accounting

into ihe single currency. During the

transition period everything then
coming into a bank would be changed

into Ecus, while dealings with clients

would continue to be conducted in the

relevant national currency.

Although only a core group of five

states is likely to participate in a sin-

gle currency initially, the group

believes technical preparations should

be spread across the Union to minim-
ise divergence between member
states. The panel's Final report will

list measures to be taken early to

ensure cohesion. Meanwhile it urges

the European Monetary Institute to

draw up and publicise, as soon as

possible, the dimensions of new notes

and coins to allow the private sector

to adapt machinery-

Germans
renew
UK beef

ban call
By Michael Lmdemann in Bonn

The Bundesrat, the upper
chamber of the German parlia-

ment, yesterday demanded a
ban on all imports of British

beef in a move which may
revive the row about bovine
spongiform encephalopathy
(BSE), or mad cow disease.

A motion, approved by a
broad majority of the 68-seat

chamber, said there was still

not enough evidence to prove
that BSE could not be trans-

mitted from cattle to humans,
and an import ban was the
only way to protect German
consumers.
Although Mr Horst Seehofer,

the health minister, called for

a ban on beef imports last

March, he yesterday argued
that the kind of contaminated
fodder believed to cause the
disease was do longer being
given to cattle. He also warned
the upper chamber that a ban
was illegal and would result in

legal action by the European
Commission.
The Bundesrat yesterday

threw out legislation that
would allow trading in beef
from animals bora after Janu-
ary l 1992 - in line with a
European Union decision in
December. Nevertheless its

decision will not prevent Brit-

ish beef from animals bora
after the start of 1992 from
entering Germany. Moreover,
if it moved to pass an import
ban it would need support
from the Bundestag, the more
powerful lower chamber of par-

liament. and officials said this

was unlikely.

There was concern across
Germany last year after Mr
Seehofer first floated the idea

of a ban. Butchers put up signs

saying they did not stock Brit-

ish beef and scientists were
interviewed on radio phone-
ins.

At Germany's insistence,

rules were introduced last July
which forced producers to

search for the history of the

animals they were selling to

ensure they had not been in

herds affected by BSE in the

previous six years. However,
the health ministry has said

that spot checks on imports -

the only practical method of

controlling beef shipments -

were not likely to pick up an
occasional shipment of beef
from animals bora before 1992.

“The invitation is there for

people who want to export beef

illegally.” a spokeswoman said.

In December, following a
decision by the European Com-
mission's veterinary commit-
tee, the rules were changed so
that British beef from animals
born after 1992 could be

Yeltsin switches

focus of battle

to the home front

exported without checks. Since

1992 tbe incidence of BSE in

the UK has fallen to a rate

naturally occurring in most EU
countries.

Veal exports. Page 4
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After Chechnya, political struggles are

building up, writes Chrystia Freeland

W estern and Russian observers

have been quick to point out
that seizure of the presiden-

tial palace in Grozny by Russian forces

on Thursday doesn't mean the fighting

is over.

Reports of intensified clashes in other
parts of the Chechen capital yesterday
and defiant vows by Chechens to wage
a prolonged guerrilla war in the moun-
tains have borne out initial scepticism

about Russian President Boris Yeltsin's

hopeful claim that the war is “effec-

tively over”.

But the general view that fighting in

Chechnya is far from over, no matter
what the Kremlin may say, is in some
ways beside the point. Even if small-
scale clashes between Russian and Che-
chen forces drag on for weeks or
months, the capture of the presidential

palace is a political watershed.

By declaring victory, Mr Yeltsin has
sought to relegate the Chechens to the
relatively insignificant position they
used to have on Russia's political

agenda. The Chechen conflict has, in
gremlin terms, been transformed from
“a military confrontation” to “restora-

tion of peace and the constitution”. It's

now the job of interior ministry police-

men rather than soldiers of the armed
forces.

By pushing the Chechen conflict to

the back burner and, he must hope, off

the front pages. Mr Yeltsin has sought
to appease increasingly harsh interna-

tional and domestic critics.

But having shifted the Kremlin's
focus away from the North Caucasus,
Mr Yeltsin now faces the possibly more
difficult, and certainly more vital, task
of restoring order on the home front

In the wake of the Chechen war, Mr
Yeltsin faces three main challenges. He
must
• shore up the increasingly fragile

Russian state;

• develop and implement a policy to

revive the enfeebled Russian economy;
and
• choose which of the powerful fac-

tions battling for control of the Russian

government is to be his ally in accom-

plishing the first two tasks.

Building up the Russian state is the

challenge linked most closely with the

Chechen conflict. Paradoxically, the

Chechen war has underscored the

weakness of the state which its advo-
cates said it was being waged to defend.

“The people around Yeltsin saw Che-

chnya as a way to start the process of

building the state up again,” says Mr
Michael McFauL, a senior consultant at

the Moscow office of the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace.

“But what Chechnya has done instead

is to expose the weakness of the state

and in the short run to exacerbate it"

With the weakness of the Russian
state revealed, most apparently through
the poor performance of the army but
also in the regions, many of which have
refused to send local boys to fight in the
Caucasus, Mr Yeltsin must now act to

build up an effective government struc-

ture in Russia.

To do that, he must address the sec-

ond challenge now bigh on Moscow's
political agenda; the economy. The psy-

chological victory in Grozny has not
saved the Russian rouble, which fell

yesterday to historic lows.

In a barrage of affirmations of his

commitment to market reforms. Mr
Yeltsin has sought this week to restore

confidence in the economy. But, as the

fall of the rouble suggests, the markets
are paying more heed to pressures from
parliament to further expand expendi-

tures in Russia's already strained bud-

get.

That has bred inflationary expecta-

tions which will mount even further if

the International Monetary Fund
proves to be as sceptical as Russian
bankers and doesn't come through with
a $13bn (ESUbnl aid package that has
already been built into the draft budget.

Finally, Mr Yeltsin must choose a fac-

tion to lean on in his attempt to address

Russia's twin political and economic
challenges.

He has sent some feelers out to tbe

democratic market reformers, who have

Two Chechen women clean what is left of their room after a penetration bomb
blew through nine floors of their apartment complex in Grozny yesterday a#>

been excluded from the innermost cir-

cle? of power for the past few months.
But the Chech*:- war. denounced bv

ail of Russia's liberal democratic par-

ries. may have created an unbridgeable

rift between the president and the dem-
ocrats.

"Yeltsin may now wan: us." a leading
democratic politician says, "but we
probably no longer want him."

That leaves the president with a
choice between the hawkish leaders of

the securin' forces and defence sector,

who led him into the humiliating Che-

chen war. and the more moderate oil

and gas lobby led by prime minister
Victor Chernomyrdin.

It is not yet clear which way Mr Yelt-

sin will swing.

He has begun a witch-hunt in the

armed forces, but it was three dovish
deputy ministers of defence, rather
than ihe hawks who promoted the war,
who were demoted.
The security forces have also stepped

up their attack against their least

favourite Russian banker, Mr Vladimir
Gusinsky, who key hardliners have said

is the target of criminal investigation

and may soon be arrested.

But, on the other hand, Mr Cherno-

myrdin's star is also apparently on the
rise, with the prime minister playing a
more prominent political role over the

past week than at any other time over

the past few months.
Having declared an end to the war in

Grozny, over the next few weeks Mr
Yeltsin must show how he plans to win
the peace in Moscow.

Rouble
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The Russian rouble slid to a
historic low against the dollar

yesterday, pushed down by the

political uncertainty bred by
tbe Chechen conflict and
dealers' lack of confidence in

the government’s ability to

control inflation, writes

Chrystia Freeland in Moscow.
Inflationary expectations

could increase next week in

the wake of parliament's

failure to approve the 1995
draft budget yesterday.

Parliament is scheduled next
week to review the budget, a
crucial element in Russia’s

negotiations for a S6-25bn
(£4bn) standby loan from the
International Monetary Fnnd,
but there is little hope the

legislature wifi stop pushing
for even greater government
expenditure.
The rouble, continuing its

steady downward trend of the

past few months, fell

yesterday to a low of 3,947 to

the dollar on the Moscow
Interbank Currency Exchange.
Its previous low of 3,926 to the
dollar was reached on October
11, when a more than 20 per
cent drop in the value of the
currency in a single day
threatened to spark a financial

crisis.

The rouble’s slide also

exposed the weakness of the
central bank, which this week
has deployed an arsenal of
tough regulations and

intervened heavily in trading.

“The central hank is behaving
as though it is driving a
horse-drawn troika when the
Russian economy has become
a diesel-powered 16 wheeler,"
said Mr Mikhail

Khodorkovsky, chairman of

Meoatep, one of Russia’s big
banks. “The result is that the
lorry is racing out of control

and the central bank has
suffered a serious loss of
authority."

Hurdles await t

T o the crowd of well-

wishers greeting him as

he Left the prime minis-

ter's office this week. Mr Sfivto

Berlusconi, waved and gave
them what they wanted to

hear ‘Til be back be soon."

Already he has begun to pre-

pare his next election cam-
paign. convinced that an early

return to the polls is inevita-

ble. Yet despite Mr Berlus-

coni's determination to recover

the premiership since he was
ousted from office after rally

eight months, his future suc-

cess as a politician is far from
certain.

He retains two powerful
cards. Above all he is an excep-

tionally able communicator. As
such he has won the confi-

dence of a sizeable section of

the electorate both for what he
represents - a self-made bil-

lionaire - and for what he
promises - a brighter, .easier

future.

He has even managed, to

change defeat into victory,

turning his enforced resigna-

tion to his advantage by 'pres-

enting himself as a victim of

the “treason” of his one-time

allies, the Northern League,

who decided to withdraw their

vital parliamentary support. In

this way he has created the

impression that the opposition,

aided and abetted by President

Oscar Luigi Scalfaro, has
"robbed” him (the emotive
word is scippo, used tor bag-

snatching) of office.

As a result, some, opinion
polls give Mr Berlusconi’s
right-wing alliance 50 per cent

of the vote.

Mr Berlusconi remains the

proprietor of three telavision
Channels and has placed loyal-

The former PM
is already
preparing his

next election

campaign, says

Robert Graham

1st supporters in the RA1 state

broadcasting organisation. In

the case of his own. Ftahmst
channels, these have not hesi-

tated to support his own inter-

ests, and will not be easily

checked from continuing to do
so in tbe short term. -

The new government of Mr
Lamberto Dini. if it survives, is

committed to introducing laws
governing impartial use of the

media.
But even here Mr Berlusconi

may successfully present “him-

self as a victim of people trying

to muzzle him andhe wfil fight

hard to keep his access to vot-

ers’ hearts and minds via
the television screen. He
relates best to a television

audience.

Nevertheless, it is question-

able how long voters will be
blinded to Mr Berlusconi's

disastrous record in office. His.

right-wing coalition will go
down as one of the most
incompetent of all the 53 post-

war Italian governments, hav-

ing either complicated the
solution to key problems or
simply failed to confront
them.
There was no more eloquent

commentary on Mr Berlus-
coni’s foray into politics than .'

the behaviour of the markets
the moment the Dini govern-
ment was announced last Fri-

day: the lira strengthened and
the Milan bourse rose on a
euphoric buying spree. The
business community, tor whom
Mr Berlusconi pledged to be
both spokesman and chief
lobbyist, had lost faith.

Even if Mr Berlusconi enjoys
a considerable degree of public
support and sympathy, this
needs to be nurtured. The Ion-

alliance. This alliance has
crane rmAme with the depar-

ture at the League, and Mr Ber-

lusconi now flails himself mov-
ing farther tortfae right in the

embrace -of the MSr and its

astute laaderiMr Gianfranco
BTnL -

II: this embrace continues,

moderate elements in Forza
Italia could break away, faeling

more comfortable luting up
with the Pupate" party (PH) of
Mr Rocco ButtigUone in the
centre,

.

-

- Alternatively, doubts must
be raised abrait the willingness

of Mr Ftni to play second fiddle

to Mr Berlusconi when he him-

selfhas proved to be a smarter
politician with a well-rooted

national party. In Forza Italia

Mr Berlusconi invented a
movement dependent on his

success for its survival. It

remains an ill-defined political

entity in the bands of Berlus-

coni cronies, most of whom are

linked to Fininvest and who,
like the former- premier, are
not the kind of people used to

Spending long periods in oppo-

sition.

Finally,. Mr Berlusconi’s
problems with the law are far

from over. Tbe case for alleged

involvement in bribing mem-
bers of the Guardia di Finanza,
the financial police, while run-
ning his Finixreest empire
remains open.
Milan magistrates are con-

tinuing their Investigations
into this and other matters
concerning alleged paraUel
accounting at Fininvest. In
recent days reports have begun
to filter into the press of magis-
trates in others parts of Italy,

including Sicily, stepping up
their inquiries into Mr. Berlus-
coni

Le Havre-Honfleur link likely to have big effect on local economy

Balladur opens Seine bridge
By Andrew Jack in Le Havre

After nearly 25 years of debate
and discussion, the Normandy
bridge was officially opened
yesterday and will be in use by
traffic on Monday.
Spanning the river Seine

near its mouth between Le
Havre and Honfleur, it is an
impressive engineering feat -

taller than the Montparnasse
tower block that dominates the

Paris skyline, and rather less

ugly. It is also likely to have a
significant impact on the local

economy, and represents an
innovative approach to infra-

structure funding.

Ironically, though Mr
Edouard Balladur, the prime
minister, inaugurated the
bridge, tie cornerstone was
laid in 1983 by Mr Jacques Chi-
rac, a long-time ally now a bit-

ter rival for the presidency.

The bridge's designers say
the 865-metre span suspended
between its two support towers
makes it the largest such struc-

ture in the world.

The regional planners choose

to highlight the beneficial

impact increased traffic should
have on the region, ambi-
tiously arguing that it forms

an essential link on the coastal

road being modernised to

Edouard Balladur (centre) at the bridge's inauguration

link “Stockholm to Gibraltar".

To local residents, the bridge

is more a point of contention.

On the northern bank is Le

Havre, a city hungry for

income and scarred by con-

tainer terminals, industry and
uninspiring concrete blocks
thrown up since its devasta-
tion in the second world war.

In stark contrast to the south
lies Honfleur, a small town of

beautiful buildings, some of
whose inhabitants eye the
bridge with suspicion at the
thought of the change it will

bring to tbe area. Others are
ambivalent, particularly in
view of the way the recent eco-

nomic downturn has cost jobs
in the area.

Ecologists have complained
about the damage to the Seine
estuary, notably the tidal

marshes around the bridge.

Yet, with some concessions,
the objectors were overruled In

a series of ministerial decisions

in 1986, two years before con-

struction began.

Meanwhile, the syndicate of

banks led by Credit Local de

France are confident that the

bridge, costing some FFrl.Sbn

(£230m) r
will be a profitable

financial venture, and provide

an important model tor future

funding of large infrastructure

projects.

it is funded through an
unusually long period of 26
years, with the size of repay-

ments staggered and the con-

tributions - underwritten by
the local regional government

bodies - coming through the

local chamber of commerce,
and initially paid by tolls on

the existing Tancarville bridge

farther upstream.

Car price disparities in
EU narrow only slightly
By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

New car prices in west Europe
are lowest in Spain and in
Italy, while the highest prices

are being charged in Germany
and France, according to a
study by the European Com-
mission.
The report shows that car

price disparities in the Euro-
pean Union have narrowed
only slightly during the past 18
months. The study says that
19.1 per cent or the models
offered by European car mak-
ers still have price differences
in excess of 20 per cent
between different markets.
Mr Karel Van Miert, the

European commissioner for
competition policy, said the
planned reform of the regula-
tions governing car makers’
selective and exclusive dealer
networks in Europe were
aimed in part at reducing price

disparities -between EU mar-
kets by removing obstacles to
parallel imports.

Socalled grey imports were
given a boost by the devalua-

tion of the lira and the peseta,

with dealers and car buyers in

southern Germany, in particu-

lar, choosing to buy new cars

privately in Italy.

European car prices
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According to the EU study
all brands - with the exception
of Mercedes-Benz. Audi and
Daihatsu - have at least one
model where prices differ by
more than 20 per cent.
The most glaring disparities

noted by the Commission
include
• the Peugeot 106XR where
the price is 33.1 per cent higher,
in Germany than in Spain;
• the Toyota Carina E where
the price is 31 per cent higher
in Germany than in Italy; and
• the Citroen ZX Aura where
the price in France is 30.1 per
cent higher than in Italy.
The biggest price disparities

across west Europe are for
small cars, where 45 per cent of
superminis - such as the Fiat
Punto, the Ford Fiesta and.the
Opel/Vauxhall Corsa - have
prices that vary by more than
20 per cent in different mar-
kets.

By contrast, more than M
per cent of luxury and execu-
tive cars have prices that vary
by less than 20 per cent
Previous studies had shown

that Japanese car prices in
west Europe varied by smaller
margins than those of Euro-
pean car makers, but that is no
longer the case. According to
the latest report.

'

18.7 per cent
of the Japanese cars studied
had prices that diverged' by
more than 20 per cent, com-
pared with, only 8 per cent of
Japanese models a year earlier.

The price competitiveness of
Japanese car makers has come
under heavy pressure from the
rapid appreciation of. the- yen.
Their overall sales in west-
Europe faff by 5.8 per cent
last year to 1.3m units in a
toarket that grew by 5,9 per
cent •.

The Japanese share of the
market declined to 1Q.B per
rent from 12.3 per cent a year
earner, the lowest level tor five
years.

ger he is removed from -the

mystique of the prime minis-

ter's office,' the more fickle his

supporters -are likely to -be.

This is why he fa so insistent

on early Sections and cannot

afford to lei the Dial govern-

ment last

perhaps more Important, the

unique combination of circum-

stances that saw him enter pol-

itics last January and led to

his remarkable rise to power

no longer pertain; Tho collapse

of the old party system at the

end of 1993 created a huge
political vacuum, especially in

the central space formerly
occupied by the Christian Dem-
ocrats.

Mr Berlusconi filled the bulk

of this vacuum with -a.,combi-

nation of his own bravado and
the fleet-footed organisation of

his Fininvest business empire

that set up his Forza Italia

(Hganfaattaa ip. record time to

serve as a vehicle for his politi-

cal ambitions, •

The rest of the space Is the

centre «nrl os. the right was
taken up by the populist

League and tbe neoJascist -

MSfrNational Alliance, with

each of whom - although not

all together - be formed an
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Equities tumble on reports of Chinese leader Deng in coma and fading rapidly

Far East markets down sharply
By Tony Walker bl Beijing

Equity markets in Hong Song.
Taiwan and Shanghai staged a
panicky retreat yesterday, on
further reports of the deterior-
ating health of Mr Deng Xiao-
ping, China's senior leader.
The Hong Kong market was

down by nearly 2 per cent,
while that of Taipei dived by
3.43 per cent, following uncon-
firmed reports that the 90-year-
old Mr Deng Had lapsed fam a
coma in December and that his
health was fading rapidly.
Shanghai B-shares for for-

eign investors sank to their

lowest level in 18 months, dos-
ing at 5139, down nearly 1 per

cent B-shares have lost about

50 per cent of their value, since

their highs early last year, an
concerns about China's econ-

omy and its political transi-

tion.

Markets sensitive to political

developments in China, such
as those of Hong Kong and
Taipei, seem set for fluctua-

tions as speculation about Mr
Deng's health is intensified.

The latest spate of rumours
was initiated by Ms Deng
Rong, Mr Deng's youngest
daughter, who told the New

York Times this month that

her father’s health “declines by
the day".

She said: “People have to

understand that he's 90 years

old, an old man. And someday
there will be a day when he
passes away."

Deng family members had
been insisting that the patri-

arch's health was “very good”
and that be was still walking

several kilometres a day. Mr
Deng is believed to be suffering

from Parkinson’s disease and
other degenerative illnesses
such as diabetes.

China's foreign ministry spo-

kesmen had been describing
his health as "very good" hut
are now saying: "For a nym in
his 90s, comrade Deng Xiao-
ping is, generally speaking, in
good health."

Mr Deng last appeared in
public about a year ago, when
he was shown on television
visiting landmarks in Shang-
hai at the Hmo of the spring
festival holiday.

He appeared very frail and
required the support of two of

his daughters to totter for-

ward.

China's leader of the last 16
years was photographed in Bei-

jing last October l, in the pri-

vacy of the Zhnngrianhai lead-

ers' compound, attending a
fireworks celebration to mark
the 45th anniversary of the
communist revolution in
China. But the grainy picture
in virtual silhouette gave little

clue to Mr Deng's condition.

He was seated and had his face
turned away from the camera.

All the indications in Beijing

are that the architect of Chi-

na’s reforms is moving closer

to his appointment with Karl
Mara - Mr Deng's often-used

euphemism for death.
See World Stock Markets

China ‘guilty of theft

over US copyrights’
By Tony Walker

China was guilty of “pervasive
thievery” through piracy of
intellectual property - includ-
ing compact and laser discs,

computer software, video
games, books and magaringg -
according to Mr Jack Valenti,
the flamboyant head of the
Motion Picture Association of
America.
“What we are talking about

is thievery, short and simple —

theft of property that belongs
to someone else, that is then

sold at a profit by the thieves,"

he told reporters.

Mr Valenti was part of a del-

egation representing the US
entertainment and information
industry, who had travelled to

Beijing to support the US gov-

ernment in its negotiations

with China over intellectual

property rights abuses.

US negotiators have con-

ducted three days of discus-

sions with Chinese counter-
parts, seeking an agreement on
concrete actions against wide
spread piracy ofUS products.

The US has threatened sanc-

tions against $lbn (£633m) of

Chinese imports under Section

301 of the US Trade Act, in

retaliation for persistent
abuses. Beijing has been given
rmtil February 4 to take spe-

cific action against pirates.

US ftffiwak are also pressing
fThina to strengthen legal sanc-

tions against counterfeiters
and improve market access for

US information and entertain-

ment products.

Talks in Beijing this week
are reported to have made

progress, with a possible com-
promise in sight, but US nego-

tiators say that China will

have to move beyond words to

demonstrate its commitment
US officials have identified

29 pirate plants as the main
culprits in the production of

counterfeit compact and laser

discs flooding the international

market Officials want plants

closed or placed under much
stricter supervision.

China has launched what it

says is a concerted drive
against intellectual property
rights infringements, but
action taken thus far appears
not to have slowed the flood of

copies. Pirate factories churned
out an estimated 75m compact
disc copies last year, 70m of

which are thought to have
been exported. Jack Valenti: Angry, accusatory and in Beijing

Japan’s PM pledges

better crisis control

amid quake criticism

Life assurers likely

to cope readily with

claims from disaster
By Wiliam Dawkins in Tokyo

Hr Tomhchi Murayama, Japan's prime
minister, yesterday promised to reform
official crisis management procedures,
as the government came under further

fierce atticism for the handling of the

Kobe earthquake rescue.

The response to the disaster, which
now seems to have killed at least 5,000

people, was “a first experience", he
told parliament, through opposition

jeers. He conceded there had been “ini-

tial mtehanrtHwg of the situation by the
government”. Preparations for after-

shocks at Kobe would be redoubled,

said Mr Murayama, in a speech con-

demned by the apposition for insuffi-

cient reference to victims’ suffering.

By yesterday evening, the official

death toll had reached 4,329, with 660

missing, prompting press speculation

that fewer people need have died. This

is the highest number of earthquake
victims in Japan since the great Tokyo
tremor of 1923, when 140,000 were
killed. Rescue officials admitted that

“many” people survived the initial

shock but died later of injuries or flre.

The biggest aftershock yet shook the

port city yesterday; it reached 3.6 on
the Richter scale.

Criticism focused on why the govern-

ment took four hours to send troops

and then a day to accept an offer of

assistance from the US military. When
asked why the US had merely sent

blankets to the scene. Major Kevin
Krtgcarek of the US air force said be
had sent what the Japanese govern-

ment requested. The DS was ready to
help In any way needed, he said.

There were still reports yesterday of

supplies being hindered by dense traf-

fic and lad of workers. Limited train

services were running but roads were
still jammed, and the estimate of home-
less rose to 280.000.

The government has yet to put a fig-

ure on the damage, but it is widely
believed to be several times tbe mini-

mum $20bn (£12.6bn) cost of the Los
Angeles earthquake a year ago. Mr
Ryutaro Hashimoto, international
trade and industry minister, yesterday
admitted that tbe government’s target

of 2.8 per cent growth in gross domes-
tic product for the fiscal year from
April next was now meaningless.
“The quake’s impact on the fixture is

very serious," he said. “Serious eco-

nomic effects" were already emerging
in the region around Osaka, Japan's

industrial heartland.

Hyogo prefecture, where Kobe is.

accounts for 4 per cent of national

GDP, but private economists suspect

the disruption to industrial production

conld be greater because of tbe inter-

ruption of supplies made at Hyogo of
components to thinly stocked manufac-
turing plants elsewhere in Japan.
International repercussions started

to become evident yesterday when Mit-

subishi Motors said it had suspended
shipments of engines to Chrysler in the

US and of components for Proton, its

Malaysian partner, because of damaged
loading equipment at Kobe port
See feature: Faith in authorities fades

By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Life assurance payments for victims of

the Kobe earthquake are likely to run
to tens of billions of yen, the chairman
of the Life Insurance Association of

Japan said yesterday.

Mr Tasahide Sakurai said the total

would be “several times” the Yll.lbn

(£71ml paid for victims of a crash of a
Japan Airlines aircraft in 1965, but the
chairman added that the payments
would not cause financial difficulties

for the companies concerned since

these could be met from their liquid

assets.

Japan’s life assurers have been weak-

ened by substantial falls in the value of

their holdings of domestic and overseas
securities in the last few years, but pay-

ments arising from the Kobe quake are

unlikely to present them with serious

difficulties.

Furthermore, as the scale of the dam-
age to the Kobe area was becoming
clearer yesterday, non-life insurers,

whose financial position is much stran-

ger, indicated that their liabilities from
the disaster would be smaller than was
initially feared.

A very small minority of homes in

the region of the quake had any earth-

quake insurance. In Hyogo prefecture,

where most of the destruction occurred,

only 3 per cent of the population had
earthquake insurance on their property.

But insurers will have to pay only a

small proportion of even this exposure

as a result of rules Introduced by the

government in the 1960s to protect the

insurance industry from massive catas-

trophes.

For household insurance, the govern-

ment pays a little less than half the

liabilities, up to the first Y336bn. Total

damage liabilities of between Y336bn
and Yl,800bn are split - 95 per cent

from the government and 5 per cent

from the insurers.

The insurance companies’ portion is

itself partially offlaid to Japan Earth-

quake Re, the institution through
which a substantial proportion of then-

exposure is reinsured.

So. in the event of damage up to

Yl.SOObn (£n.5bn) (more than the
declared total of insured property in

Hyogo). the government would pay
Yl,526bn, the insurers Yl68bn and
Japan Earthquake Re Y106bn.
The insurance companies null be

required to make additional payments
to householders whose houses were
destroyed by fire, but these payments
will be small
Just what the insurers will be

required to pay on commercial property
policies is still unclear. Neither the
insurance companies nor the insured
reveal the extent of coverage, although
the extent of exposure in this area Is

probably greater than in the residential

sector.

But here, too, there is substantial
reinsurance - up to 80 per cent of the
total, according to some estimates. I

Overall then, the insurance compa-
|

nies should be able to absorb the blow
easily through their substantial '

reserves.
I

Japanese ways anger US tyre workers
Bridgestone dispute has aroused a nationalistic response, writes Richard Waters

T o Bridgestone/Firestone,

the US arm of the Japa-

nese Bridgestone tyre
company, the reason for its

current run-in with the Clinton

administration is nationalistic

sentiment pure and simple.

The spat that has broken out
with President Bill Clinton and
his labour secretary, Mr Robert

Reich, has certainly touched a
nerve in US-Japanese business

relations. It was sparked ear-

lier this month when Bridge-

stone said it bad hired 2JI0Q

new workers to replace 4,000

iminn members who have been

on strike for the past six

months.
Suddenly, the US workers on

picket lines In Midwest heart-

land cities such as Des Moines.

Iowa, and Decatur, Illinois,

may have no jobs left to fight

for. .

Hiring replacements m the

midst of a strike like this is

nothing new. Last September,

Italy's Pirelli which bought US
tyremaker Armstrong in the

1980s, hired 800 permanent

replacements for 1,100 of its

own striking workers at plants

in Tennessee and Texas.

The Bridgestone dispute,

ttwmgb
, has raised the issue to

a new level "Japanese compa-

nies can't do this to Japanese

workers - but they can do it to

Americans,” an official at the

United Rubber Workers grum-
bled last week.

Mr Clinton had hinted at the
game nationalistic sentiment
some days before. Bridgestone

was “flagrantly turning its

back on our tradition of peace-

ful collective bargaining to

solve labour disputes.” he com-
plained.

Playing the anti-Japanese

rejected by both Mr Masatoshi
Ono, chief executive of the US
operations, and Mr Yoichiro
Kaizakl president of Bridge-
stone in Japan. That snub -

and a refusal by Japanese for-

eign minister Yohei Kano to

intervene - prompted Mr Clin-

ton's comments.
Another reason for the ran-

cour rests in the sharp turn-

tices and a move to link pay
increases to productivity
improvements, the company
says, it cannot return to sus-

tained profitability.

Mr Clinton's intervention

forced Bridgestone/Firestone to

make at least one concession
last week, as it agreed to meet
a federal mediator to hear a

union proposal to end the dis-

‘Japanese companies can't do this to Japanese workers - but they

can do it to Americans,9 a United Rubber Workers official

grumbled after replacements for strikers had been hired

card may have been a sure-fire

way to score political points

and bolster the president's

standing with organised
labour. But there are other rea-

sons for the acrimonious turn

this dispute has taken.

Last April, Bridgestone

moved to dose a plant in Okla-

homa City, capital of Okla-

homa state, after Mr Reich had

ordered it to improve safety

procedures. The plant was
saved only after the labour sec-

retary travelled to Oklahoma

to fight for its reprieve.

The labour secretary’s ran-

cour rose again this month
when Bridgestone officials

refused to meet him to discuss

the dispute. Approaches were

around in labour relations at

Bridgestone/Firestone. After

the takeover of Firestone in

1988, Bridgestone became a
model of good labour relations

in the US.
The reversal of that situation

has left bitter memories. It
went from being one of the

best companies in the industry

to being one of the worst,” the

union says.

It is not hard to see why rela-

tions have changed. Bridge-

stone/Firestone suffered losses

of nearly 51bn (£84Qm) In

199082. It puts its profits last

year at only ?10m - even
though US economic growth is

close to its cyclical peak. With-

out changes to working prac-

pute. The company says it will

respond within a week.

But the dispute has raised

three issues for the tyre indus-

try - and for US organised

labour generally - that will not

be smoothed over easily.

First, industry-wide labour

agreements are under fire.

The dispute blew up last

summer when Bridgestone
refused to follow long-standing

industry practice and accept

a three-year labour contract

similar to ones already agreed

by rivals Goodyear and Miche-

lin
, the French owner of Uni-

royal Goodrich. The URW’s
success over the past so years

in retaining broadly similar

terms and conditions for its

100,000 members is under
threat.

Second, companies are more
prepared to use the draconian
measure of hiring new workers
to replace strikers - and
labour is still in plentiful sup-

ply. despite the US's tumbling
unemployment rate. The
administration last year failed

in an attempt to pass legisla-

tion harming the hiring of per-

manent replacements, and the
idea is unlikely to be revived

under a Republican Congress.

Third, and perhaps most
important, the Bridgestone/
Firestone dispute has made
clear that life is changing for

many of the Americans who
hold relatively highly paid jobs

in manufacturing companies.
Bridgestone wants its workers
to contribute to their own
healthcare costs and to work
for 12 hours at a stretch, rather

than the current eight-hour

shifts. The URW has agreed to

both points in the proposal it

put forward last week, the

company says.

For most of the strikers it is

probably already too late.

Short of getting Bridgestone/
Firestone's use of replacement

workers declared illegal in

court, a process that could take

years, the URW appears to

have little chance of getting all

of it® members back to work.

Mexican
peso slips

over delay

of support
By Ted Bardacke in Mexico
City and Richard Lapper
In London

Tbe Mexican peso weakened to

a 10-day low yesterday, as
investors showed nervousness
over what conld be a damag-
ing delay in approving a giant

US financial support package.
Other Latin American finan-

cial markets also weakened on
the prospect that the US Con-

gress would not vote on the
Mexican package until at least

the end of the month.
This led to concern about

likely market volatility over
tbe next two weeks. One cur-
rency trader in Mexico City
said: "We still think the plan
will eventually pass. But now
it looks tike next week will be
tricky.*'

Tbe support is to help
Mexico surmount a financial

crisis set off by a surprise
devaluation of tbe peso a
month ago. Since then, the
peso has fallen almost 39 per
cent in value against the US
dollar.

In Washington. Mr Newt
Gingrich, speaker of the US
House of Representatives, crit-

icised the White ffoase for fail-

ing to get Democratic legisla-

tors behind the package. The
Republican said: “Opposition
to it appears to be growing,
particularly among the Demo-
crats, which will make it much
harder to get Republicans.”
There were suggestions in

Washington tbat, to defuse
opposition there, the size of
tbe package might have to be
scaled down from the maxi-
mum S40bn (£25bn) now being
mooted. A shortening of the

proposed maximum 10-year
period for financial guarantees
to Mexico also seemed a possi-

bility.

In Mexico, unrest in the
southern state of Tabasco also

heightened worries that an
ambitious political reform ini-

tiative from President Ernesto

Zedillo could collapse, leaving
bfan weakened. The initiative,

to create an agreed political

reform agenda among leading
political parties, was meant to
defuse political tension in the
country, but appeared to be
achieving the opposite.

The support package is

likely to carry economic and
political conditions. The US
Treasury is seen as likely to
insist on tighter and more fre-

quent monitoring of Mexican
reserves, money supply and
fiscal targets beyond that nor-

mally expected from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.
Mexico is also likely to have

to agree to political conditions
- on migration, for example -

despite such conditions being
almost impossible to enforce
effectively.

At midday yesterday, the
peso was trading at 5.675 to

the dollar, the lowest point
since January 10 when. Presi-

dent Bill Clinton of the US
announced his government’s
intention to support Mexican
financial markets, and well
below the Thursday close of
5.495 to the dollar.

The Mexican stock market’s
main EPC index was also down
sharply - 2.4 per cent and hov-
ering at the psychological bar-

rier of 2,000 points.

Latin American bond and
stock markets fell in Mexico’s
wake. Argentine shares were
down Z3 per cent and Brazil-

ian down 4.3 per cent in after-

noon trading. Brady bonds
(issued by Latin American and
other governments in
exchange for' restructured
commercial bank debt) also

tumbled again yesterday after

falls of some 2 per cent on
Thursday. The most widely
traded Mexican paper - par
bonds - fell by about 4 per
cent.

In Tabasco, members of the
ruling Institutional Revolu-
tionary party (PRD, backed by
state police, fought militants

of the leftist opposition Demo-
cratic Revolutionary party
(PRD) in tbe central square of

the capita], Villahermosa.
The confrontation had

erupted after reports that Gov-
ernor Roberto Madrazo, a PRI
member, would be forced to

step down as a concession to

the PRD for signing a national

political accord.

When Mr Madrazo refused a
federal government suggestion

to quit, his supporters
attacked PRD militants who
had been blockading the
entrance to the governor’s pal-

ace since Mr Madrazo was
sworn in as governor on Janu-

ary h After the PRD support-

ers were chased away late on
Thursday, Mr Madrazo entered

the palace for the first time.
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Move to boost
Bosnian truce
Eleven western and Islamic countries were yesterday

preparing to strengthen the UN peace-keeping force in Bosnia,

even as tbe truce they are supposed to be monitoring was
reported to be in danger of collapse. The latest offers received

by the UN include 13 Apache attack helicopters from the US.

This would mark a big increase in the UN's capacity to

retaliate In force to misbehaviour. The US will not provide

crews for the Apaches, and UN officials said the “flying tanks"
might be manned by Dutch forces. Bangladesh. Pakistan, and
Malaysia - Moslem countries which are prepared to stay in

Bosnia even if westerners withdraw - have offered a mechan-
ised battalion each, while Turkey’s offer Includes mortar-de-

tecting radar. Britain said it would proride 15 helicopters,

about 200 airmen to man them, and 20 military observers.

General Sir Michael Rose, who is to end his year-long

assignment to Bosnia as UN commander on Tuesday, yester-

day said the truce could unravel unless peace talks restarted

among the parties. Fighting between government and Serb
troops eased slightly in the north-western pocket of Bihac.

said UN officials. Bruce Clark. London, ar.d Laura Silber.

Belgrade

German draft budget rejected
Germany's Social Democrat-dominated Bundcsrai tupper
house), yesterday rejected the 1995 draft budget, in a move
likely to force Mr Theo Waigel. finance minister, to revise his

plans to reduce the budget deficit. Last week the Bundesrat's
finance committee also rejected the draft budget. Although it

has still to go through two further readings in the Bundestag
dower house i. the rejection by the upper house reflects the

SPD's determination to apply greater pressure on Chancellor
Helmut Kohl's governing coalition, which enjoys only a major-

ity of 10 votes in the lower house. Judy Dempsey, Berlin

Indonesian inflation worries
Indonesia's inflation rate is set to remain a concern fur the
government despite optimistic projections made in the fiscal

1995/96 budget that it would average 6 per cent. The governor

of Bank Indonesia, the country’s central bonk, said inflation

registered 9.24 per cent in 1994, slightly less than the 9.77 per

cent recorded a year earlier, but still far above the target 5 per

cent annual rate set in the country's current five-year develop-

ment plan. Bank governor Sudradiud Djiwanduno said there

was "definite potential” for the economy to grow by more than
the projected 7 per cent and. as a result, ''there is concern
about inflationary tendencies”. Manucla Saragosa. Jakarta

Luxembourg PM sworn in

l

Mr Jean-Claude Juncker (lefcl

f£r; ;

.
was yesterday sworn in as

ip / prime minister of Luxem-
|L*; bourg. succeeding Mr Jacques

Santer, recently appointed
2 H president of the European
pIS

. H Commission. Mr Juncker.W who was finance and labour
"

. W minister under Mr Santer and
’ r- chairman of Mr Santer s

w.\- NfT- Social Christian party iSCV),

has pledged continuity. He
Kfr/liL ***' yM\ said: "I am not going to

change Luxembourg. 1

become the prime minister of

BB a government negotiated by

yggpM 9fl| my predecessor. 1 might haveHR put accent on some different

fl^H aspects, but now I must con-
.‘•3K . Hi tinue his work."

Mr Juncker first entered the cabinet in 1984 as minister for

employment and social security. Now 40. he is the youngest
premier in Luxembourg’s history and will serve out the
remainder ofMr Santer's term of office, ending in June 1999. A
lawyer by training, he has a reputation as a tough pragmatist,

and a defender oflabour interests. Foreign Staff

Lisbon call for resignation
Portugal's opposition leaders yesterday called for the resigna-

tion of Mr Fernando Nogueira. defence minister, after a news-
paper revealed an aimed forces company had repaired helicop-

ter engines for the Indonesian Air Force. Portugal sevefed
diplomatic relations with Jakarta and urged a trade embargo
after Indonesia's 1975 invasion and subsequent annexation of

East Timor, a former Portuguese colony. Prime minister Mr
Anibal Cavaco Silva refused Mr Nogueira’s offer of resignation

two months ago after disclosures feat the same company had
serviced military aircraft for the Angolan government, blem-
ishing Portugal’s role as a neutral arbiter in the civil war in

Angola, also a former colony. Peter Wise. Lisbon

Canada-China telecoms deal
Northern Telecom, the Canadian telecoms equipment maker,
has extended its interests in China through a fibre-optics joint

venture with the Liaoning Posts and Telecommunications
Scientific Research Institute. The venture, to be controlled by
Northern, involves setting up a company to make high -capac-

ity. fibre-optic transmission systems in the north-east city of

Shenyang. These systems connect local and regional telephone
switching equipment. Bernard Simon. Toronto

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale the

following business and assets which principally

comprise:

Office equipment, furniture and commercial

stationers based in Hampshire.

Annual turnover of c. £1.8 million.

Established 1976 with impressive customer base.

Operating from 7,000 sq. ft. leasehold premises in

Basingstoke with M3/M4 access.

Installed base of c. 250 copiers on service contracts.

For further information, please contact

John Hill or Colin Dempster

Arthur Andersen,

Abbots House,

Abbey Street,

Reading RGl 3BD.

Tel: 01734 508141. Fax: 01734 50S101.

Arthur
Andersen

Arthur Andersen&Cq SC

ArUmr Aiidemail* authorised by the Institute oi Cham-red Arcouniaiits in
England and Wile to uirym Utvcstnunl t>oan«6.
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Irish minister voices worry on peace process
By John Murray Brown
in Dublin

Mr Dick Spring, foreign min-
ister of the Irish Republic, yes-

terday called for a speedy con-

clusion to the negotiations
with London on the framework
for a political settlement in

Northern Ireland amid growing
concern in Dublin that further

delays could damage the peace

process.

The government of the
republic is increasingly con-

cerned that unionist politicians

in Northern Ireland are using

their support for Mr John
Major's beleaguered govern-

ment in votes in the House of

Commons as leverage to

extract concessions on the

framework document. The doc-

ument is intended to form the

Minister

applauds
EU move
on veal
Financial Times Reporters

in London

The European Commission is

to bring forward a review of

the use of crates for rearing
veal calves, the Ministry of
Agriculture in London
announced last night. No date
was given for the review, orig-

inally scheduled for 1997. The
move came after weeks of pro-
tests at British ports against

the transport of calves to
France and the Netherlands
for rearing and slaughter. The
housing of veal calves in
crates has been banned in

Britain for five years and Brit-

ish consumption of veal as
opposed to beef is low.
Mr William Waldegrave, UK

agriculture minister, said: “Up
to 500,000 calves a year are

exported from this country to

be reared In other member
;

states where veal crates are
stiD used. Many find this illog-

ical and abhorrent”
The Royal Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals said: “This is exactly
what we have been pressing

for. It brings the end of this !

cruel and unnecessary system I

a step closer."

Farmers yesterday con-
demned the decision by the

port of Shoreham on the south
coast of England to halt ship-

ments of live animals follow-

ing a series of violent protests.

Mr Martin Bnrtt, a livestock

farmer from northern
England, said: “Of course It

makes ns angry and frus-

trated. We’re struggling to
keep this trade open, and if

these southern ports are closed
the animals are forced to go on
a longer crossing.”

Mr Philip Lacey, general
manager of the Shoreham port
authority, said he was giving
formal notice to International
Traders Ferries that the
authority would end its con-
tract for shipping through the
port Mr David ReveD, manag-
ing director of ITF, said he
was shocked by the decision
and would be talking to law-
yers.

Protesters gathering at the
port of Brightlingsea in east-

ern England heralded the deci-

sion as a triumph and said
they would turn their atten-

tion to other ports shipping
livestock.

The National Farmers’
Union said the problems over
veal crates and limits on ani-

mal journey times bad to be
solved by the European Union.
Officials have urged Mr Wil-
liam Waldegrave, agriculture
minister, to press for a Euro-
pean Union ban on veal crates

at a meeting of EU farm minis-

ters to be held on Monday. Mr
Waldegrave has written to Mr
Franz Ftschler, the new EU
agriculture commissioner, ask-

ing for his support at the
council. He says In the letter

that he will appeal urgently
for further strengthening of

EU rales on veal crates and
journey times.

Mr Waldegrave has received

the support of Mr Ivan Tates,
minister for agriculture in the

Republic of Ireland, but other
agriculture ministers, not
faced with public pressure at

home, are unlikely to agree
new proposals.

Meanwhile fanners are wor-
ried that the knock-on effect of

the animal protests will hit ;

beef prices in the coming year.

Many calves that would have
been exported for veal are

being reared in the UK. Mr
Burtt estimates that about
70,000 additional calves have
been kept in Britain since

October, when toe large ferry

companies banned the trade.
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Two members of the Irish Republican

Army who prepared a bombing campaign

on the British mainland were sentenced

in London yesterday to long prison terms.

Mr Robert Fryers, 44, from Belfast, was
jailed for 25 years and Mr Hugh Jack, 37,

from Sauchie. central Scotland, for 20

years after they were convicted of conspir-

ing to cause explosions.

The judge, Mrs Justice Ebsworth, told

them: “You are both shown to be ruthless

and remorseless men - prepared to wreak

havoc in people's lives as well as eco-

nomic destruction." They were prepared

to cause injury or death in the name of

their cause, she said.

Mr Fryers said in court:
U
I am not

guilty of any criminal offence. When I

came to this country I believed what 1

was doing was right and still believe that.

Ireland has been under British occupation

for the last 800 years and the Irish people

have consistently fought that occupation.

The British and the judiciary responded

by putting to death and imprisonment
many Irish people. It has never worked."

He expressed the hope that, in view of

the peace, process in Ireland, his would be

one of the last Irish republican cases in

an English court.

He was caught in 1993 as he was about

to board a bus into central London to

plant a bomb made of more than 1kg of

$emtex high explosive and petrol. The
judge said: "It was a device which was of

truly devastating capacity."

basis for all-party talks on the

constitutional future of North-

ern Ireland.

On Wednesday, Ulster
Unionists backed the Major
government on a vote in the

Commons about fisheries pol-

icy after receiving assurances

from Mr William Waldegrave,
farming and fisheries minister,

that no joint all-Ireland marine

fisheries policy was envisaged

in the framework agreement.

Mr Spring said yesterday it

was important to see the

framework document com-
pleted "as quickly as
possible" so as "not to squan-

der the opportunities [for

peace] that exist. There isn't a

great gap between the govern-

ments, but we want to get it

right.*
4

Irish and British officials are

to meet again on Monday. If

there is enough progress, offi-

cials say Sir Patrick Maybew,
Northern Ireland secretary in

the British government, and
Mr Spring may announce a

date for a summit between Mr
Major and his Irish counter-

part Mr John Bruton, when the

framework document is due to
be published.

Officials say the document
will balance unionist demands
for changes to the republic's

constitutional claims on the
North with the setting up of

cross border institutions to

reflect the Irish indentity of

nationalists. Unionists in

Northern Ireland are con-

cerned that giving executive

powers to cross-border bodies

will bring about a slow and
steady integration of Northern

Ireland into the republic.

Dublin is concerned that the

unionists should not be seen to

be winning concessions which
could force both governments

to teip* a more partisan view,

with London siding with

unionists and Dublin acting as

proxy for nationalist interests.

Mr Spring said the document

had to be acceptable to "all the

parties in Northern Ireland: its

not a question of one govern-

ment gaining advantage over

the other".

Power company
gives directors

rises of up to 14%
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English team visits Scotland: John Beckwith from southern southern England practised near the

Scottish ski centre of Aviemore yesterday with his four-dog sled before the stare of a husky rally

Ruling on asylum is opposed
Mr Michael Howard, home
secretary, yesterday asked the

Court of Appeal in London to

overturn a judge's ruling
which immigration lawyers
say could lead to the release of
hundreds of asylum seekers

including illegal immigrants
held in British detention cen-

tres.

Mr David Pannick, a lawyer

representing Mr Howard, told

three appeal judges that unless

a High Court decision was
overturned it would lead “to

very surprising results which
no rational Parliament could
have intended".

A High Court judge ruled on
Monday that four men - three
Indians and a Pakistani - who
had been declared illegal immi-
grants but claimed political

asylum were "illegally
detained" under the tough UK
immigration laws.

Mr Pannick said that as a
result of the decision, “all an
illegal entrant needs to do is

assert an asylum claim and his

detention under Schedule 2 of

the 1971 Immigration Act must
come to an end while his claim
is considered."

That would be the case how-
ever well founded the concerns

of an immi gration officer that

he might abscond, a fact

"which may be a considerable

concern in relation to an illegal

entrant".

• Human-rights groups are to

protest to the United Nations

about what they call the Brit-

ish government's “appalling"

treatment of migrants, refu-

gees and asylum seekers.

The human rights organisa-

tion Liberty- and the Joint

Council for the Welfare of

Immigrants said the UK's
record was far worse than
those of its European neigh-

bours.

|
By William Lewis

j

and Robert Peston

|

Directors of PowerGen, an

j

electricity generator that once

:
formed part of the state-owned

i Central Electricity Generating
1 Board, have been awarded
1 increases in their basic salaries

\ of up to 14 per cent as well as

I thousands of new executive

i share options.

Mr Ed Wallis , chief executive

; of PowerGen. has received an
‘ increase of £25.000 - or 9 per
• cent - taking his basic pay to

£300,000 (S46S.0000). On top of

:
this, he has been awarded

= 53,500 share options which can
be exercised in five years if cer-

• tain performance criteria are

;
met.
News of the PowerGen rises

came as it emerged that the
' House of Commons employ-
- men: committee was widening
. its probe into the issue of pay
: for directors of privatised cam-
paries.

On Tuesday the committee is

to challenge Mr Cedric Brown,
chief executive of British Gas.
about the 75 per cent pay rise

which took his basic salary to

£475,000.

However Mr Greville Janner,

1
the committee's Labour chair-

' man, said yesterday that next
; month MPs would call Mr Tim
• Melrilie-Ross, director-general

of the Institute of Directors,

: and a senior official from the

i Confederation of British Indus-
i try, likely to be Mr Howard

Davies, its director-general.

Two other executives from pri-

vatised companies win also be

quizzed on executive pay, as
well as on the issue of redun-

dancies at privatised compa-
nies. Mr Iain Vallance, chair-

man of British Tele-
communications, and Mr Dun-
can Lewis, chief executive of

its rival Mercury Communica-
tions - owned by Cable &
Wireless and Bell Canada - are

set to appear in front ofMPs in

two weeks.

The salary rises and new
share options awarded to an
six executive directors of
PowerGen come on top of
£6m-worth of share options

they have already been given.

Mr Wallis cashed in share
options worth £905.000 in April

last year and he is now sitting

on further share options profits

of £708,000.

His basic salary at the time
PowerGen was privatised in

1991 was just £75,690. On top of

the £300,000 basic he earns
now. Mr Wallis is also eligible

for an annual bonus of up to 35

per cent of salary, a long term
bonus scheme, and an annual

grant of share options.

PowerGen yesterday
defended the salary rises and
options awards. "The options

are exercisable after five yean
and are dependent on the
achievement of tough perfor-

mance targets that are frilly

described in our annual
report," it said.

Why pick on us when lawyers are allowed to hire MPs? asks public relations chief

Lobbyist bits at threat from ‘sleaze’ judge
By James BOtz at Westminster

A leading political lobbyist hit

back yesterday at attempts to

control the activities of lobby-

ists in the Houses of Parlia-

ment Ms Leigh Mendelsohn, a

director of the Public Relations

Consultants Association,
warned against outlawing all

business connections between
MPs and lobby groups.

“By banning links with MPs
you would drive lobbying
underground,” she said. "Some
of our members have argued in

the past that you should ban it,

but people will always get
round the rules."

She was commenting on sug-

gestions by Lord Nolan, chair-

man of a committee investiga-

ting "sleaze" and standards in

public life. The committee was
formed after it was alleged that

some MPs were prepared to
question ministers in the
House of Commons about mat-
ters of interest to businesses in

return for fees from the busi-

nesses.

After nine hours of inquiry

in three sessions this week, the

mood of the committee shifted

from its formerly cautious
approach. Lord Nolan said the

committee may recommend
that independent adjudicators

should help to regulate the
conduct of MPs. It will proba-

bly also draw up rules to gov-

ern the relations between par-

liamentarians and lobby
groups.

Ms Mendelsohn expressed
concern that the committee
had already declared that con-
nections between MPs and lob-

byists should be controlled.

She claimed that it would be
unfair to single out the work
done by general lobbying agen-

cies while allowing other
groups to continue hiring MPs.
"Lawyers and management
consultants are all into parlia-

mentary lobbying these days
and hire MPs,” she said.

“Where would you draw the

line?”

Ms Mendelsohn's views con-

trasted sharply with those of

Mr Charles Miller, secretary of

the Association of Professional

Political Consultants, who is

due to give evidence to the
Nolan committee next week.
He said the committee must

draw a sharp distinction

between the work done by pro-

fessional lobbyists, who carry
out specialist government rela-

tions work for clients, and pub-

lic relations companies, who
mainly launch campaign^ .

Mr Miller claimed there are
25 MPs in the current Com-
mons Register of Members'
Interests employed by some 23

public relations companies.

Romans leave city an unwelcome legacy
Bath in south-west England is

one of the most famous his-

toric cities in Britain, famous
for zts Roman spa, its links

with the Regency period and
its American Museum. But the
Romans, whose well-preserved
baths complex have helped to

make the city the only one in

Britain to be declared a World
Heritage Site under United
Nations Guidelines, left an
unexpected and unwelcome
legacy.

Geologists working for the

city’s council say one of its res-

idential areas is in danger of

collapsing into old mine work-
ings. City engineers say 400

homes on Combe Down, to the
south of the city centre, are at

risk unless shallow mines cov-

ering almost 20ha are filled in.

But residents and local envi-

ronment groups say the mate-
rial which could be used to fill

the cavities, pulverised fuel

ash (PFA), might contaminate
the land. PFA, a waste mate-
rial from coal-fired power sta-

tions, contains trace elements
of beryllium, arsenic, radmhim
and mercury. Residents are
also worried that the infill

material could interfere with
water flows.

Filling the mines could take

five years and require 500,000

tonnes of material brought in
by a constant convoy of trucks.
Ms Orange TrevUlion, who

lives in the area, said: “It has
been scientifically proved that

20 per cent of particles of PFA
are below five or seven
microns in size. This appar-

Stewart Dalby examines the cost to householders
of the heritage status of their famous surroundings
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ently means they can be
respired. This can lead to
asthmatic and bronchial prob-

lems.”

As Bath expanded, mining
beneat it increased. The pillar-

and-room system was used,

with some rooms or caverns

stretching 12m across. The
harder rock above was of no

economic value and was left to
form the mine roof.

By the 1870s extraction had
ceased because most of the eas-

ily won stone had been
extracted. The mines were for-

gotten until the mid 1980s,
when a mechanical excavator
fell Into a deep hole near
houses.

The city council began the
first modern surveys in the
late 1980s and, at a loss to
know what to do about possi-

ble collapses, called in Dr
Brian Hawkins, a geologist
from Bristol University.

Combe Down residents found
that their homes were sud-

denly impossible to seU. After
further surveys which showed
the area to be unstable, Dr
Hawkins and the city council

decided that a permanent solu-

tion should be found and that

the best method would be
infilling the entire area with

concrete mixed with PFA, then
regarded as an orthodox build-

ing material.

By this time residents had
farmed a protest group which,

In keeping with its genteel

surroundings, describes itself

as a "forum for discussion". Mr
Ian Barclay, its researcher,

suggested partial stabilisation

of the wrings through shoring

up the pillars and careful

monitoring of the rest as a
better solution than infilling.

The council, to everyone's

surprise, agreed to stop the

PFA infill plans and look at

alternatives.

Sir William Halcrow and
Sons, a firm of consultant
engineers, was hired to look at

the options and examine the

human and environmental
issues - including the welfare

of bats which inhabit the
mines. Then the legislative
background changed. Under a
European Union directive PFA
was designated a waste
substance, although not a
hazardous one. Finally
Halcrow, having considered all

the options, in September last

year came out in favour of a
scheme similar to the original
Hawkins plan - completely
filling the mines with a
PFAbased grout
Forum members feel this

plan, which would cost £21.6m,
was recommended partly on
the grounds of economy. A
scheme by the Bath Stone
company to shore up where
necessary would cost £33.8m
and would not attract a grant
The same company’s complete
stabilisation option would cost
£42-firn

The Halcrow plan was
accepted in principle at a
meeting of the full council last

December.
Asked whether the Halcrow

plan is the same as the original
proposals, Mr Michael
Froggatt, assistant director of
the council's property and
engineering services
department said: "In a word,
yes. But there are
modifications. Only 7Q per cent
of the area will be infilled,”

More important no decision

has been taken on whether
PFA will be used as the Infill

material ButMr Barclay is not
satisfied. He said; “1 have
many concerns and the battle

will go on."

UK NEWS DIGEST

15,000

mail w
go on strike
AH mailboxes in London were sealed

delivery workers walked oat in a dispute over w*akinitwac-

tices which disrupted deliveries and coUectiona thrW«!«ut

the capital. The Post Office advised customera to pt«*

outside London because its offices in ths rest arise country

was working normally. .

Talks continued last night between the Post Qfjfce kW tag

Union of Conuntmlcatton Workers. The strike, involving

thirds of London's Royal Mail delivery worker*

despite a court order against Illegal sympathy action obtained

by the Post Office. The' dispute started. at the rwrth-wwt

London sorting office In Camden where workers weinmwote
over the introduction of a new computer system which they

complain increases their workload-

Royal said: *The result of these changes will he more

efficient service. No employees will lose any mo^y er tm ;

jobs because of these changes." The union said: “The prime

objective for the union and its members is not only to fcwp

within the law but to seek a speedy resolution to »w dispute.

The riatmten dispute was over the introduction of a system

known as Computer-Aided Delivery Revision, which .Royal

Mail uses to gaimiato .the- number of staff neaded to deliver

mail most efficiently. Royal Mail said the system was being

gradually phased in around the country, and was already

successfully operating in 50 out of 150 d&Kvary offices in

London. ' ‘

• Hie banking trade union Btftt said It was holding strike

ballots at Yorkshire Bank and Clydesdale Bank - both owned

by National Australia Bank - after- pay tafias broke down.

About 9,500 staff will be asked whathar they support a series

of one-day strikes. Andrew Boiotr. Emphgmtniarrespondent

Lending by banks grows
Lending by the biggest British banks contbmfcT to grow last

month even though companies appear increasingly to be bar
rowing from mainland European banks, thai British Bankers'

Association said yesterday. TtoBahktdEo^iinftreper&d that
banka and building societies had lent £8Jbb (Wbnl to the

private sector in December after adjusting for tononxi effects.

That was more than City economists expected and further

fuelled expectations of an eaityiitiarestrateitefcpMlw» after

the chancellor of the exchequer and jgpveriHffmf the-Bank of

England hold their regular monthly poHey rating on Febru-

ary 2, . .

The figures added to market nervou^ass jdbout Inflation.

This had been fuelled on Wednesday by newa cf a 2&per cent

rise in the retail prices index in the yw to December and by
one of the biggest fells in. unemployment okrecord to the

same month. Lending In November (md^ecenfoer was higher

than In any other months since late l9ffl-TWDec8mber total

included lgniwng of £i.46bn by the biggest British banks and
around £0.9bn by building societies- Tm ^wfetion said that

the remaining £L6bn was probably accounted for by banks
outside Britain, the IB and Japan.- r'r'f-.

Hobart Chote, Economics Correspondent

Industrialists’ plea on rites
There is no case far raising interest rates, iudmftrteliste foihe !

west Midlands told, the government yesterday. "We don't

believe that there is inflation building up in the economy,"
said Mr Jeremy Woolridge, chairman of the Graifederatfon <rf

British Industry in the weal Midlands, after a^meeting of his

regional council. ’
.

This assessment is at*odds wtthtfcat of Ctt&commentators
who on Thursday predicted an ftrtere&Lrate nae in February
following publication of figures showing a Christmas surge in

retail spending.
Reporting the regional council's views about potent!*! infla-

tionary pressures, Mr Woolricto admowledgeti concern about
future pay levels. There is: increasing pressure, on. pay but

there are stfll productivity risas and unit costs are thought to

be still falling." Pool Chaeseris/ht, Birmingham

Green light on Big Ben:
Big Ben. the famous clock that towers over the Houses of

Parliament, appeared last night in green light after a decision
by the government to indude it in a drive for greater energy
efficiency. The clock, installed more than 135 years ago, was lit

by gas until 1906 when electricity was histaUed. The present
lights date from 1957. The government hopes the new lights
will help to reduce energy consumption in the Houses of

Parliament by 15 per cent Hugh Clayton

Samsung chooses extra site
Samsung, the Korean industrial group building' a £45ffln

($7Q2m) electronics complex in north-east England, is behaved
to have chosen a site in North Yorkshire for anchor manufac-
turing project The company is understood to have selected a
2flha site midway between Harrogate and York. The Site
includes premises totalling more than 60,000 sq m;
Last month, Samsung revealed it was considering setting up

a UK plant to assemble excavators and other heavy equip-
ment It said it was considering a number of sited for the new
plant which it expected to employ about 100 people initially.
Mr Cho Ki-jeh, managing director of the construction equip-

ment division at Samsung Heavy Industries in Seoul, has
flown to the UK to announce that the company plyTi ff to
establish a site to bufld excavating equipment^ Chris Tight,
Newcastle ttpon Tyne, and John Burton, Seoul

Deadline for reactor nears
S&zewell B, Britain's first electricity-generating pressurised
water nuclear reactor, is due to go critical in the next lO daye.
Pulling the control rods out of the reactor will be the find step
in a process which began in 1982, when a public inquiry met to
consider plans to build the plant The decision to bufid Size-
well B as a pressurised water reactor, to a basic design by the
US Westinghouse group, marked the death knell fortheUK-de-
vised Advanced Gas-cooled Reactor.
Subsequent PWR projects in the UK were shelved becans^of

toe changing economics erf the electricity generating industry.

foothold in an important international business have not gone
aanplettly amiss: Nuclear Electric, which substantially modi-

J to hear next week
a Westinghouse for « £Sbn

($4.7bn) twin PWR reactor plant in, Taiwan •

'

3aig Saturnian, Environment Correspondent .

Row over RAF contract J

attacked a decision to award a Wg
““tact to private ccaitreo

Deteno! amwtoead that a consortium of
FR. Aviation of Bournemouth and Sereo of west had
beaten an RAF team bidding for the contract to serried Nim-
rod maritime patiol planes. Work .will be carried out during^fiwyear contract at the Nlmrods' base at RARkSjS!
Mra Margaret Ewing, parliamentary leader of the* Scottish

National party, said: "It appears that 33 vBara oifsshatise.
dedication are to be thro^^teSS^e

/.

f
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Marketmakers quizzed

over power share deals
By Norma Cohen

Peggy HotSnger

The government’s investi-
gation into dealing in the
shares of National Power and
PowerGen. has been extended
to marketmakers who typically
act only as middlemen in the
purchase and sale of shares.
The inquiry comes as the

government prepares to sen its
remaining 40 per cent stakes in
the two electricity generators
tor an estimated £4bn.
Section 212 notices, which

require the recipient to dis-
close the beneficial owner of
shares in their possession, are
typically only sent to those
who hold shares in the names
of nominees, a procedure
which can obscure the true
Owner Of the sharn-a

It is highly unusual to
extend such notices to market-
makers because these are
unlikely to be building a stake
on their own account

However, advisers to the

government said they intended

to scrutinise the reports to

determine whether large vol-

umes of National Power and
PowerGen shares were chang-

ing hands.

It will help them uncover
large-scale sellers who will not

be allowed to buy shares in the
allocation.

The advisers are also asking

marketmakers to complete
questionnaires about their

transactions in shares of the

two generating companies,
although they are not being

asked to disclose names of

counterparties.

Meanwhile, advisers to the
sale insisted that National
Power and PowerGen had been
interrogating their shareholder
lists for Mimn
The decision to send section

212 notices to marketmakers
last Wednesday was unrelated

to revelations that Swiss Bank
Corporation had built up an 8

Rees launch fresh buy-backs
By Peggy HoBtnger

Eastern Group and London
Electricity yesterday joined the
new year rush to buy back
their own shares, completing
deals worth a total of £L02dl
Eastern, which led the way

last year with a share repur-
chase programme aimed at

using surplus cash and enhan-
cing earnings, yesterday paid

£56m to buy back 3 per cent of
its equity. It bought 7.74m

shares at 720p through its

agent Cazenove.
Eastern has shareholders’

approval to buy up to 145 per
amt at its shares. Last year the
group spent £90m buying back
shares.

The company said it would
not rule out further buy-
backs.

London Electricity, mean-
while, repurchased 6.55m
shares at 705p, bringing the
total spent to just over £46m_

London alsn used an agent, SG
Warburg Securities. This
method could allow same qual-

ified shareholders - such as
pension funds - to claim a tax

credit on the sale.

The Eastern and London
buy-backs follow similar moves
hum Norweb, South Wales and
South Western Electricity.

Eastern’s shares closed yes-

terday up 3p at 731p. while
London finished 7p higher at

717p.

HSBC to set up US joint

venture with Wells Fargo
By Nicholas Denton

HSBC Group, owner of
Midland Rank, HtmgknngWawTc
and about 15 other financial

institutions, is to add annthw
associate.

It is planning to fold most of

the California business of
HongkongBank into a new
joint venture. Wells Fargo
HSBC Trade Bank.
The new venture is to he cap-

italised initially at $50m (£32m)
and owned 80 per cent by Wells
Fargo, the OS bank, and 20 per

cent by HSBC.
HongkongBank will close

two branches and two repre-

sentative offices in California

and shift most of their busi-

ness to the joint venture.

HSBC's corporate banking in

California will remain under
the name of HongkongBank.
In creating the new venture

HSBC is building on Hong-
kangBank’s alliance with Wells

Fargo going back to 1989 when
each agreed to represent the

other in its home market:
HongkongBank in east Asia
and Wells Fargo in California.

At the same time as HSBC
added one identity in Calif-

ornia. it announced moves
elsewhere in North America to

streamline its complicated net-

work of businesses.

In New York, Hongkong-
Bank’s six retail brandies will

retain their name but become a
division of Marine Midland
Bank, HSBC’s main US vehicle.

HongkongBank will retain

branches elsewhere in the US.

Park Food raises

interim by 20%
By Peter Pearso

Park Food Group, which
specialises in selling Christmas

hampers direct to customers'

homes via commission-paid
agents, raised its interim
dividend by 20 per cent, from

0533p to ip.

However, the shares fell 5p
to close at 123p.

Pre-tax losses for the six

months to September 30 grew
from £4.74m to £4.99m. Mr
Peter Johnson, chairman,
ascribed the increased loss to

the £10.5m acquisition of Heri-

tage Food Group in June,

adding that the group made all

its profits in the second half.

He said there was little impedi-

ment - apart from “the aboli-

tion of Christmas" - to the

group's growth.
Heritage Hampers' 12,000

agents brought the group’s

total to 90,000. Mr Johnson said

that before the acquisition Her-
itage’s average customer spent

£140: now the average was

£178. The average spent at

Park Food had increased from
£170 to £180. Prior to its acqui-

sition. Heritage was the fourth

largest hamper company, with

Park Food in first place.

Group turnover rose to

£18.7m (tUJm), to which
acquisitions contributed
£5.66m with operating profits

of £783.000. Operating losses

overall were £5£5m f£59m).

The group continued to use
the brands it had acquired - it

has Park, Heritage and Coun-
try - to maintain agents' loy-

alty to those names.
Mr Johnson said the new

potato product Park was devel-

oping, code-named Project Q,
had “aroused a great deal of

interest”. Marketing tests had
taken place with both retail

and catering food service com-
panies and the product had
been well received.

The process enables chips to

be deep-fried in 60 seconds,

thereby “revolutionising” the
manufacture of frozen chips.

In Panama, to eliminate
duplication, HongkongBank's
two branches will be trans-

ferred to Midland Bank,
around whose name HSBC is

rationalising its Tjitin Ameri-

can and European operations.

HSBC described the group as

a “federation of finanriai insti-

tutions" rather than a global
hank and said: “We like all the
brand names and we think it

works for us." But the profu-

sion of identities was one fac-

tor arguing against an HSBC
approach to SG Warburg, the

UK investment bank. In the

UK the group controls James
Capel, the stockbroker, and
Samuel Montagu, the mer-
chant bank. An HSBC execu-

tive said: “We don’t need
another brand name."

Park Food Group

Sham price (pence;
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according to Mr Neil Alexan-

der, finance director. It will be
carried out at the new plant in
Birkenhead, which will be
opened by June. Production
will be between 20m and 50m
tonnes a day and the group is

currently negotiating with
“two of the largest UK high-

street retailers".

In December 1993 Park
bought Handling Solutions,
whose operations include dis-

patching goods for coupons for

other companies. Mr Johnson
said this fitted well with the
hamper businesses, providing
off-season work for packers.

Forth goes into receivership
By Peter Frankfin

Porth Group, the debt-

burdened decorations, packag-

ing and framing products con-

cern. yesterday announced
that having been unable to

obtain further support from its

banks it had been forced into

receivership.

Shares in the USM-quoted

company, which is based in

south Wales, were suspended

on Thursday at 2%p.

Broad proposals for a capital

injection had recently been put
together, the directors said, but

detailed processing and further

negotiations with the third par-

ties concerned were still

required.

The time to effect these mea-

sures was not now available,

though, because the group's

hankers did not wish to eater

into funding arrangements for

1995. However, a management
buy-out at the Framemaker
subsidiary had been agreed.
Porth and its subsidiary,

Goodmark, have debts of about

£8m. Mr Chris Hughes of Coo-

pers & Lybrand has been
appointed receiver to both
companies.

Mr Hughes said he would be
seeking to sell the group as a
going concern so that jobs

could be saved.

Disposal deficit trims LPA
Exceptional lasses on the disposal of its

Acrokool drinking water fountain subsidiary

poshed pre-tax profits down from £66,000 to

£20,000 at LPA Industries in the year to Septem-

^Tumover, including £198,000 (£431,000) from

discontinued operations, grew from £5^2m to

£5.4lm- The pretax outcome was after losses on

disposals and goodwill attributable to discontin-

ued operations amounting to E162JU0.

At the trading level however, profits an con-

tinuing operations before an interest charge of

£40,000 (£37,000) more than doubled to £200,712.

Mr Michael Ruscb, chairman of the

USM-quoted electrical accessories group, said

the order book remained healthy, although

orders had been won at very competitive prices.

A maintained final dividend of 0Ap makes a

total of L6p (2_45p). Losses came out at 0.3p per

share (0.44p earnings).

Receivers No rights issue or dividend cut this year, engineer pledges

sell bulk T&N mounts attack on analysts

per cent stake in Yorkshire
Electricity via its market-
making arm, they
Barclays de Zoete Wedd and

Kleinwort Benson, who are
advising the government on
the sale of the stakes, say the

notices could be sent as fre-

quently as weekly in the run
up to the pricing at the end of
February.

The mailing of section 212

notices to marketmakers is the

next phase in an effort to mon-
itor dealings in the two compa-
nies’ shares.

Both companies occasionally

monitor their shareholder reg-

isters through 2i2 notices. This
information bag been passed to

the government's advisers in

the run-up to the sale.

However, in November at the

government’s behest they
began sending notices to
Sepon, the Stock Exchange's
nnrptnep account, and to those

who owned American Deposi-

tary Receipts.

sell bulk
of Athena
franchise
By Jim Kelly,

Accountancy Correspondent

Receivers to Athena, the
poster and greetings card
chain, have sold the majority

of its franchise operation, and
Athena trademarks, to a con-
sortium of the franchise opera-

tors.

“We are delighted that the

sale of the major part of the
franchise business bas been
achieved, ensuring the contin-

uation of the Athena presence
in high street retailing," said

the receivers. Of the 29 fran-

chise stores 16 are included in

the deal.

Most of the Athena chain,

comprising 127 shops, col-

lapsed on January 11 when the
receivers announced that no
buyer could be found. Aftma
had been forced into receiver-

ship by its parent company,
the specialist retailer Peutos,
just after Christmas, in order
to stem debts.

The franchise operation was
separate from the rest of
Athena and franchise opera-
tors were responsible for rent

and contracts with suppliers.

A royalty was paid to Athena
for the brand name, marketing
support and purchasing agree-

ments.
Mr Scott Barnes, a partner

at Grant Thornton and one of

the receivers, said: “There
were other bidders about." It

is understood the deal includes

an undisclosed Tump sum and
options on stock.

The consortium will be free

to develop the Athena busi-

ness and open new shops in

the chain. The franchise shops
not included in the deal will

continue to be responsible to
the receivers and can continue

to carry the Athena name.
The shops in the new fran-

chise operation are those in

Darlington, Kingston, Guild-
ford, Wimbledon. Leamington
Spa, York. Middlesborongh.

! Oxford, limerick, Thurrock,

i
Walthamstow. Victoria Place
in London, Yeovil, Galway.
Aberdeen and Dnblin.

Celtic fans

urged to put

in personal

appearances
By James Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

Supporters of Celtic, the
Glasgow football club, were
urged yesterday to turn up at

the ground over the weekend
to submit last minute applica-

tions for a share offer which
doses on Tuesday morning.
Although Celtic said applica-

tions have flowed in strongly

this week, many supporters

have left it too late to obtain

an application form and
return it by post Celtic urged
fans not to swamp the club

with telephone calls but to go
in person.

Celtic, which last March was
rescued from the brink of

receivership by new owners
led by Mr Fergus McCann,
now chairman and managing
director, is raising up to £9.4m
to pay for improvements to its

stand and for new players. The
shares are traded on the Stock

Exchange on a matched bar-

gain basis under Rule 4.2.

The minimum subscription

is £620, comprising five ordi-

nary shares worth £64 each
and five cumulative preference

shares worth £60 each. There
is a range of incentives,

starting with priority seat

selection in the new stand.

People paying a minimnm of

£62,000 can watch home
matches from the boardroom.
The share offer will raise a

minimum of £7m. Some £4m
has been placed with QFS
Financial Services of Dublin in

which Mr Dermot Desmond,
former chairman of NCB
Stockbrokers, has an interest.

A further £3m is underwritten

by Greig Middleton, the stock-

brokers. The club hopes to

raise a further £2.4m from
supporters ou top of that
Last May, Celtic raised

£12.4m in a rights issue, of

which £5An was used to pay
off the overdraft with the

Bank of Scotland, since

replaced by the Co-operative

Bank.
The dub wants to complete

a £17m upgrade of Us stadium

and buy new players to revive

its fortunes.

By David Btsdcwefl

T&N, the engineering group,
would not make a rights issue

or cut its dividend this year,

Mr Colin Hope, rhalrmnn and
chief executive, said yesterday.
Mr Hope, who has not ruled

out a reassessment of the divi-

dend next year, attacked City

analysts for writing assess-

ments of the group postulating
dividend cuts and reductions
in capital expenditure.

These had led institutions to

raise the dividends issue with
him in talks held with two
thirds of the shareholders,
since the group announced in

November a surprise £100m
provision against future asbes-
tos-related claims.

As Turner & Newall. the
group was formerly one of the
UK's largest asbestos suppli-

ers.

News of the provision on
Budget day knocked 25 per
cent off the share price in two
days, taking it down to 166p.

Yesterday, the shares shed a
further 61ip to close at 144p. At
this level they yield 9.4 per
cent, more than twice the mar-
ket average.

The dividend has been
uncovered for the past three

years. At the interim stage, the
group announced an enhanced
scrip alternative in a bid to
retain cash.

Speculation over a rights

issue revolves around the
group's option to pay up to

DM282.Sm t£l17.8m) to acquire

a 52,5 per cent stake in Kol-

benschmidt. a landing German
motor components producer.

The deal, which has yet to be
cleared by the German cartel

office, would make T&N one of
the world's leading producers
of engine pistons.

However, Mr Hope said it

would be “absolutely ludi-

crous" to fund the acquisition
through a rights issue, given
the state of the share price. He
was also not prepared to let

debt get out of control.

Possibilities under consider-

ation. if the deal went ahead,
included rolling over the
option on Kolbenschmidt, or
taking a smaller stake with a
further option.

T&N's option expires at the

end of March- An initial

verdict from the German cartel

office is expected in Feb-
ruary.

Mr Hope said he had
explained to institutional

shareholders his belief that the

group could “lift profits,

improve its market position

and reduce debt". Capital
expenditure and research and
development programmes
would be maintained. "We are

in a very healthy position in

terms of genera] trading.”

The shareholders had
“almost unanimously” sup-
ported the group's strategy,

and shown understanding of

the problems arising from the

asbestos claims, he said.

Cashing in on bingo’s new image
I

t's eyes down in the race to

cash in on bingo - the last

retail leisure activity in the
UK to be repackaged.

The popularity of the
national lottery has helped
focus leisure companies firmly

on bingo, a form of gambling
ideally suited to the mass mar-
ket. The image of the bingo

club still has a long way to go.

but the new so-called flat-floor

clubs are starting to change
the face of the industry.

Build a flat-floor dub on the
edge of town and attendances

soar compared with a town
centre club, according to Mr
Michael Gifford, chief execu-
tive of The Rank Organisation,

which dominates the UK mar-
ket along with Bass.

However, other companies
are keen for a slice of the
actum. Among them are Var-

dan. which in March opens the

UK’s biggest dub, in Croydon,
with 3,200 seats, and First Lei-

sure. which acquired seven
dubs last June and plans to

open seven more by July.

A lot of money is at stake.

Gaming Board figures show a
steady rise from £661m in 1991

to £715m in 1992 and £787m In

1993 - and that does not
include money spent on admis-
sion. amusement machines and
catering. About 3m people play

each week.
In the old days bingo was the

salvation of many a redundant
cinema, where the game is still

mostly played. Most of the

UK's 950 dubs stand in town
centres, have little car parking

space and, probably most
important, have sloping floors.

But now bingo is following

in the footsteps of the cinema
industry, which was hauled
into the late 20th century by
the advent of multiplex units

The latest flat-floor clubs on the edge of town are

attracting younger players. David Blackwell reports
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outside town centres with
plenty of parking spaces. Ten-
pin bowling followed a simitar

path; computerised scoring and
adjacent attractions dramatic-

ally raised attendances.

Flat floors allow players the
freedom to wander around, giv-

ing them the potential to spend
yet more money. But the prob-

lem for operators like Rank is

where to put the new dubs,
especially with the increasing
difficulties of winning plan-

ning permission for out-of-

town sites. Hence speculation
in the press this week on
Rank's interest in redundant
Texas Homecare DIY stores.

Mr Gifford said last week
that Rank was planning to

open 10 more clubs this year.

Spending on bingo in 1994 had

been 5 per cent ahead, but
admissions were 4 per cent
down, partly because of the hot

summer. The group had since

been using a promotion
scheme linked to the national

lotterv to boost admissions.

R ank will have £620m
following last week's
agreement with Xerox

of the US to reduce its stake in

Rank Xerox, the office equip-

ment company, from 49 per
rent to 29 per cent The aver-

age flat-floor bingo club needs
investment of about £2m.
Rank would not comment on

its reported interest in Texas
sheds, saying only that it con-

tinually monitors potential
new sites all over the country.
But bingo is one of its target

interests. Out of the 140 clubs

it runs, oniy 10 are brand new
flat-floor cluhs. while a further
dozen or so have been created

by converting other buildings

Former DIY stores make
excellent prospective bingo
clubs - provided they are in

the right place, a reasonable
size and likely to be given the

right licence. Mr John Conkui.

chief executive of First Lei-

sure. said this week that it

received a closures list from
chains such as Texas and B&Q
every munth as the shuls were
ideal for conversion to disco-

theques and len-piu howling -

and now bingo cluhs.

Conditions in the bingo
industry were now exactly

suited to First Leisure, hu said,

which could repackage it and
give it a new unage. just as it

had done for discos and ten-pin

bowling. The group is aiming
to open 25 new clubs within
the next five years. “We
believe that bingo will form a
significant part of our profits

in the fullness of time.” said

Mr Conlan. Profits and turn-

over from bingo last year tre-

bled to £2.8m and «19.9m

Mr Nick Irens, chief execu-
tive at Vardon, believes that
bingo, as one of the cheaper
forms of entertainment, has a
lot further to go The core mar-
ket remains women over 45.

but the new clubs are attract-

ing younger people and more
couples in their late 20s and
early 30s. In addition, brewers
are selling more beer at the

clubs - that can only mean
that more men are looking for

a full house.

Kershaw minorities urged to accept offer

The board of A Kershaw, the holding
company 87.2 per cent owned by The
Rank Organisation, yesterday recom-
mended minority shareholders to accept a
consideration of £12 a share from Rank,
writes David Blackwell
They will have the choice of accepting

shares in Rank or £12 ra«h.

The consideration is 50p above the
price offered by Bank last week, when
it proposed the deal.

At that level, the stake in Kershaw is

valued at £58m. However, shareholders
will also receive a second interim divi-

dend of 24.25p, and a farther dividend of

120p - a total of £13.44Vip.

Kershaw shares closed yesterday at

£12.95, up 42p on the day, while Rank
shed 2p to 388p-

The move follows Rank's agreement
last week to reduce its stake in Rank
Xerox, the office equipment company.

from 49 per cent to 29 per cent.

Rank holds almost 10 per cent of Rank
Xerox through Kershaw, tiie main asset of

which is the shareholding in Rank
Precision Industries (Holdings).

Rank's sale of part of Rank Xerox to

Xerox, the US parent company, will net

£620m.
Rank believed the disposal was an ideal

opportunity to tidy up the minority stake

in Kershaw.

New premium side up at Allied Dunbar
By ABson Smith

A sharp increase in sales

through independent finanriai

advisers helped Allied Dunbar,
the life insurance subsidiary of

BAT Industries, to a small rise

in new premium income in
1994.

Dunbar's new regular pre-

mium income rose to £161.3m.

(£158.5m) and its single pre-

mium Income to £SS8.9m
(£865m1. Though the increases

are small they come against a
background of a fall in new
business across the life insur-

ance sector during the year.

However, the company did

see a drop - of 31 per cent - in

its single premium pension
sales. This category includes

pensions sold to people trans-

ferring out of occupational
schemes, which were the main
focus of concern last year
about standards of advice in

the financial services sector.

While Dunbar's direct sales

force still accounts for the bulk
of its new business, sales

through independent advisers

rose by almost 50 per cent
and now amount to about 17

per cent of the total.

Mr Sandy Leitch, chief exec-

utive, said he could see inde-

pendent advisers providing 25
per cent of new business in

about five years' time.

The life and pensions new
business figures released by
Commercial Union, the UK’s
largest insurance company,
reflected the difficult UK mar-
ket the sector faced last year.

Both its annual and single pre-

mium business fell by about 15

per cent, to £53,6m and £250.lm

respectively.

Outside the UK, however, it

BAA freezes rents for terminals
By Michael Skapinker,
Aerospace Correspondent

BAA. the airports group, has
frozen rents in its terminals

and has pledged not to

increase them unless it

improves the services to ten-

ants.

The main beneficiaries of the

rents freeze will be airlines,

handling agents, cargo compa-

nies, customs and immigration

and the police who rent prop-

erty in airport terminals.

Restaurants and retail out-

lets are not affected as their

rents are largely turnover

related.

BAA said rents would be
pegged at 2993 levels and
would not be increased until

March next year. There will be
some rent reductions at Heath-
row. The group said the loss of

rental income would be £1.5m
in the current year.

BAA said it would not
increase rents in future unless

R met specific performance tar-

gets, including a guarantee
that 95 per cent of faults would
be rectified in four working
hours.

Sir John Egan, chief execu-

tive. said the group's current

standard was that 80 per cent

of faults were fixed within four

days.

The group is one of the UK's
largest commercial landlords

with over 20m sq It of accom-

modation. It plans to provide

an additional 1.5m sq ft over

the next three years.
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reported increases in new busi-

ness. helped by its acquisition

of Croupe Victoire. Worldwide
new annual premiums rose to

£210.9zu (£197Am), and new sin-

gle premiums jumped to

£1.26bn (£S82.9m).

At United Friendly, the life

insurer, a steep nse to £13.7m
(£8.lm) in new life premiums
in its industrial branch busi-

ness - where premiums are
collected in cash from custom-
ers’ homes - helped to offset a
sharp drop in single premium
pension sales which fell to
£15.9m (£39.5m>.

PWS tumbles

more than £lm
into the red
PWS Holdings, the Lloyd's
insurance and reinsurance
broking group, reported a pre-

tax loss of n.osm for the year
to September 30, compared
with a profit of £2.-12m.

Profits from continuing
operations were £i.08m
(£2.98m restated); however,
expenses of £2.2m were incur-

red relating to discontinued
activities and the reorganisa-

tion or the broking offshoots.

Turnover fell from £l5.6m to

£l2.8m, to which acquisitions

contributed £22.000.

Losses per share emerged at

«L3p (6.8p earnings). A recom-
mended final dividend of 0.1p
(i.5p) gives a total for the year
of 0.6p (4p). There is also an
enhanced scrip dividend opt-
ion of shares to the value of
0-24p, plus O.Olp cash.

Lord Pearson of Rannoch.
chairman, said he believed the
company had a “satisfactory
year ahead".
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Further $241m charge
taken by Dow Corning
By Richard Waters
in New York

Dow Corning:, the DS joint

venture between Dow Chemi-
cal and Coming, bes taken an
additional S24lm charge to
cover the costs of compensa-
ting women who claim they
were harmed by silicone breast
implants made by the com-
pany.

The announcement came a
day after another big implant.

maker, Bristol-Myers Squibb,

raised its provisions by
8750m-

Both companies said the

expected costs stemmed from
the large number of women
who had chosen to opt out of a
$4.2bn industry-wide settle-

ment in favour of pursuing
their claims individually

against implant manufactur-

ers.

Dow Coming had previously

put the cost of resolving all

claims against it at $L24bn,
some $600m of which was
expected to be covered by
insurance.

That figure, reported in 1993,

represented the then-preseat

value of payments that the

company expected to make
over the wi«iiing 30 years.

The new provision had been
calculated by taking into

account additional recoveries

that were expected to be made
from insurers, said Mr Gary
Anderson, Dow Coming's
president.

Settlements reached with
insurance companies had
yielded more than had been
forecast in earlier conservative

estimates, he said.

Dow Coming refused to dis-

close yesterday how much
more it expected to recover

from the insurers, or how
many women had chosen to

sue it individually.

Mr Anderson said the higher

settlement costs would be met
out of the company's future

cashflow and borrowings.

Dow put the after-tax effect

on its share of the additional

provisions at S70m, or 25 cents

a share.

Corning said it would report

an after-tax charge of 876m, or

36 cents a share.

British Airways shares fall on

postponement of USAir results
By Richard Tomkins
in Now York

Shares in British Airways, the

UK flag carrier, slipped lOp to

359p in fairly heavy trading

yesterday, amid concern about
the postponement of a results
anrinim/wnprif from USAir, the
ailing US carrier in which BA
holds a 24.6 per cent stake.

USAir had been scheduled to

report its fourth-quarter and
fUll-year results yesterday.

However, ft said it was delay-

ing the announcement until

Thursday or Friday next week
because the figures were not

ready yet
The postponement prompted

fears that USAir might be pre-

paring to shock the market
with full-year losses even
greater than the worst-case fig-

ure of 8650m predicted by some
Wall Street analysts.

USAir. however, was yester-

day playing down these con-

cerns.

It said the figures had been
delayed because some account-

ing issues needed to be settled

and there was some internal

debate about how they should
be resolved.

"As everybody knows, the
numbers are not going to be
very pretty,” USAir said.

However, it added that there
was no reason to suppose that

they would be outside the

range of analysts’ expectations.

USAir’s recent results have
been hit by a combination of

adverse factors including a

fare war with low-cost carriers,

an. internal cost structure that

ranks among the highest in the

industry, and two fatal air

crashes.

In the nine months to Sep-

tember it reported net losses of

8421m after preferred stock div-

idends.

For the fourth quarter, the

consensus forecast among US
analysts is far a loss of S2£4 a
share, equivalent to net losses

of 8170m after preferred stock

dividends.

Finnair offering raises FM350m
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

Finnair has successfully
completed an offer of 10m new
shares to international inves-

tors, although at a price that
was lower than it originally

expected.

The issue was priced atFM35
per share, raising a total of

FM350m (874m) for the airline

to strengthen its balance sheet

and fund a fleet replacement

programme. It reduces the

Finnish government's stake in

the group to 62.2 per cent from
7L5 per cent State ownership
will fall to 60.7 per cent if - as
seems likely - an offer of an
additional 2m shares is made.
Mr Antti Fotila, Finnair pres-

ident expressed satisfaction at

the outcome, saying the offer

had been more than twice
oversubscribed. About 70 per
cent of the shares were placed
with European investors out-

side Finland.

Pricing was made against

the background of a weak Hel-

sinki stock market, which
depressed Finnairis share price

by nearly 10 per cent during
the offer period.

Neste, the state oil and petro-

chemicals group, which had
separately planned to sell 2m
shares, decided not to proceed
because it wanted a higher
price.

The offer was lead managed
by Kleinwort Benson Securi-

ties while Mandatum Securi-
ties was Nordic lead manager.

Canada to

privatise

national rail

operator
By Bernard Simon

i in Toronto

Tbe Canadian government is

drawing up plans to privatise

Canadian National Railways,

Its biggest Crown corporation

and one of two national rail

operators.

Securities industry sources

confirmed yesterday that Ott-

awa is considering a public

share offering of at least part

of its stake in CN later this

year. However, one executive

said that “a lot of work still

has to be done”, and much will

depend on market conditions.

Tbe privatisation would
mark the resumption of a pro-

cess begun by the former Pro-

gressive Conservative govern-

ment in the mid-1980s, when
Ottawa disposed of stakes in

enterprises such as Air Can-

ada, Petro-Canada and the
Montreal-based aerospace
group. Canadair. However,
recent market conditions and
political sensitivities have
stalled the privatisation drive.

CN operates a vast rail net-

work in Canada, although
about 12 per cent of its reve-

nues. totalling CSS.obn
(USS2.5bn) in tbe first nine
months of 1994, come from US
operations. Its non-rail subsid-

iaries, such as oil and gas and
real estate, are likely to be
hived off into a separate entity

prior to the privatisation of

the rail operations.

After suffering hefty losses

in 1991 to 1993, CN has
recently staged a vigorous
recovery, with estimated earn-

ings of C$250m in 1994. The
improvement is partly due to

the North American business

upswing, and to a shake-up
within the company which has
focused on cutting costs and
introducing more flexible

labour practices.

Although CN's operating
margins are still below those

of most CS railway companies,
they have improved markedly.
The transformation of the
company in recent years is

likely to play a big part in

promoting the share issue. Tbe
government has appointed
Wood Gundy, the Toronto-
based securities firm, as its

main financial adviser. CN is

represented by Nesbitt Bums.

Liffe paves way for euroyen futures
By Richard Lapper

Liffe. the London International

Financial Futures Exchange,
yesterday signed an agreement
with the Tokyo International

Financial Futures Exchange
(TiflfeX paving the way for trad-

ing in London of the Japanese
short-term interest rate con-
tract.

The deal will enable trading

in the euroyen future - one of

the world's most popular
money market contracts - to

begin before the end of 1995.

The agreement, which fol-

lows extensive negotiation,

forms part of Liffe 's strategy of
developing bilateral connec-

tions with exchanges in differ*

ent time zones, rather than

participating in efforts to

develop a single global elec-

tronic marketplace through the

Globex initiative.

Mr Nick Durlacher, chair-

man of Liffe, said the deal was
“concrete evidence of Liffe
mairinp progress in the chal-

lenging field of exchange link-

ages".

Liffe is in discussions with
Simex, the Singapore futures

market, over listing another

popular short-term contract,

the euromark. The Chicago
Mercantile Exchange has a

long-standing agreement with

Simex to trade the euro-

dollar contract in Singapore-

Mr Daniel Hodson, chief

executive of Liffe, said the deal

extends the London exchange's
links with Japan. Forty of
i-jffo'g members (about 20 per

cent of the tidal) are Japanese

and the fxffhpnge already lists

the 10-year, government bond
future - following an agree-

ment with the Tokyo Stock

Exchange in 1991. Liffe has *
market share of about 5 par

cent in trading in this contract

The link wifi effectively

extend the trading day of the

contract to 16 hours, and will

be operated on a bads allowing

trades on liffe to he offeet on

Tiffe. All open intenet in tbe

Unked contracts -wifi

mutely he held m -Tokyo by

Liffe clearing Y >

"Whin the Unit is/Ud^e>
mented between:; toe two
exchanges, usats of the euro-

yen futures contract wth he

able to have the be&effi of trad-

ing into already estahSihed

liquidity during both the Lon-

don and Tokyo trading

addedMr Hodacn. ...... _ .... .

In Tokyo, volume to toe

euroyen contract averaged
151,558 lota a day. JaMW (each

tot representing TMe of
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in turnover and cut in net debt
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By Andrew Hill

In Milan

Telecom Italia. Italy's state-

controlled telecommunications
company, is expecting to

report a 9 per cent increase In

turnover for 1994, and a further

cut in net debt.

Speaking in New York. Mr
Umberto Silvestri. chairman,
also confirmed the group's
plans to link up with, an inter-

national partner in the next
few months, although he
refused to go into detail

Telecom Italia was formed
from a merger between five

state-controlled telecoms oper-

ators last year and is one of

Italy's biggest quoted
companies.
Some 62 per cent of the com-

pany is controlled by a holding
company, Stet. which should

be the object of further privati-

sation later this year.

The Telecom Italia team Qew
to New York for the opening of

a Guggenheim Museum exhibi-

tion sponsored by the com-
pany. It is the most recent

event in a concerted interna-

tional publicity drive to

increase awareness of both
Telecom. Italia and Stet ahead
of privatisation.

The pro forma accounts for

1993 showed combined turn-

over of L26,797bn ($16.6bn) and
a gross operating margin of
L14.164bn. which Mr Silvestri

said would increase by about

11 per cent for 1994.

He confirmed the rapid
growth of the Italian mobile

telephone sector, which fejust
opening up to competition.

The number of subscribers to

the network grew to tSm In

1994. an Increase of 80 per cent,

which Mr SUvestri attributed

to the introduction of 9KU
“family" tariffs for those want-

ing to use their cellular phones
outside office hours.

He added that net

debt at the group had come
down by some ll per cent dur-

ing 1993, and confirmed that in

the latest round of tariff reba-

lancing. the cost of calling Nfiw
York from Italy

.
would

.
be

reduced.

Telecom Italia's official fig-

ures for 1994 should be pub-

lished during May, although
outline results could emerge as

early as March.

Mobil ahead at operating level
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By Richard Waters

Mobil, the US energy group.

.

said its operating earnings lost

year edged up to £L231bn, in

. spite of lower oil and gas prices

and weaker refining margins
: which together sliced SSOOm off

its profits.

However, a S6S0m charge for
< a change in accounting for
inventory, together with a

• S472m of restructuring costs,

. pushed the company's after-
‘ tax profits for the year
down to 81.079bn. or S2J7 a
share.

> The year before, it had

reported net income of
S2.084bn, or S5.07 a share, after

a one-off charge of 8140m.

Mobil's latest figures were
bolstered by a sharp tumronnd
in its cyclical chemicals busi-

ness.

This contributed earnings of

8107m in the final three
months of the year, which
compared with only $lm in the

same period in 1993. This
resulted in quarterly net
income of 8523m, equivalent
$1.28 a share.

A year earlier, the company
had reported net income of
8349m. or 84 cents a share.

after oneoff charges of $2S8m.
The most recent quarterly fig-

ures included restructuring

costs of mam.
Mobil's chairman, Mr Lnrio

Noto, said that oil prices dur-

ing the year were around 81 a
barrel tower than to X9B9L

Mr Noto also noted that

US natural gas prices had.
fallen and margins from
refining had dropped by SO per

cent
This was offset by a 2 par

cent rise in production vol-

umes, a 5 per cent Increase in

product sales and a 8250m
reduction in costs.

iia frames
products
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in cereal videos «bu» the

DS trad hy thr growth of its

convenlrace foods business
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As any investor knows, there's nothing more valu-

able than information.

That’s what makes a subscription to INVESTORS

CHRONICLE such a goldmine. .

As Britain's leading investment magazine, we

know how to provide you with exactly the information

you need to make the right investment decisions.

We do this not just because

we have unrivalled access to all the

world's major databases; we do it

because we have a skit! in knowing

the relevant from the irrelevant; and in presenting it in a

clear and structured manner.

Every week we cover all aspects of stockmarket

investment, beginning with a general overview and mov-

ing to in-depth coverage ofmarket sectors.

We give you news sector by sector and stock by

stock. We track a basket of your most popular shares, and

subject the new and the fashionable to particular scrutiny.

We prim a weekly roundup of leading brokers'

views and tips, and invite the occasional column from the

gurus. In short as an investor you'll be kept up to date

with everything from the performance of your PEPs to

the pitfalls ofthe Options market.

Not surprisingly. INVESTORS CHRONICLE is

consulted and relied on by investment professionals. But

though you'll value an investment opinion that is heavy-

weight - it's never, ever, a heavy read.

We’d tike you to snbaeribe to INVESTORS

CHRONICLE and seeforyouneifhw its lucid coverage jrtfl

help you make better investment decisions.

But because ve know no-Onr H '

can make a decision betterthan you

can yourself, were making a

generous introductory offer of

FOUR FREEISSUES -so you

comjudgefor yourselfthe value of - J

Britain steading investment mag-
f" £ £
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ififfMVnf ffiTONi Ofgtff-
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was moved to write TTiis book ispacked with wisdom".
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Metals
bull run
continues
Most London Metal Exchange
markets finished near long-

highs yesterday, after a
much-needed pause for hreathm early afternoon.

Tile uptrend had continued
first thing, with fresh highs
being reached by copper (5%
years), lead (4% years), zinc
C2a years) and nickel (4%
years). Bouts of tired liquida-
tion and profit-taking then
trimmed prices but buyers
returned late in the day and all
contracts ended with substan-
tial gains on the week.
The LME’s flagship copper

contract finished after hours
“kerb" trading at $3,060 a
tonne for the three mrmfhs
delivery position, $15 below the

i at Thurade/a rtom)

AhimMum -29660 tD1JB27SS
Ataairtntam Hoy +280 to 30680
Copper -1.200 to 312^75

-1.100 to332jl2S
Mctaf -1/410 to 146,158
Zinc +425 to 1.181X050
Hi +15S to 27338

high but $36^0 up on the week.
Traders saw yesterday after-
noon’s setback, as a timely con-
solidation and many thought

speculators were marshalling

for an assault on the $3,100 bar-
rier. If that succeeded, they
told the Reuters news agency,
a further chase towards the
all-time peak of $3^80 a tonne
might remain

LME warehouse stocks of
copper resumed the long-term
downward trend with the
announcement of a L200-tonne
fall yesterday; and traders
expect a supply deficit in the
first half of this year to eat

further into global reserves of
the metal.

Aluminium’s T.MB stocks
total continued to plunge,
meanwhile, a 29,650-tonne fan
yesterday taking the draw-
down Over the week to 42,475

tonnes, equivalent to 25 per
emit of the total.

Yesterday's brief shake-out

cleared the way for a fresh

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Imt Chang* VMr
picas an week ago

wave of speculative buying.
Three months aluminium,

which bad dipped to $2,125 a
tonne at one point, climbed
during the kerb session to a
5%-year peak of $2269 before

ending at $2267. up $100 on the

week.

The lead market was particu-

larly strong, the three months
position gaining $1&25 to $709

a tonne, up $34 an the week.

The move, which peaked at
$713, was encouraged by a
ttmfh successive foil in T.me

stocks.

Lower stocks also underpin-

ned the nickel market’s con-
tinuing rise and helped it to

consolidate above the SlQ.QQO-a-

tonne mark.
The gold rally got back into

its stride on Tuesday, following

setbacks cm the previous two
trading days. By last night's

close the London price had
reached $384-10 a troy ounce,
up $4.90 on the week and $1250
above the 8%-month low
reached at the beginning of
last week.
Dollar weakness had been

helping to unripipm the rise,

but traders were concerned
about the possibility of a US
interest rate rise later this
month. Nevertheless, some
suggested an attempt to break
overhead resistance at $385 an
ounce could be made early

next week.
At the London Commodity

Exchange coffee futures put In
a late spurt, spurred by strong

gains in early New York trad-

ing. The March delivery posi-

tion closed at $2565 a tonne,

up $100 on the day and $181 on
the week. A Colombian
announcement that it would
limit coffee exports to 780,000

bags (60kg each) a month in
February and March contrib-

uted to the bullish tone, trad-

ers told Reuters.

A statement by the Associa-

tion of Coffee Producing Coun-
tries backing the Central
American export retention
scheme did not impress. “It’s

all words and no action," said

one trader. “So many questions

remain unanswered where Bra-
zfl is concerned. Will they back
the statement with action?
How much coffee will they
retain? Will they hold more
auctions?”

Richard Mooney

Odd per trey ck. S384.10 *430 S38&25 S38&50 S8KL50
Slvsr per Vuy oz. 306.75P -1.75 344,80 3S4-50p 308.yip
Akndntaari 99.7* (cash) S210&S -*-75-5 $1172.5 $21 066 $1107^0
Copper Grade A (caahj 13050.6 +21.5 $1843-0 $3055.0 SI 731.50
Lead (cash) $890.0 +200 1508-5 J69CL0 $426.0

McM fee*) . $8935.0 +3176 $56® $9936.0 S5210.0

Zlne SHG (cash) SI200-5 +60U $1005.0 $1206-5 S900-5

Tin (cash) SB470D +3900 $49900 $047OJ) $4730.0

Cocoa Futaaes May Cl005 +31 £910 £1124 £859
CoHee Futures Mir $2965 +181 $1180 $4091 $1175

Sugar (LDP Row) $3008 -42 $2593 $3saa tw n

Bailey Fuues Mar £10525 4225 £104-75 £106.00 £92.65

Wheat Futures Mar Cl 09.10 +1.15 £8855 £11760 £9760

Cotton Outlook A Index 97-90 +2JS 71^0c 9760c 62.45c

Wool (64s Super) 5QZP +20 3®0p 502p 342p

Ol (Brert BtoncQ S1B-88Z +0.72 $ias3 $1631 $13.16

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
pleas treai Amatgemeted Metal Tratfing)

ALUMNUM, 9SL7 PURITY (S pet tonne)

Cash 3 mth#

Qosa £106-7 2143-4

Previous 2102-5-36 2140-1

Hgh/few 2169/2126

AM Offlctai 21066-OS 2142-3
Kerb dose 2168-9

Open tot 234^4?
Total de6y turnover 50275

ALUMMUM ALLOY (S per tonne)

Ctoee 1980-90 2020-30
Prevtota 1875-85 2030-9
rtgftflow 2045/2020
AM Official 1975-80 2016-20

Krefa ctoee 2045-55
Open ini. 2.690

Total da8y turnover 523

LEAD (5 per tome)

Close 6895-60.5 706-7
Prevtotre 673i-4J 691-1.6

High/low 893 713/893
AM Official 8954 706-10

Kart) ctooe 710-1

Open tan. 37^46
Total daRy Hanover 10^50

MCKH. f$ per tome)

Close 9930-40 10100-10
Previous 9850-60 10024-5
Mgh/low 9920/9915 10175/10050
AM Offidal 9915-20 10080-90

Kart) dose 10150-60
Open art. 59.407

Total dolly turnover 16.940

TW($ per tome)

Close 6465-75 656+-

5

FYevious 6450-60 6550-60
HghAow 6580/6530
AM Official 6460-70 6560-1

Kart) dose 6575-80
Open kn. 22.180
Total dally turnover 4,618

ZMC, specM Mgh grade (S per tome)

Ck»s 1200-1 1226-7
Prevtota 1206-9 1234-5
hfighflow 1206 1238/122S
AM Official 1205-5-6 1232-3

Kerb dose 1230-2

Open inL 99.855
Total daty Hanover 16^48

COPPER, grade A (S per tome»

Close 3050-1 3055-6
Previous 3055-6 3084-5
Wgh/taw 3078/3045

AM Official 30645-5 3069-70

Kerb dose 3062-3

Open InL 281^86
Tort daty usnover 67,611

LME AM Official E/S rata: 1.6855

LME Cloatag Ut rate: 1-SB80

Spctl.5875 3 Intel.5868 6irtr1.5858 SniliciSM

WCH QRAP6 COPPBt (COMEX)

nar* 00m
area ctasoge tare fat W

Jrt 14165 -0J5 143.70 14230 1337 223

Ml 14240 -1.10 142.70 14130 1323 126v 141AO -130 14320 14030 33J219 4.145

Apr 13980 -120 - - 941 75

Her 137JO -1.15 13735 13730 5.424 1317
Met

Tort

13525 -1.05 - - 576

55.15B arm

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULUON MARKET

(Prices aupptaed by N M RottrechPd)

Gold (Troy as.)

Close
Opening
Morning 8x
Afternoon fee

Day’s High
Day-a Low
ProvtoUB dose

S price

38090-384.30
383.00-383.40

383.00
3BSB5

384J0-384.70
382.70-383.10

38280-38220

£ eqriv.

241.701

241.785

Precious Metals continued
COLD COMEX (100 Troy gp; Sftrey oz.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK

Sett

a*
flprt Sort fiefs Open SetI oty* Open

—
Sett Oars Of*

Price cteoage tare tat VOL Price daege Lore tat M price stooge a* tare tat Vnl Price ctaaga U* Lew tat Vai

Jan 335.1 +13 - - - Jrt 108.10 +030 10830 10730 1SS 71 re 106* +13 1007 993 35304 2.124 FSta 75.000 +0350 75.100 74.525 24J91 ASM
Ml +T3 383.1 68573 32.770 •far 109.10 *630 109.10 10860 1.660 257 Nay 1005 +14 1007 994 16,716 2334 Apr 74300 -ftlOO 75250 74.700 36309 5,510

Iter 387.T +1J - - 6 - Hr, 11030 +0.45 11030 IlftS) 1368 84 Jd 1015 +13 1019 1006 9367 638 Jm 67350 -0JC5 68.225 67.900 111 12 1324
Apr 2U +1.7 3893 3865 23.131 5,774 Jd 11230 *630 11200 11230 371 20 bp 1026 +14 1028 1018 15337 360 G432S •6200 65.325 64775 5307 320
Jan wn +13 3823 3903 26,952 1366 Stg 97J5 +030 - 105 . Dee 1038 +14 1041 1021 12322 441 Dei E537S -ft075 66375 65675 715 27

<N 3963 +13 3863 3B4.7 15,771 446 dm B8JT5 +0.10 9676 9876 1.C5 13 Star 1047 +14 1048 1048 11359 10 DM 6fc75S -0075 67 000 66700 413 29

Tort 185398 41328 TOM 8710 443 Tart 1117M 5381 TbM 1387 12320

PLATWUM NYMEX BO Ttoya^SAmy o^l WHEAT CBT &QOOfei mta; eenrtSQb husheQ COCOA CSCE [ID tomes; $/t«ws) LIVE HOGS CME (40,000Kb; centa/ttts)

Jao

M
Oct

Ja
IMS

4113
<233

4ZU
43L3
awn

+10 4110 417J 37

+10 424.0 4115 11383

*18 4Z7JJ 4250 1973
+12 4320 430.0 1.060

+12 - 150

• Mr an/2 +1/0 375/B 370/0 35379 20946 Her 1381 +23 1387 1350 29348 4,712

1,717 8>r 380/2 -0/4 364/0 358/4 10.158 4215 “»y 1408 +29 1415 1381 17,781 880
13 M 340/0 -2/2 34544 33V4 10579 33*5 Jri 1434 +28 1438 1406 6,1 IS 336

- top 345/4 -2/2 348/4 345/0 1,116 38 tap |4$4 +28 1455 1438 £868 18
- Dec 356/2 -1/B 358/4 356« 633 25 Dec 1478 +26 1470 1446 4,464 88

1J30 sr 381/2 •1/6 • 13 - Stare 1503 +26 - 8.871

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Trey ca^ S/troy oz.)

Her 16050 +1J0 18050 158.75 6J384 213
JOB 1B1J5 +un 161$0 16000 956 2
Sap 162.75 +1J30 - - 277 -

Dec 1B3J0 +1JJ0 - • n .

Total 7i$38 215

SEVER COMEX fl00 Trey Oli Orts/troy oz.)

Jrei 4803 +1J . . .

Fab 4300 +1.7 - . 1 .

Usr 431.7 +1.7 433JJ 465J) 56JM7 17A48
Hay 4976 +1J 499J 491 J) 13.434 1JM3
±i WTO +-1J 5015 4975 7565 B71

Sep 51OJ +1.7 5095 5005 9345 2
Tot* 131411 11808

ENERGY
CRUDE 08. NYMEX (42.000 US gate. S/barral)

Feb

(do change Mgfa

IIS -104 1173
MV 1138 -MJ32 1139
Apr 18.17 +103 18.17

May 1&IM +104 1004
too 17JO +101 17JO
M 17S +0JE 17S
Total

CRUDE Q(L (PE (S/barreQ

1150 19,589 27,853

18*1 T04J7V 56.737

1104 51263 23,134
1TJ3 22J03 7,232

1782 31844 8J37
17.75 14,649 4JOT

38BJ671313GB

AW
May

TotN

price cbmga Hg Ln U W
1188 +108 1191 11SB 83572 27,301

1169 +106 1179 1150 26,199 8.002

1164 +112 IBS 1145 12J93 3,942

1SJ1 +018 1161 1143 10.484 1322
16S +118 16S 1140 5,381 620

16J4 +116 1154 1135 3,001 104

1

HEATUP 00. MTVEX (42J0C US gaH; CAB gattj

Uteri toy% Opm
price cbrtfli asb lee tat Vnl

ftab 48.00 4L28 4825 4750 27,147 11.716

Star 4825 -027 4850 4750 34.169 11,448

*pr -023 4850 4750 1B537 4567
toy 48.00 033 48.30 4850 10.023 1245
Jon 48.15 -OOB 48-30 4850 7568 6387
Jd 4&35 -OG8 48-35 48.15 era? 4507
TaU 126,144 31566

GAS OIL FE (S/tame)

Sea Day's Open
Prise dange Hfata Lew tat Voi

FSb 14050 -150 14450 142.75 41560 B5S6
mar 145.75 -125 14825 1452S 20,304 2,783

4pr 148.75 •125 14750 14625 12267 2536
toy 14750 -IOO 147.75 14750 3.740 154

Jrat 14850 -150 14850 147J5 8.062 569

Jri 15000 -1O0 15000 15050 Z347 10

TOrt 95,770 14J07

NATURAL GAS NYKX (10/100 imtBkL; S/nanBto)

Latest Open

price dnoge Beta lore fat M
FH 1590 +0031 1.420 1-3S0 19382 1S563
tar 1.42S +0015 1.450 1.410 28502 7581

Apr 1.470 +0010 1.490 1.460 12542 2.140

toy 1510 +0017 1520 1.490 11502 557

Jt> 1535 +0017 1550 1535 9.733 5S8

Jtrf 1580 +0022 158S 1575 10.468 738
Total 15B50B 36527

UNLEADED QASOUNE

. p Penctakg. c Carts fa. z Mr

KVU& (42500 US part; e/US gritL)

2 months Tins y2 months 057 Latsri D«f% Op™
3 months —551 price cbmge Mgb lore tat Vol

SSrar Rx p/trey oz. US eta eqtiv. Fab 57.40 -0.72 5625 5655 20570 13284
Spot 30550 48450 Mtr 5550 -023 5820 5550 18.741 10357
3 months 3iaio 401.40 Apr 5750 +0.T7 5750 5630 13303 551

E

6 months 31650 499.50 Ht$ 5&50 +020 Mm 5650 7389 2362
1 year 32825 51850 Jun 5650 -ftlO 5550 3,469 1204

Gold Coins $ price C equiv. Jd 5530 -H20 5525 5525 1321 482

Krugerrand 384-387 242-245 TDM 89248 33313

Mapto Leal 394.70-38720 -

New Sovereign 39-92 56-58

Total 65,966 2SJES

MAIZE CHT (5,000 bu min: centa/56«> bunel}

Mv 233/4 IS 235/0 232S 11&186 11341
May 23&S -0/4 241/D ZB/4 KLS34 2,710

JM 344a -OS 245/6 243S 51772 3J50
Sop 247* -1/2 24&/D 247* 8AZ1 853

DM 250M -1/2 252* 250* 43312 3J43
Hr 257* -1/4 258/2 2S6* 4J50 268

T«M 363,101 27JD9

BARLEY LCE (S per tonne)

Jan 10550 +0.75 10425 10425 74 14

Iter 10525 - • 29ft

toy 10750 - - 79
Sop 3755 +050 - 30
Pea BAGS +0-45 - 104

Jm ioais +ftffi - - •

Tort 677 14

SOYABEANS C8T 63000* nttr, cma/fiOta teiricO

Jm 550/0 -1/6 S5ZM 550/0 184 723
Hr £1/4 -0/5 554/2 551/0 58345 15312
toy 560/2 -on. 562/2 KO/0 29275 3539
Jri 565/2 -1/0 568/4 565/0 28.185 2570
tog 569/2 •i« 57W6 SWD 3541 426

to

P

ST143 +05 5720 57IM! 2514 164

TsM 138£77 24536

SOYABEAN Ota. CBT (60.0006m eenta/SM

Jm 2857 •057 2830 2B27 1,197 3580
Star 2621 -0.43 26.75 2630 31716 8570
•toy 2527 -141 2538 2525 20365 1.193

Jd 24.77 -035 25.12 2475 13.800 1,128

«»9 2450 •035 2480 2430 3389 426

S«P 2425 -OJB 2435 2425 4309 236

Tort 94520 18385

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 Ions: S/tor)

Jm 1593 +25 1605 1583 145 428
Hr 1605 +23 1613 1592 38328 6.409

toy 183.4 +22 1645 1625 20.710 2.042

Jd 1865 13 1673 1653 17504 1,499

tog 1683 +1.7 1693 167.6 5505 122

Sap 1711 +1.4 1705 1583 3581 176

TPM S75B3 11313

POTATOES LCE fftawe)

Hr 7?mn . .

Apr 3365 +103 340.0 •a? n 1.197 180

tar •»?. n +173 3655 •rejin 45 16

Jm 2505 - - - .

Tort 130 198

FRBQHT (BFFBQ LCE (SlCMndret point)

Jao mv. -10 arw 1990 790 45

Feb 1905 -40 1940 1900 310 73

Hr 1809 -31 1940 1899 222 47

Apr 1870 -50 1910 1855 1326 114

Jd 1655 -44 1665 16S0 458 14

Oct 1660 •35 16SO 1680 334 11

Total

Ores Pier

3325 304

Bfl 2059 2070

Spices
Prices of white and btocfc pepper tended easier

this Meek, reports Man Productan. Sating proe-
stire in whtae pepper nrrimiiliitnrl ki Asian
mjihete beceuen erf the coming Chinese new
year and (Ming demand from the mein con-
suming centres. Spot and afloat prices

chopped to about US$3,600 a tonne, w*0s
February/March shipment positrons were at

Aout $3,550. cJ.f. In blade pepper them wee a
sknOar development Lacking buying support,

the spot price (bopped lo about S2.400. InSa
was the choapeat aeBar at $2,400, cif. tor MG1
black pepper. The markets am nary asrrsttrve at

prosed and the least fcnprovmnt in demand
may push prices h&ir again.

ToM
COCOA OCCOt (SPR-a/lonne)

77J44 101

S

DM,

COFFg LCE (Vtonne)

JM 2939 +89 2905 2850 167 35
Ufa 2965 +100 2965 2850 15510 3585
Stay 2320 +62 2921 2812 81253 1538
Jri 2900 +80 2890 2800 25S7 202

Sm 2900 +61 2870 2800 3571 56
Ho* 2903 +63 2875 2845 636 37
Tort 295*0 6583
COFFS -cr CSCE G730ato,- centsdbs)

Uar 16955 -230 1762S 16545 15435 5148
fa? 17155 -2.25 17750 169.70 15*9 1,142

Jd 17250 •220 17750 17030 4.07B 613

Sap 17235 •240 177.03 17225 2383 456
Dec 17250 195 17560 17130 3.162 142
Hr 17030 •2fi5 . . 268 5
Tort 35222 7AOS

COFFEE 0CO) flJS cents<,pouKS

Jm 10 Price Ask day
Camp cany -1—

-

18536 15529
ISrt/anraot —— 15290 15287

m No7 PREMUM RAW SUGAR LCE fcents^w}

Hr 15.30 *130 480

ay 1530 +029 860

Jri 1438 - 300
Oct 1333 • .

Jm 1130

ToM 1540

WWTE SUGAR LCE (Srtoone}

Hr 414.6 +57 4180 407.1 12844 1,256

Hay 4093 +57 4125 4025 83W 793
Art 332-3 +43 384.5 3895 Ml2 468

Oct 360-7 +3.4 3635 3583 2«E 174

Dac 3550 +33 3565 3565 136 4
tor 3463 +31 3483 3465 430 1

TPrt 28383 2895

SUGAR '11' CSCE (112.000Sec centa«ri}

Hr 1513 +535 1531 14.95 59.94218227
toy 1499 +030 1516 1456 4555815.458

Jri 14J8 +121 1435 1420 27358 1370

Oct 13.41 +015 1333 1336 33.226 3.SS9

Hr 12.79 +117 1280 1278 BJ12 538
My 1239 +0.17 1290 1285 2348 31

Teal 17BJ4841JS7

COTTON NYCE (50.000IDS: centaAto)

H*r <3233 -<m 9180 9225 27,287 1108

Mxy 91S -152 9245 91JO 16.717 3S5
JM SOS -161 91.39 9030 10J63 1J29
Oct 81.04 -101 8135 80JO 3J26 433

OK 74.02 +104 74.70 74A5 12592 982
tar 75.40 -022 75.70 75SO 394 1

ToM 71,53413/DM

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15XX»b5: OBntsribs)

TMM

10415 •230 10110 10400 15446 952

187.70 -255 TTt.90 107.50 3349 117

11195 •255 . . 939 7

1U20 265 117.75 11500 2611 35

113-20 295 . . 1.900 1!

11420 -265 . - 731 1

27,757 1.123

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Vdume data shown (or

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CBT,
NYCE. CME. CSCE and IPE Crude OB am ona
day In arrears.

INDICES
REUTERS l&ce: 18/9/31=100)

Jan 20 Jan 10 month ago year ago
22912 2382.1 22213 1707.0

m CRB Futirea* (Baas; 1967=100)

m
Aar

Oct

Dec

TOM

40700 +1300 40JZ3 41225 9,795 M5S
40.<60 +1050 41JJ25 4E450 14207 3J33S

45.700 -4050 48 100 <5525 6.90b 1,249

44JOO +1150 44 725 +4300 1.754 321

4000 +0.100 42000 41.700 1.930 3*
42550 +1050 42650 42450 1J03 154

37,143 MM
PORK BELLSES CME (40h00lbs: conta/ba)

Frit 45175 -1225 45300 44.700 4.725 2236
Hr 45425 -0125 45.850 45X60 2994 1.695

toT 46225 -1125 47.100 46.000 1,301 S36

Jri 47.000 -0075 47JQ0 46350 125

3

529

Aag 44.100 1S00 45200 44100 in 94

Fab 51800 +1250 51800 51350 41 12

Tort WA ta/A

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Slrtka price $ tonne — CaBa Puts—
ALUMMKJM

(99.7%) LME Apr JUl Apr Jri

2050 177 223 £0 109
2100.. 1J7 196 79 130
2200 88 150 129 181

• COPPER
(Grade A1 LME Apr JiJ Apr Jri

2000 . 214 153 49 127
3000 - 151 109 85 180
3100 101 75 133 243

m COFFEE LCE Uar May Mr May

2700 287 33S >1 115
2750 — 247 305 32 135
2900 CTO 278 45 156

COCOA LCE Mr May Mr May

050 61 82 7 27
975 43 87 14 37
1000— 20 54 25 49

BRENT CRUDE IPE Apr Jri AW Jri

1600 96 111 32 70

1650 - 65 04 55 95

1700.. . 42 S7 84 116

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB |por Borel/Marl -or

Dubai $1108-&14t +0.07

Brent Blend (dated) $17.19-7.24 +0.065

Brent Blend (Mao 516.B7-6 89 O.07
W.T.I. Apm set) SIB.46-8.SOt +O.D9

Ota. PRODUCTS NWE prompt (Mwy CIF (ronnet

Premium GasoHna $163-165 -0.5

Gas CM $145-146 •1.0

Heavy Fuel OU $107-103 -1.0

Naphtha $161-163 -2.0

Jet fuel S161-1G3 -10
Diesel $151-152

Pmtmkurn Ape 7*1 UnOBt! HJ.’JI 359 8792

» OTHER

Gold (par trey K)f $384.10 +1.10

Stiver (per troy 48&5c -1.0

PbUnuTi |per troy os.) 5416.75 -0-25

Padndtum (par troy oz.) $156.25

Copper (US prod.l 1J9.0C +30
Lead (US prod.) 42-25c

Tin (Kuoin Lrinpta) 16-23m +0 30

Tin (New YottJ 303.5c +3.0

Cattle (live wMghijt 12034O -256*

Sheep (Sve wrightf* 117.37p +0.41*

Pigs (five vreightl 81 .EBp +5J9*

Lon. day sugr (raw) 5360^0 +3.50

Lon. day sugr twts) 5412.00 +2.10

Trie & Lyle export £342.00

Barley (Eng. feed) £109 5

Mate (US N03 Yeflow) £141.0

Wheel (US Owfc North) Cl65.0

Rubber (Febflp IIE-OOp
Rubber (Moritf 116.S0p

Rubber (XL RSS Not Jri) 4325m +36
Coconut Oil (Phl)§ S6l5.0y -2.5

Ptrim Qfl (Matey.® S6425U +7.5

Copra (F*nU>§ SJOOOq
Soyabeans (US) £1680 -2.0

Cotton OuUooL'A" index 97.90c +0.65

Wooliops (Sts Super) 5C2p

Jan 10
2372*

Jan 18
23184

inorth ago yoer ago
23179 225.88

E par anna infan noirere— ittmml p poncrekp. c cann.%.
r nrwt*B. m MHainan camarin. i Me. y Fatelrt. u FaO
q Jan/FaO V London Ptiwfcd. 6 OF HcnMatn. 1 Britan
marM dw. * Smp (U*e reetfn pncaal. • Change on
wonk C men am lor prevan dry.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Days

Coupon Data Price change Yield

Week
98°

Month

°oo

Auita> 9.000 OU04 91-4700 -0390 1042 1042 1033
Austria 7.823 10/04 99.4800 +0.180 7.88 7.72 733
Belgium 7.750 1004 95.1700 -0180 8M9 846 831
Canada* 9X00 12AM 9&0000 -1.100 8-63 937 935
Denmark 7.000 12AM 87.1000 -0050 B.02 007 830
France BTAN BJOO 05/98 101.0100 -0020 7.80 7.71 737

OAT 7J00 04/05 95.4000 -0.060 B.17 8.19 735
GremenyBriid 7275 01705 98.9900 -0020 7.52 732 738
Ireland 6550 10AM 825000 -0150 &7Bt 8.7B 838
Italy 8^00 08AM 804000 -0430 12.01 12.11 11.72

Japan No 119 4.800 06/99 1(KLS460 +0.020 087 334 335
No 184 4.100 12/03 902850 -0080 4.70 434 438

Netherlands 7250 10AM 97.1000 +0020 768 7.66 732
Portugal ft875 01/04 836000 — 11-64 1134 1136
Spain 10X100 02/05 805800 -0.180 1124 11.90 11.18

Sweden 8.000 02/05 704880 -0040 11.00 11.15 1031

UKGtts axjoo 08/98 90-10 -2/32 8.82 833 842
6.750 11/04 87-14 -3732 8.68 833 846
9.000 1QAJ8 102-24 -5/32 5B5 833 8.44

US Treasury
* 7375 11/04 100-17 -17/32 7.79 7.68 7.80

7.600 11/24 96-27 -28/32 7^8 7.77 8.14

ECU (Ranch Govt} 6.000 04AM 834800 -0140 8.83 ana 8.80

London doting, He* Vw« mtd-day

t Qoss fnduttog wthhektog tarm
Pricm US, UK to 32nd\ oBmra to

‘

1ZS per cent pajodfe by nonsUtnai
Soraca: MM8 tnenrturrt

ECONOMIC DIARY - FORWARD EVENTS

0DAY: National savings
suits (December). New dead-

ae for recommeiDdations from
>ecial Gambian committee on
lur-year civilian handover
metabte.

OMOBBOW: 1995 spring-som-

er haute couture fashion
lows begin in Paris (until

innary 26).

IONDAY: Gross domestic
roduct (fourth quarter-prelim-

lary estimate). EU foreign

inisters meet in Brussels

intil January 24). EU and
gypt hold talks in Brussels on
irtnership accord. Mr Qian
[chen, Chinese vice premier

id foreign minister, visits

igerla. Eoromoney holds

vestment conference in Ban-

adesh (until January 25).

0T5SDAY: New construction

tiers (November). Confedera-

m of British, industry pub-

ihes industrial trends survey

anuary). US budget deficit

December). Japan trade bai-

lee (December). Mr Bill Clin-

n, US president, gives annual

ate of the Union address,

ew European Commission

pected to take office. World
mrigm organisation seminar

Madrid
EDNESDAY: Bricks and

cement production and deliv-

eries (fourth quarter). Mort-
gage possession statistics

(fourth quarter'). Mortgage
repossessions (July-December).

US existing homes (December).

Mr Helmut Kohl, German
chancellor, meets industry and
rminn leaders to discuss ways
of combatting unemployment
and improving productivity.

THURSDAY: Annual meeting
of the World Economic Forum
opens in Davos, Switzerland
(until January 31). Social

trends (1995 edition). Engineer-

bog sales and orders at current

and constant prices (Novem-
ber). Balance of trade with
countries outside the European
Union (December). Energy
trends (November). New
vehicle registrations (Decem-

ber). Informal meeting of EU
justice and internal affairs

ministers in Paris.

FRIDAY: US gross domestic

.
product (fourth quarter).

Annual meeting of Southern
African Development Commu-
nity (SADC) and international

donors (until February 4).

French court rules on appeal

by Mr Bernard Tapie against

bankruptcy making him Ineli-

gible for public office.

DOYOU WANTTO KNOWA SECRET?
•Th.ms flmiSarinaf.*tfP.yqjt1cwlhB 'llflrtta3REAU~Yr!l,t' ?1ea .

l>a*;w

Iran. HowUbeftawsaeret RtapOBI JWOGBOto tooKywrH^ P“».
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US INTEREST RATES LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFQ. ESOJCO 64th8 OI TOO*

Lunchtime

One nontti

.

Vi TtaoiMrti.
6L Hue moetl
5J* Szenfli-

Treasuy ms and Band Yields

5.13 Ttaomr.

MiRdiM

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franco
H NOTIONAL fflnCH BOND FUTURES (MATTR

5JD Tmsjai.
588 neyor..
150 io-geer

7J1
“

7.48

Strike

Price Mr
. CAMS —

Jm Mr
736 101 1-03 2-OB 0-59
776 102 0-36 1-40 1-28
7.79

735 103 0-17 1-13 2-09

POTS
Jun

1-

56

2-

24
2-61

US
US TREASURY BOMa FUTURES CCBT) $100,000 32nd3 ol 100%

EaL vet total, CBM 2S2B Put* 7901. day's open kit. Cab 378S5 Art <1097

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF)

Jun
S«p

Open

99-30
99-19
99-05

Laiest

99-29
99-14
99-05

Change
-0-02
-0-02
-0-06

Mgh
100-00

99-1B
99-05

Low

99-22
99-09
99-01

Esl wL Open art.

374337 371.858
4.143 19,177
91 1.482

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vcL Open In. Opn Sad price Change Hgh Low EaL voL Open Irt.

Mar 11086 11090 +002 111.04 11034 104,969 139383 Mar 80.70 8062 +006 8098 80.62 2333 6391

Jun 1Q9.B2 110.10 +004 11018 10930 388 4450 Jun - 8036 +036 - - ~ 1

Sep 10920 103.46 +0.02 10924 10920 17 1367

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
jjJFFg YlOQm IQOtha of 100%

Open Clou Change Hgh Low Esl m Open tax.

Mar 106.02 - - 10a.11 108.00 2820 0
UFFE Uuti atao traded on APT. M Open maresi fgs. ara lot prawa day.

LONQTHM FRENCH BOFP OPTIONB {MATIR

States

Price Feb
- CALLS ~

Mr Jun Feb
— PUTS —

Mar Jun

108 . - _ 002 027 1.15

110 033 1.40 1.85 006 031 132
111 081 - 026 037 -

112 003 038 045 - - -

113 - 0.18 027 - - -

Es. wL feAL CMa 13jee Pu» 14.778 . Prawtaus OaY> Open mL, Cart lOQAW Puts 170802.

Germany
a NOTIONALOBWAN BUND HITURES |UFg* DM250JQ0 100lh3 ol 100%

Open Sett price Change l-tgh Low EsL vol Open InL

Mar 8936 89.75 +001 8331 8054 99118 192182

Jun 8900 09.17 0920 99X0 245 5134

8tMD FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM2S0200 points of 100%

Strike

Price Feb

r^ai is —
Mr Apr Jun Feb Mar

PUTS —
Apr Jun

9960 035 0.74 0.68 097 010 049 1.01 120
9000 010 049 049 075 025 0.74 122 138
9060 002 020 023 030 077 1.05 1.68 1.91

EaL «oL «0L CHs 18154 Art 11386. Pm*aua bay* open InL. Ctart 30OB53 Puta 13523+

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOM> (DTP) FUTURES
(UFFEFUm 200m lOOIh* 01 100%

Open Settprtce Change High Low EsL vol Open InL

Mr 9922 9923 -0.06 99.49 99.10 27876 48684

Jm 98.30 98,43 -an 9820 9820 200 55

ITALIAN QQVT. BOND CB7P) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Ura200m lOOths Of 100%

SlrlcB

Price

-- CALLS
Mar Jui Mar

PUTS -
Jrii

9900 128 233 085 Z80
9960 1.02 131 1.19 238
10000 077 131 144 3.1B

Em. vtL tart. CHs 10B0 Puts 1430. Pmtaus ds/a opan h. Cart 22247 Puls 21964

NOTIONAL SPANISH BONO FUTURES (MffF)

Open Seft price dunge Low Est vcL paenim.

63^5 83-60 -023 83.79 8136 29,665 49^21

8162 33.62 +1.01 83.E2 8182 GO 150Jim

UK
a NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (JJR^r £50001 32nd3 0/ 100%

Jun

Open

101-02

101-02

Sett price Change

101-04 -0-03

1O1-0B -005

Htfi

101-10
101-08

Low

10046
101-02

Eel vol Open InL

48631 91299

58 530

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Acouad

UK i

Fri Day's Thur
Jan 20 change % Jen 19

»d
yield tadm-Mtad

Ft)

Jan 20
Days

change %
Thw

Jon 19
Accrued
interest

sd adj

yta«

1 Up la 5 yeera23
2 5-15 yews 22
3 Oner 18 yOSr«8
4 Inedeem^lBi 6
5 A1 starts 59

118.81 *008 11 a.73 1.74 030 B Up to 5 year* 2 18043 +0.16 188.13 137 0.00

13939 +007 13932 238 (L33 7 Oner 5 yews 11 17327 +003 17321 0.47 OSS
153.82 -003 16397 033 2-83 B Al stocks 13 17393 +004 17336 057 053
176-98 +006 17637 ZM OOO
13621 +OOS 13621 234 092

. y*Nd-
Jan 20 3m 19 Yr ago Ugh

-LOW Medium cotpon
Jan 20 Jen 19 Yr ago Jon 20 Jan 18 TaSr"C

?5^»
20 yrs

Irredf

837 067 065 83SBW91 537 pa/17 a67 8.B6 5.87 9.01 B0&) 532 (18/1*1 837 838
054 834 6.33 8.89 MV9T 8.30 (20/In 837 837 042 9.05 (20 629 (2QP-) 8.89 B.89

831 B.51 643 8.81 ECYS') 6.41 (20/1 ”] 837 8.67 8.48 8.74 (3/1) 042 (20/1*) 9.83 833
83S 835 832 088 (20V) 632 (24fl*J

5,98 9.16 (TQVT 5.91 flam
5J5 9J5 pOWT 6.63 [2071)
6.67 9.09 pDBl 165 (20/n

Inflauon rata 5% — WWW" rale 10%
4.04 4.09 220 4.16 (13/121 2.13 M/I*) 2.70 073 120 3.01 (11/11*) 1.19 (16/21

over S yra 3.91 330 230 339 pi/6*) 238 (20/1*) 3.71 3.70 2.71 3.79 (21/S*) 2.79 (20/1*1

Average gran redempUon
UK Gilts

yields are shown above. Coupon Bands; Low: 0%-7%%; MecBum: B%-I0li%; High: 11% and over t Flat yield, ytd Year lo date.

31712/75 - 100.00 and Index-Linked 3Q/4/82 - 100.00. * 1994 highs and knw.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Jen 20 Jan 19 Jen 16 Jan 17 Jan 16 YT ago High* Low

CULT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Jem 19 Jan IB Jan 17 Jim 16 Jan 13

Govt. Sees. (UK) 9083 9080 90.91 91.07 9097 107X10 107.04 B9l54 Gflt Edged bargataw 802 87J 805 91.0 804
Fixed Interest 10029 10920 109.35 10924 10925 13327 23327 10050 5-d»y average 804 85.1 84.9 B5.0 842
- tar 1994A. Oovwimnr seaxtaa since carnrttbn . 1T7+0 (W1/3SJ. tow +S.1B (3n/7GL Ftaed IntetM HjFi me* compirten: 13327 P1/1/04) . tow 5053 fl/l/TS) . Bart 100: OowimM SaaBIBH 1W10/
26 and Fixed tateeat 182a EE adMty Men rabond 1874.

UK GILTS PRICES

EsttaSpcGa 1990-65-
1(H*cc 1fl‘~

Treas12itpc 19954$.

I4BC 1998.

15^PC1998tt

Ctnrtrtn10KI9B8._
TrtBJQlr7^1SB7tt_
Trr»13^pc199m

—

Etah lifts* 1997

TraKNtpc19S7#
Exh 1 Jpc 1997

Wipe 1998

TreesT^st* 1938^$

Tree B\DC 1995-56#-
14pc 1998-1

Tiwi15*2pc^6#
BBh1Zpcl99B.
Tme 8>2PC ISBBtt—

.

bhliUpclBSS
Trs» lifts* 1999

Trees fee 1989 14——

-

CBdMrinftmpeigW-
TrHtFffiREBlBBB

H (tad Price E - Of- tata

res)
3JB 044 99ft 103%
1007 6J1i0i%ai -ft 107(3

12.19 &BD 104% -ft 113%
1313 7JM106%d *ft 117A
1334 728 10BB 121a
1237 7AH 10/ft IITfi

308 73B 103ft 112A
7.18 MB 87ftd _ 100%

1212 ftlOIOOftd _ 121H
1006 8.17104%* 114ft

807 034 100% - 110,4

1237 0*7 115U -A 131(3

045 054 103% -ft 11441

701 882 88% 105ft

7.10 053 »A IDS!

1217 073 115 — 131ft

17J7 fiftl 121% 1WA
1066 072 nog -ft 12514

223 083 10!% -ft 118ft

1093 on 112% IWft
088 068 111# .— 121

A

B34 am soure +ft 10IU
088 071 loss -ft 12133

- - 100ft

Bed PdcaE-or-
.. 1894/85 _ d— — 1994/95 —

P Price E +w- noli ia>

S7A.

I01V
10*5,

1C6H
10BJJ
107,’.

!W.
88=*

109^*

I04i
1002
USB
1QZ£
95s.

93a
114“%

121

A

110ft
uny
”153
105A
BBH
i[»a

9Sfi

COBWBtaiS^S004_ 9JJ7

neas64ipc3nH^ 7J2
gijfcans &53

Cm SH: DC 2005 924

Trees I2*acMOW 1034

7ftrt2P08tt_—— B29

Bpe3J0?-4fl 843
Trees 1 1 Vpc 2003-7 1020

Tree Bizpc 2007U B2)
13<2PC 2004-6 1058

OvwRUmoYmh
TrertB1H{*2ClO.
CBer Bpc Ut 201 1 <

1tenffic20l2tt
TlBB5>tfC2003-l2»-

Tren«E2ffi3f*

744SC2012-t5f?

Tiras8Vtcroi7tt——

•

bnsia* S0i9-17—

97B 104Q
a£8 8713

&H 88(1

an 105*1

am i2D%
B£5 B3U
Am
8XM115ftM

825 S9H
8JB 127ft

864 1BZH

863 9*U

— 125.4— I05>i

ins
+£ IZSh

+i 143,4

11213

•A 111%

*ft 135ft

-%

imtt

MB
97

102%
118%
80%

91B
112%

9SH

s
•96.

w
-J&s*

+ft 151ft 12*U
»24« BBti

+ft H5ft 91 i!

,pc’98tt_^l35a
2% pc VI <7831

2>2PCU3 (7&9
4%ofO*t*—03561
2K IB (BUI
ZhKtS (786J

2%KH (74-5

2la*TB (81

Q

ZhStC-20-
2*2PC tut ST.7}

4%K‘Wtt—(135.1)

145
2.99

248
155
258
262
367
368
ITT
2.73

27B
175
178

408 202ft
290 106%
392 166*4

191 182ft
3.80 1084J
368 188%
190 TG2U
2M157JQsl
ISO I3W
291 138%d
191 132j(l

369 110,4

XS2108ftM

7.77 B52 80£ -ft »ft 7713

on UB 109U -A i*ft 100)3

067 OBlOffita -ft iP% 100%

7M aa5 73H +* 98% 71%

8.42 56ft -ft H7B 92

038 054 82%D +ft 114% BA
055 8.75102AH -A 129% 99ft

925 on 129B -ft 189% 126ft

U8% ... .
+% 184U 165ft

—7 IWi* 149%
-1m 175% 154%— 'Wt 126%
-- 157ft 134%

l^V KB%

-ft 128(4 1K%
Piwpecwe nu raderrrgtlon rate on pvjacwd kifason ol (fl io%
and (2) 5%. (b) Figures hi pararnhesee show RP| Igr
Merino 9e 6 monltre priar to issue) and Itne beat Uuated to
nflsa reeosfag <9 RPi « TOO In February 1087, Conwtaon
facto- 29^5. RPI for May iew: 144.7 and far OscwiO, ige4-
148.0.

Othar Ffanad Interest

Notes

fieri 1994/95
h* Hod PdeaE +or-

Rte to Rfrtn Tores

escam.

MsDM 10%pe 2009— 230
Bln 11%pt 2012 278
kriand&pBfegcTO 277
9k tec 1996 2SB
lSscW-Z — 1106

HjrietabaclSecSOlU 1266
Leads 13%pcS006 1061
Uwpod 3*aic IttkL 259
LCCSpetOM 239
Urecnore«rll%pe2007_ loot
Het. Mr. See'S* 452
orrtdB/ln0a3%pc2O21.

4%pcL2024
Ud kte Saw IB'S* 2W3 1241

• Top- ww* It Tax-tve to non+eSUBna rt app*HfflQn. E Auction bate. H Ea thodHd. Ctaatag rdd-priBaa wa rivom ta pan* par two nomlnri ol eoch.

Bpe 2003#-
1

0

pe 2003-

022 059 97ft -ft 98%
on on 101ft +ft 116ft

ms 079 119 -ft 1368
047 030 105AM +ft 122ft

7.67 072 gift ft 106ft

030 032 104%

+A
123ft

037 075 85A 11SB
035 882 107 ft 127ft

1029 095 11IU -A 12%
4J3 7.« 7S3 +% S6ft

96

69%
116ii

te>M4pc

1M
Grt Coo* 3%pcW ffi. -

IO4I2 DHe3pc*68AB

—

BB% TrieeJbpe.

074 - 46%rf “i 59% 448
048 - 41ft +ft 548 390
696 - 578 rft 71 55%
074 - 34ft -A 44% 3313

062 • 29 -A 39% 29ft

066 - 29% -ft 37% 27B

32
M3 114%
ftU 69%
466 132
462 127
- 123
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Watching the
US dollar
Federal Reserve chairman Alan
Greenspan warned in a recent let-

ter to Congress that a “moderate
and timely firming In credit is

essential”. Another rise in
short-term interest rates should
help slow the US economy before
inflationary pressures become out
of hand- What is less clear, in the
wake of recent events, is whether
this would aisn strengthen the dol-

lar.

Although the recent data on the
US economy have been a little

mixed, it is hard to detect signs of
a generalised slow-down. The
old-fashioned fhnHammtals such
as industrial production and jobs,

are still performing considerably
better than their historic trend,
oblivions, it seems, to the six

interest rate increases deployed by
the Federal Reserve last year to

slow things down.
Industrial output grew by l per

cent in December, its biggest leap
in over two years, while capacity
utilisation was measured at Kx4
per cent the highest since 1979.

The same batch of data showed
that, overall, production rose at an
annualised rate of 5.4 per cent in
the fourth quarter as a whole.
Meanwhile, the number of jobs in
the economy grew at an annual-
ised rate of 3 per cent, on average,

over the last quarter of 1994, twice

the historical trend rate.

All this seems to add up to real

GDP growth of at least 4 per cent
in the fourth quarter, much the
same as during the rest of 1994.

True, consumers did not celebrate

with a pre-Christmas spending
spree. This week's retail sales

report found that sales growth
was essentially flat in November
and December up 02 per cent,

and down 0.1 per cent, respec-
tively. But electronics *n>i furni-

ture discounters are thriving: a
sign of consumer canniness that is

coming to characterise fills recov-

ery worldwide. Sales at durable
good outlets grew at a 21 per cent
annualised rate in the fourth quar-
ter as a whole.

Price increases
The economy is Ekely to slow

down somewhat over the coming
year or two, as last year's interest

rate increases work their way
through the economy. Tet the Fed-

eral Reserve's “Beige Book”
reported relatively widespread
price increases, and new evidence

of rising inflationary expectations

among consumers and businesses
alike. It seems rather likely that
Mr Greenspan will feel it “timely”

to raise the interest rate on federal

ftmds - now 5% per cent - at the
next meeting of the Federal
Reserve's policymaking committee
on February L
Many in Congress have proba-

bly taken Mr Greenspan's consid-

erate forewarning of this evert as

an opportunity to prepare their
speeches of condemnation. It is,

after an. only two months since

Mr Greenspan's three-quarters of
a percentage point increase in
rates in November. Yet investors
might have bear expected to take
it as the occasion to bet on the
long-awaited upturn in the dollar.

Comparative interest rate differ-

entials would certainly point in

that direction. Another increase
from the Federal Reserve would
add to the nearly one percentage
paint gap between US and German
three-month interest rates, and
nearly 4 percentage point differen-

tial with Japanese rates.

Difficult scenario
There are several difficulties

with this scenario. The first is that
improving

1 short-term dilTtnwiHfllfi

did little to support the greenback
last year. A year ago, German
three-month rates were nearly 3
percentage points above US ones,

while Japanese rates were only
around 1 per cent lower. Yet a
dollar could then buy 13 per cant

more D-Marks, and 11 per cent
more yen, than today.

The dollar recovered somewhat
in the latter months of last year,

but over a third of the gain since

October has already been reversed

in die wake of the Mexican deval-

uation crisis. The dollar briefly hit

a low of DM1.507 yesterday. In the
short run, fears about the effect iff

Mexico’s problems are understand-

able, since exports to Latin Amer-
ica accounted for about a third of

US exports in 1991 But the curren-

cy's weakness last year was often

blamed an large-scale capital out-

flows to emerging markets. A
growing disenchantment with
these high-yield, high-risk loca-
tions might be expected to benefit

the dollar, if not the economy as a
whole.
The solution to the puzzle may

be that the dollar's weakness last

year - and chances of a sturdy

upturn in 1995 - have less to do
with an outflow of footloose

long-term capital than with pitiful

US saving rates. Thursday’s trade

data showed a US trade deficit

$10.5bn in November. That means
the country is heading for a cur-

rent account deficit of well over

$150bn for 1994. Next year the defi-

cit may even exceed $X80bn. or 2.5

per cent of (HIP.

Global competition for capital is

now extremely fierce. The US may
offer high GDP growth and inter-

est rates, relative to its trading
partners. But improving prospects

in Europe are likely to see that

edge blunted. Add a roughly 2 per

cent net rate of saving to plans to

cut taxes further, and one might
wonder why foreigners would buy
$l80bn worth of dollar assets at

the current price, let alone a
higher one.

F
or Britain's economic
policymakers, this month
is marking the transition

from an amais mfmb&s
to a year of living danger-

ously.
At the end of 1994, Mr Kenneth

Clarke, the chancellor, and Mr
Eddie George, governor of the Bank
of England, could look back an a
remarkable 12 months of unex-
pected successes. Growth, estimated
at about 4 per cent, had been about
VA percentage points tester than
forecast by the Treasury in late

1993. Inflation, consistently below 3
per emit on both the underlying and
headline retail price measures, was
below expectations.

Unemployment, which Mr Clarke
said last May “must be the main
preoccupation of economic policy-

makers in the 1990s”. fell sharply,

by more than 350,000. Although
there are still 2.4m unemployed
daiming benefit, the percentage of

the labour force without work is, at

afi per cent, the lowest for 3% years.

Nor has recovery been accompan-
ied by file customary deterioration

in the UK balance of payments. The
current account, which tallies trade

in goods and services and transfers,

should end 1994 with a deficit of
ltxg than half fHa £9V*bn forecast in
late 1993. There was even a surplus

in the third quarter of last year.

So much for the good news. A
flurry of economic indicators over
tlw» past fortnight has sprung snrnw

less pleasant surprises that suggest
1995 will be a more difficult year.

The first was news of a slowdown
in the growth of industrial produc-
tion: manufacturing output fen 0.7

per r»ant during November, bringing
the annual trend rate of growth
down sharply to about 4J> per cent
from 6 per cent in September.
This week brought the report of a

higher than expected jump in
December's retail prices. AH three

key measures: the 0.5 per cent
monfiton-monfii rise in the retail

prices index, its 2.9 per cent
increase in December compared
with the year before, and the 25 per
cent rise in underlying inflation in
the year to December were above
market and Treasury expectations.

December also produced a large

54,600 fall in seasonally adjusted
Tmomplnyman t- the seventh biggest
monthly drop since records began,
and a robust year-on-year rise ofSB
per cent in seasonally adjusted
retail sales volumes.
At first gfonffa such figures might

prompt fears that the UK was
starting back down the path to the
sluggish growth, excessive con-
sumption and high inflation that

has so often bedevilled its economy
over the past half century.

But the traditional caveat about
not relying on one month’s figures

Peter Norman says that the outlook for

the UK economy in 1995 is murky
following this week’s news

All aboard for

•. . VY-" . v •*' *• - .* *.
Squror Damaftvro

applies with more than usual force

around Christmas. The retail wip*

statistics, proclaiming a seasonally

adjusted 0B per cent volume
increase between November and
December, are the outcome . of
extensive interpretation. In value
terms

, and QQ an ha*i«
t

sales rose nearly a quarter between.
November and December. The jump
in the retail prices wider may have
reflected attempts by shopkeepers
to push up margins ahead of Christ-

mas that may yet be reversed. ••

There are also encouraging eco-

nomic data .Average fflpifapi
, for

example, have shown no sign of
accelerating. November was the
girth month in a TOW in which the

underlying year-on-year increase
stayed at 3% per cent Productivity

growth has been strong both in
manufacturing and the economy as
a whole. As a result, unit -labour

costs have been subdued: manufac-
turing wages and per unit

oOutpift were L3 per cent lower in
this three months to the end of

November compared with same
period of 1993, while third-quarter

unit wage and salary costs for the
whole economy were .unchanged
compared with the year before.

Such figures have reinforced
Britain’s International competitive-

ness. This week’s quarterly busi-.

ness survey from file British Cham-,
bers of Commerce (BOC) found that

export orders for UK Ttiaiiiift»4iirnrK

were growingmore strongly than at
anytime dniy file survey began In
1985. The service sector, itsaid, was

rapidly catching up with manufac-

. turera In export markets.

But at the same fame, the cham-

bers detected signs of slower

flpiwinid growth at home, a JeveDing

out. iff investment intentions, ntue

inclination cm the part of businesses

to Mre more staff and a shgMwan-
tog of confidence in the growth or

fixture profits and sales. (•

Britain has a split economy.

Exporters, says Mr Richard Brown,

the BCG’s depaty director,general,

“have never been stronger"

.

Business conditions are far more
jHfHmit far serving o*“y

the feiww* market. Moderate wage
imwniiiis have translated into sub-

dued domestic demand. The hous-

ing nuuket, crucial to many compa-

nies, stays depressed. Raw material

costs have been rising sharply and

the faterast rate cycle has turned

upwards, as evidenced by the two

0.5 percentage point increases in

bank base rates to 6J25 par cent In

the final quarter of last year.

r Brown, whose
organisation in-

cludes many smaR
companies. Is con-

cerned that many
are Buffering a continuing profits

squeeze.. “I would not be surprised

to see a rise In Insolvencies among
small firmslater this year," he says.

Mr Clarice and Mr George have
created an economic recovery that

wins plfliwtite from City gurus and
academic economists, but feels far

from satisfying for most electors.

Moreover, with financial markets
hypersensitive to any backsliding in

counter-inflationary zeal, they have
embarked cm a course from which it

is extremely diffimit to retreat

December's jump in underlying »

.

tnfintirm to the top end of the 1 to

2% per cent range set by the govern-

ment as its target for the end of fids

parliament has quickened market
expectations of a further interest

rate rise next month. This week,
both the chancellor and governor
sought to dampww mrfi speculation.

But it is easy to see how conflict

between maintaining growth and
hitting fife inflation target could

become more acute as this year

progresses and the election that

must be held by spring 1997 comes
closer into view.
Mr George this week described

UK monetary policy “as a stitch in

time to save ' nine”, indicating ids

hope that base rates will not have
to rise as high as the 9 per cent

currently indicated by financial

market* as the peak in the years

ahead.

The governor wanted his words to

reassure. But any rate rise to near 9
per cent would disturb many bor-

rowers, and doubtless the chancel-

lor too.

Recent mortgage rate rises will depress an already gloomy market, says Alison Smith

House of horrorsM r Graham MacDonald,
an estate agent in
Oxford, is unper-
turbed by the rise in

mortgage interest rates announced
on Thursday by Halifax building
society, the UK’s largest mortgage
lender.

The 0.25 percentage point
increase took the standard variable

home loan rate charged to borrow^
ers by Halifax to 8.35 per cent
sparking a fresh round of rate rises

from other lenders.

Mr MacDonald, ofAllen& Harris,

points out that no first-time buyer
has to pay the standard mortgage
rate, since most lenders have spe-

cial interest rates to attract
new borrowers. The higher rates

are paid fay existing home-
owners.

“It's a very small increase and
also comes from a very low level,

”

says Mr Rob Thomas, housing ana-
lyst at stockbrokers UBS. "Rates
are still lower than they were, a
couple of years ago.”

It is, however, unlikely to
encourage a return of confidence to
the housing market
“Confidence was already pretty

low,” says Mr Adrian Coles, direc-

tor-general of the Council of Mort-
gage Lenders (CML), which predicts

rises in house prices of just 2 per
cent for 1995. “Hie view that rates

are now rising will make it more
difficult for the market to recover.”

The lenders believe that the gov-

ernment to the lwMwig
gloom with its plans -to curtail

state-funded mortgage help for peo-
ple recezving social security bene-
fits. From October this year, new
claimants win get no help with
their mortgage interest payments
for two months, while people who
take out a home loan after October
and then became claimants wfll get
no help for nine months.
Lenders are already saying they

will be mare cautious about taking
an new business. Prospective buy-
ers may be deterred by having to
pay for insurance to protect their

.

mortgage payments. •

However, competition for new

borrowers remains fierce. Banks
and building societies that now
offer help with removal costs, legal

fees and other expenses are Ifkeiy

to start offering free payment pro-

tection insurance to hew custom-
ers. -

ForMr MacDonald to Oxford, the
problem with the hooting market
is neither this-weekfe interest rate
rise dot tim socialsecurity changes.
It is prospective seDara’ reluctance

to put their houses up for sale, and
prospective buyers’ reluctance to
pay the prices bring asked.

*

Too many owners have vivid
memories of the mid-1980s when
house prices soared, and property

canid be at least as much an invest-

ment as a home, says Mr MacDon-
ald. It takes time for people to

adjust
,
to a new environment in

which a home is unlikely to pro-

duce great capital gfliut-
1

.

“I was talking to a prospective

buyer, trying to squeeze another

£L000 out of him, and he said he
had to think about the investment
angle,” he says. “I said to Mm that * •

in that case he was talking to the v
wrong person - as an estate agent I

was dealing with people buying
homes to Bve in.

“He said “That's right, I am buy-
ing somewhere to live’.” With that

realisation, the buyer offered the
extra mmey- Until homeowners in
general come to-the same conclu-

sion, tiie market looks likely to
lymuttn te itnMi miiit.
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City maverick’s dream deal

I
t is a measure of John Rib
blafs reputation that the UK
property market is foil of peo-

ple with a healthy respect far

his negotiating skills.

One leading international busi-

ness figure - with a considerable

reputation for shrewdness -

remarked: “I had John Ritblat here

the other day wanting to do a deal

with us, but Tm not sure. He’s too
clever for me."
Rltblafs reputation as one of the

cleverest and toughest negotiators

in the business wifl.be enhanced by
bis successful acquisition this week
of Stanhope, which holds 50 per
cent of Broadgate Properties, the
holding company for much of the
prestigious City of London office

development
British Tjmd, the company he has

run for 25 years, snatched Stanhope
from under the nose of PosTel, the

UK’s largest pension fond, by prom-

ising a quick and simple solution.

Ritblat had earlier persuaded Stan-

hope’s hanks not to send the com-

pany into receivership, which
would have put it out of reach.

Stuart Upton, Stanhope's founder

and chief executive, pays tribute to

Ritblat’s role in saving his company
from an ignoble end: “Without his

intervention just before Christmas

it would not have been possible to

do a deal with the banks. We would

have sunk.”
Ritblat plays down the signifi-

cance of the Stanhope acquisition,

pointing out that, al£l25m, the cost

is not large in relation to British

Land's £25bn assets.

But Stanhope, through its share

in Broadgate Properties, holds the
Troy to a ynn<+| larger prize. Broad-

gate is widely regarded as the City's

most successful office development
gjnn> the second world war. From
the mid-1980s It succeeded in

attracting more than 20,000 workers

to a district previously regarded as

a backwater.
If Ritblat can now lever the other

half of Broadgate Properties out of

the bands of the receiver to Rose-

haugh. Stanhope’s former develop-

ment partner, British Land wfll

Simon London profiles John Ritblat,

the man who pulled off an
audacious UK property deal

have foil control over £lbn of prime
City bulldings.

Such a deal would push the com-
pany closer to a place in the FT-SE
100 Index. In terms of market value,

it is already close to Catching com-
panies such as MEPC which have
traditionally been seen as part of
the property establishment

Ritblat's achievement is all the

more remarkable because British

Land has often been regarded as too

unpredictable by instinctively cau-

tious fund managers.
His obvious ambition and often

abrasive, if entertaming, manner
are partly the reason for this.

Edward Erdman, the property
agent who gave him his first job,

has written that he was initially

reluctant to employ the young man,

thinking “he would be far too ambi-
tious to settle down patiently to the

disciplines and rigours of a profes-

sional career”.

Erdman’s gut instinct proved cor-

rect In 1959, at the age of 24, Ritblat

set up his own property agency
with Neville Conrad, whom he had
met while working with Erdman.
However, the estate agency busi-

ness was too small to contain his

ambitions. He and Conrad reversed

the business into a small property
company called Union Properties,

which in turn acquired British Land
in 1970.

The near demise of British Land
in the 1973 property crash lives in

the memories of venerable fond
managers. The combination of fall-

ing property values and rising inter-

est rates pushed British Land into

loss. In September 1974, the shares

dived to just 4p and British Land
looked sure to fail.

It is a measure of the damage
dnnp. in this period that the com-

pany did not pay another dividend

until 1980. At the low point, the
company was down to its last

gftm hanking facilities.

Ritblat used all his doggedness
and nerve to save British Land. At
one print he threatened to issue a
writ against Mercantile Credit, the
finance house that bad agreed to
lend British Land £10m but was also
to difficulty. The Bank of England -
anxious to avoid a public row at a
time when the hanking system was
under pressure - persuaded Bar-
days to lend the money Instead.
In September 1974, he m««fe a

famously fighting speech to the
company's aimnni general meeting,
telling the assembled shareholders
that “none of os are going to be
living in teats”

RitblaFs determination to nurse
British Land back to financial

health also led to some tmeanven-
tfnnfll deals. In the late 1970s and
early 1980s it bought and sold busi-

nesses such, as DorothyPerkins, the
ladies fashion chain, because Rit-

blat could see an opportunity to
make a profit At times the group
resembled a general trading com-
pany more than a property investor.

Even if these adventures should
now be consigned to history, what
Ritblat regards as Initiative and
innovation is sometimes viewed by
outsiders with Incomprehension.
His Imaginative plan, hatched near
the peak of the property market in
1989, to liquidate most of British

Land’s assets and return the
funds to shareholders, Is a cake in
point
With the benefit of hindsight, the

idea made sound financial sense.
But it was rejected by shareholders,
partly because the Ritblat family
could have ended up owning up to

30 per cent erf a relaunched, smaller
New British Land.
The appointment of his sons,

Nicholas and James, to senior man-
agement positions has also raised
eyebrows in recent years -
although Nick, appointed a main
board director four years ago at 29,

is widely regarded in the City as
ahia and personable:
Despite its size and obvious suc-

cess, British Land has never been
clasped to the bosom of the prop-
erty establishment. It is a company
apart, led by a man who has often
seemed a renegade compared to the
more conservative managers of
other big property companies.

If Ritblat can complete the acqui-
sition of Broadgate and, perhaps,
propel British Land to a place
among the top 100 UK companies,
this may have to change.
His central argument for New

British Land was that the old com-
pany had become too large and
unwieldy for management to exer-
cise much entrepreneurial flair.

While the takeover of Stanhope
proves this to be anything but true,

a place in the top flight would mean
intense scrutiny from investors and
pressure to conform.

Aiyo AB
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The sharehoklsre ofAtjo AB are hereby given notice teat the Annual Gwwri Mnolkgcf Aijo AB
wBI be hekf at2 p.m. on Thursday 18th February 1995 at Hotel Steneson, Store Torg 12,

= Estiv, Sweden.

Right to Participate

AH shareholdere are enfitied to participate In tireGeneral Mooting, provided tiiatflwy

1. . are recorded In their awn names in the oompah/» shore register (which is kept by
V&rdspepperaoehfcaien VPCAB) on Bth February 1995; and -

2 notify the oompany of their intention to participate in toe Meeting not later titan at 1ZO0
• noon Swedbh time on Monday 138i February 1996. .

Shareholders whose shares are registered in the name of a nominee must, If they wish to
participate in -the Meeting, be temporally recorded in Bteirown names In tiie oornpan/s share

• register. As such temporary recording mustbe mads on titii February 1995, theSharehoWer must
give notice to Ns nominee in ample time priorto saM date.

Notice of Participation

Notice of partkfoation can be mads in writing to Aijo AB, TO Bon 61,8 -241 21 EsJfiv, Sweden,
by telefax at* 48 -413- 188 78 or by telephone at+ 48 -418-646 41.

Agenda

1. Matters which, .ki'aooordanae with the 'Articled of Aaaocjation, are lo be dealt with at
Annual General Meetings of the shaiehofcteia, incfejdteq presentation of the annual report
and the audtoris report as wel as tiie ooneoldited financial statements and tits audBor*
report thereon; resolutions regaulng tiie adoption of tfwlnconis statement and tire balance
sheet a» wet aa the coneotidsted income statement and tiie coneoBdated balance sheet;
rtepoeBons of tiie company** profit aooowfcig to tiie balance sheetadopted?dbcharge from
iabiity tor tire Oiretfore and the Managing Director; and election of Directors and audaors.

2. The Boards proposal to amend the Artistes ofAssociation, aoootdhg to which § 1 of the
Articles to amended to readfc “The name offhe'Company is Aijo Aktisboleg.^ (ptAQ”

ThischangeIs a oonaaquenoe on fitsamendments to the Qwsctish Companies Aotadopted
in 1994 which created dfatinctione between private and pubflc oompanlas and ctauufiad
ttrecompanyasapubfcooaipany.

Board of Directors

The following persons wiir be proposed as Directors: Lara Kytimrg, WtiBam BaBard, Hans
UndstoSm,. Peter NKeson, Ed McKinley and Francis Mackay. The proposal is supported by
aharaholdOT representing appn«hiately 25 per of afloutatenring votes in tiwbonyeny.

Copies- of tiie rteectora? service contracts of Hens LjndstrOm and Peter Nteaon, wtibe avetota at
the offices of tiebonpany and at the atitoas of LcweR WMb Durant, 05Hofcorn VtadUot, London
EC1A2PY England, during normal bushes* houra on eachbuskWBe <teyfrom the date af^Ills notioe
•y "» ihsannwl gsnsrri

'

masting and at fiis annual meeting fnr nttmwt ilkiun
minute* prior to and[dwing fwannualgensraiincettig. fodtodafcrlrettevtogijilwt
Dividends

The Bpaid of Director* has proposed a dMdsnd of SEK SUM per shore and 21at
. February as the reaoTO 'date far entBement fotee dskfand. Siijrct to approval of

tie Boards proposal by the General Meetings Avfdeod* are expected to be paid
by VPC on 28th February 1996. JS i;’-. ;

Cories of the annual report and the bonsoHdatod financial statements (and the
awfitorte reports tiwreon) wBfbe dbtebuted throughVPC to alFiSBrthaidm who'
have not katiastod tint they do not wanttiiem/
EsjBv. Owndery January 1995
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T he cataclysm at Kobe has
jolted Japan's confidencem itself and in its all-pow-
erful Officialdom - the very

foundation of the state.
until much of Kobe collapsed in

"&,*«** earthquake at
5.46am last Tuesday, the spirits of
most Japanese were on a gentle
nse as they prepared to return to
Rafter a sunny national hoH-
oay. Employers and their staff were
J*gmning to celebrate the end of
the worst recession since the war;
the government was starting cau-
tiously to flex its muscles in inter-
national diplomacy; Japan and the
^panese were more or less at peace
with themselves.
By yesterday, all that was blotted

out Minds in Japan, as in the rest
of the world, dwelt instead on flam-
ing buddings, the cries of trapped
children, the collapse of elevated
expressways and, above all, on the
dreadful toll of dead and miccing,
yesterday approaching 5,000, the
highest since the 1923 earthquake
which devastated Tokyo and Yoko-
hama.
The feeling of nemesis was

reinforced by the disaster's eerie
coincidence with the first anniver-
sary of last year’s Los Angeles
earthquake, plus its arbitrary
nature. Kobe was widely believed to
be safe, on the grounds that it was
in a seismically inactive area which
last had a big earthquake 399 years
ago.

The Japanese thought, because
the authorities had told them so.
that their earthquake precautions
were the best in the world. More-
over, earthquakes, it was said,
could be predicted and therefore
planned for. The big one was, and
still is, expected by seismologists to
take place miles away from Kobe,
either under the sea just off Tokyo,
or to the south-west of the capital in
the Tokai area.

In fact, the authorities were 01-

prepared - something freely admit-
ted by a shocked Mr Tomiichi
Murayama, the prime minister,
after he had visited the 280,000
homeless in Kobe and witnessed the

Faith in the authorities fades
William Dawkins explains why the

Japanese were unprepared for

this week’s earthquake devastation

food queues, water shortages and
fires that rrmtinued to bum three

days aft*** the earthquake s^mcif

He promised yesterday to act fast to

improve preparations for this and
future earthquakes.

The jolt to popular trust in the

bureaucracy is a deeper psychologi-

cal blow in Japan than it would be
in other developed countries.
“Nation asks why'" was the headline
in yesterday's Asahl Evening News,
which speculated that more people

would have been saved if the rescue
had been better managed.
The state and its regulations play

a big part in all aspects of Japanese
daily life The emphasis of these

rules, whether to support the bank-
ing industry or set construction
standards, is to protect the populace
from shocks. Trust in the authori-

ties was already weakening,
because the public was told before
the recession - wrongly - that land
prices would never fell and during
the recession - again wrongly -

that there would be a quick recov-

ery.

“The far* that the experts have
now been shown to make errors will

make people very cautious," pre-

dicts Mr Peter Tasker, author and
economic strategist at the Tokyo
office of Kleinwort Benson, the UK
merchant bank. Many now feel

deeply anxious about the conse-
quences of a big earthquake in
Tokyo.

“A myth that we all believed in
has been broken. We believed our
roads were more finely built than in

the US," adds Mr Kiyoaki Kikuchi,

a former ambassador to the United
Nations.

Japan’s self-sufficiency is another

myth to have been smashed For
the first time since the aftermath of
second world war, Japan, the
world's largest aid donor, has found
itself in need offoreign charity. Peo-
ple and equipment have started to

flow in from abroad. The US,
Japan's perennial postwar guard-
ian. was naturally first into action.

Less expected was the helpful alac-
rity of neighbours such as China,
the Philippines and South Korea.

As for the economic recovery, the

government now admits that the
damage to infrastructure in Japan’s
industrial heartland was so wide
that official economic forecasts for

1995 - as if anyone trusted them at

the best of times - are mearriri^locg

The practical details of where the
Kobe rescue fell short echo common
criticisms of Japanese officialdom's
response to other disasters, such as
the 1990 Gulf war or the 1985 Japan
Airlines crash. In both cases, reac-
tions were slow because of a lack of

central authority. An inability to

respond effectively to the unplan-
ned and unexpected is a particular

weakness of Japan's government
bureaucracy, geared as it is to

implementing prepared, rather than

impromptu, strategies.

There was. for example, a four-

hour delay before troops were called

out to Kobe, because they could not
legally move without an invitation

from the local authority, the subject

yesterday of a bitter row between
the self-defence agency and local

government US federal authorities,

by contrast were alerted 15 minutes
after the Los Angeles earthquake,
as the Nihon Keizai Shimhun eco-

nomic newspaper pointed out.

In another sad farce, naval ves-

Japan clears up

Source: Kyushu Untarclty

sals bearing food and relief equip-

ment were prevented from docking
at Kobe port for several hours,
because dock workers had not
received permission to receive
them.
Another bureaucratic failure that

has struck hard is the apparent

inadequacy of the construction min-
istry’s expressway safety code. Gov-
ernment engineers, returning from
an inspection of the Los Angeles
damage last year, claimed that
Japan's roads were immune to a
shock of that size. They may have
been right; but the fact that the

Kobe quake was much stronger
than the Los Angeles one does little

to restore their credibility.

At the same time, the earthquake
brought out the best in individuals,

as disasters often do. There were
disturbing reports of survivors
walking to work, regardless of the

cries coming from the rubble, but
there was none of the riots or loot-

ing that marred the aftermath of

the Los Angeles earthquake; most
survivors showed patience and for-

bearance. and an anonymous man
walked into Kyoto city hall with a

Y20m ($202,000) donation.

Survivors' stoicism can be
explained. The Kobe tragedy, while

shocking, is a reminder of the natu-

ral state of things in Japan, with its

long history of earthquakes and
typhoons. The archipelago sits on a

fragile looking mesh of active faults

reminiscent of a fractured eggshell.

I
t is no accident that Japan's

main creed. Shintoism, is

devoted to the worship and
appeasement of natural phe-

nomena. This keeps alive the tradi-

tions of an agricultural race, long
accustomed to the feeling that their

Uvelihoods, and even lives, are in

the hands of the elements.

Thus the impermanence of

man-made things is part of Japa-

nese culture. Ancient shrines are

rebuilt identically every few years,

while the skyline of Japan’s mam
cities is constantly changing, even
without the help of earthquakes.

Several academics have described

Japan as a “knock down and
rebuild” society.

Many now are hoping that the

tragedy will move beyond nemesis.

to a phase from which something
positive will grow. Mr Shijuro

Ogata, a senior adviser to Yamaichi
Securities, who is no stranger to

suffering since his wife is UN high
commissioner for refugees, believes

the earthquake could give direction-

less Japan a creative new target.

Nothing has yet replaced the old

strategy of export-led economic
growth, which Japan was forced to

abandon by the latest recession in

its main markets, says Mr Ogata.
Now. he argues, the reconstruction

of Kobe and the improvement in the

rest of Japan's readiness for a big

quake, could be a new national
strategy, to which Japan can apply
its famous skill for setting and beat-

ing ambitious objectives.

The shop in your kitchen
Vanessa Houlder on retailers’

plans for interactive servicesT
he idea of pork cutlets

for dinner has not
found favour. A
harassed Joan Smith
to think again. “Alice,

call George the grocer on video
caff." she says to the intelli-

gent software agent that con-

trols the screen in her kitchen.

The beaming face of the local

grocer appears on the video
screen. “George, I need a new
recipe for chicken," pleads
Smith. He; obliges, providing a
low-sodium. low-fet recipe for

stir-fried chicken. She agrees.

"Send me what I need' by
«0pm ' :

'•

Meanwhile, her son is eating
breakfast,; playing a promot-
ional video, quiz encoded an a
soft-drink can and doing the

rest of the shopping. Replace-

ments for empty cereal packets

and milk cartons are automati-

cally ordered when he runs
their barcodes over a scanner
on the kitchen table. The gro-

ceries will be delivered in a
crate positioned behind an
opening in the kitchen wafl.

This is the vision of food
shopping in 2003 produced by
Andersen Consulting, the
international consultancy. It is

a world where food can be
ordered via a TV screen, goods
are delivered to the home, and
shops thrive by providing their

customers with a highly per-

sonalised service.

Although this vision may
seem alien, most of the rele-

vant technology is already in

place, according to Mr John
Hollis of Andersen Consulting.

Moreover, Mr Hollis believes

that advances in technology
and changing consumer atti-

tudes are about to precipitate

radical change in the way that

people shop. “We are at the

take-off point," he says.

The challenges and opportu-

nity posed by interactive, mul-

timedia services are being
taken seriously by retailers

and manufacturers.

Trials are proliferating, as

retailers try to gain experience

of innovative techniques. Over

the past 12 years, more than
1,000 interactive media retail

projects have been launched,

according to IMRG, a UK-based
forum for promoting coopera-

tion between suppliers and
users of retail multimedia.

Retailers considering a move
out of the high street are faced

media kiosks, on-line shopping
services on the Internet and
interactive cable TV.
Already many retailers are

trying out in-store kiosks to
help customers select pur-
chases. Shoes, CDs, over-the-

counter drugs, betting and
travel services are being mar-
keted using interactive
systems. These provide the
consumer with more informa-

tion than a typical sales assis-

tant can and often offer more
choice, in cases where a deliv-

ery system is offered.

An alternative approach to

providing electronic informa-

tion to consumers is through
CDs. Philips, the Dutch elec-

tronics group, has teamed up
with Barclays Rank, UK
order company Freemans and
travel company Page & Moy to

test enthusi-

asm for shop-
ping via CD-i,

its interactive

compact disc
technology-

on-line shop-

ping services

are also
prompting in-

terest as the numbers of home
PC users proliferate. Compu-
Serve, the on-line information

company, is launching the first

large-scale UK on-line shop-
ping service this spring. Cus-
tomers can browse through
text and images, search by
“department" or for specific

products before ordering using
an on-line order form.
But the creation of a mass

market for electronic shopping
may depend on the evolution

of interactive TV services. The
potential was illustrated last

month when Time Warner, the
US media company, unveiled
its fully interactive cable sys-

tem in Florida. This system,

which also offers films and
video games, allows the user to

move around a mock-up of a
shopping mall, enter a store

and obtain product informa-
tion at the touch of a but-

ton.

Despite the technological
sophistication, however, it is

not clear that consumers will

want these -innovations.
Research carried out across
Europe by Research Interna-
tional Retail and the Henley
Centre found that only 7 per

cent of respondents would be
prompted to connect their

households up to a cable TV/
phone system by the promise
of a shopping channel.

“There is generally a fairly

negative view of shopping from
home," according to Research
International Retail. It attri-

butes this to a lack of trust

that the goods ordered will ful-

fil expectations and the fear of
difficulties in taking delivery

and returning unsuitable
goods.

Many people also fear the
social isolation and lack of

human interaction that could

result from home shopping.

But the popularity of auto-

matic cash machines, despite

some bankers' expectations
that customers would prefer

dealing with people, suggests

that many are often less enthu-

siastic about social interaction

than might be expected.

Few retailers are prepared to

be complacent about the chal-

lenges posed by electronic

home shopping. “It may tw 15

years before the information
superhighway can deliver a
fully comprehensive service to

homes," says James Roper of

IMRG. “But key deals are
being struck now, and those

who are ill-prepared may find

their businesses bypassed and
their customer-base depleted."

with an increasing number of
options. They range from
familiar tech-
nologies such
as Teletext,
which is broad-
cast alongside
normal TV pic-

tures and tele-

vision home
shopping chan-
nels, to less
ffrpifHsn- options such as multi-

Trials are
proliferating, as
retailers try to

gain experience of
techniques

S
ony and Philips, two of the world’s
most powerful consumer electron-

ics companies, have joined forces

to develop the next generation of
their highly successful compact disc. They
now face a battle to persuade their rivals

to accept the new product as an industry
standard.

The Sony-Philjps alliance has invented
a CD to play films as well as music. They
see the product as a successor to the audio
CD they launched in 1982 and which now
commands sales of 8301m a year. How-
ever, Toshiba, the Japanese electronics

group which is one of their most aggres-
sive rivals, is developing its own version
of the video-CD.

The two camps are preparing for a bat-

tle over CD formats that threatens to
engulf the electronics and entertainment
industries.

The new video-CD systems combine the
functions of video cassette recorders and
audio compact disc players. Unlike audio
CDs, they can be used for recording as
well as playback. They also have some of

the data storage capacity of interactive

CD-ROM discs, and can therefore be used
to play games and store information.

Existing audio CDs can be played on the
new machines. However, consumers will

have to buy new video-CD discs to watch
films. Bence video-CD could be an enor-
mous opportunity for the electronics

industry. “We really believe in video-CD,”
says Mr Simon Turner, European head of

Philips Media. “It’s the next big thing."

The first generation of video-CDs is

already on sale in Japan. But the visual

quality is erratic and the discs are the
same length as audio-CDs. 72 minutes
which is not long enough for feature films

that run for at least 90 minutes.

Sony and Philips have devised a new
video-CD disc format that holds films up
to 135 minutes long by compressing the
information stored on it They claim the
visual quality is superior to video cas-

settes and hope to market their new a
video-CD system by Christmas next year,

with players priced at 81,000.

Toshiba is in the final stages of develop-
ing its own version of the video-CD. This
will run for 270 minutes and, according to

Toshiba, is technically superior to the

Sony format
Both camps are now anxious to ensure

that their format is accepted as the indus-
try standard. Much is at stake: the inven-

tor of a standard not only has a competi-
tive edge over its rivals in marketing new
products, but can also earn royalties by
licensing the technology to other compa-
nies. Sony and Philips already earn royal-

ties from CD sales - thought to be 2p for

each disc.

A record
fight

in sight
Alice Rawsthorn
on the battle to

establish an
industry standard

for video-CD

Worldwide sales of CD and VCR, Sbn. 199*

Video cassette racordam 24

Video cassettes 30

Contact disc players 10

Compact (fiscs 20

Worldwide recorded music sales lm units)

1992 1993

Smgfes 349 405

LPs 115 80

Cassettes 1472 1347

Compact discs 1166 1392

Total 3102 3224

Source: Industry estt-nans. btfenvtenal Federation of

Phopoyjphe Industries

However, if a recording format does not

become a standard, its inventor will find

it difficult to convince film studios and
music companies to record their films,

albums or singles on it. It will then he
equally difficult to persuade consumers to

buy it.

Sony learnt this lesson the hard way in

the 1980s, In the battle over video system
standards with Matsushita, the Japanese
electronics group. Sony’s Betamax system

was acknowledged as technically superior

to Matsushita's VHS, but when the rest of

the electronics industry plumped for VHS,
the film industry followed suit It became
so difficult for consumers to rent or buy
Betamax films that Sony’s format was no
longer commercially viable.

The Betamax debacle was a catalyst for

Sony's $3.-1bn acquisition in 1989 of

Columbia and Tri-Star, the Hollywood
film studios, following its $2bn takeover

of CBS Records the previous year, it was
also one of the main motivations for

Matsushita's S6.lbn acquisition in 1990

of MCA/Universa!, the film and music
group.
Both companies justified these expen-

sive US deals by arguing that it would be
easier to launch electronics products in

the future if they owned entertainment

software in the form of movie and music
rights. They could then ensure that films

and recordings were available in their

new formats, making it easier to persuade
consumers to buy the hardware.
However, their recent experience of try-

ing to launch an audio successor to the
CD and cassette has provided little evi-

dence that this approach will work.
Sony’s HiniDisc. introduced in 1992, is

not considered a success by the rest of the
industry (though the company says that

sales are on target). Sony maintains that

its music subsidiaries were useful in mak-
ing sure that Mini Disc owners could buy
recordings in the format. Yet ike company
has found it difficult to convince other
electronic companies to launch their own
versions and relatively few recordings
have been issued on MiniDisc by other
music companies.

Similarly. Matsushita has found it diffi-

cult to get its digital compact cassette

system (developed by Philips and
launched in 1992) off the ground despite

the support of MCA's music companies.
As a result, Sony. Philips and Toshiba

are anxious to establish their video-CD
formats as the electronic and entertain-

ment industry standard before they go
into production.

The rival factions are now beginning to

court the rest of the industry. Toshiba has
won over Pioneer and Time Warner, the

US media group. Sony and Philips claim
the tacit support or Matsushita.
Several music companies, including

Souj' itself, are also focusing on the devel-

opment of another, intermediate product,

called CD Pins: discs which can play
music on audlo-CD systems, but offer

video and graphic images on CD-ROM
drives. Meanwhile the movie studios are
waiting for the electronics industry to

agree a standard for video-CD.
“Video-CD could be fantastic,” said Mr

Frank Mancuso, chairman of the MGM
movie studio. “But 1 don't want to hear
about this technology, or that technology.
I want the electronics guys to get their act
together and give us one product that'll

make it more fan for people to watch
movies."

Devolution for Scotland

touches chord with voters
From MrNR Smith.

Sir, Any business preparing

an appreciation of Scotland
would be better advised by
your leader, “Scotland and the

union" (January 13), rather

than the letter from the two

academics in Paisley (January

18), who dismissed devolution

as “nothing more" than the

froth of the chattering classes

and the dishonesty and self-in-

terest of a few.

There is an issue; it is the

good governance of Scotland

within the UK and far the UK.

A perfectly reasonable objec-

tive held by many and, despite

their arguments, it is probably

still the. preferred option in

Scotland.

As to the passion for consti-

tutional reform, it already

ranks high in the agenda of

three, some would say four, of

political parties here, presum-

ably because it touches a chord

with voters. And it fills quite

enough debating halls and col-

umn inches. Anyone who

spends a week in Scotland

would conclude that the issue

is alive and kicking.

They point to the low prior-

ity voters give “Devolution"

when it competes in polls

against employment and edu-

cation. Does anyone imagine
that “Maastricht" would fore

any better in a similar compar-

ative poll, yet it, too, is a com-

plex issue of 'constitutional

reform. Should the voters be
criticised for preferring the

outcomes rather the means?
The interest of your paper in

the Issue is important and
should not be discouraged. Not

enough attention has yet been

paid as to how reform would

affect our companies and our

business institutions.

The chief executive of the

Bank of Scotland, Sir Bruce
Fattullo, has recently

suggested it Is time for the

financial industry in Scotland

to examine the issues and set

out their interests to the politi-

cians. This seems wiser advice

in general than that from an

ivory tower in Paisley.

Nigel R Smith,

managing director,

David Auld Valves,

Cowlcdrs Industrial Estate,

Finlas Street,

Glasgow, Scotland, UK
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No cause J

From Mr Douglas McWilliams.

Sir. In 1888 the Italian prime
minister of the day revised his

economic statistics to include

the “black economy" and
declared “Tl Sorpasso" since,

on the revised figures, the Ital-

ian economy was now larger

than that of the UK.
The recent weakness of the

lira means that the position

has been reversed. The OECD
has estimated that Italian

gross domestic product this

for national
year win be L1.740 trillion and

the UK GDP £705bn. This
means that at the exchange
rate prevailing today (2,533 lire

,

to the £) Italian GDP is run-

ning about 2.5 per cent below

that of the UK. Indeed, it

would appear that the size of

the UK’s economy overtook

that of Italy last September.

I am sure that Prime Minis-

ter John Major will have the

prudence to avoid going on
television and declaring that

L rejoicing
“H Sorpasso" in reverse is a

cause for national rejoicing.

After all, the Italian prime
minister who made tbe equiva-

,

lent claim seven years ago is
;

now languishing in exile, try-

ing to avoid extradition.
i

Douglas McWilliams,

chief executive.

Centre for Economics and
Business Research,

18 Kent Terrace,

Regents Park.

London NW1 4RP, UK

Remarkable
aftermath
From Mr Mark PopieL

Sir. Your reports on the
Kobe earthquake, while very

full and informative, fail to

mention one remarkable
aspect tbe complete absence of

looting and crime during tbe
ensuing chaos.

The citizens of Kobe have
suffered this cataclysmic shock
with remarkable dignity, forti-

tude and stoicism. Although
some criticisms have been lev-

Go to Ireland fo
From Mr Peter Walker.

Sir, In none of the correspon-

dence about the calibre of Brit-

ish university graduates has
there been any mention of

mediocre levels of literacy and
numeracy. On moving to

Ireland, it ramp as a refreshing

change to see such high stan-

dards of grammar, punctuation

r a better quality
and mathematical ability in

school leavers, all educated In

the manner we British describe

as “traditional".

The high quality of the

intake therefore allows Irish

universities to produce impres-

sive results. It is unfair to

expect British universities to

teach what should have been

of graduate
taught at school. However,

British companies need not

despair: hire Irish graduates.

Not for nothing do the Irish

boast of having the best edu-

cated unemployed in Europe.

Peter Walker,

29 Victoria Court,

Ennis, Co Clare,

Ireland

elled at the pace and organisa-

tion of the rescue efforts, full

credit should be given to the

people of Kobe for their exem-
plary behaviour under the very

worst of circumstances.

It is very doubtful if one
would see this self-discipline in

a similar situation in any other

country.

Mark PopieL
28-20 Denenchofu Afmatm,
Ota-ku, Tokyo, Japan

Wrong response to loans

request by Russia
Prom Taras Kudo.

Sir, John Thornhill, in his

article “Russia’s day of reckon-

ing” (January 18), ponders the

case whether Russia deserves

further International Monetary
Fund and western aid in the

light of the Chechnya conflict,

which has witnessed a massive
abuse of buman rights.

Estimates of the cost of con-

ducting the Chechnya military

campaign and dealing with the

economic and humanitarian
crisis range as high as $3bn,

probably an underestimate.

This is nearly half of what Rus-
sia is requesting from the IMF
in a standby facility.

If Russia can afford such a

wastage of economic resources
at a time of scarcity, why does
it require IMF loans?
The western response to the

Cbechnya crisis looks set to

repeat all of the mistakes of
the last year of Mikhail Gorba-

chev's term in office, by cling-

ing to a leader who has long
abandoned reform while failing

to articulate policy options for

the Russia without Yeltsin

after summer 1996.

Taras Ku2io.

editor.

Ukraine Business Review.

Vigilant House.

120 Wilton Road,

London SW1V 1JZ,

UK

Anything but orotund concerto
From Mr John Maloney.

Sir, If the FT wants to keep
its reputation for sound judg-

ment all round, perhaps your
music critic (‘‘Hindemith week-
end". January 18) should order

a new pair of ears. How anyone
can describe Hindemith's
noble, lyrical cello concerto as
orotund and humourless

defeats the imagination.
I bet the cellist didn't feel

orotund when he went on sing-

ing for upwards of five minutes
in the second movement.
Jobn Maloney.
Department of Economics,

Exeter University,

Amory Building, Rennes Drive,
Exeter EX44RJ, UK
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS report

D-Mark strong
Dollar Sterling

The D-Mark emerged as the
undisputed champion of the
safe-haven currencies yester-
day, unites James Harding.
Doubts over the Federal
Reserve's commitment to rais-

ing interest rates hit the dollar
and concerns over the Kobe
earthquake's impact on the
Japanese economy weakened
the yen.

The dollar was weak
against the D-Mark and softer

against against the yen.
Fears that the Fed would not

tighten interest rates suffi-

ciently at the end of the
month, the impact of the trou-

bled Mexican peso qpd flows

from the yea into the D-Mark
pushed the US currency down.

The dollar dropped just over

two pfennigs to close In Lon-

don at DM1.5087 following

Thursday's DM1.5303 and at

Y99.17 after finishing at Y99.67

the previous day. It slipped a
little further in early New
York trading before rallying to

DM1.5139 as US traders sought

to pick up the currency at

what they considered bargain

prices.

Uncertainty over the fate of

the US rescue package for the

peso undermined the Mexican

currency. Growing political

instability against a backdrop

of economic turbulence in

Mexico itself made matters

worse The peso closed in Lon-

don at 5.695 pesos against the

dollar following Thursday's
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5.485 pesos.

The Bank of Canada inter-

vened to protect Its currency

as concerns over the budget
deficit and Quebec separatism

drove the Canadian dollar

beneath yesterday's London
close against the US dollar of

CS1.4255 to C$1.4265 in early
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afternoon New York trading. It

had closed at C$1.4191 on
Thursday.

The D-Mark closed against

the French franc at FFr3.463

up up from Thursday's close of

FFr3.459.

Those European currencies

plagued by political uncer-
tainty and high levels of public

debt generally fell against the

firmer D-Mark. The Italian lira

slipped to a London close of

L1055 after Thursday's close of

L1053. The Swedish krona
dipped to SKr4.912 following
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Thursday's SKr-1.904. The
peseta was a rare exception,
holding steady to close at

Pta86.99 after Thursday's
PtaS7.Q9.

Sterling proved resilient

against a generally buoyant
D-Mark and firmed against the

ailing dollar. Dealers said that
increasing taiv of a near term
interest rate rise was support-

ing the pound while other
European currencies slipped.

The pound closed down
slightly against the D-Mark at

DM2.39B8 compared with

Thursday's DM2.4021. but up
two cents on the dollar at
SI5901 after closing at $L5698

the previous day.

The Bank of England, fore-

cast a money market shortage

Of £1.0t>” and provided assis-

tance Of £308m at gstahlichoH

rates.

Investors' caution in judg-

ing toe impact of the Kobe
earthquake on the Japanese
economy was supported by two
comments yesterday. The Bank
of Japan announced that it had
not changed its overall eco-

nomic outlook and Japan's

insurance companies indicated

that they could cope with the

ensuing claims without repat-

riating substantial funds held
abroad.

The Russian rouble fell to a
historic low of 34*47 against the

dollar on the Moscow Inter-

bank Currency Exchange,
beneath the 3.926 it reached on
October 11, when a more than

20 per cent drop in the value of

the currency In a single day
threatened to spark a financial

crisis.
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1 . FT IT - Information and Communications Technology

2. Asia Pacific Telecommunications

3. Telecommunications in Business

4. International Telecommunications

5. New Broadcast and Communications Media

6. Mobile Communications
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Are you an international

expatriate working +frV
in the UK?

Are you making jflfe

the most of Britain?
International expatriates working in Britain qualify for unique tat savings and investment

opportunities. Investing your money wisely while you are in the UK can lead to significant

rewards. The International in Britain is a new magazine with expertise to help you.

To be published early in 1995 by Financial Times Magazines, it will provide independent

and impartial advice to help all international expatriates manage their personal finances

profitably while in the UK.

And more - regular features will cover job opportunities, property, schooling and healthcare

as well as finance - essential guidance on all the practical issues an international expatriate

faces when moving to the UK.

Make The International in Britain your first move in the UK - complete and sign the

coupon below for your FREE one year subscription.
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AMERICA

Dow extends rate fear
Paris bourse bemused,
bothered, bewildered
Andrew Jack reflects upon another frustrating year

Wall Street

Coupling yesterday morning
with Thursday’s close, US
shares gave up an of tiie gains
made in the rally which ended
last Monday, and more besides.
writes Lisa Bransten m New
York. -

By l pm, the Dow Jones
industrial Average was down
3129 at &85092. The Standard
& Poor’s 500 lost 2.68 at 464.27
rad the American Stock
Exchange composite fell 251 to
4S6.G2. The Nasdaq composite
fell 850 at 759.65. Trading vol-
ume on the NYSE was heavy
at 207m shares.
Last week, some investors

speculated that the Federal
Reserve might not raise inter-
est rates - sending the Dow up
more than 70 points by Mon-

EUROPE

After Thursday's fall on Wall
Street, bourses were predis-
posed to decline; they were, in
addition, aS too receptive to
further depressing mfin«nc«w
at home and abroad, writes Our
Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT was dominated
by a Daimler downgrade as the
Dax index fell 33.78 to 2,05558
on the session, incorporating
moderate post-bourse losses
from Thursday; falling further
to 2^60.86 in the post bourse,
the key index ended 0.7 per
cent down on the week.
Turnover rose from DM55bn

to DMG.Gbn, Daimler topping
the individual activity charts
in DML07bn as the shares fell

DM27, or 3.6 per cent, to
DM72250.
Mr Keith Hayes, an analyst

at Merrill Lynch, cut his 1995
earnings estimates for the
automotive, aerospace and
engineering group to DM20
from DM33, saying that the
bulk of the group’s recovery
would be delayed until 1996,

for which he trimmed his fore-

cast from DM17 to DM39.
In New York, Merrill down-

graded the stock from neutral
to near-term below average. In
London, Mr Hayes said last

night that he was cautions
about the car market recovery;

that further provisions were
very likely at AEG, «nd in the

ASIA PACIFIC

day - but a wave of economic
data this week, indicating a
robust economy, quickly
reversed that sentiment
Strong data on housing

starts released by the com-
merce department yesterday
only added fuel to the renewed
speculation that the Federal
Reserve would raise interest

rates at its open market com-
mittee meeting set for January
31 to February L Year-end fig-

ures an bousing starts showed
that In 1994. they reached their

highest level since 1988. Is
December housing starts fell

1.0 per cent from November
against economists’ expecta-
tions of a 4.1 per cent decline.

Such signals of inflationary

pressures pushed the bond
market down across the matu-
rity spectrum. At midday, the
long bond was down nearly

aerospace division; and that be
was very nervous about pros-

pects at Fokker.
ZURICH was lower, in line

with bourses elsewhere, and
with weak US bonds, the lower
dollar and easier band futures

all contributing to the trend.

The SMI index fell 20.9 to

25745, for a 1 per cent decline

over the week.
Sandoz gave up SFrS to

SFr675. NatWest Securities,

which downgraded the stock,
rarnimm^fl that market specu-

lation that Sandoz might buy
Unigate’s Nutrida stake, and
lmmch a bid for the latter, had

a "certain degree of credibil-

ity”. Natwest added that such
a takeover would be poorly
received by the market
Against the trend, Alusuisse

bearers picked up SFrl3 to

SFr683 after several banks
raised their forecasts and rec-

ommended thn stock.

MILAN overcame early

half a point with the two-year

note showing only modest
declines. Tins led to a flatten-

ing of the curve that maps the
yields of those bands, generally

an indication that the market
expects economic growth.

Among individual shares,

Morgan Stanley lost more than

5 per cent of its value, falling

53% at 559% after the securities

firm said late on Thursday that

it expected fourth quarter
earnings for last year to be
“substantially below" the
SUBzn it reported in the previ-

ous quarter. Shares in Bankers
Trust, off $1 at $56%, added to

Thursday’s losses as Brown
Brothers Harriman down-
graded its rating of the com-

pany on the basis of disap-
pointing results.

Kellogg was off $2% at $54%
as investors worried that,

weakness as the political out-

look looked calmer and cau-
tious optimism grew that the

new prime minister, Mr Lam-
berto Dini would scrape
through confidence votes in
parliament ™*rt week.
The Comit index registered a

fell of 0.71 to 671.43, but was
stOl 55 per cent higher over
the course of a volatile week’s
trading. The real time Mibtd
fnripr flniched the Hay 91 ahaqit

at 10,760.

Batiks remained at the cen-

tre of attention. Credito Ital-

iano gained L73. or 3.7 per
cent, to L2.022 after local news-
papa* reports suggested that it

would launch a new offer, at

122,000 a share, for 80 per cent
of Credito Romagnolo, to out-

bid Cariplo. Analysts com-
mented that while the price

looked high TtaHann was DOW
rumoured to have partners to

spread the cost Rolo eased L54
to L18549.

losses
although profits were up in

1994, the cereal giant was los-

ing market share in the US.
Cyrix beat the falling mar

ket, gaining nearly $3% at $21%
after reporting fourth quarter

earnings well above both 1993

figures and analysts' estimates.

Canada

Toronto sank on New York’s
losses, and as the embattled
Canadian, dollar hit new nine-

year lows. The TSE 300 com-
posite index fell 45.93 to

4,09558 at midday in volume of

31.70m shares valued at
C$497.17m.
The sell-off was broadly

based, only real estate escap-

ing declines among market sec-

tors. Active stocks included
Rogers finrrmyirrinatinna rings

B, down C$% to C$16%.

inesDax
Telecom Italia rose L92 to

L4.400 after the company said

that it expected a 9 per cent

increase in 1994 sales ,
and an

11 per cent rise in operating

profit

MADRID reflected falling

markets elsewhere in Europe
and in the US, but the way it

did so highlighted the bourse’s

own intrinsic weaknesses.

The general index closed 223
lower at 28056, up 0.7 per cent
on a volatile week. It had a
steadying element in Telef&n-

ica. which rose Pta5 to Ptal,585

and accounted for one-quarter

of total activity with 4.5m
shares traded.

However, electric utilities

resumed their relative weak-
ness, their interest rate sensi-

tivity exacerbated by the gov-

ernment’s political problems
and the long-term weakness of

the peseta. Endesa fell Pta90,

or L7 per cent to Pta5510 and
Sevillana and Fecsa dropped
by 3.1 per cent and 24 per cent
respectively.

AMSTERDAM was only mod-
erately depressed on the day
with the AEX index 2.75 lower
at 410.76, and 0.4 per cent lower

in the week. DSM, firm on
results on Thursday, shed
FI 220 to FI 14450.

Written and edited by William
Cochrane and Michael Morgan

Mexico
in midday
pickup

from lows
The Mexican balsa pared some
of its earlier losses by midday
amid continuing uncertainty
about the fete of the $40bn US
aid package to stabilise the
country's economy.
The key UPC index, which

dipped below the key 2,000

level early in the session, had
rebounded to 251&49 by noon,
a loss of 33.4, or 1.6 per cent
Traders commented that the

prospect of a pitched battle in

the US Congress to approve the

proposed bailout had created
gloomy short-term prospects
for Mexican markets, and the
outlook, economically and
politically, was unclear.

SAO PAULO was 45 per cent
down in moderate midday trad-

ing as investors sold on wor-
ries about a possible rise in US
interest rates and its impact on
Latin American markets. The
Bovespa index fell 1,656 to

36,438 at 1300 local time in
turnover of R$131.4m ($154.1m)

BUENOS AIRES fell 23 per
cent in early trading in a mar-
ket dominated by caution and
awaiting further news on
Mexico's financial restructur-

ing. The blue-chip Merval
index which had fallen by 7 per
cent over the previous two ses-

sions lost 955 to 420.95.

LIMA was lower in light

light midday trade which
suggested the almost complete
absence of foreign investors.

The general index fell 20.1 or

1.6 per cent to L2085 while the
selective index of the 15 most
actively traded issues lost 24
per cent

SOUTH AFRICA
The resolution of a row that
threatened to split the
national unity government
helped Johannesburg shares
off their lows by the close.

However, dealers cautioned
that other factors could ham-
per further recovery efforts as
the market struggled to find

fresh buyers amid concern
that the gold price would drift

off current levels.

The overall Index finished
24.4 weaker at 5.410.4 after
earlier touching 5,3765. Indus-
trials fell 105 to 6563.7 and
golds rose 55 to 1,772.4.

I
f one word could sum up
the current attitude of

international investors
towards the Paris bourse, it

would probably be “bemused".
Growing signs of economic
recovery and political certainty

appear to have done little to

boost interest in or improve
tbe performance of French
equities.

“Foreign Investors are bored
and a bit bewildered by
France," says Mr David Bow-
ers, European strategist and
economist at Smith New Court
“From the point of view of ana-
lysts, 1994 has been another
frustrating year."

He says a joke going round
in the City of London at pres-

ent states that every year a
different strategist overweights
European investments towards
France - waiting for that
imminent upturn - and every

year, the poor strategist is

proved wrong.
New capital-raising rose to

record levels last year. That is

one reason why the CAC-40,
the indicator of the leading
quoted French stocks, dropped
by 17 per cent.

Traditionally, many inves-

tors did have a disproportion-

ate share of their portfolio in

France: it was always the mar-
ket that was just about to

boom. But with underperform-
ance relative to other Euro-
pean markets lingering since

1992, according to some ana-
lysts. many have finally pulled

out and are reluctant to over-

commit again.

In 1993, the gloomy state of

the French economy, the
increase in the savings ratio

and the disappointing

of companies were all signifi-

cant factors. In 1994, analysts

turned to Rrplanartrwic includ-

ing interest-rate sensitivity

among French financials, the

uncertainty surrounding the
forthcoming presidential race

in April and May and the wave
of corruption scandals affect-

ing French companies.

Now that the economy is

recovering, most of the key
indicators are showing the
signs of an upturn and busi-

ness profits are picking 141. Mr
Bowers cites a recent consen-

sus survey of estimates of cor-

porate earnings, which sug-
gests a growth otM ner cent in

1994 to 42 per cent this year.

That would give a reduction in

the price/earnings ratio from
21 last year to 14 in 1995, com-
pared with a fall from 25 to 17

in Germany, for example.

Investors remain suspicious

of France's franc fort policy.

Tying the country's fortunes to

Germany may yet prove dtifi-

Franee

bvSetti reba&ed
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Still shaking from the impact
of real estate losses earlier
this week, the Paris bourse
tumbled again yesterday with
the CAC 40 index down
another 23.78 to 1513.33. 25
per cent lower on the week.
Turnover rose from

FFr3.7bn to FFr4.1bn. Saint-

Gobain. the glass and building
materials group, saw scant
share price reward for the
near-trebled profits it pro-
duced after Thursday’s close,

rising just FFrl to FFr618 in
the end after a day’s high of
FFr629. Credit Lyonnais recov-

ered FFrll to FFr375 on the
apparent progress of negotia-

tions for a second state rescue
package.

cult to sustain, and many
French companies have been
investing only to rebuild inven-

tories after heavily destocking.

The devaluation of the Italian

lira against the franc, involv-

ing France's second largest

trading partner, may still have
dangerous unforeseen effects.

On the political front, while

Mr Jacques Delors, the former
head of the European Commis-
sion, decided in December not
to stand as a strong socialist

contender, the French presi-

dential elections still offer con-
siderable uncertainty in a race
between Mr Edouard Balladur,
the prime minister, and Mr
Jamues Chirac. Brokers argue

that investors might prefer a
victory by Mr Chirac,

reflecting their dissatisfaction

with Mr Balladur’s economic
policies.

The other factors that might

bring investors back into

France would be if external
changes in Germany force eco-

nomic change, or a big take-

over from a cash-rich company
triggers interest.

“At the moment there is tbe

absence of a catalyst,” says Mr
Bowers. “Investors just can't

see what is new to get excited

about."
Mr Jean-Francois Theodore,

chairman of the Society des
Bourses Francaise, which oper-

ates the market, does uot have

much of an explanation him-
self for the underperformance
of market.
He argues that investors

overreacted to the political and
economic uncertainties of the

last few months.
At the same time, broader

changes, notably the abolition

of stamp duty for foreign inves-

tors on share transactions,
have made the market more
attractive. Mr Theodore claims

that he is all but prepared for

the deregulation required for

the start of next year by the

EU investment services direc-

tive. The one principal remain-

ing tweak - which should
please investors - is a greater

sense of commercialism, nota-

bly in the need to appeal to

investors more and meet their

needs.

F or those interested in

smaller and more risky

companies, better pros-

pects may well lie ahead. The
bourse is now embarking on an
aggressive marketing pro-

gramme to lure France’s rich

vein of small and medium-size

enterprises to seek quotations.

It is also planning a new stock

market for fast-growing
start-up companies by tbe start

of next year.

Mr Bowers argues that the

share price of French compa-
nies against their book values

is still low, which bodes well

when investors start to become
interested in the market again.

“My feeling is that there is a
time to be over-weight in
France in 1995,” he says. “It is
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Nikkei declines and region under pressure

Tokyo
•.

Profit taking by overseas
investors and brokers
depressed the Nikkei index,

which fell below 19,000 for the

first time in a month, writes

Emtko Teruzono in Tokyo.

The 225 average lost 23552 at

18,84052, moving between
18,75458 and 19,03452 during

the day, and losing ground in

the afternoon in spite of arbi-

trage buying and purchases of

construction related stocks by
individual investors.

Volume totalled 370m shares

against 434n. Tbe Topix index

of all first section stocks fell

24.11 to 1,459.40 and the Nikkei

300 by 472 to 26759. DecHnes
led advances by 801 to 231 with
145 unchanged and, in London,

the ISE/Mkkel 50 index rose

005 to U9853.
Export oriented high-technol-

ogy issues and large capital

steels were sold by overseas

investors. Traders said while

the overall economic effect of

the Kobe earthquake in the

medium term was likely to be
neutral, investor confidence

had been badly shaken by the

devastation.

Insurers, initially seen as
potential sellers of stocks and
bonds to cover insurance pay-

ments stemming from the
earthquake, denied such specu-

lation.

Mr Takahide Sakurai, chair-

man of the Life Insurance
Association of Japan, said that

life insurance companies
would dip into their liquid

assets, including deposits.

Meanwhile, reports sur-

rounding Wift critical condition

of the Chinese leader. Deng
Xiaoping, also unnerved same
investors.

Electronics companies were
lower. Sony fen Y80 to Y5.040
and Matsushita Electric Indus-

trial Y30 to Y1.490. In financial

issues. Industrial Bank of

Japan lost Y120 at Y2.600 and
Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank Y100 at

Y1.720.

Large capital steels and ship-

builders eased, with Nippon
Steel down Y8 to Y342 and Mit-

subishi Heavy Industries
retreating Y25 to Y667.

Some construction compa-
nies continued to see buying
on hopes of increased demand
from the reconstruction of
Kobe. Obayashi, the most
active issue of the day, rose Y7

to Y720 and Sumitomo Con-
struction added Y8 to Y498 but

Kajima lost Y1 to Y872 on
profit taking.

In Osaka, the OSE average
fefi 24459 to 20562.42.

Roundup

Further intense speculation
about the health of the Chinese
leader, Deng Xiaoping, and
Wall Street’s overnight fell, the

sharpest for six weeks, took a
heavy toll of regional markets.
TAIPEI lost 3.4 per cent

amid heavy selling in response

to worries about Deng. The
weighted index lost 226.01 to

6.372.01 and was 35 per cent

down on the week.

The cement sector lost most,

slipping 4 per cent, on heavy
profit-taking, after its strong
rise earlier in the week on
expectations of higher prices

after Japan's earthquake.
MANILA lost 3.6 per cent

after nervous investors sold
holdings after the hefty
declines in the Dow Jones and
Hang Seng indices.

The composite index dosed
9L73 down at 2.462.65. or 05
per cent down on the week, as
Petron fell 155 pesos or 6.7 per

rent to 17.50 pesos.

HONG KONG ended a vola-

tile week with a L9 per cent

fall, which, together with
Thursday's decline, virtually

erased the 55 per cent advance
of the previous three sessions.

The Hang Seng index ended
a thin session down 143.90 at

7578.10 with expectations of

poor results at an auction of

government land next week
adding to worries over Deng.

SINGAPORE dropped 25 per
cent on sustained selling by
Japanese, US and Hong Kong
institutions, and the Straits

Times Industrials index fell

52.72 to 2.028.61 for a 25 per
cent fan over the week.
BANGKOK’S 25 per cent loss

was also attributed to the exo-

dus of Japanese money from
regional markets. The SET
index finished 3156 down at

1551.72, little changed over the

week.
KUALA LUMPUR extended

its losses, the composite index
facing 1659 or 15 per cent to

885.13, for a week's loss of 1.4

per cent. Dealers also noted
selling by Japanese funds,

which they said could be to

raise cash to fund Kobe earth-

quake repairs.
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UH prices— iwmamat ty am arcon.

RISES AND FALLS

Rlaaa
n Friday

Fafla Same Rfaae
kith* week

Fade Same

British Ftrnds 22 29 18 92 170 84

Other Fixed Internet 0 2 12 1 4 85
Mheral Exaction 26 85 84 270 287 418

General Manufacturers 59 210 359 451 725 1.964

Consumer Goods 16 81 95 155 253 531

Services 45 184 274 344 547 1.545

UUMea B 23 9 54 108 4S
Firmdale 15 163 185 382 501 952
Investment Trusa 16 230 203 348 529 1.423

Others 3 75 27 178 218 148

Totals 213 1.071 1,266 2^55 3840 7.175

Oaa baaaS on Bioaa compart— tend on ttw London Stan Swvtca.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Rtbi Dealings January 6 Expiry April 6

Len Deerfngs January 20 Sentomant April 24

Calls: Paaraon, Scotia Holdings. TraMcmoster, Tirflow 06. Puts 6 Cate: Glaxo.

TUtoavOL

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
issue Amt MkL Cion
pnee paid cap 1994/95 price Net D*. Gm P/6

D te pnj High Low Stock P W- dhr. cov. j*. net

100 FS>. 489 99 SO1? Asset Man Inv 99 - - _

_ F-P. 1.93 7 51: C8e. Medta Wrto 6»a - - - -

- Fi>. 68.8 173 133 Clydeport 162 •6 RN3J51 - 2-7 -

810 FP. 35.1 625 575 Rrtrf Russian ft 585 - - - -

500 FP. 458 512 490 Garimore Mic Uts 510 -1 - - -

- F.P. 260 103 94 Ha Him 103 41 N13S 4.1 12-8

100 FP. 27.0 103 100 Kin Capto 100 F4D te 5.D OT

- FP. 278 55 62 1
: uranl Btria bxSa S2>2 1 - - - -

- FP. 324 32^ 30^ Do Warrants 31>4 J2 - - - -

35 FP. 228 36 35 MCH S Cap 35 - - - -

35 F.P. 234 36 36 MOTSkic 36 - - -

§3 FP. 685 31a 3 MICE Group 3>4 bNO.1 3.7 10.4

100 F.P. 418 94 81 Matheson Uoyds 82 - - - -
- FP. 210 130 100 Porto* Ol 105 - - - -

182 F.P. 18058 188 167 TeteWest 1774 -3*: - - - -

100 FP. 170 102 102 VMIngton Un. 102 - - - -

FP. 282.1 IX 118 Woodchesw Units 125

RIGHTS OFFERS
issue Amount Latest Closing tor-

pnee paid Return. 1994/95 price

P up dora High Low Stock P

4 Nl 3/3 lijpm tom* Dares Estates ^yxn
68 Nil 27/2 33pm 22pm HewtQ 23pm

7h Ml 3/2 i>2pm 12pm Verity \pm

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Jan 20 Jan 19 Jan 18 Jan 17 Jon 16 Yr ago nigh Tx«ur

Ordinary Shan 2280.9 2309P 2338.1 2345J3 2366.8 2668.4 2713.6 2240.6

Ora. tlv. yield 457 AjS2 4.47 4.46 4/12 3.50 461 143
Earn. yld. % fid 6.71 6.G3 6.56 6£4 6.48 3.86 8.75 3.82

WE redo net 17^4 17.44 17.84 17« 17^5 31.85 33^43 16.94

P/E rate nfl 1&6S 1BP9 17.08 17.13 17J8 2ZJ32 3oao 16.67

Tor 18940. Ortnary Shan ham Mra cacnplason: Mpi 3713.6 2A2/W; km «4 KW<0
FT Ordinary Shan Max Baaa date 1/7/35.

Qrtenory 9hm hourly change*

2290.6 2294^ 229afl 2283.4 2294J 2293.1 2288.4 2288.3 2278.4 2298.4 2275.1

Jan 20 Jan 19 Jan 16 Jan 17 Jan 16 Yr no
SSAQ bargains 18.864 18/116 20014 21,188 21.244 41.B88

Eqiiiy turnover (DitT - 1413.4 1808.0 12164 1227.7 2004.5
Equity bargainst • 27^05 27£28 29,244 29^72 48.732
Show traded (mQT
f£<ckjrtn0 rtiawnarfcrt Bualnaw md ow

I U =====

610^
nam tivnoi

742^
m.

561.4 581.7 8602

A Prime Site for your
Commercial Property Advertising

Advenes yoir property to approximately 1 mtton FT readers ki 160 countries.

For detalte

Call Sophie CentUlM on +44 iM 8733211
or Fax: *44 171 873 3098
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FINANCIAL TIMES WEEKEND JANUARY 21/JANUARY

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings
Details of business done shown below have been taken with consent

from last Thursday's Stock Exchange OffidaJ List and should not be
reproduced without permission.

DetaBs relate to those securities not included in the FT Share information
Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are those at
which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not in order of
execution but in ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest

For those securities hi which no business was recorded in Thursday's
Official List the latest recorded business In the tour previous days Is gtosn
with the relevant date.

Rule 4.2(31 stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd.

$ Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc

Treasury 131% Stk 200003 022*
Eictequar 10*91 S3t 2005 - £112*
I1&U95)

Guaranteed Export Branca Corp RjC 12X%
GM Ln Stk MEIRwj - EIIBiBS 1
(i&JaSSi

Corporation and County
Stocks

London Cajnty 212% Cons SJK 1920for aftw)
- £26* 07Ja95)

LeedsIGiy an 13*% Rod Stk ax* - Ci?-»

n7ja$$
Lracsster City Corned TO Ln Sot 2019<Rag) -

C79J (16JaS51
Lnrapooi Corp 3% Bod Stk I943ar after) -

E31 (16Ja95)

Salford ICtJy of) 7% Lr Stk 2019(fteg) £79.3

(1BJB951

UK Public Boards

avtfcrion Ld3% tad Stk - £31 1 2M7Jh9S)
CtyOeport Ld 4% IlTd SDi - C«*2* * (t7Ja$3)

Port of Lcndon Authority 3% Port of London
A Srk 33TQ9 - i»l4>

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

fcoupons payable in London)
Rw Do jairaro/StHte cferab] 5*2% Cnv(Sttg

Ln BdSlIA-mivu 1*%) - CtTlf

AiJOey rlnonal Sur&ng Cootot PLC8V96
Su&ara Sid Bds 2004{Bl£Varej - £34* *

Abboy hUDonffl Siting Cacrtai PLCIOtyW
Subord Gtd Bds 2C23 [Br E Var) - £103i'<

ll3JaM;
Acoov National Treasury Servs PLC 6% Gtd

Nts 1999f5r£1 OM.1 0030.1 C3000J - E8S8
ilSJa3S)

Abbey Nanonal Treasury Seres PLC 7% Gtd
Nts 1397 SrSlOOQAlOGGtty - $37*
;16J3B5i

Aboey Manorial Treasury Serve PLC 8% GM
80s 2003 (3r £ Van - £9Jii (18Ja95)

Acer mccrpcracd 4% Bds £001(B(SlD000i -

S2123444484'
Anglo ft Ororoeaa Trust PLC 3% Secured

Debs £0)2 lEiClOOaO) - £96* |17Jz95)

BAA PLC 11*% Bds 2016 [3r

eiooatsixocm - £1234 uassa
Barclays Bar* PLC 6-5% Ns 2t»4<BiCVan-

ousj - S83 * iiTU»S!
Barclays Bark PLC 3.375% Unorsd Subcrd

:«3 - S£6'z
Barclays 3ank PLC 13*% Sen Sub Beta

1337fatn3C3A1CJ^;i- E1C2* «18Ja9S)
Sarogs PLC Ferp SuScrd Nts [BrEVarl-

cusi - E83 h
Bradford & Bu&Ong ScercyGcBarad

rlijHioTtr. 2C32|R*5 lA-^rCIOCm - £83 93
llBJdK

1

.

Bradford ft 5--^ev 3L.:i.'jg ScoeTyCctoed
Rfa Pie Ns CCS3 3r £ Van - £93*2

HBJsSS.
ErscJ ft V.'ec Su^rg Sccm> 10*4%
Subcrd Bds 201 a iar £ Vat) - EKS,'*
riilaSS

Bnttsfl Air.vavs PLC 3**4 Nts

1937f=r>iCC3&iaXE! - £101 ,T3Ja95!

British Gas int firanca BV Zac Ccn Gta
Bis 2021 (Sr SVat - £11* !76Ja35)

0nwh Gas FLC 7*1% fits 1997 -Er £ Van -

£97*j
Enasn Gao PLC 7%% Bds K£3 rSr E Van -

£55 f1SJs3=-

Er.vsr. Gas PLC 8*M Bds 2£03 Or £ V*) -

£33“: “-3

a-dn.1 Gas PLC 8*96 Bds £336 Or £ Var) •

£36.74
Srcsn Gas PLC 7*% SS3
20U®£ia».12C:C.1KraC5| • £77.4

•19J395)
BriLsh Urz Go PLC £875% 5di2022 lor E
Va) - EB3 35 : TSJa35i

Bnsh TaiescrwaiLcaiocM PLC Zero Cpn
Bds233CO.-£13aC&lDCCr, - £64*

Brush Teiecdrcrrisccasdns PLC Bcs
2003 (ErEVnrr-iSaa

;

’
u

Bupa Finance PLC 10*% Subort GM Bds
2018 [Br£ Var; - £36* (16J«95)

Bumah Casbd Cas££i3enoy! Ld 3*% Cnv
Cao SCO 2C36 (Heg ElOCm - £138*

CRH CasKX LS S*% CnvCao ecs
2M5(BrS5CDC) - £1Z3*$

Case & VZreiess Hr Runet BV Gid
BC5 201«5r£ Van, - £32* f17Ja35j

DenraarWKncdcci .3? 6*% Nu 1998 <Br E
Van - tS3;i *

Depfa Rranca ftV. 7*% GM 3ds 2003 (Br £
van - ces*4

Bf Enterprise finance PLC 8*36 Gtd Em*
Eds 2006 (Reg ESOCO) - ™3*

Bf Effjrpnse Finance PLC 8*% GM Exdi
Bds 2OKterf50C0S1000a0> - £98

Far Eastern Department Stares Ld 3% Bds
2001 (Reg integral multi 51000) - S79 78*
8on3Ja»i

FWandfftepuUiC ol) 10*96 Bds
1957IBr£10O081QO00j - E102S (17J^5)

firlandlnepublic of) 10*99 Bds
2008<BrinOK»10000) - DO** H7Jaa5)

Fane PLC &*% Bds 1997 (Br £5000) - £37*
(ISJaSal

fime PLC 9*% Bds 2003 (Br E Vai) • £95,’,

(13JaB5)

GMACAustrafcafFfccncel Ld 11*?y No 20/B/
96(Br5A1000aiDOOq - SA100* (16Ja9^

General Bccmc Capt&d Corp 1094 Nts 10/87
*HBf SC Var) - 5C10035 (13JB95)

Greycoat PLC 93% Bds 2003
(BriM 000061000001 - £85 i16Jafl51

Guaranteed Export finance C»xp PLC 10*%
Gtd Bds 2001 (BrCVari - £109& (1 bJa85)

Guaranteed Export France Corp PLC Gtd
Zero Cpn Bds 2t»0(BrfM 00006100000) -

EfiOiJ

HSBC HokSngs PLC 8^9. Subord Bds 2018
(Br £ Varl £89* (l3Ja95)

HalH» Budding Society &*% Bds 2004
(Br£1 000.10000.100000) - £82*

Hafifa* Bulking Society 7*96 Nts 1938 (Br £
vart - £96*

HoSfox Buiking Society B*% Nts
IB99(Br£Var^ - £97*

Habfajc BUtdmg Society 8*9h Nts 1997
(Bi£Vai) - S59"a 100*

Halifax BUKkng Society 10*96 Nts
1997|Br£l 00061 0000) - £103* J78

HjAjx Bidding Society Cotarod Rtg Rte Nts
£003 (Br C Vail - £94 p7Ja95)

Hammerson Property Inv 8 Dev Corp 10*96
Bda 2013 (BrfhOOOQS 100000) - E103J
I13J039

Hanson PLC 9*96 Cnv Subord 2008 (Br

EVat) - £103*
Hanson PLC 10*% Bds 1997 Or CVre) -

EI02* (18J495)
Hanson Trust PLC 1096 Bds 2008 (Br£5000)

-£101*4
Hydro-Quodoc 650% Debs Sera IK

1898fftegC Vare) - £80^ (17Ja83
International Bank (or Rec 6 Dev 10*% Nts

1939 (BrCSOOO) - £104* |17Ja85)
ItaWRepubk: of) 8*9t Debs 27/572023

(HeglntflMItSlOOOI - 578.05 (I7ja95)

ltafy(RapuWfc al) 10*% Bds 2014
(Brn 0000650000) - £10615 f17Ja33

«aly<Resxjt*c oQ Global FRN 2677/
S9(RegSVar) - S93444»

Japan fin Cop for Munidpd Ent- «*% Gtd
Bds zooqetfruxn & 10000) - £83.15

JuUs Develop Pubic Co Ld 425% Cnv Bds
2tXU(Reg Denorn SI 000) - 567* (1SJO05)

Kansai Bectne Power Co Inc 7*96 Nts 1998
(Br E Vai - £35,1,

Kyushu Electric Power Co he 896 1*3 1997
'

(Br £ Var) - £98*
Land Securities PLC 9*% Bds
2C07(Br£1 00051 0000) - C88A il nfiJaflS

Land Securities RjC 9*% Cnv Bds 2004
(BrtSOOOaSOOOO) - £106

Leeds Permanent Buhkng Society 7*fa Nts
ISdStBrCVari-eBaT;,

Laotfc Parmjraarrt Buflding Society CoOoned
RtgRtaNts 2tXJ3(Heg WUriCIOOO) - £94

()7Ja95)

Lems (John) PLC 10*% Bds 1998 (Br

£100006100000) - £103.925 (161495)

Lloyds Bank RJ3 7*% Subord Bds
2004(Br£WaiouS) - £863 -05 (17Ja95)

uoyds Bank PLC 10*% SuOord Bds
1998IBt£10000) - Cl 02 ft (13Ja95)

MEPC PLC 10*% Bds
2003(Br£l 00041 0000) - £100* (13J295J

Marks 6 Spencer Hranca PLC 7*% Gtd NTs

1998 (BfE Var). £35*
Natkrai Grid Co PLC 7*% Bds 1338 (Br £

Vai) - £98* (16>a95)

Nabonal Power PLC 6*% Bds 2003(5(3 Var)

-S8S9615
NaUoriW Power PLC 10*86 Bds 2001 (Br

£100006100000) - £108,’, I17ja95)

Naricnaf WesDTbnswr Bank PLC 1 >*% Und-
SubTRS £lOOO(Cnv to PrfJReg - C1K>*
(18J3B5)

National Westminster Bank PLC 11*% Und-

SubNB ClOOOfOw W PrflBr - £106*
Natromrtoe &*Sng Society 8*96 Suborn

Nts 2013 (Br £ Var) - £88.05 3,

Nationwide BuMne Society 11*H Nts 1997

(Br £5000 & 100000) - CitMjS (i7Ja95)

Nationwide Building Sodeiy 13JS» Subnd
Nts 2000 (Br Cl 0000) - £1163 (17Ja95)

Osaka Gas Co Ld 8.125% Bds 2003 (Br £
Vte) • 92.15(161095]

Pacific Bectrfc WbefiCable Co Ld 3*M Bds
2001 (BrSI 0000) - S1 19* (IBJaSS

Peweriian PLC 87a% Bds 2003 (Br

£1000061000001 - £96*
RMC Capita Ld 8*% Cnv Cap Bds 2008 (Br

£5000850000) - £125* (161305)

RTZ Canada Inc 7*J6 GM Bds
1896(Bri5000&1 000009 - EB3il D6Ja95)

Robert Rerntng ma finance Ld B*% Perp
Subont GM Nts (Br £ var) - e»* (I7ja95)

Fkxhschllds Corrikiuation Rn(CJ)Ld9% Perp
Subord Gtd Nts (BrEVatous) . £81 1

(17Ja95)

Royal Bank ol Scotland PLC 8*% Undated
Sutwd Bds (Br £ VSi) - £93* (IBJaSSj

bri Bank of Scotland PLC 10.5% SiAotd
Bda 2013 (Br E van - £10«* n&nas)

Rovai Bank of Scotland PLC 1D*% Stintd
bps 1836 (Brfsoooaasoaq - citn*

Skantfa Capital AB 1 1% Gtd Nts

1996tBrE1000&8 10000) - Cl 02* (T3Ja95)

State Beetrictty Comrn or Victoria 9*% Gtd
Nts 2003 (Br SA Var) - SA30J96 95.7

(17Ja95)
Tarmac Finance (Jersey) Ld 9*% Cnv Cap
Bds 2006 (Reg £1000) - £98* 9

Tata 6 Int finance PLC 8M GM Bds
199Q(BiC1 000061 00000) - £94^5

Tesoo PLC 8*K Bda 2003<Br£VdrsKFyPd) -

£38(161395)
Tesco PLC 10*% Bds 2002 (Br EVtar) -

Ei 04* 1161095)

Tesco Capital Ld 9% Cnv Cap Bda 2005(Reg

EH-E115* 6

Tosco Capital Ld 9% Cnv Cap Bds
2005(Bi£S000610000) - £113* (134*5)

Thames Water PLC 8**6 CnvSubordSds
2006fBiC5000650000J - £115

3 Group PLC 11*54 GM Bds 1998 IB

r

£1000410000) - E1(XL95 |13Ja9S)

31 tOBmaoaial BV 7*% GM Bds. 2003 (Br E
Var) - E99.1 .7 (16Ja95)

Tokyo Becmc Power Co Inc 7*% Nts 1998
(3r £ V3rt - £94*

Treasury Corporation of Victoria e*% Gtd
Bds 20C3 (Sr £ Var) - £95% 6* (18J395)

Tung Ho Sieei Enterprise Carp 4*6 Bds
2001 (3rS1 00001 - SI15* 116

U-Mmg MSnne Transport Corpomtton 1*%
Bds 2001 (Reg In MiXt 51000) - S103*
161035/

Uniever PIC 7%W Nts 1998 (Br C Vai) -

£S6* (l3Ja35)

tinted Kingdom 5.25% Treasury Nts 21/1/

97(Br ECU var) - EC94* 95 n3Ja95t
VtoburctS-G) Group PLC 9% Perp Subord

.‘Its IRepNtsBiG - £82* .575

Welsh Water UtfiiMs finance PLC 7*% GM
Bds 2004 (BrEVattOus) - £86* (l7Ja95)

7/eotw.dr Budding Soonty 1 1%% Subord
NM 2001 - £109

WCdarch BiStdmg Society 10*K Subord
NM 2017 iBr £ Var) - £100* 1* <1610951

CS first eosten Inc S200m Subord CcdJred
FRN October 2005 - 586* 27 (18J39S)

Seusche Pfandbret-Und Hypo AG £T0Qm
8*% Debt Ins! 3C/12/J6 £9974 (i3Ja95)

Etacfima ECUi70m 8.125% Debt Ins 20712/

99 - £99-534*

Expert finance S insurance Corp SAiOOm
1156 D«S» Ids 29/12/2004 - SA 100.55

(13Ja95j

CestemticWscfie Kontroflbsnk AG S400m
7.5% Debt Sec 15711/99 - $98*

S8AB SCIOn filg Rte Nts 22712/95 - £95*
(13Ja9S)

SudwesMeutscheLandbar^c CapMktsPLC
Of4300m E%% Debt Inst 6710/98 -

DM99* (T6Ja95)

SwedeKKaigdem of) 0500m 7*96 Nts 3712/

97 - £36* 7
SwedenfiOngdom ol) £3S0m 7%% Bda 28/7/

2000 - £93 (17Ja35)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers

Bank of Greece 10*% Ln Stk 2010(Reg) -

£36* 7*
Credrt Fonder Do France

10*%GMSerLnStk2011,12.13.14(Reg| -

£111* (13J395)

European tnvoEtment Bark 9* Ln Stk 2001
(Regj - £100*

European Investment Bart. 9*% Ln Stk
2009 - El 04,4 «»

Europaa. tnvastment Bar* 11*6 Ln Stk
20Q2(Fbg) - £110* *

Wemabonjl Bonk tar Roc & Dev9*% Ln
Stk 201CRRag) - £104* (18Ja95)

Malaysia 10*96 in Stk ZOOtyReg) - £107*
(lSJa95)

New Zealand 11**6 Slk 2008(Rad - £118*
New Zealand 11*46 Stk 2014<Reg) - £122*

(18Ja9S)

Petmeos Mexfcanoa 1413% Ln Stk 2008 -

ElQ7*(i7Jifi5)
PortugaKRep ot) 9*6 Ln Stk 2016(Reg) -

£9645 * (1BJs95)

PortugaKRep at) 9*6 Ln Stk 20lS«Brl - £96*
(ISJaflQ

SwedenOOnodom at) 9*96 Ln Stk 2014ff)ag)
•£102*

SwedanWngdom ofl 135% Ln Stk
2m0(Rag) - £131*

Listed Companies(exdudlng
Investment Trusts)

AAH PLC 43% Q*H Ptl £1 - 58 (17J395J
ABF Investments PLC 5*% Uns Ln Stk 87/
2002 50p - 38 (13J095)

ABF Investments PLC 7*56 Una Ln Stk 87/

2002 SOp - 43* (13J895)

ASH Coplttri RnaficeUeraeyJLd 9»2% Cnv
Cap Bds 2006 (Rsg Units I00p| - £B0*

Abtrust Anas Find Sta or M>V(Do«ar Portfo-

lio) - £1.1759
Aetna MdayMan Growth FundtCaymartLd
CW SO. 01 - 310* 11 11 11* (13Ja95)

Aknun Group PLC 625p (Net) Cnv Cun Red
PrflOp - 66* (18Ja95)

Ailed Domecq PLC ADR (1:1) - $634
Ailed Domaoq PLC 5*96 Cum Prf £1 - 56
AIM Domecq PLC 7*% Cum Pri El - 78
Aliad Domacq PLC 11*% Deb Stk 2009-
£118)8 I18J095)

AKed Domecq PLC 7*% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 -

EOS
Aled-Lyons financial Services PLC8*K
GWCnvSubordBd»2008 RegMJtCIOOO -

£967
AltodH-yons Financial Services PLC8*46 Gtd
Cnv SubOTO Bds 2008(Br £ Var) - £35 35>2

{(3J0B9
AMs PLC 6 Cnv Cum Non-VTg Fled Prf

El - 78* (l8Ja95)

Amartcan Brands Inc Sfts at Com Stk $3,125
- S38*

Andrews Sykes Group PLC Cnv Prf SOp - B9
Ardbm Water PLC 6*46 Index-Jinked LnStfc

2008|tl3B«WS) - JfIM fiaWSl
Anglo-Eastem PbnlaUons PLC Warrants to
" sub for Ord - 3G (17Jb93
Armour Trust PLC 10*46 Una Ln Stk 91796 -

El 00* (13JB95)

Associated Brtttsh Engtoearing PLC 4446
Cue Prf Cl - 42 f!BJa95)

Automated Secuity(rtdgs) PLC 5% Cnv Cun
Red Prf Cl - SO (16Ja95)

Auiomated Securtty(Hdgs) PLC 69b Cnv Cum
Red Prf d -48

BA.T Induatnea PLC aor £2.-1) - 513.91 M
BET PLC ADR (4:1) - S8*$ 419$ 47477$
BOG Gnoup PLC ADR (1:1) - $11.72 (18Ja95|

BOC Group PLC 12*% Uns Ln Stk 2012/17
- £125

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices and the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by The International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited.

© The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic

of Ireland Limited 1994. All rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries All-Share Index is caJaiated by The Financial

Times Limited In conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the

Faculty of Actuaries. © The Financial Trmes Limited 1994. Afl rights

reserved.

The FT-SE 100. FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices, the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Boskets and the FT-SE Actuaries All-Share

Index are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Intflces series which

are calculated ui accordance with a standard set of ground rules

established by The Financial Times United and London Stock Exchange

in conjunction with the institute ot Actuaries and the Faculty ol Actuaries.

FT-SE" and "Footsie" are Joint trade marks and service maria of the

London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.

BTP PLC 7-5p(Nsf) Cnv Cum Pad Prf lOp -

192
STR PLC AOR (4n) - S19*
Bomptan Proparty Group lb 7*% Dm Ln

StkJ91/96) - £94* (13Ja95)

Bank of V^andfGovsmor s Cool) Urns MCP
SUc Sre A £1 £ £9 Uquktattjn - £72

Bank of tretancKGovBmar &Ca OH UnrtP NCP
Stk SnA ir£7fiir£9 (jqudJtafi - £10-0475$

Bannw Homes Group PLC Orfl lOp - 133
(1BJ095)

Barclays PLC aor (4:ij - S37,V (UJa95»

Bodays Bank PLC Rag Srn D Prf Urol -

£284 (17J385)

BarcUvs Bank PLC 12% Ura Cap L.- Six

2010 -£118* 7

Bodays Bank PLC 16% Una Co Li 5%
20C2/07 . £133* .575

Barton Group PLC 72Sp (Nall Crv Rert Prf

25p - 77 (17J095)

Baiban Group PLC 17.25a Cum Bart Prf

2005 10p - 994
Bangs PLC 3% Cun 2nd Prf £l -96*

(17ja95)

Barings PLC 9*% Non-Cum Prf £1 -117

Barrusro Exptaraoon Ld Ord Ram - lZO

(16J385)

Baa PLC ADR CZ1) - 516.48 * (1BJ49S)

Bass PLC 10*% Deb Stk 2018 - £112*
(17J395)

Bass PLC 10.65% Deb Stk 96/99 - £100*
(l6JaS5)

B85S PLC 4*% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £89*
(I7Ja95I

paaa PLC 7*X UfO Li Stk 93197 - £96*
Bcmeoan d-y AS "B" Non Vrg Shs WZS -

WC149* .7 50 50.19
BmTingram rMshras Bu*sng Soe 9*;.b

Perm Int Baamg Shs £1000 £38*
Blackwood Hodge PLC -1.7% Cum Prf £1 -

15 t1BJeS5)

Oackwood Hodga PLC 9W Cum Red Prf Cl
- 17* (KUa95)

Blue code mduatneo PLC ADR [int - s*35
Blue Ckde IrxJusmea PLC 5*4e 2na Deo Stk

1964/2009 - C71* 2t17Ja95»

Booker PLC ADA (4:1) - £254 (i6Jaffi)

Boosey & Hankra PLC 44% [fifty 7%) Cum
Prf £1 - 70 (iBJa95i

Boon Co PLC ADR (2:1) - SIS* |1BJa951

Bradtoni 3 Btngkry BuMmg Sooetyl t*%
Perm Int Bealng Sts, E100CD - £112**

Bradford 8 Bingtey Budding Sodety13%
Perm Int Beamg Sns £10000 - £123* J*
(18Ja95)

Bradford Pracwiy Trua PLC 10*% Cum Prf

£1-125
' Brark Walker Group PLC Wts to Sub Ur Ord

-0*
Burnt Waiter Group PLC Var Rtt 2nd Cnv
Red Prf 2000/2007 El - 5 (17J=95)

Brent Walker Group PLC 8.5% 3rd NoCjh
Cnv Rod 2007/10 £1 - 1 (ITJtfSSj

Bristol Water PLC 8*% Cum tort Prf £1 -

its
Bristol Water HJdga PLC Crd El - E102
(I6ja95)

Bristol & West Btrfdmg Sooeiy 12*« Perm
Int Bearing Shs El 000 - £126 *

Britannia Biaking Sooeiy 13% Perm fnt

Bearing Sid. Cl 000 Cl 22* *
BrMsn Airways PLC ADR (10:1/ - $58.62304

9*80
Brrt&Ti-American Tobacco Co Ld 5% Cum Prf

Stk El - 53 ftejaSSj
Brtttsl^Ameneai Tcbacca Co Ld 6% 2nd
Cum Pit Stk £1 - 64 (18J495I

British Lane Co PLC 6% Subord lira Crv
BdS(Regj - £87 (17Ja9Sl

Brtttsh Potroleum Co PLC 8% Cum id Prf El

-85
Brtttsh Petroleum Co PLC 5% Cum 2-d Prf

El -94 (13J335)
Brttoh Polythene tortuanes PLC 9.25% Cun
Red Prf £1 -1iOfi7JaS5,

British Steel PLC ADR 170:1/ - £lf 6S 24*
British Steel PLC 11*% Deo S3t 2016 -

£119* M7Ja35)
British Sugar PLC 1Q* ;> Red Deb Stk 2C13

- £113* .53 55 ft H8Ja35)
Broadstonw Hltfgs PLC 42% Ir-.) 5%!
Cum Prf Cl - 65 >l<Ua9£|

BrormfJohnj PLC 5*% Sec Li 3t>. :CC5 -

£74* (!8Ja95)

Brunei Hokwigs PLC 4.tp Pieli Crj Cur-
Red Prf 203 - 64* I17jjj5)

BUfluKA-F i a Co PlC C*rt Shs So £2
rifuas5/

ButmerfRP.iHIdgs PLC 6*% 2irt Cur- Prf

£1 - 103* I16Jo95i
ButmeflH-Pjrtrtgs PLC S* :t C-rf1 Prf

110 ri3Ja95l

Bund PLC 7% Cnr Urs L' Sit 35/37 • -S3 3
Burmoh Castro! PLC 6% Can id PrfO £1

- 60
Burmah Castrcl PLC Cum Ire Prf El -

62 H8J39SJ
Burmah Castro! PuC 7*K Cum Pert Prf £i -

72

Burman Caaroi PLC 81- C^m Prf £: - 79
(l8Ja9Sf

Burton Group PLC 8% Cnv »Jrz Ir St- 1S9£,

2001 - £835
Butte Mtasig PLC 10% Cieb Cm Cum Pert

Prf 1994 i0p-4*
Caffyns PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 - 510 *172095/

Capital a Counttea PLC 9*% is-* LTg Cob
Stk 2027 - £104,1 2375 rtBJtfSI

Carlisle Group PLC 4J8% (Ne« Fed Cnv Prf

1998 £1 -60
Carton CcmmuncaUrths PLC ADR Cl; •

SZ7* * eS % (13J=95)

Carlton Cammuncattorj PLC 7*% C-tr

Sutwd Bds 2007(Reg E50CCI * El29*
Carlton Comnunicsicora R.C 7*% Crv
Subord Bds 2007(Br £5001) - E131
nejass)

Caterp*r Inc Shs ol Com Stk SI - S57* 8*
*9

Cementone PLC Wts to Sub tar Orrt - 14

Centex Corporation Shs of Com Stk SO25 -

$23* (13Ja9S)

Cbarfwood Affiance Hldga Ld 7*16 Uns Ln
Stk50p-33

CBy Site Estates PLC 525% Cm Cum Red
(MCI - 70

Crty Site Estates PLC 7% Cnv Ltos Ln Stk
2005/06- £45

Ctayhtthg PLC 9J% Subord Cnv Uns Ln Stk
2000/01 - £92

Cleveland Place HoUnos PLC 12*% Red
Deb stk 2008 - £120* (13Ja95)

Coastal Corporation Sha ot Cam Stk S0-3J 1/

3 - $28* fl6Ja95)
Coats Ratons PLC 4*% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07

- £83 (13Ja95)
Coats Patons PLC 8*H Uns Ln Stk 2002/07

- E78 (18JB&5)

Coats Vtyeia PLC 44% Cum Pri £1 - 64^
Cohenpl) & Co PLC Ncn-V *A’ CM 20p -

485
CotowriEAhcAtvgstnwnn Ld B% Uns Ln

Stk BI/96 - £96* (16J085)

Commercial Union PLC 3-5% Cum Red Prf

£1-68 (l8Ja95)

Commercial Union PLC 8*K Cum tod Prf

El - 108*
Commercial Union PLC B*% Cun tod Prf

£1 - 109* 10
Co-Operative Bank PLC 92SN Non-Cum tod

firf £1 - 112* (1BJ395)
Cooper (Roderick) PLC B4o (Net) Cnv Red
Cum Pto Prf lOp - 84 (iBJa95)

Courtaulds PLC AOT (in) - S7*
CotataUds PLC 5*% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 -

£95 (18Ja95)
Coventry Bukfing Soctov 12*96 Perm Inter-

est Bearing Shs £1000 - £113*
Daly Man & General Trust PLC Ord 50p -

£13*
Ddgeiy PLC 445% Cum Prf El - 71 (18Jo95)
Dares Estates PLC 10*96 1st Mtg Deb Stk
2012 - £86 (17Ja95)

Delta PLC 10*% Deb Stk 95/99 - £100
(1&toS5)

Dancora f\C 625% Cun Cnv Rad Prf Cl -

105 (17J995)
ewtuat PLC Ord lOp - 85 (13Ja95)
Dover Corp Com Stk 51 - $57*
Eckpsa Bonds PLC Ord 5p - 11 * 2*
a Ora Mntog&ExpfotBtkm Co PLC Ord lOp -

572 80
ByNWlmMedon) PLC Old 2Sp - £4-3

Emaas PLC 625p(Nai) Cnv Cum Red Prf 5p

English China Cloys PLC ADR ail - $17*
ft7Ja95)

Enterprise 06 PLC 11*96 Uns Ln Stk 2016 -

C116 (18J095)

Encs3on(LMJ(Tiaetanakllebola0e1)Ser
B(Red)SK10 - DM8745 SK423.121 274
-657 .72 495 43 4 432 * 462 5 23 27
27 .431 * 445 .705 * * 6288 * 7 * *
.78

Estates Property investment Co Ld 10K 1st

Mlg Deb Stk 2011 - E£»(13Ja9fc)
Euro Disney S.CA Shs FR5 (Depositary

Rece6pta) - 117 24 5
Euro Disney SX3A Shs PR5 (Bi) - 51.89
FR92Q 10.15

Eurotunnel PLC/Euronamsi SA Units

(aeovam Irtwrtoed) - FR4B75e5 2342 .45

£3 .6 .65 .7 * 6.05
Eiaolunnei PLC/Eixotunnal SA Fndr

Wtefl BPLC & 1ESA WrtloSub tarfJmts)

£17* $272
Ewan PLC 8*% Uns Ln Stk BCV9S £88
(13Jo95

Ex.Lands PLC Warrants to sub tar Shs - 19
ExptoraOon Co PLC Ord Stk 5p - 230

(17.1335)

Falcon HohftKp PLC Ord 5p - 120 (17Ja9^
RnbjUamealPLC 42% Cum i» Prf Stk £1 -

38 (13Jafi5)

Hrat Chicago Cop Com Stk 85 - $48*
(17J035)

Rral NaOonal BuKttng Society 11*% fisrm
tor Bearing Shs El0000 £1®* fl7JaM)

RnsNaflonal Rnanoa Corp PLC 7% Cnv
Cun Red Prf Cl - 120 * i * a *

Hsotte PLC 5^96 Uns Ln Stk 2004/09 - £70
(l3Ja95)

fin Arrows tot Reserves Ld Pig Red Prf

SOOIflJSS Shs) - E0J36987
Follies Group PLC Old 5p - 42 (i6Ja9S)

Forte PLC 8.1% Urn Ln Stk 85/2000 . £99
(17J8959

Portnun & Mason PLC 796 Cun Prf Sdi £1 -

80*(l6Ja$5)
Frtendy Hoteb PLC 4*96 Cnv Gun Red Prf

Cl - 77(l84aS3)

Frientty Hotete PLC 7% Cnv Cum Red PrICi
- 91 (IBJaBg

ON Groat Nude Ld Shs 0K100 - 580
DK501*

G.T. 0*1 Growth Fund Ld Ord S0.01 -

C1HJ3*S3l4»
Gaskol PLC S% Cun Prf Cl - &4(17JaS5)
General Accident PLC 7^96 Cum tod Prf Cl

-101*

General Asorterf PLC Cti- a—) Prf Zi
- 110*

Genera Botsnc Co PLC AOR llrf) - $4^2
£2 I18Ja35)

Gera enter Hdgs PLC Ora Cab 25o - lib
<13J^5l

Glbtrt £ Dandy PLC Cra IGp - 65 ilGJaSS:

i^ynurad [nternawnal PLC 7*rv Cum Prf Cl
- 7Q 11743951

G-/nwec Interrjjrarj PLC 1C*% Lte Ln S»
94/99 - El00* riftiSS

Gdodwin PLC Crd lOp - 40 n jj395i

Grand Mesopwtan R.C 4*^ Cur. Prf £1 -

60>13Ja9Si
Grand MatropoliUn PLC 5% Cum Prf Cl -

54*
Great Unrjerwii Stems PLC 5*55 Red Ltos

Ln 51k - £53 f.6Ja95)

Groof-aus Group PLC 8 : j Cjm Prf £1 - 113
GreenaSs Group ^.C 9*% i*ra Uns Ln Elk -

SSGtlBJ^S)
GroenaA^ Group PLC 7% Cnv Suscra Bds
2003 [Regi - £105* * 6 * 2 *

Greenrtaven Securities Ld 7*% Uns Lit Stk

91/96 - £39* fliiaMl

Gumness PLC ADR it-r; - 933
Gwrmvss Fl»5ht GtaM &M!esy Fd Pfg ReC

Prf SDQijGlobal Bond Fundi - 33J£1$>

Gumness Fhghl Glcbal Strategy Fd Pfg Rad
Prf SO Olft/Umagoa Currency Furet -

53846
Guirmew Flight toil ak Fund Ld Pig Red Prf

SS0.0 1
(Managed SurTcn?, Fdj - S3S.46

hsbc Hags PlC Ora 76p <Hong rteig Regi
- airs,573433 ilOJaSSi

HSBC Hkk* PLC Cra SH1E (Hcng Korg
Rni - 5H76* .67583 882843 .9 A33957
7 ZJ73117 .1 .1255 ££\» J£37Se
62226S .6716: 73192 .78 926328
8.175791 15656 39 * .75

HSBC Hugs PLC 1 1 .fa'-. Subcrd Brts 20C2

tPeqt Etna
HSBC Hldgo PLC 1 1.53% Subc-c Beo 22C2

IBr LVJri - ClCE'a il&UH)
Hjfcftx Bumng Soc=7/ 12% Pen: it! Bar-

ing Etc El -Reg LS0220; - E116 .IfiJiJS..

H&on H&ttargs PLC Qrr So - 7C' i

Han ErT"<«r.ng:HtC7=lPLC 5-S51:. Cun Prf

£i - 65 H7Ja95.
Hatoia PLC n 3

o Cur fit Ei 127
HaUtesrtUanwt Grour. PLC 5*9* C— Prf

£1 57(17Ja35i
HLannieTscn PLC Ctrt 25o - 577 ji£
* 9 30 30

Hjnfn: 6 Kanicrd PLC Ord 5a 267
MU3851

Hasbro Inc S-t :t Ccm Srv. £250 S29*
HavL-un PLC 485% Cun Prf £1 - 60
Hercules me $rd ct Cem Sir s! NP".' - $121
lirJaSSi

Hdnus, PidteiBCn Group ire Srs, c* 3cm Sw
30J5 - 26 6

Hcusore France* Cotxfsr.cn Lz 17*% Dea
S» 2016 C11Z69 “ 7

IS H ma’J.an Func 1.7 Crd FLO Si - S’3*
4*

leeiar-d Gro^f, fijl Gnu Cm Fee Fr! 2Lp -

1S2*
inrturtrai CckStoi Sa-. ms Zrz P>3Cra 10s -

138
Irrefraucoa; Ir, '•£ Ce «* JenMr.13'* C_m
Red Prf £1 - ICC1

Mi C'pc- Ejcharge c* LKiPep of VLs ?*%
f.td C«rt 5-.- 9?-r5 - i'rr

Irish Lte PlC ->c - tr. £2 : £3
rare ; as s tec 2

:

JttekSBriV.-r ,4ET !• Sen p>3 t*% Cm a-
£1 56 i76Ja95'

Jareme Snatagrt nrsgs L4 C-s 3C 'S^-
nxis Piijswi £2 -r "rezSi

u'eney =ie-:me.“. Cl Lrt Era i^r
1182395

JohnSen Gillo 3^3-...- 7 is it.- C~.
Cur R“d Prf iC:j - "23 '7 7-a5i.

Jcknstcn Grots: PL3 '.I 3-- Prf £' • JS

j5i«s.S5c.aH-rds f.c -

wS 1723351

Kese/ *LC 1 ti« : . 3.— P- £‘ -

15.l€LoS5.
r.- -• -.5 Vetw 3 --S PLC 2 ii-

.

---,

£*-.1 3m Prf - Si iBja}£.

Knfi-er FlC ij.li - Jiiii '

r-ei C.-.-r 4u-rt -= Su. 3= ir Sr 53.IL

'Cb-- 7. - 2231;: :st:i
r.STrf A.E Five t t.Ktj^L - \-3m

.L

LJSL«C-P 3rcud -LC A3P .1 - ST 72
IBJaVv.

jrd =.c s% Zts !:< *.

LA£*‘.ic PuC gVVscs :i-

LeanaPd'..- V L4 C-rt S-0 C‘ • 7.;

-£•.« 6 Fa5“t- h- d "i !«.•*.:. ‘a*-;
Penn— Bwir-g S-d T-XZ ii:* * *?

L«rt; =cn7rcnT Ew r Scc rf. ’SV*
Per- T* £cur ; L£CXj - i-34 te-rtli

Ptrf.-nn.'i FlC L1-. 3.“ »*y
- c-y*

Le* ivt :e PLZ • U.
tr.s3£.

Laer S Co PLC 5:* Prf £--.£! - £2
17Ja9i>

Lstrsara Oe-tra ?LC C1' Cm in Frf

El • Kii5J3?S»
Lenma PLC ADR .1.7/ - $2 47 .48

LC/.ero PLC «»: C-.- Cure Rsrt Prf £*• 1C7

* 3 3 10 12 * (18-aSSi

MEPC PLC V-. Uns Lr Sir 25XXA - £32 *
4 t164096>

mepc plc 10*% u-.s zzx - sr.ze

•:oia3-:.

.Wteto^ASrec) ®LC 3~ C_-i =rf ir. tot

.I5u49i;
McGjmr. i E:=-u PLC £75% Cwrr P«J Prf

22C3 ^ 27*
MsCarth/ u 3Jc-.ii PlC 7's Cr, u-a St-

95TK - ES2
Mclnemey Preoert.es PLC *A" Ora ’-£3’ .1C •

ISO 04
McKay Securitas PLC Coo 2Eto - 1 36
Mjirtjm Cmenul Wemaloral Lrt Girt Siia
(Hong Kcng Regi - SHs^644a3

Martin & Soencor PLC ADR (6-11 - S37
(!3Ja3Si

!

MersnaBs PLC 11*% Deb Stk 3014 - £110ij i

I*(18Ja95)
1

Madava PLC ADR N:1) - S1C.-t4»

Marchant Ratad Group PLC Lfcis lx. S9i
9STO4 -£52r|>

Mersey Dads i Hartwur <Za 6*% Rert Deo
StX 94/87 - £94 (I7ja95>

Mersey Cocks 6 Harbour Co 8*% Rad Deo
Stk 98/99 - £89* (18Ja95j

Mlwiaua Cooper Mmes Lrt Ord Stk SZ1 -6
U6JJ95)

Mktand Bank PLC 14% Subord Una Ln Stk
3002/07 - E121JJ (18Ja95)

MkMBigate PLC 1096 Cum Prf £1 - 102
(13Ja95)

NFC PLC 7*% Cnv Bos 2O07«Regl - £92*

Nartxrougti Plantations PLC Old lOp - 42
(18J395)

National Mecfcal Enterprises Inc Shs of Com
Stk S0J1S - $13* (iBJaSS)

Natkmaf Power PLC AOR (ittll - $77.77
(17Ja95)

Nohond Westnwieter Bank PLC 9% Non-
Cum Sttg Prf Sen. "A" Cl - 1 15*

National Westminster Bank PLC 12*%
Subcrd Uns Ln Stk 2004 - £118* f1Tja95|

Newcastle Buflding Sooeiy 13*» Perm
Interest Bearing Shs £1000 - £12005<}j

News International PLC 896 and Cum Prf Cl
- 87 fiajnaa

Northern Foods PLC 6*% Cm Subord Bds
2008 (FtCQ) - £85* (1BJS95)

Northern Rock Budding Society 12*96 Perm
Ik Bearing Sno CiOOO - EtiB*

Ontario 8 Quebec Rolwav Co 5% Perm Deb
StWW Girt by CP.) - CSO (i6Ja9g

Otbis PLC Ord lOp - 22*
P & O Property HoMngs Ld 896 Uns Ln Stk
97/99 - £33 C13Ja95)

Pacific Gas & Bectrtc Co Shs of Com Stk $5
- $24.999158 S A (ISJaSS)

Panther Secirmes PLC Wts to sua tor Orf •

17 nejrts)
Pstdana Grotto PLC Ord 35p - I56if
Psteraon Zochonls PLC 1096 Cum Prf El -

118 (13Ja95)

Peel Htoga PLC 525% (KM) Cnv Cun Noe-
Vtg Prf El - 848

PankoUar & Oriental Steam Nav Co 5% Cun
PW Stk - £54 (I7ja95)

Parkhs Foods PLC aplNet) Cun Cnv Rad Prf
10p 87 8 (18Ja95)

Petrolna SA. Old Shs NPV (Br m Denom IS
& ID) - BF8292

Pftferts PLC 9*% Cum Prf Cl - 89 (13JaS5)
Plantation A General tons PLC Warrants to
sub for Ord -

1

Plantation 8 General Invs PLC 9*% Cun
Red fit £1 - 84

PotpeleroriEt Platmums Ld Ord R0.Q25 -

S7J 73
PbwarGen PLC ADR 110:1) - S85*
Premier Health Group PLC Ord Ip - 1*
H7Ja95)

Prowling PLC 8-8% Cun Red Prf Cl - 96 a*
(l3Ja99l

Quarto Group Inc B.75p<Net) CnvCumRedSta
dl PW SO. 30.10 - 135 (!6Ja95i

RJB Moling PLC Old Ip (FFD-1/1/95) - 316WH Lrt 4*% Ura Ln Stk 2004/09 - £33
RPH Ld $96 Uro Ml Stk $3/2004 - £83
Ratal Electronics PuC ADR (2:1) - $7.15
(iBJa$5)

flank Organtaaian PLC ADA (Z I) - S12*
(17Ja95)

fleclarr £ Cotoun PLC 596 Cum Prf El - 54
(17J3S5)

Retd Carporatton PLC 455% (Fray 6*94)
Cun Pri £1 - 67 (1BJB95)

ftOK-Royce Roww Engineering PLC 394
Cum Red Prf Cl - 50 (iSJaSSI

RoBB-Royw Power £ngra^ng PLC 5J7SK
Cum Prf £1 -77

Ropner PLC 11*% Cum Pri £1 - 120
(l7Ja$5)

Royal Insurance Hoxnngs PLC 7*% Cnv
Subord Bde 2007 (Br £ Vari - £101*
(i&Ja95)

Rugby Grotto PLC 6% Ure Ln Stk 93/98 -

£83(173895)
Rugby Group PLC 7*% Uns Ln Stk Q3/BS -

C95(I7JaS5)
SCEcarp Sns of Com Stk of NPV - SIS*
SaaltSii & SasKM Co PLC ADR(3-l> -

S5.7D981 .72 .88

Soatehi S Saatcru Co PIC 6% Cnv Una Ln
Stk 2015 - £62 |17Ja85)

SAtoSCuryiJ) PLC ADR (7:1) - S6.77 (I&Ja95)
SLModwan Properties PLC B£% Cun aptj

Pri £1 - 100 (iBJaSSi
Savoy Hotel PLC 4% lot Mtg Porn Deb Stk -

W1 IlfiJaSS)

Scran PLC 5*% Cflv Cum Red Pit 2006/11
Cl

Scdrts-i Uewpcutrt- Presat, aLC i0*%
:sr Mt3 ze Six 2cie - ::«* H8Jj95j

i Nw.-M=te PLC E 42S-. Cl.-i Prf

-r -ca<
-
3Ji3s.

SsoKrth & Nraroasde rx cm Cun Prf

£* -27S-:3J395)

Eesro PLC 5ZS'-> ®sy 7*^, 'Cun Prf Cl -

68*7ja3fi
Uan PLC **% 'C-s L-. Sv 32-97 - £97

r17J=35;

SO’.cen p.ver Cra^-rs PLC 6% inaeiJLmMie

DesSSrCSt: 6 i 36%: - i'-IS* (lEJaOS

Sf-rf 7rrtrfspeL5’
,

.raa«gCt: PlC &d Shs (Br)

(spCs-fil-j-TCSurjaSSi
&.**•. -rarsoerfJTftirjCo =LC 5*% 1ST

srf-C-re.Cl €T 18C135'

Cretrt PLC 584% .lien Cnv Cum Red
Prf£l - *oj' - :'ZZ2~£,

Shasrls firense «L'<*1 PLC 7 SZsftfUti Cum
Part Prf Sfs CM3 - M*

Groub PLC 7*'4> Urs Li Stk tGUSiUa
- £o2

S.-:’ 5rg-*«*-; PLC S*% Deb Stk 5C97
-253*

S-^tc- Bu 'rtmg Soc*>v 12*96 Pom ml
Searrs S'rt E*.CC: - £V$*

CAS Cra CSs - 31C IlSJaSS)

Smra New Go-rf PlC '2\ Susus LVoLr
sr- rcci - diS* * t:7jaJ5:

Sre.rt* V. H.- Gnus PLC 5*'-: Pod Uts Ln» s: * -'^s\
Sr.ntc.-e Beecran PLC ADR e il - 137 02

•tr.LSSj

S-s-JTlC-e Seecforf* PLCiSk-amOere ADR
- 334* :

:

Sc.n Surf2rss.--re Water PlC 9*% Pea
yet Sir 5i7tiK - 299*

Sh; -rajs PLC :i% Cure Pri D -

97 1:1 17Ja35

sar-rtjrt Tmrfercd PLC I2d% Subcrd Uns
Ln stsiscccr- k;i*

Swr-n^ 1-«toss» PLC is PrtS*% Cureffl
- ii

S,—

C

.

-
-SS £'"W.~5 PLC Ore So - 3T J

,-64455
T s . PLC - M*5 =eb Stk SS.ftttG -

MCT.l-jjaf

“pigtec'A "V '-’sc

7S3 'jrs-b *LC TL**o Subora Li Ste 5C08
- Eir7 i>

TSS Cfsrsra .-1 ---“C ic pij Hart Prf

if-ruro^ear Cesa'. - ’.eCi" i'EJaSs'

7S3 C**!rare :-v ?.-e — PtJ Pert Prf i«UK
T,n~. Ca.CS

Tjjs F--S L-.rts .-DA t= Sri - S870M MMO
T3JJQ5'

Tate S L/e =L: AC5 '4 J; SZ7 «
Tcte S L/e PLC c-~ ijrs lt £n 3C1D8 -

£39
Ta» 4L/i PLC t;*% Lire L.i Stk ZCCLiB

- E*2£* '3415=1

7e>*sr iVwSren. =LC 5*% ts m-j Deb Sw
("S'4 - £53* 16^455"

TeCAHt Cor ^-.rtStr4 PLC ADR (ICil) -

S3* * * ih
Tennessee 2xz = wre Co ICS S65S Cnv

Crr. S'< 5- S5 - EtK t64a95-

Tews PLC 4* Lr» Deco Znr. -jr> Sn. 7008 -

ejC* -3Jj5f
T-a. -iiamT fi.-c Ld P=3 Pra Pfd SO 01 -

s:
TM P-rfrf r _-rt Lrt P-< SC2I -

Titri -ter-atcr-j; = _-C 1s Try 9s SO 31

Sfl jtoS.' K54CC -TJjflS.

1 E?.<: PL.; »c«l . i-5.S2 6 4E
•ii&S,

Siatn P-.D '.VMtrt zut '* Orrt - ;6
E3totE.PL: /Jt; Dm 51k

”r*“ Zerrr j Seeurre-, P».C l 1- Z-~. U-a Ln
= :• KZ-3X - :'i 34455-

"ras?

b

“w* =LC ::*' . Urs Lr. 3»
.-TC-CtS • 133*

t-i-.’je Dia Cora fiCAl - 47S
’-zrzjzzrz--. rfirtip ='.C S 6S Cnv Prf £i

- il *
'ronaerr Lrin-onrr! Gtea P,C

— a. . ij

-srsaart le.ei tourer: GfSvrt P.C 8*%
„'2 L’ ST- 3W. -
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET report

Footsie 3,000 mark lost as Wall Street opens
By Terry Byland,
UK Stock Market Editor

The reaction in US markets to
growing fears that the Federal
Reserve win raise its key interest
rates at the end of the month drove
the UK equity market down yester-
day. The 3,000 mark on the FT-SE
100 Share lndex was challenged in
early trading and then lost towards
the close when the Dow Average
came in with a further loss.
With the outlook for domestic

interest rates gloomy in the wake of
this week’s RPI and December retail

sales figures, shares were lower
across the broad rang** of mar-
ket, and there were fewer special
situations to provide bright spots.
At the close, the FT-SE 100 Apfe*

was 33.67 down at 2£95, but had
been as low as 2£89 in the final

hour of trading. Wall Street was 36
points off in UK hours.

At last night's close, the Footsie

was showing a fell of 53 points over

the week, and was at the lower end
of the trading range established
during the Christmas period. Ana-
lysts claim that the UK market bad

become too confident on interest

rate prospects, believing that base

rate rises would not come until the

second quarter of the year. This
week’s economic data has prompted
fears that base rate increases are

nearer at band.

The FT-SE Mid 250 Index, taking

in a range of smaller stocks as well

as the top 100 issues, fell 24.7 to

3,424.6 yesterday, for a net loss of 40

points on the week, private inves-

tors, who tend to favour the smaller
stocks In the market, have been
backing away.
Although on the downside

throughout yesterday’s trading ses-

sion was somewhat volatile. The
Footsie rallied from its first chal-

lenge to the 3,000 mark and cut its

net fell to under lo points ahead of
Wall Street's opening.

Trading volume remained brisk,

with 572.2m shares through the
Seaq network compared with 535m
in the previous session. Thursday’s
retail business of £1.4bn sustained

the picture of an active investment
market, with two way business in

many stocks. Some ariritraging was
seen yesterday when stock index
futures fell away sharply, offering

the opportunity to trade the futures

basket of blue chips against the
underlying shares.

Dealers said that the market per-

formed better than expected, in

view of the 46 point fall in the Dow
overnight and its continued setback

in the early part of yesterday’s ses-

sion. There was talk of another
large corporate deal in the back-

ground; Wellcome attracted specu-

lative activity but Warburg shares

boiled over following a strong run
this week as investors have looked
for an early bid from a German or

US bank.

The repercussions of this week's
large portfolio trade continued to

move through the market. Stock
was short in the case of several blue
chip leaders and this, combined

with sudden arbitrage dealing,

helped to subdue share prices. Fri-

day afternoon has become a diffi-

cult time for m-iWng a judgement of

the UK market since traders are

unwilling to take positions ahead of

the dose in New York and the open-

ing of currency markets on Sunday
evening in the Far East
UK government bonds, still unset-

tled by the inflationary pressure

disclosed in the RPI and retail sales

figures, shaded easier. However,
losses in the shorts were minimal

and In the longs ranged to only £ or

so.

Wall Street was clearly the
unsettling factor in London and
Monday morning’s opening in the

UK stock market is likely to be gov-

erned by progress in New York.
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS, TRADING
Stock index futures had
another unsettling day, falling

steeply on the back of Waff
Street weakness in volume
inflated by the expiry of

January index options, writes

Jeffrey Brown.
The FT-SE 100 March

contract was 2996 at the dose
of pit trading, down 35 points

for a net decline on the week
of 72 points. The premium to

the cash market was five

points or six points under
dealers' estimates of fair

value.

It was the busiest day of the
week with 15,728 contracts

traded, rising to a/most 17,000
in late screen-based trading.

Dealers described volume as
good although mostly
one-way.

The best of the March
contract was 3,016 with the

day's low (of 2,989) touched
just ahead of the official

dose.
Drugs group Wellcome was

the most active stock option at

1,564 lots dealt HSBC and BT
both topped 1,000 lots.

FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES (UFFE) C2S par full index port (APT)

Open Sou pries Changs Hign Low EoL vol Open tm.
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Jin 3029.0 3000.5 -345 3031.0 3029.0 64 5295
Sop - 3031.0 -34.0 - 0 20

FT-SE MID 2S0 INDEX FUTURES (UFFE) CIO par ha Index point

Mar - 3420.0 -30.0 - 0 3944
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Cull 6,\29 Puts 1X625 ' Uxkriytng Mb «Mua. tamtams staMi an baaed an seafemeni pnees.

t Long ifcwm Expiry months.
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Bid talk

hits drug
sector
Growing belief that Glaxo is

was about to launch a major
takeover bid combined with
the impact of a weaker dollar

to send shares in the leading

pharmaceuticals group sharply
lower yesterday.

The bid talk was a twist on
an old story. Glaxo has long

been rumoured to have its eye
on Wellcome but yesterday
dealers were saying that the

UK's pharmaceuticals leader

had taken a 4 per cent stake in

its rival.

Under stock exchange rules,

stakes above 3 per cent have to

be declared. And world weary
analysts were claiming that if

Glaxo had intentions in that

direction it would first

approach the Wellcome Trust,

the chanty which owns 40 per

cent of the company.
Dealers reasoned, however,

that, if there was a corporate

deal bubbling in the sector, the
company would want to pick

up some cheap stock ahead of

declaring an interest.

Glaxo is one of the few world
leaders not to have joined the

take-over surge last year. But
the huge market-wide pro-

gramme trade carried out by
Goldman Sachs earlier in the

week was still giving a techni-

cal slant to many stocks and
the weakness of the US cur-

rency was overbanging the
leading internationally traded

stocks like Glaxo. Whatever
the truth behind the rumour.
Glaxo shares slid 18V* to 643Vip

while Wellcome continued to

buck the trend with a gain of 4

to 688p. It was also the most
active stock option traded in

the London derivatives market.
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Warburg erratic

The market was awash with
takeover stories yesterday and
SG Warburg, one of the cur-

rent bid favourites, made good
progress at the outset of trad-

ing before coming under fire

later.

A burst of selling mid-morn-
ing drove Warburg shares

sharply lower. Dealers said the

market had been expecting
heavy profit-taking for some
time and marked the shares

down to pre-empt further

attempts to sell the stock.
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The stock closed 14 oS at

73lp, the day^s lowest level, but
dealers pointed to the rela-

tively low level of trading in

the shares - 991,000 - com-
pared with double that amount
during the previous two ses-

sions that saw the shares soar.

“Nothing more sinister than
small profit-taking,” said one
marketinaker who added that

the market was still braced for

same form of corporate activ-

ity. Mercury Asset Manage-
ment ran back 19 to close at

749p and turnover was also

much reduced from earlier in

the week, totalling 275,000

shares.

Over the week, Warburg
shares have risen almost 9 per

cent, while those of Mercury
have put on over 10 per cent.

Germany ’5 Dresdner Bank,
which acquired and then sold a

small stake in Kleinwort Ben-

son, another of the leading UK

merchant banks, some years
ago, was seen by some as

emerging as one of the favour-

ites to acquire Warburg»Mer-
cury.
Takeover speculation in the

financials areas of the market
were not confined to the mer-

chant banks. TSB, long seen as

a potential bid target, was the

only high street bank to make
progress, the shares edging

ahead to close 2 firmer at

227 1

=p on 4.3m traded. Dealers

said the bid hints were trig-

gered by keen buying of the

options.

Pamnure Gordon, the agency
broker, was said to have been
behind big switching activity

out of Standard Chartered and
into HSBC to take advantage of

a 2 per cent yield differential.

The latter, buffeted by the
steep decline in Hong Kong
stocks, settled IS oil at 625p

while Standard dropped 8 to

255p. Lloyds held at 554p, sus-

tained by a UBS buy recom-
mendation.
News that two more of the

regional electricity companies.
Eastern and London had
instructed their respective bro-

kers to complete their on-mar-

ket share buy-in programmes
helped drive the sector higher.

Eastern said it had bought in

7.7m shares at 720p each, via

Cazenove and UBS. London,
meanwhile bought in 6.55m
shares, at 705p each. Eastern
shares closed 3 higher at 731p
and London 7 firmer at 717p.

Institutions were said to

have reinvested the proceeds
from sales of Eastern and Lon-
don in the other Rees, where
the best performances came
from East Midlands, up 20 at

789p, South Western, up 9 at

814p and Southern, which
raced up 11 to 751p.
Vodafone lost 4 to 187‘4p in

the wake of Hoare Govett’s

move to shift its stance from
“buy" to "hold"; the broker’s

telecoms team cited the poten-

tial for much increased compe-
tition from Cellnet as the rea-

son behind the change in its

recommendation.
Engineering suffered on a

poor day for the stockmarket

with GDI tumbling 17 to 564p
following an unfavourable note

from SG Warburg. British

Steel dipped 1>4 to 15lVip in

7.7m turnover while worries

about a dividend cut continued

to hover over T&N, depressing

the shares 61% to a fresh low of

144p. Smiths Industries fin-

ished 10 lower at 162’Ap.

Carlton Communications

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)

Rises
Baird (Wmi 226 6

Barbour Index 182 + 15

Beanng Power 24‘r+- 2
Eurocopy 75 * 4
Kershaw (A) 1295 f 42
Southern Elect 751 + 11

Treatt C34 G
Vickers 177 + 5

Yorkshire Elect 789 * 13

FaUs
Blenheim 193 - G

British Airways 359 - 10

Essex Fumrture
f

138 - 8

Glaxo 643! 18*

:

HSBC (75p shs) 625 - 16

PWS Hldgs 25 - 4

Park Food 123 - 5

Standard Chartered 355 - 8

T&N 144 - 6'1

Tl Group 343 - 11

Thorntons 154 - 7
Warburg (SG) 731 - 14

lifted 3 to 861p with Smith New
Court believed to be encourag-

ing buying of the stock.

BTR was again the most
active Footsie share, improving

3 to 307p with llm shares
changing hands for the second
day running. Hanson was also

heavily dealt among diversified

industrials, dipping 3 to 'JS&ip

in 7.5m turnover.

A.Kershaw jumped 42 to

1295p following a I200p a share

cash bid for the 13.8 per cent

minority from Rank Organisa-

tion.

A fall in the dollar against

leading currencies dragged
down several of the interna-

tional currency earners. TI
Group fell 11 to 343p, Reuters 9

to 422p and Siebe 9 to 524p. ICI
which had been strong in
response to an encouraging
statement on Industry pros-

pects from Dutch rival DSM,
fell 15 to 766p.

Among drinks shares. Grand
Metropolitan and Allied
Domecq continued to lose

ground with the former easing

3 to 366p in 4.5m turnover,

against 384p at the close a
week ago.

In contrast. Bass added 4 to

522p, Greene, King gained 9 to

520p and Guinness, bolstered

by buy advice from Hoare
Govett and SGST, were 3 better

at 418p in 3.6m turnover.

British Airways tumbled 10
to 359p in 4.8m turnover to

round off a week in which the

stock has fallen almost 7 per

cent, mostly on the back of US
selling as doubts built up
about the outlook for loss-mak-

ing associate USAir.
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Criticism highlights rift in UK government
> Maxwell
pensions

mediator

quits as

talks fail

Hurd says Eurosceptic

manifesto ideas ‘unreal’
By John Kampfner,
Westminster Correspondent

UK government divisions on
Europe were thrown into stark

relief yesterday when Mr Douglas

Hurd, foreign secretary, dis-

missed as “unreal'' the manifesto
launched this week by Conserva-

tive party Eurosceptics.

Mr Hurd’s broadside against

the eight rebels contrasted mark-
edly with the conciliatory
approach of Mr Jonathan Aitken,

treasury chief secretary, who
said that “give or take a few
words” he could agree with much
of the document.
The differing responses high-

lighted the rift not just on policy

towards European integration
but also on how best to deal with
the exiles suspended from the

parliamentary party last Novem-
ber in a row over EU financing.

Mr John Major, prime minister,

suggested at the start of the week
that an accommodation should
be found.
He had let it be known to

Eurosceptics that he was pre-

pared to harden his stand ahead
of Hie 1996 inter-governmental
conference to review the Maas-

tricht treaty.

Mr Major’s cautious overtures

were prompted in part by a per-

ception on Conservative benches
that the government’s unpopular-

ity might have bottomed out A
series of robust performances
against Mr Tony Blair, the
Labour leader, in parliament bol-

stered morale.

For Mr Hurd and the other pro-

Europe members of the cabinet,

such optimism was undermined
when seven of the nine “whi-

pless" Tories voted against the
government on Wednesday on
fisheries policy.

Mr Hurd made clear yesterday,
however, that the government
would not change its policies to

appease the exiles.

Their statement contained
ideas “Which I t-hinlr are unreal

in the sense that if we push
them, we would be in fact with-

drawing from the European

Union, cutting ourselves off from
the single market or putting our-

selves under rules we didn't have
any share in making," Mr Hurd
told BBC radio.

He stressed the onus was on
the rebels to come back into the
roid.

“They will make up their own
minds, they are entitled to do
that. We are not going to change
the whole of government policy

in order to achieve that particu-

lar tactic,” he said.

By striking a different tone to

Mr Aitken, Mr Hurd has once
again laid bare the existence of
two camps in the cabinet, allying

himself firmly with the likes of

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-

lor, and Mr Michael Heseltine.

trade and industry secretary.

In a speech in Nottingham. Mr
Hurd gave a further indication

that he had temporarily shelved
ideas of retiring from office. The
prospect of Mr Hurd leading gov-

ernment strategy for next year’s

conference would worry many of

the Eurosceptics.

Drop in UK lending weakens
hopes for housing recovery
By Alison Smith in London

The fragile recovery in the UK
housing market which emerged
last summer appears to have
faded.

New mortgage lending by
building societies in December
fell back to the low levels seen at

the end of 1993. The number of
new loans agreed but not yet
undertaken also dropped to the

levels of a year ago.

“The housing market seems to

have become split off from the
general economic recovery," said

Mr Gary Styles, chief economist
of the Halifax Building Society,

the UK’s largest

The fall in new net lending
occurred even before the impact

of the latest round of mortgage
rate increases has taken effect

and after the December rise in
interest rates to 6.25 per cent
The fresh round of home loan

increases this week is likely to

crush any hopes of an immediate
improvement in the housing mar-
ket
Yesterday, two more big societ-

ies - Leeds Permanent and

Bradford & Bingley - followed

the Halifax in announcing rate

rises. Other large lenders, includ-

ing Abbey National are expected
to follow suit early next week.
The contrast between the per-

sistent flatness of the housing
market and more encouraging
signs from other economic indi-

cators has been particularly
marked in recent months. In
spite of intense competition

Bank lending grows Page 4

Bumpy ride Page 8

among banks and societies for

new borrowers, lending has
remained subdued.

Building society chief execu-
tives believe this is having a sig-

nificant impact in delaying the
return of the “feelgood factor”

among consumers.

“Until people think their

houses are increasing in price,

they won’t feel confident in
spending decisions.” said one
chief executive.

Mr Adrian Coles, director-gen-

eral of the Building Societies'

Association, said the figures
showed the hoped-for recovery
had not materialised.

A further cut in mortgage
interest tax relief to 15 per cent

in April and government plans to

curb mortgage help for people on
income support were certain to

damage fragile confidence, be
added.

The statistics released by the

BSA yesterday show new net
lending in December at £623m
(5972m), almost 40 per cent lower
than in November and broadly

the same low level as December
1993.

There was a drop of just over a
fifth in the value of loans agreed
but not yet undertaken, which
totalled £2.46bn, compared with

£3.19bn in November. It was
higher, however, than the £2.09bn

committed in December 1993.

On savings, the BSA figures

showed societies had been
successful in attracting personal
deposits, with a net inflow in
December of £694m - the largest

monthly amount since May
1993.

By Bronwen Maddox

Sir John Cockney is to step down
as head of the Maxwell Pension-

ers’ Trust marking the end of
attempts to secure a global set-

tlement between banks and pen-

sion funds entangled in the col-

lapsed Maxwell media empire.
However, he will lead a new

round of talks aimed at reaching
a less ambitions agreement
between the largest banks and
the pension funds.

He will act as formal adviser
to Mr Peter Lilley. UK social

security secretary, on the Max-
well pension controversy.

The trust, set up by the gov-

ernment in 1992 to encourage
banks to relinquish assets miss-

ing from the Maxwell companies'
pension schemes, has had only
limited success.

After the death of Mr Robert
Maxwell, the UK media iycoon.

in November 1991, it emerged
that £44Om (S686m) had been
plundered from pension funds of

|
his companies. Much of this was

j
pledged to banks as security for

loans.

Public pressure and the threat

of court action have already
encouraged some banks io sur-

render assets to the trust and to

the pension funds directly.

• So far, the funds have recov.

i ered £l40m. However. Sir John’s

j
attempts to agree a global deal

;
covering much of the remaining

i £300m have stalled,

j
Sir John believes be will stand

! a better chance of bridging the
I gulf between banks and pension

j

funds if he is not formally repre-

senting the pensioners.

The new talks, dubbed “son of

|
global settlement” by those

i
involved, will try to put together

[
a package of bilateral deals.

Mr Richard Thomas of Law
Debenture Corporation, which
represents the pensioners of
Maxwell Commnnication Corpo-
ration. one of the two Maxwell
public companies, yesterday wel-

comed the new approach.

But he also warned that pen-

sioners' patience for a negotiated

settlement could be running out.

“Should the new approach fail,

we will take immediate legal

action to pursue claims bilater-

ally because we feel they are
very strong.” he said.

Sir John's successor will be
Mrs Jane Newell, who was also a
founder trustee of the Maxwell
Pensioners’ Trust.

Weapons jobs to go
Continued from Page l

other work for the site," he said.

Mr Roger Freeman, defence
procurement minister, backed
the cuts, saying they would have
no impact on Britain's nuclear
capability.

The AWE is managed under
contract by Hunting, although
the sites are still owned by the

ministry of defence. Hunting took
over AWE in April 1993, because
the government was dissatisfied

with the pace of production of
Trident warheads.
The ministry of defence will

meet any redundancy costs.

Hunting said it hoped many of
the jobs would be lost by natural
wastage, but accepted that some
redundancies were inevitable.

‘Fresh start’ for leaders
Continued from Page 1

policemen had been granted
indemnity from prosecution by
the then ruling National party,

the two men agreed proposals for

settling the matter would be put
to the next cabinet meeting.
During his closing speech to

the party congress today, Mr de
Klerk is expected to die the cri-

sis. and the speed with which it

was settled, as evidence of the
role the National party still has
to play. Dismissive as they are
about this claim, ANC- leaders
recognise that international eco-

nomic repercussions could be
damaging. On the Johannesburg
stock exchange, the overall index
fell 24.4 to 5,410.4 for a two-day
slide of nearly 2.1 per cent

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
An area of low pressure will move across

the British Isles into western Europe
causing heavy rain in many places. The
English Channel and the North Sea will be
windy, with a risk of severe gales.

Scandinavia will be relatively mild in the
west with some rain.

Eastern Europe will be rather cold and
sunny. Most of European Russia will have
sunny spells with occasional snow showers.
Spain and the western Mediterranean will

be mainly clear. Italy will be affected by a
low pressure area, causing widespread
cloud and outbreaks of rain. Further east
Turkey will be cloudy, with ran in the south
and south-east

Five-day forecast
K will be very rainy, as a strong westerly air

flow carries several low pressure areas
across France and central Europe. The Alps
will have snow.
A strong ridge of high pressure over south-

western Europe will keep southern Spain

and the western Mediterranean mostly
sunny and dry. Northern Europe win remain

very changeable with rain in toe south, and
snow over central and northern parts.

TODAY'STEMPERATURES Situation « 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum tar day. Forecasts by Meteo Consult of the Netherlands
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THE LEX COLUMN

Long-haul alliances
British Airways' Insistence that there

is nothing sinister hphinri the delay in

reporting USAir’s full-year results

must be taken at face value. But the

ITS carrier, in which BA holds a 24.6

per cent stake, is likely to post losses

of SoGOm. That raises the question of

whether BA's strategy of taking equity
stakes is an efficient way of creating

global allianrrm:
~ The potential benefits of alliances

are huge: increased traffic volumes
and revenues, as well as reduced costs

through the elimination of duplication

and joint purchasing. Between 1990
and 1995, KLM estimates shared
annual operating benefits from its alli-

ance with Northwest Airlines
increased from $5m to 8160m.

BA is right to believe that airlines

cementing their alliances through
equity stakes are more likely to

achieve benefits than those with just

marketing agreements. Most of these

flounder because of diverging priori-

ties and lack of commitment It is no
coincidence that Swissair's most suc-

cessful alliar.ee has been with Aus-
trian Airlines in which it holds a 10

per cent stake.

Tnough equity stakes bring greater

benefits chan marketing agreements,
they also carry bigger risks. BA may
claim £70m worth of annual revenue
benefits from its USAlr alliance. But
the company has spent £600m on
equity stakes during the past two
years and the benefits from its other

alliances have not been particulariy

productive. Worse. BA may have to

write off some or ail of its S400m
investment in USAlr. The case for

equity stakes is yet to be proved.

Markets
Wall Street and the City are fixated

by interest rates. This week, the Dow
Jcnes dropped 1.4 per cent and the
FT-SE 100 1.75 per cent, once again
falling below the 3,000 level. The mar-
kets believe this week’s strong eco-

nomic data and rapidly falling unem-
ployment indicate gathering
inflationary pressures. They believe

these will force the US Federal
Reserve and the Bonk of England to

raise rates over coming weeks in an
effort to slow their respective econo-
mies. Equities have been knocked as
markets worry cash will become a
more attractive investment. There are
also fears that the cost of debt will rise

and tiie economy will slow, so under-
mining earnings and dividend growth.
But the markets should welcome

early and decisive interest rate

FT-SE Index: 2995.0 (-33.6}

TU .

Share price raWNe to toe

FT-SE-A Aft-Share Index
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increases. By acting quickly, the cen-

tral banks should ensure a lower peak
to the interest rate cycle. In the UK,
the money markets are predicting
rates will peak at about 9.5 per cant.

Though even that looks exaggerated,

it would be less damaging to corporate

profits than the last cycle's 15 per cent

peak. Moreover, the central banka'
anti .inflationary actiOOS may gVTOtU-

ally be rewarded by lower bond yields

- which would be good for shares.

In any case, this could be an
extended and profitable cycle. UK cor-

porate liquidity is at its Mg**e*t point

since 1978. That points to strong divi-

dend growth and a pick-up in mergers
and acquisitions - both again good for

equities. Nor is cash that attractive: It

is presently yielding 35 par cent less

than its 10-year average. Pessimists

could yet be surprised.

Short selling

One cannot blame the UK govern-

ment for wanting the best price when
it sells Its stakes in National Power
and PowerGen next month. But tile

Securities and Investments Board and
the stock exchange have no business

tilting the regulatory playing Add to

make the government's job easier.

Yesterday they announced new rides

to constrain “short selling" In the
run-up to secondary share sales on the

grounds that this might artificially

drive down the share price. The snag
is that neither regulator has evidence
that prices have actually been
depressed in previous secondary
issues. In the last big Issue, BT3, the
price was arguably artificially inflated.

Still, One might say, there is nnthing

wrong with rules that make the mar-

ket more transparent. Pair enough,

except that the transparency

announced by the regsfeiton to lop-

sided. The market's aggregate short

portion in the two stocks is to be

i99&*ed so the government can spot

whether investors are driving down

their share prices. To be fair, the
aggregate long poeltioaa of the BOVWa-

meat's brokers should also be revested

bo Investors can see whether the

prices are being supported. .

Investors are now to be required to

settle large transactions within five

days, against the normal 10. That win

allow the government to spot quickly

which investors are selling shares and
so deny them allocations of new
shares. To be Ur, each of the govera-

raenfs brokers should afeo be required

to disclose large transaction* after a
five day delay. In the absence of Ur
rotes. Investors should beware.

.
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- TAN'S hugely costly Involvement

-With asbestos has had one benign

effect: it has deterred potential bidders

and thus allowed the management to

get on with the task oTbuftBog a high
quality collection of Industrial assets.

But the attempt to ‘'grow away* from
asbestos has bean a strictly qualified

success, ontwo counts.
First, SB the surprise £Mfea provi-

sion last November made dear, arte*
toe to aa luge and unpredictable a risk

aa ever. Second, tha group's •equa-
tions have left it witifc* weakbabmee
sheet and poor casWfcrw. Its financial

problems are compounded by the

effects of paying hradbridaods on a

much teepanded «qdw baserA faffing

proportion of UK eartungs means that

it cannot reoover tejadreoce Corpora-

tion Tax charge. Tm its operating

margins are amoag iha highest in the

sector to Bale KRttateticai for loves-

tot*The shares areAwn mere than a
third since Novesabto and now yield
mere thing oar canL
This level yteU'^wmda: a clear

warning, mggesttertiat the market
believes the group should cut its divi-

dend. Indeed.’ the priority for the

group now should beto eartrover-dte-

tributiOB and rebufl&lts finances. This
means that It ShooUt forgo or at least

extend its option to buy a majority

stake la Germany's Kdbensriunldt,
however """yntog the logic of buy-
ing a leading

,
competitor in the Euro-

pean piston naarkat. 3ft should demon-
strata its commitmentto consolidation

further by trimming capital eotpendl-

ture and selling non-oare assets.
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managing £1.5bn insurance funds
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A polished male voice

informed passen-
gers in the Con-
corde lounge at
London's Heathrow

airport that supersonic flight
01 to New York would be
boarding shortly, then added:
“We will now pre-board, all
furs, minks and heavy top
coats."

If Concorde remains the ulti-

mate Hying experience, it is

also too narrow for a lady to
display her furs as she walks
down the aisle, mid it is rela-

tively uncomfortable. As Cap-
tain Jock Lowe, British Air-
ways’ director of flight
operations observed: “It is not
a Eat person's aeroplane."

Once the furs and coats were
boarded, the passengers settled
into their seats for the 3 hour
28 minute flight at L350mph.
Inside the cabin, there was a
sense of anticipation. For
although Concorde is today
celebrating the 19th anniver-
sary of its first commercial
flights with British Airways
and Air France, the aircraft

Boeing 747s

cannot offer

the magic of

supersonic

travel. As a

time machine,

Concorde is

unrivalled

still manages to cast a magic

spelL

Since its first flight. Con-
corde, like an ageing film star,

has undergone several facelifts

and overhauls. Now, the ques-

tion Is how long: can the old

bird keep flying, and, when It

finally retires to the hangar,
will a new supersonic aircraft

replace it? The world aerospace
industry is studying the devel-

opment of a bigger second-
generation supersonic aircraft

with a longer range than Con-
corde. But so far no one has

been prepared to take on the

multi-billion dollar gamble. If

it does go ahead, it is likely to
Entail international collabora-

tion on an unprecedented
scale.

Only 16 Concordes were ever

built for commercial service.

The British and French gov-

ernments decided to abandon
the programme in 1979 after

the aircraft turned into an eco-

nomic albatross. Ironically, the

Americans, who had tried and
failed to develop a rival to Con-

corde, turned their attention

instead to the subsonic Jumbo.
After a shaky start, the Boeing

747, which is also celebrating

today the 25th anniversary of

its first commercial flight, has

D on’t you just love

statistics? They
send some of us all

a-quiver. They
always have. It is 25 years

since the publication by the

British government of the first

issue of Social Trends. “It is

the most exciting volume I

have had in my hands since

the 1970 Annual Abstract of

Statistics,'’ I said in the FT at

the time. “It is also . . . very

saucy."
The latter remark arose

from the numerical evidence

of the early effects of the per-

missive sixties. By today's

standards, nothing had hap-

pened. The first Social Trends

revealed that in 1951, 55 per

cent of mothers under 20 had
produced babies within 8

months of marriage. In 1968

the figure was 58.4 per cent.

We shall have to wait for the

latest indications of what has

been going on in recent years

until Thursday, when volume

25 of this riveting annual

appears. Last year's book told

us that by 1992 nearly a third

of births took place outside

marriage, as against fewer

than a tenth when volume 1

appeared.

That is what these number-

crunchers do for you. They

tell you how society has

changed, in this case over the

past quarter of a century- 1° a

generally rave review of the

first issue I noted that “noth-

ing would be easier than to

become one of commercial avi-

ation's most spectacular suc-

cess stories. More than 1,000

have been built. They have
shrunk the globe and ushered
in an era of affordable mass
transport

But for all its achievements,
the 747 simply cannot offer the
magic of supersonic travel. As
a time machine, Concorde
remains unrivalled. Last Fri-

day, inside the cabin of Alpha
Alpha, the same aircraft which
made the first commercial
flight 19 years ago, some pas-

sengers were off for a few
hours of business in New York
and then back again to London
the same day. About 25 per
cent of Concorde passengers
use the aircraft for day trips.

Around 70 per cent are busi-

nessmen or professionals,
mainly men, who are prepared

to pay the £2£00 one-way fare

to New York to save time and
avoid jet lag.

The rest are the very rich.

“One American woman always
travels with her muffins and
asks us to heat them up with
her meal," explained Susan,
the flight attendant - and the

not so rich who have saved up
for a trip of a lifetime. “We get

80-year-old grannies," said Cap-
tain Steve Wand, sitting in the

cockpit as he completed the
final pre-flight checks.

I had moved up from seat 1A,

Lord King's favourite seat I

was told, into the cockpit
jmnpseat. “If anything should

happen on take-off. we evacu-

ate from the side window,"
Captain Wand explained.
“Mark, the co-pilot will drop a

rope."

Concorde pilots are a special

breed. They are part entertain-

ers and public relations experts

as well as enthusiasts and
technical perfectionists.

There was intense concentra-

tion on the flight deck as the
aircraft finally roared down
the runway. After one minute
of steep climb, the captain
called out: “Three, two, one,

noise”.

The throttles were eased by'

the flight engineer as the

engine afterburners were
switched off to lower the noise

level as the aircraft cruised
over the west of England. The
nose of the aircraft, dropped

for visibility on take-off, was
raised. Captain Wand blew it a

kiss.

Once past the island of

Lundy, the afterburners were

switched on again, adding
thrust to the four engines and
taking the aircraft over Mach
1, the speed of sound. In 10

minutes, Concorde reached
Mach 1.7 and the afterburners

were cut again. After that,

they were no longer needed as

the increased airflow through
the engine enables the aircraft

to continue accelerating to its

cruising speed of Mach 2.

The magic continued. As the

Can
the old

bird keep l
flying?
Paul Betts asks whether the aerospace
industry is prepared to gamble £15bn to build

a son of Concorde for the next millennium
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aircraft burnt off its fuel, it

floated upwards to its cruising

altitude of 60,000ft, far higher
than subsonic airliners. “If you
see a jumbo below, it looks as

if it is flying backwards,” said

Wand. Flashing through the

sky. the airframe was "cook-

ing": over 90"C rising to nearly
13Q

,:€ on the nose.

Passengers abandoned their

champagne glasses and kept
popping into the flight deck.

The cockpit is now showing its

age. It is all knobs and dials

and none of the screen displays

you find on modern Boeings

and Airbus aircraft. When the
afterburners are switched on, a

smell of burning carpet fills

the flight deck.

“It’s like driving a steam
locomotive," said Wand. “You
have to be old-fashioned to fly

this. It's part of the fun. We
have to do everything in half

the time of a conventional air-

craft. And if we deviate a frac-

tion from the route, we would
be miles off course. We are

now doing 22 miles a minute.”

The day before, at BA's new
Heathrow flight operation cen-

tre, Jock Lowe, who started fly-

ing Concordes exactly 20 years

ago during BA's test evalua-

tion of the aircraft, acknowl-

edged that elements of the air-

craft included some dated
technology. “But as a collec-

tion of systems and compo-
nents. it is still ahead of the

game." he insisted.

It also remained a supreme
achievement of the European
aircraft industry combining
the power and performance of
a supersonic military aircraft

with a commercial airliner’s

reliability and safety. "It was a
50-year leap forward in avia-

tion.

“Tbe same brains in the US
who put man on the moon
could not come up with the

technical solutions to make a

viable supersonic commercial
airliner," Lowe said.

Every Concorde has to
undergo 22 hours of mainte-

nance for every one hour of
flight, more than three times

the ratio for a Boeing 747
jumbo. Even so. BA has made
good profits from its seven
Concordes during the last 10

years, although profits exclude
the depreciation charge on the
aircraft's original £1.2bn devel-

opment cost.

However, as the aircraft

grow older, the cost of keeping
them in service is rising. All of

BA's Concordes have been
given a six-month overhaul

and interior refurbishment
recently. Lowe is confident
that there are the necessary
spares to keep them Dying for

another 10 to 15 years, perhaps
20 .

Since 1989, three BA
Concordes have lost large
sections of their rudders in
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Trying to figure it out
Demand is rising again for social statistics - 25 years old next week
tear it to pieces, from its

trendy cover to its blatantly

opinionated choice of numbers
- one table, for example is

devoted to 'occupations in
which at least 10 per cent of

men earn less than £15 per

week (full time)' and even if

its big red lines are two years

out of date the point of view
behind its compilation cannot

be misunderstood."

That pioneering issue was
dotted with provocative tables

and charts. They reflected tbe

free-ranging interests of the

then director of the govern-

mental statistical service,

Claus Moser - at the time a

professor, now a sir.

The Conservative prime

minister of the day gave his

administration's chief statisti-

cian his head. “I shall behave

like a knight in shining

armour." said the then Ted
Heath, promising Sir Claus

freedom from interference.

With Muriel Nissel. a fellow-

statistician. the Moser
machine invented Social

Trends, producing a picture of

society not previously avail-

able. It had its leftish aspects,

but it was immediately useful,

and hugely innovative. “You

produce it," said the prime

minister. “I shall embrace it."

So did much of the rest of the

developed world. Today many
countries offer a clone.

Sadly, the insouciance of the

early 1970s has been replaced

by a sense of caution, an urge

not to be provocative. An
article written by Mrs Nissel

for next week’s 25th anniver-

sary issue has been rejected

by Jenny Church, the present
editor of Social Trends. The
founding editor's views were
too personal. Miss Church
explained to me: Mrs Nissel
believes it was because they
were too political. Her piece
will be published by tbe Royal
Statistical Society.

Social Trends

has changed to

reflect the

change in what

our masters

wish us to think

So far as I can gather, it has
been kept out of Social Trends
because it is critical of tbe
effect of the cuts made to the
government statistical service

in the 1980s. The implication

is that when Soria! Trends
was reduced in size under
Margaret Thatcher’s sharp eye
it lost some of its social rele-

vance. although we shall have
to wait to see whether Mrs
Nissel says anything quite so

bold. The annual she once
edited is essentially a selec-

tion drawn from lengthy
tables churned out by govern-

ment departments. The devil

is in both the raw material

and the editing. In the
Thatcher years civil servants

learned to watch their backs:

what the departmental statis-

ticians produced could affect

careers.

"The tjery success of the

publication," says Mrs Nissel.

“has inevitably brought with

it greater interest from minis-

ters and from senior govern-

ment officials." She character-

ises the dropping of her 1995

introductory’ article, shortly

before publication, as “a dis-

turbing example of interfer-

ence". Not having read tbe

offending 8.000 words. I cannot
say who is right, but Miss

Church must have been

mightily moved, either of her

own volition or after some per-

suasion, to take the obvious

risk of excluding Mrs Nissel's

remarks. The editor herself

says that ministers see the

book only after it is printed.

We must allow what could

be a t-harming little squabble

to develop in its own way. The
important point is that Social

Trends has changed to reflect

the change in what our politi-

cal masters would like us to

think. During the 1970s a flick

through the latest volume con-

stituted sufficient research to

back up articles demonstrat-

ing that the poor were worse

off in every respect. They
endured worse health, shorter

lives, inferior education, and

sub-standard housing.

The 1995 issue. I am told by
a confident-sounding Miss
Church, breaks down a num-
ber of its tables according to
socio-economic groups. These
include one about the eco
homic activity of women
another on smoking habits

others on the highest quahfi
cations attained, leisure, vol

untary work, housing tenure
and household spending by
category.

The 1980-90 books frequently
change the variables chosen,

taking different routes in dif-

ferent years. This makes it dif-

ficult to draw long-term trend

lines. It is not quite what we
got when helping the poor was
in the forefront of our minds.

Yet the demand for social sta-

tistics, dormant under the

1980s cult of the individual, is

increasing again.

What Conservative politi-

cians appear to want now is

information about the social

impact of policies they have
invented, rather than graphs

and tables that tell them
where a need cries out. It is

for this reason that they want

to study the ageing popula-

tion. unemployment, family

breakdown, and crime. They
should ask for more. "Every-

one knows that the position of

women is changing, few real-

ise how quickly." The vibrant

statistics in the first issue led

me to that conclusion. We
must hope next week's succes-

sor is as helpful.
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PERSPECTIVES

T
wo seemingly identical 6tn
square stone dies sit on a
battered coffee table in the
reception area at the Far-

mington Stone Company in the
Cotswolds. Underneath each a word
is painted. One is “Farmington",
the other “Lhnpley Stoke''.

The fact that even experts find

the two stones barely distinguish-

able is the key to the rise in annual

turnover from £300,000 to £2m
since the company was featured in

Weekend FT in September 1992.

When the Farmington bosses
John Barrow and Martin Robins
described their materia] as “Far-

mington Bath Stone” the Bath

Minding Your Own Business

Stone maker finds profits in Bath
Stone Company at Lhnpley Stoke.

Avon, threatened them with legal

action.

AD is now peace again. Experts

have pronounced that, to all intents

and purposes, the two stones are

identical. The managements of the

two companies are on good terms.

The row gained coverage in the

national press and both companies

reaped valuable publicity.

“Previously we found that if we
called ourselves a Cotswold stone

company - whatever that means -

we never got a look in,” said Bar-

row, 50. who owns 1,000 acres and

much of the property io nearby

Farmington village. “When people

think of Cotswold stone they have

an image of dry stone walls and

little cottages. But ihe word Bath

stone conjures up images of the

grand buildings of the city."

Farmington has gained a number
of contracts from national house*

building companies. At the begin-

ning of this year it took on 10 extra

staff in the quarry.

“Despite the worst recession to

hit the building industry since the

war we have increased turnover

fivefold in three years and profit-

ability from nil in mid-1992 to a

steady 15 per cent over the past

two years. We are aiming at 25 per

cent profit," said Robins, an
accountant.

He and Barrow attribute success

to going all out to increase turn-

over. plus spending about 10 per

cent of annual sales on promotion.

In December 1991 the order book

was empty and Barrow Invested

more than £im in expanding the

business. Borrowings were heavy

because he was reluctant to sell

assets. He is happy with the finan-

cial progress of the company.

“Through raising our profile we
gained Elm - half our turnover -

Long trials

of a piano
lover

Clive Fewins on an entrepreneur

who has fought to keep going

I
an Alderman was 30 and
had just been told he
was unemployable when
he walked into the Lon-

don basement piano
workshop of Arthur Johns. He
would do anything, he said -

making the tea. sweeping the

floor - provided Johns, then
well into Ills 70s. would employ
him
But there was no job. Johns

said the two functions in ques-

tions were already performed
by his two assistants, Bert

Clitheroe. 82, and Jack the pol-

isher. 80.

However Bert and Jack pre-

vailed upon Johns. He took on
Alderman, who for £10 a week
became the fourth member of

the team. At last Alderman,
who had just spent 12 years in

and out of mental hospitals,

suffering from schizophrenia,

felt wanted.
“I was being taken seriously

for the first time in my life.

Very quickly I was also offered

friendship,” said Alderman,
who is now 55 and a successful

organ builder. “What is more.
Mr Johns came to see me as
the son he didn't have. 2 was
no longer regarded as an unrel-

iable lunatic.”

His meagre earnings enabled

Alderman to rent a room in

Covent Garden. His life of

washing up in Wimpey bars
came to an end for five happy
years and he learned the trade

he had wanted to follow since

the age of XI - restoring musi-

cal instruments.
“I was given a gramophone

when I passed the 11-plus. It

was a rare act of generosity by

my father, who beat me cru-

elly,” Alderman said. “I bought
a TSrpm recording of Bach's

Italian concerto played on a
harpsichord and decided on the

spot that I wanted to make
instruments like this.”

Alderman says he is a “very-

bad” pianist and did not learn

to play the piano for many
more years. However, he
learned his craft sufficiently to

be able to set up in business on
his own when Johns retired

aged 77. He rented a ground
floor room with a shop window
from a signwriter in Islington

and found himself inundated
with old pianos that people
were happy to gtve away.
“In the mid-1970s dealers did

not want old pianos if they
were not pretty and could not

be turned into writing desks.”

Putting in all the stops: lan Alderman with one of his organs at his home and workshop in Dorset

Alderman said. ‘‘The most I

paid for a piano that 1 restored

was £5.”

Life was still tough In order

to earn enough to pay the rent

Alderman also traded in

second-hand books and did

more night-time washing up m
a Wimpey bar at the top of

Shaftesbury Avenue. London.
Gradually however he real-

ised that he was ahie :o sur-

vive on his owr. and witho:::

medication. In spue of the
traumas of a brief marriage
and divorce he acquired confi-

dence in himself and for £-1 a
week rented a handsome but

desperately rundown 1720s

i-.i’An hous?.
Thanks zo the Broadwood

p:ar.c «.*o.T.par.> . which sup-

pi:*; bin*; v.::h auwm»s. and a
helpful Barclays manager The
wouldn't !e: me get into debt -

they don't have managers like

that any more"*. Alderman

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

COMPANY DOCTORS
required with experience

in turning around small

industrial companies.

Please send CV to

Box No. B3792. Financial Tunes,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 VHU

BUSINESS
SERVICES

International
Phone Calls

For Less!

USA only 24p per min
Australia 40p per min

No VAT
Ask about oar low rata

to other countries.

tîkSfibacK

Call USA 1-20S-2B4-88O0

Fas USA 1 -206-282-G668
419 SctpmI A— W. SesHlr.W MI I? ISA

We am seeking aajufcWon opportunities in the li.K. or Europe

Annual sales Pounds Starling 1 to 10 mfflon. Preferably prafltaUe but

vy»consk^fcarmH^andresmaamtng sauatxms.
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Pfoeto aimtithrtajm IQ ipckteie product tttsntum and3 years audited

acasants to^ BaxikK SS^, times. One Southwark Bridge,
" Loath** SEt 9HL

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Current Manufacturing Business For Sale
in Denmark

A manufacturing facility for cosmetics and an Australian Essential

Oil. Business is in current operation, assets in reasonable
condition, employs 10, transfer of existing employees available,

assets consists of stock, R&D lab, components and machinery.

Please fax for more information on: 010 45 64 47 1232

Call USA
Only 17P/Min
30 Mins Free

Australia
Only 29P/MinJ
Mexico 72p/min

I To! +44(0)1 8 1 -490-50142
;Rw +44(0)181-568-2830

,

Dial Int. Talecam UK

YOUR ADDRESS
IN NEW YORK

from SI a day. TeVFax/Mafl/Trade

Shows & more. Tat 212 972

9617 Fac 212 972 9637.

Internet E-Mail:

nyexec@pwiix.com

Family Run Double

Glazing and Conservatory I

Manufacturing and Retail

Company.
Based in SE England with sales

through out home counties.

> Freehold pfapery based. - 3 year

]
profit history. • Current sales £3-25m

[

per annum. Gross margin 39%.

Further derails write to

Box No. B3800, Financial Times,

One Sonthwark Bridge. London
SE19HL.

REQUIRE CAPITAL?
We have access to development capital

for companies with a minimum

tornover of £10m and pre-tax profits of

£lm. Contact: David Turnbull,

Turnbull Sudeli Ballantyne, 83/90

Victoria Road. Aldershot, Hampshire

GU1I 1SS.

Tel: 0252 27666 Fax: 0252 310890
Authorised to carry on lnvntment\

business by the Institute of Chartered
|

Accountants in England A Wiles.

YAGHTING
[ 105 FT WORLD CRUISING MOTOR

SAILER IN LIQUIDATION.

Launched *91, showpiece model,

tow hours and excellent maimounce.

4 salerooms + crew, pushbutton

controls, satellite conunnnicaUons.

Northrop and Johnson, France

Tel: (33) » 94 20 08

Fax: 03) 93 94 42 29

DILLON
FALCON: Group Reporting & Consolidation System. SQL/Windows,

minority interest. Multi-currency capabilities.

Rendez-vous: -world

In Accounting
& Finance.

Stand 189

Heathrow Ramada

Date: 24-26 January 1995

Dillon Technology, Minister Court. 22-50 York. Road

Maidenhead, Berks SL6 1SF

Tel: 0628 75751 Fax: 0628 26311

BUSINESS SOFTWARE

AUCTIONS
NEXTAUCTIONS
of life assurance policies for

investment will be held on 2

and 16 February in London and

23 Februaiy in Leeds.

Telephone

H.E. Foster & Cranfidd

0171-608 1941 for catalogue

Regulated by Personal

Investment Authority

FPA - BUSINESS FINANCE
TRAINING.
Basle Aecoiiwng, Operational Performance,
Strategic Planning.

FWCoirprtses:

15-20 Poore computer based Paining.

Performance Planner to analyse your

cwnpanyfflnjprtior or c#ent Training and
Eftectrvo Business Management Manual,

Com>ieh«nohra SelfftMaagnati Tatea.

HU is U9H1 by Business Schools, Corporates

and bustnasses. SHgta copy E275 *

VWT. dscouns tarmitpas.
Phone orwrite lordetails:
Strategic IT

24 Compton Crescent
London W4 3JA
TaL A Ftac 01 HI 994 1531.

SELECT 400

LIFE .ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEM
Robust Nctworired Package

Unit LtekodJUnhrersal Life

Compters Funtaonatity

MUfi-cunency

MittHJngucd Correspondence

Mgli Stan FrodudMty

Integrated Ufa Quotations

A totofly modem platform lor I.T efficiency

Jodn Ormond Central Software

Til 063* 62S8S7 Fmc 0824 828TOJ

Bll NudMam FCU Satetf4W
uu 070 244226 Rue 0763 2445*8

LNDEXIA TECHNICAL
ANALYSIS & TRADED
OPTIONS VALUATIONS
Three PsvwjfffJ Tec-nsa Ante/ss syearrs.

Two Tracer: Opwrc Voiusbsn sysorcs.

ThclvKal Analvss Hcrre-aur/ cstree a:

supplied mm FREE hotoncai caabado.
Free support. No mtwnly charge Update

tnamaOy or atAcmancaffy via Market cncn pr

TELETEXT 2000
INDEXIA Research. 121 High Street

Bartmannad HP4 20J.
TaL 0442 B78015 Fax. 0442 B7G834

FINALLY: REAJL-TLME
DATA YOU CAN AFFORD
STOCKS, CURRENCIES.
BONDS. DERIVATIVES AND
NEWS
Torture provides global roaFnrn® flnercai

date direct to your PC at tna towast possipie

com. Our Wtndcnra platform facStates

3aamlBS3 fritertacng wttn other Windows
applications.

Available across Europe
CaU Tanforo UK on 0171 405 4541

SUBSCRIBE TO StAR!

THE NEW CTOCKMARKET
SERVICE FOR THE
PRIVATE INVESTOR
An exciting new breakthrough from Synergy

Software, StAR oftsre a complete 'one mop'
solution to your data. Informal Ion and
analysis needs. Keeping you right up to date

W#n the UK sttckmarket StAR wmbrtes
powerful Investment and portfolio

management software with Synergya
renowned date delivery sendee. Araflohte on

subscription only, from |ua £10 per week.

CaS 0582 424382 NOW
For your FREE StAR Brochure

MARKET ACCESS

-

DATA COLLECTION MADE
SIMPLE
If you need date, test accmaefry, terribly an]
ratably, look no hither. Martlet Access, from

Synergy Srttware. breaks new (pound In data

delivery and removes the anxiety of data

maintenance. Extensive prices from n«i
markets at your ftngenpa.

Synergy Software 0382 424282 or

FfcX 0982 48Z741

FREE STOCKMARKET
PRICES FOR THE PRIVATE
INVESTOR!
Tefeiffd has Increasw its Siocxmarve*
coverage te al 2000 quoted UK shares.

At Fao'Snaros proyams can download, store

and display potfcao valuations ana charts

based on twso pnees.

Why pay hundreds at pounds a year to keep
up to date wtten you can get Iree daly data

ntoyo* PC?
Our software and harturare Tetetan Packs
start tram C3*0 e» VAT.

CM FhlraftWM on Freephone 0800 908991
(24 hours) or Fax 0272 733883 tor your
information pack wtth free demo iSsk.

COMPUTER AIDED
SALES & MARKETING
BreakThrough, a campretKifttve jilcs 4
marketing productivity system HandUtt.
contacts, prospects, efionts. aoalore produas
& wvm Produces term ictnis. morfshots,
sates action leas Report gonerator tecJuded.
Monago Hurcosi. campaigns. :os'Jng.
response evaluation, noic-s. toiopnarie sa gas
& much more1 DEMO DISC available.

SOOEL. FREEPOST, London Nio 1BR
TEL: 081^83 9138
FAX: 081^65 3492

READERSARE RECOMMENDEDTO
SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL
ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO

COMMITMENTS

APPLIED BUSINESS PLAN

—

Leaves ether plans standing

Cirr—MC &.V3 bu6?X5. rsitey;

faredass. nated as cc-aurer model Exaai

rr La--S 2aL -Lroc: F5L A-e and

Cash Farr, ca* wr.o -/a- -jnrfrods of hours

wpcxr$ s xk aruyn Any

flpe xk us rt ciSiiess. UK a overseas

Used e -ni« -kot,. :cars -yno v amply

srovroe see m-jgeireni ssntni.
j*. w;

APPLIED BUSWESS SOFTWARE LTD
7W: 0633 430004 Fax 0633 430277

ACT! THE SALES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• Trad'S a0 ycur Ctient Canraci

- Pranpts aU ycur actiona

- Has WJ V-P. Mcdem. Fa* support

- DOS. WINDOWS. NETWORKS. MAG.
- Tremng. Consultancy. Support. Product

- Danl complain enrauete 1

ASK FOR THE DEMO DfSC

Brown and Company
TN: 01582 488444

Fa* 01582 488333

FREE SHARE PRICES AND
MUCH MORE—
OPT-ill Tetetaa autematicslly downloads
share prices, even unattended - use nttt any

spreadsheet lor customised analysis and
paphng NO on-line costs Includes new
TefateM 200U serjtx Also Keyword

1

search.

ODE lve**3
Ask for bee Illustrated iljlaparlr

OPTIMUM TECHNOLOGY LTD
FREEPOST, LONDON NW4 4YP
Tel: 0181-203 0220
24-HOUR FAX-ON-DEMAND SERVICE -

Teh 0181-2C3 5500

“SNAPDRAGON” offere

Windows™ charting and
technical analysis on your PC

Ideal lor FTSE Futures Traders

Covers Futures. Foreign Exchange

& Indices

• No phone hie modem ot sateftte Ihk

For tee and 2# otto services cal Freepnont

0500 BOO 456 lor a brochure and free daarei

P«*.
Futures Pager Ltd

19-21 Great Tow Street

London EC3H 5AQ

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS,

OPTIONS, SWAP. YIELD,
ZERO-CURVE .ADD-INS
Additional spreadsheet functions tor

Financial Markets PnSeMtenais using Lotus

1-3-3 and creel (Windows. OSi'S. Mac}
European and American stylo onions ana

warrants, on bonds. ccmmodiDes currencies,

futures and shams

Prices range from £499 to £3.499.

FSS • Financial Systems Software

A division of FNX Untiled

Tha Royax House, t3m floor

Aldemwtbury Square

London EC2V7HR
Ttal: -44 KJ) 171 - 600 6033

Fax: *44 P) 171 6004102

Convert your data into

INFORMATION
Specialists m Windows based Rapid

Application Dovtsopmenr using Objoct-

Ononted mcfvtiQtes and programmcig lads

line Visual Bosk. C*-. Acposs2 and

PowefftfJdWI OML rnipJemere EJS and

general business syatems with uSOr-tnonfly

t-aorepal itnertactn. quiddy and cosi-

eftecareiy

O0(actManagement Ltd

Crea Moratons. Wgh Street

Wtetiefhanw Kant 1^116 IRQ
Tel: 01939- S65794 Fax; 01959- 56S735

managed to earn enough to

live on. white remaining below
the income tax threshold. He
soon found hinmelf with a new
landlord. Islington Borough
Council, which had taken over
the property from the Greater

London Council and reversed a
decision to demolish it. He
knew there might be a chance
to buy the property if he sat

tight, and when in 1970 the
opportunity arose he borrowed
£5.000 from his older sister and
bought it.

By this time Alderman had
gained a place at Southampton
University - he had passed his

A-levels while in a mental hos-

pital at Coulsden - to study
English. So he let out his prop-

erty and with a loan from a
friend bought a small Victorian

house in Blandford Forum in

Dorset. He commuted flrom

there by motorcycle to South-

ampton. Eighteen months later

he sold the Clerkenwell house
for a profit of £20.000 after he
had cleared the two house
loans.

He graduated in 1982 and
sold the Blandford Forum
house in 1984 for SSQfifKh This,

together with a long-term loan

of £5.000 from his friend Roy
Davis, meant he had therfimds

for the £15.000 purchase and
£30.000 convmion of the Victo-

rian parish church in the vil-

lage of Chedington near Beam- *

inster. He turned it into a
workshop and home where he
and Davis live.

"Before leaving university i

had been told by the careers,

guidance staff that at the age
of 43 there was little chance I

could get the sort of job I fen-

ded in the museums service.

So as I did not want to spend -

the rest of my life in Blandford
on the dole, and 1 had been

doing some clock restoration

and a little piano work while at
university I decided to start

afresh on my own." Alderman
said.

"I had to spend about £10,000

on woodworking machinery
but was aided by a £2,000 grant
from the Council for Small

*0m howehulHart*" safctRotim.

Mnthe 1960a attfbodf c«d a

Me.' In -Am 'VMM ftontf;teTC!&.

have kerb appeal, and naturw

stone ^wovWerW*. m&qaubm
of the stout we wU to hods*-

buUdets Is feetog aafeiWfor ttte-

ttot^''iwri®R‘TOo rest fe sera tthaut.

for door sarronnds^ q^ofafo
.

asril

plinths.

-Through volume pNAMdn ms
have brought , the price down to

that of artificial stone.

« The Farmington 5»f» Comptatr.

jVortAttach. Gtatasunhin Qttt

3NZ 0451 86038&

CUveFewtos

Industries in Rittoi Areas -

now the Rural Bewetojanent

Cknnmissto." •

Aldennau removed to coa-

centrtt* on han^otssnsaod
street organs. Mrr*l organs

opomte by maam of wcWten
barrels with motel otw tfral

activate the v*dv» .and jd»pa

the organ pipee. Ih sttW
organs a paper with hold*

perforated to tt, dhak the amie
thing. -

• -•

’
'

With the help of. mends,
Alderman developed a -fiftiml

ptoningtechakgmtladlMr®^
sWerod the begfela the-wortd.

He still dU some bai^sichord

work and the oocasfonai piano

. restoration for Old contacts in .

London. By IW'he »w well

Into profit.

It was then .that tragedy

struct tn AMennan was
suddenly attacked In his gar-

den by a man Who was visiting

the village. The assault left

him with a neurological dis-

ease that hats severely affected

h& eyeetahA tfe has imd kmg
speUa to noepibti uul is no lon-

ger abb to drive, nor to do the
meticulously close work
needed for baiart^ ptontag.

A couple of years
, ago he

switched to :auking small
afreet OEgahSt^ifQad earlier this

year far an outlay of about

£2.000 a grasp of friends cre-

ated a ptece tif orousiter-ttm-

trollfld machlqifry tfaHt enablw
him to pUKb .eut 10 roUa of

street organ mu^c at a time.

Like gramophtew records, they

will play oil jmthy . types of
street ornn' attd there are

ready ma«tt»ifor them in Ger
jamny and them
AMerman an at the piano.

arranger nmitc for the organs

and then keys It into the com
putar urfng tspedal program.

He doeS not Know how much
longer ha win be able to da

this as his eyesight is d&terior-

ating. Bud he' has invested in

the future by spending £i;jou

on a pew computer.
“Four yeu&dge 1 wits turn-

tog over about £30.600 a year

and doing quite well Now 1 am
turaing over about£18,000 and
surviving.^ he said. “But !

have great plans. I believe 1 am
still capable of making 10 to 12

street organs in a year selling

at about £3£00 each. It Is nil

just beginning - to come
together and I am doing what I

really always wanted to do -

naming my own business as
an instrument maker. Despite
my health I don’t feel inclined

to stop now .

.

lan Alderman, organ
builder. Old St James. Cheding-
ton. Beaminster. Dorset DT8
3HY. 0935-891437.

The Nature of Things /Andrew Derrington

A matter of taste

T
he sensation of taste

presents a strange
paradox. The sensa-
tion itself results from

a crude chemical analysis of
what we put in our mouths,
carried out so that we know
whether or not to eat it But
the results of this analysis
exert a formidable control over
our imaginations.

Let anyone who doubts this

control read Proust's descrip-
tion. in Remembrance of Things
Past, of how the taste of cake
dipped in tea re-awakens vivid
memories.
In contrast, scientific work

on taste shows it more as the
controller of the gateway to
the digestive tract. It analyses
what we put in our mouths to

ensure that we swallow nour-
ishing food and spit out poi-
sons. But to carry out this sim-
ple function taste sensations
must control behaviour in a
very basic and powerful way,
by providing the motive force
that compels us to act. not just
to eat or to reject food but per-
haps to endure danger in
obtaining it.

Work carried out by a team
led by David Booth at Birming-
ham University shows that
taste sensations also control
behaviour in more subtle ways,
influencing our choice of food
in accordance with our
day-to-day nutritional needs.

Rats (and humans) fed a low
protein breakfast will prefer to

Lunch on foods whose taste
identifies them as high in pro-

tein. Chronic salt depletion

caused by Addison's disease

makes salty foods more palat-

able.

There are two different

aspects to the analysis we
make of our food. One is to

check whether it is obviously

poisonous or highly edible. The

other is to identify the flavour
precisely, so that we can recog-

nise it again.

Sensations of smell contrib-

ute about 90 per cent of the
taste of food according to Steve
Van Toller, of the University of
Warwick, as anyone who has a
heavy cold will confirm. The
mouth provides only the basic
sensations of salt, sour, bitter
and sweet
Each of these elementary

sensations is produced by the
action of chemicals in the food
on a different type of sensor
cell located in the taste-buds
that line the surface of the
tongue and other parts of the
mouth.
Chemicals act chi these sen-

sor cells in exactly the same
way that chemical messengers
act on nerve cells in all parts
of the brain. The surface of the
sensor cell Is lined with recep-
tors that will combine only
with chemical entities of a par-
ticular size and shape. When
the combination takes place,
electrical signals are generated
in the sensor cell which acti-

vates nerve cells by one of the
ubiquitous chemical messen-
gers, and signals are passed to
the brain.

Some of the chemicals that
elicit taste sensations are very-
simple - sourness is triggered
by the combination of hydro-
gen ions, which determine
acidity, with a receptor on the
cell surface. The hydrogen ion,
a single proton, must be the
smallest biologically active
chemical entity.

The way the basic taste sen-
sations contribute to our sur-
vival seems obvious. The salti-
ness (sodium content) and
acidity of foods must be
checked. Bitterness is triggered
by chemicals that resemble
plant alkaloids, which are

potentially poisonous, and
sweetness is triggered by foods
high in energy. So our innate
liking for sweet foods and aver-
sion to bitter ones are bade
survival instincts. They lead us
to maintain our energy input
and to avoid poisons.

.

However, we would not suh
vive for long tasting every-
thing we can fit In our mouths
and only then deciding
whether to swallow it or spit it

out (although small citikhth
seem to do remarkably well "on
this strategy). Booth's group at
Birmingham has shown that
we learn to associate the sen-
sory properties of food - Its
colour, texture and smeQ as -

well as its taste - with its

nutritional eflects.

One aspect of this monitor-. •

tog of the aftereffects of food
-•

is the strong aversion to a dis-
tinctive food that arises if we

'

vomit hours after eating It.

One bad experience can pro-

duce a lifelong aversion.' •
^

'

The effects described by -

Booth's group are much more -

subtle. We learn; just by eating
a distinctive food, whether o?

'

not it is high to protein. Later.'/
niter a low protein meal, we
eat the high protein food to
preference to other equallyjab
atable possibilities,

This shows ^that we learn not
just what is in Food, but what
food we need. The learning id

very rapid; two experience* of
a novel food are- enough to
teach us what wo need to .-.

know. These strong links
between taste amt -Jtamtag.--
pemory and the control of i
behaviour may be the moon *

that taste seems to catch sur
imagination more than any
other sort of chemlcal analysis.

The author & pra/tssor-Q?
Psychology at rfe Untortfiy af
Nottingham
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Andrew Jack reports on one of the
great archaeological discoveries

A ccessible only through

a liny hole in a gorge

in the Ardeche region

of southern France, is

a newly•discovered under-
ground grotto containing
works of prehistoric an which
are likely to prove of immense
interest to archaeologists.
This week, the French gov-

ernment announced details of

one of the most significant
finds in the country' for many
years: a network of tunnels
and caves 500 metres below the
surface with walls Used by 3U0

extraordinarily well-preserved
and high quality prehistoric
paintings, and a similar num-

J t, ber of engravings and signs.

Those involved in the prelinv

ja&J'jijs inary study of the pictures, in

an area called Combe d’Arc in

the Vallon-Pont-d’Arc region in

uon>u>*» the extreme south of the

mmM

PfefSs^*'

tfign-apeed hoBdays: the Slovakian airforce keeps its MKJs akift by charge Joy-riders
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well preserved.

"I am extremely moved.
These discoveries will provide
an exceptional object of study
for archaeologists.” said Jac-

ques Toubon. the French min-
ister of culture. He pledged
tiiat they would bo protected

for posterity, subject to intense

scientUic study and to a pro-

gramme of documentation and

publication to allow a wide
audience to appreciate them as

quickly as possible. Direct
access to the public is unlikely

for many years while this work
continues.
Even the specialists were

impressed. Genevieve Martin, a
member of the Rhiine-Aipes
archaeology service who has
been working on the discovery,

said: "We have a bestiary infi-

nitely mure varied [ban m
other sites and above- all with a

Holiday to put jet set in a coma
Keith Wheatley wanted to be in
Top Gun. In Slovakia, for $8,000,
he got his chance in a MiG21

Ardeche. claim that the find is standard of drawing which is

of worldwide importance and is extraordinary and of great
at least as significant ns the quality."

famous cave painting sites at The paintings an: remark-

Lascaux and at Altamira in ahle in a number of ways.
Spain. First, they are su ancient

S
lovakia and thft green
foothills of the Tatra
mountains are sur-

prisingly lovely.
However, when the

view is slipping past at 500mph
and one is low enough to see

the cows’ startled faces as the

MIG21 rockets over them, more
precise Nature Notes are
impractical
As we climbed through the

snow-covered peaks of the
High Tatras I did notice a
small chamois-like deer flee

from the roar of the jet engine
but just than Lt Col Frantisek

Zsoldos put the fighter into

upsidedown mode and I passed
out for a moment or two.

It was painfully hot in the

rear cockpit, sitting “astride” a
large jet engine. An electric fan
sat to the right of the instru-

ments but I could not remem-
ber which switch controlled it

At the previous day's- ejection

training, we neophytes of the

International Fighter Pilot

Academy had been given chap-

ter and verse about what not

to touch, on pain of being
blasted from the aircraft on a
rocket-powered armchair. (In

Hussfen, the working language

of the Slovak Air Force, ejec-

tion is “catapuftage", a more
gratifyingly onomatopoeic
word.) It all seemed dear at

the time, less so race airborne.

Adventure holidays are the

boom sector of the leisure

travel industry. And adventure
does not come much meatier

than flying in a jet fighter.

Until recently it was impossi-

ble unless you were young, fit

and wilting to wear a military
uniform for 20 years. Much has

changed.

“I can't believe I*m doing
this. Honey can you take some
photos." said Carol Pembroke,
a 62-year-old grandmother as

she banded the camera to hus-

band uni, and climbed into the

cockpit of an L-39 Albatros. an
elegant advanced jet trainer

bmlt in the Czech republic.

Carol was no simple joy-

rider. In the company of an
SAF instructor, she would be
flying the Albatros in simple

airfield circuits. Five years ago

Bill gave her flying lessons as

a birthday gift, now she has
her own single-engine Piper
Aero at home in Sydney and
admits “aviation is a drug”.

At around $8,000 (£5,100) for

a four-day course, excluding

travel to Bratislava or Buda-
pest, the chance to play Top
Gun does not come cheap.

When the hardware is a MiG29
“Fulcrum" worth around S30m,
which takes around 70 man
hours of maintenance per mis-

sion and gulps 80 litres of fuel

each minute when on full

after-burner, one can under-

stand why the bins are high.

Tom Orsos. an Australian

businessman, created the

IFPA, In partnership with the

Slovak Air Force. When a busi-

ness deal stalled three years

ago a Slovak creditor who
knew of Orsos's passion for fly-

ing offered him a M1G31 in pay-

ment
“1 said ‘yes’ but after three

weeks of agonising. I turned

down the aircraft," said Orsos,

a boyish 33. who likes nothing

better than to hang around the

pilots' mess in a flying suit. “I

knew that with a MiG in Syd-

ney I would probably kill

myself in a week. It would also

have been a nightmare in

terms of maintenance and

training."

As a substitute. Orsos asked

if be could visit Slovakia and

fait? a few spins with the air

force. It occured to him that

other aviation buffs might

share his obsession. Orsos sold

his concrete business and took

Oil for the “wild east”. Which

is how our course found itself

at Sliac military air base,
120km north of Budapest.
Sliac was the main fighter

base covering central Europe
for the Soviet air force. When
the Kremlin pulled out four
years ago, they left a ghost
town and a lot of hardware as
a form of reparations. Yet how
many expensive jet fighters

does a country the size of Slo-

vakia (population around 4m)
need? How many can it afford
to run. Dozens of MiG21s sit

rusting at the sides of the main
runway. Enter IFPA.
“We're here to give you a

taste of what the lives and
careers of fighter pilots are
like. You have the status of

trainee pilots in the SAF." said

Orsos at our initial briefing.

“You’ll eat at the officers’

mess, and obey all instructions

from military personnel.
“It’s not a Top Gun movie

and this exercise Is not about
joy-rides in expensive aircraft"

Of course, he is wrong on
both counts but it makes
everyone feel better about this

totally indulgent exercise if we
can act like Tom Cruise on a
mission. I encounter Major
Csabo Czabo, 48. a huge man in
mirror aviator shades, flying

suit and totally cool leather

boots laced up his shins. He
reminds me irresistibly of Rob-
ert Duvall in Apocalypse Now.
playing the American air cav-

alry officer who “loved the
smell of napalm in the morn-
ings”. It turns out that Czabo,

an American citizen, flew F4
Phantoms from US Navy carri-

ers in Vietnam; 80 missions
being shot at by exactly the
land of MIG21 be is now lean-

ing against. Czabo earns a
good hying flying Boeing 727
charter jets but when finances

and vacation time permit he
comes to IFPA for thrills.

“Thirty minutes in a fast jet

can. be more physically
demanding than 12 hours fly-

ing a civil airliner across the

Pacific. There the problem is

mostly to stay awake," he says.

I have been warned about
the forces which are going to

hit my body as I strap into the
rear seat of the MiG. A steeply-

banked turn in a Mig21 flying

at 50Qmph turns the cranium,

weighing the male average of
around 4kg, into a 40kg hag of

cement sitting on one’s shoul-

ders. The bones and muscles of

the neck become subjected to

enormous loads. Career fighter

pilots develop the kind of
extremely powerful neck mus-
cles normally only found on
weigbtlifters.

A fairground roller-coaster

can provide a mild taste of the

gravitational forces pilots are

subjected to. Momentary loads

on the body of up to 2G give

most customers the enjoyable

sensation of being pressed

back in their seats, briefly

helpless. However, as a state-

of-the-art jet rolls and loops.

the speed and angle can com-
bine to create forces of up to

10G on the pilot.

Something that weighs 5kg

on the ground will weigh 50kg
at 10G. One's arm becomes too

heavy for even the biceps to

move. Far more important

than mere discomfort, how-
ever. is the way G-forces

change the way blood flows. It

tends to pool in the lower part

of the body. “It becomes far,

far harder for the heart to

pump it back around the upper
torso and head. IT you did noth-

ing about it, you’d black out

very quickly as the brain

became starved of oxygen,"

said Dr David Anton, a former

RAF doctor who gives every

IFPA participant a medical

before they set off for Sliac.

During my flight in the rear

seat of a Mig21 flown by Zsol-

dos, a 20-year veteran with the

m
Remind me, which is the ejector see

Slovak Air Force and the
SAF’s chief display pilot, we
pulled up to 7.5G. I am not

ashamed to say that I was com-
pletely unconscious during at

least one sequence of acrobat-

ics designed to impress me. Yet
tiie man in the front seat, was
able to fly, control and, if need
be, fight this delta-wing projec-

tile while his reasonably fit

passenger (at 42, exactly the

same age as the pilot) was a

: button? Keith Wheatley b briefed

comatose, immobile heap in
the rear seat during the most
gruelling parts of the flight

Experienced pilots learn to

recognise the G-symptoms.
First eyesight turns to mono-
chrome. then vision blacks out

while still conscious. The last

stage Is total unconsciousness.
Without counter-measures, at

4.5G the arterial blood-pressure

within the brain falls to zero.

To help fighter pilots handle

Ready for take-off: Keith Wheatley dimbs into a MJG21

routine loads of up to 10G they
wear "G-suits" and learn the

“grunt manoeuvre”. This can
only be described as identical

to sitting on a lavatory and
trying to cure acute constipa-

tion by brute force. Group
training sessions are even fun-

nier than ante-natal classes.

I was as glad as I have ever
been to get back on the
ground. Zsoldos was grinning

from ear to ear. What do these

highly skilled pilots get out of

taking civilians for rides. I

asked Orsos.

“Our money pays for fuel

that they wouldn’t otherwise

get. lt adds up to more hours
in the air." he explained.

“Speak to any fighter pilot,

whether they’re in the US
Navy or the Royal Air Force.

All they want to do is fly.

Nothing else matters to

them.”

Painted in black and red on
the walls of a series of galleries

and caverns - one measuring
70 metres by 40 metres - are

dozens of animals including
lions, horses, wild rats, rein-

deer. bison, panthers, aurochs,

mammoths and ibex. Sonic are

alone, others in herds or por-

trayed fighting one another.

Alongside are a number of

signs and symbols, and impres-

sions of human hands. The
caves also contain animal
tracks, the skull of a bear, and
signs of human habitation
including hearths, flints and
torches. There are even depos-

its of iron and manganese
oxides used to produce the
paintings.

The discovery came by acci-

dent last month, when two
amateur speleologists, accom-
panied by the regional archae-

ology agent for Ardeche
region, came across caves on
December 18. They cleared a

tiny blocked passage by hand,
and explored further before
coming across the caves con-

taining the paintings on
Christmas eve. Since then, spe-

cialists have visited the site

several times to begin docu-
menting the contents.

The Orgnac-l’Aven region in

the Ardeche is already well

known for prehistoric discov-

eries. including 15 sites of “dec-

orated grottos” and an archae-

ological museum which
receives 130.000 visitors a year.

The new discovery was kept
secret until now to ensure that

the site could be sealed off. The
necessary' legal work was com-
pleted last week, security mea-
sures have been installed and
climatic controls are currently

being introduced to control

temperature and humidity in

the caves to keep the paintings

While dating techniques using
the soil and carbon in the
caves has not yet been under-

taken. they have been provi-

sionally dated on the basis of

comparison with other sites at

between 18,000 and l!0,0u0 years
old. Equally, they are well pre-

served, because they appear to

have been sealed oil and unda-
maged for thousands of years.

T
hey do not have the

multiple colourings of

some other cave paint-

ings - all are in either

red or black - hut they are far

more numerous and varied,

and their artistic quality is

nevertheless extremely high.

They have been painted with
impressive use of perspective

and meticulous detail so that

most of the animals portrayed
- and even their gender in

some cases - are identifiable.

Jean Clottes, an expert on
prehistoric art in France, said

he believes that they may have
all been painted by the same
artist, or at least his “school".
He said he had a “fantastic aes-

thetic shock" when he first

saw the site. “It seems this

grotto is the only intact deco-
rated network we have discov-

ered from the paleolithic

period. It totally turns upside
down our understanding of
prehistoric art."

In addition, the paintings
could significantly change cur-

rent understanding of the type
of animals and their patterns
of activity during the period.

For example, they portray rhi-

noceros which have been
rarely seen elsewhere, panther
and owls not portrayed any-
where else in prehistoric paint-

ings, and representations of

hunting patterns different to

those found in other sites.
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Ladakh
land of

higher
mortals

Nick Haslam gets acclimatised to

altitude in order to travel over three
separate ranges of the Himalayas

nm
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W hen the first air-

craft lashed in

Ladakh in 1974,

they say that terri-

fied Ladakhis
rushed to offer grass and fruit to

the metal monster from the clouds.

Twenty years on, the sight of the
dally Airbus winging up a valley so
narrow that its wingrips almost
brush the rocky sides scarcely

raises an eyebrow.
Ladakh is about the size of

England and has a population of

140,000. It is a narrow peninsula of

Indian territory sandwiched
between Pakistan and China and
occupies the western end of the
Tibetan plateau. Until the airstrip

was built, it could be reached by
roads open for only three months a
year. The capital, Leh, at over
10,000ft, is one of the highest towns
in the Himalayas and its thm moun-
tain air can produce splitting head-

aches for those just off the aircraft

an hour from the soupy atmosphere
of Delhi.

For us, it was the lowest point on
a journey that would take us over
some of the highest passes in the

world. Following three days of alti-

tude acclimatisation, we were to

head south to Himachal Pradesh on
a road that hairpins over three sep-

arate ranges of the Himalayas
before plunging down to the plains.

After two days of exploring Leh. a
pretty town surrounded by a patch-

work of carefully tended fields

straggling along the Indus valley. I

decided to visit the nearby monas-
tery of Tikse.

The Ladakhis are an intensely

spiritual people, and the valley

sides were lined with long walls of

sacred stones engraved with Buddh-
ist prayers. As we drove by the grey
Indus, swollen with melt water

from the glaciers above, the taxi

driver told me that he was Tibetan.

“I left when I was five in 1963. The
Chinese invaders killed my auntie

and my father, and so we walked
out," be said.

He and his mother had taken
seven months to cover 250 miles

over some of the highest mountain
passes in the world. "That was 30
years ago,” he said, “but I still

dream of going back."
The monastery of Tikse stands

high above the Indus. Monks, unde-

terred by a chattering group of Ital-

ian tourists, chanted in tbe dark
temple before a large gilded Bud-
dha. I climbed to the roof and
looked down the Indus valley to the

Himalayas. A summer storm swept
the peaks, covering them in skeins

of silver rain shot through with
rainbows from the sun behind. Sud-
denly. a low rumbling echoed out
down the valley. Two young monks
on the roof beside me were blowing
huge horns balanced on the para-

pet I took a picture, and one came
over to me, bearing a piece of paper.

Was it I wondered, a special prayer,

or a celestial recognition of my own
intense spirituality? In graceful
bandwriting I read: “Please send
photo to Lama Skalzing at Tikse."

At dusk. 1 hitched back up tbe
valley to Leh. A Jeep with a monk
in yellow robes and a girl in a sari

drew up. As we jolted along the

pot-holed road he told me that he
ran a school for children who live in

the remote valleys of Ladakh. He
was a swami. or leader of a medita-
tion order, and in three weeks
would leave for the high Himalayas
to go into a solitary' retreat for five

months.
Would it not. I wondered, be a bit

cold and lonely?

“No" he said. “I am looking for-
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Making the high road: workmen at IS,000ft in Ladakh

ward to it. It will be far easier than

the outside world.” Proving his

point, the Jeep ground to a halt and
as night fell we pushed and shoved

the recalcitrant beast for an hour
before admitting defeat. 1 then real-

ised that the swami had fallen

behind. In the gloom came the
sound of bean* breathing and the

Happing of sandals. “I can hear him.
but I can't see him.'* I said to Sawa-
sati, the sari-clad teacher who
worked with tbe swami.
“Just like God." she replied. For a

moment I thought she was serious,

but a lovely smile split the darkness
and we both collapsed into giggles

as the swami breathlessly hove into

view.

At dawn next day. we left Leh in

a sturdy bus and began the long
climb to the firs: pass. At this ala
tude. the colours were extraordi

sarily strong, and the high snow
capped peaks of the Himalayas
almost seemed within touching dis-

tance Below, steep ravines plunged
vertiginously towards a distant

thread of river.

The imsurfacsd roac was narrow,

and occasionally our bus would
edge past an oncoming truck with
inches to spare. I stopped looking

down after seeing the wreck of an
army truck spreadeagled far below.

A: three in the afternoon we
reached the Tanglangla pass at

17.500ft. A road sign said: “You are

passing through second highest
pass in the world." I bounded off

the bus. eager to escape its con-

fines. and headed for a vantage
point. Almost immediately, a metal

band tightened around my head,

and labouring lungs warned me to

slow down. Panting like a traction

engine. 1 waddled to the cairn.

Below, eagles swung lazily over a
deep valley, bare of vegetation,

bounded by snow-capped mountains
that went up to over 20.00(Xt. The
view would, if I bad any left, have
taken my breath away. A member
of the group, light-headed with the

altitude, could only whisper: "I

hope it's raining in Wolverhamp-
ton."

We crossed one more pass that

day. at a paltry iRSODft. and entered

the state of Himachal Pradesh at a

tented police camp before
down along the lush green
valley. We stayed for the night at

tbe mountain village of Kalong; in a
small hotel surrounded by beds of
hollyhocks and geranium Tills val-

ley is only open to the world for

three months a year, and ftusUy
groups worked hard getting in the
harvest before the first snows in

September.
We climbed on foot to a nearby

monastery and peasant women tn

embroidered tunics shouted greet-

ings as they worked, offering pods
of fresh peas for which the valfey Is

famous.
On the fourth day. we came to the

final pass, the Rohtang. at lQjSDHt
Below, the valley leading down to

com up to
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Ghost founder of

a ghost town
John Westbrooke has a haunting experience in California

Top: the propped up remains of a derelict hotel. Below: Bodie's fearsome reputation is but a distant memory

G oodbye God. I'm going

to Bodie." a little girl

is said to have written
in her diary a century
ago, on hearing that

Her parents planned to follow the
gold rush.

Bodie today is a ghost town, «np
of the most haunting- in California.
Then, it was a boom town. By 1880,
after gold was discovered nearby.
10,000 people had arrived to hunt
for it. Though the main veins soon
petered out, $100m worth was
mined by the end of the century.
The town's reputation was fear-

some, even by Wild West standards.
It had its own Chinatown, a red
light district (Beautiful Doll and
Madame Moustache were the ladies
to see), and 65 saloons. Killings
were a daily occurrence. The “Bad-
man from Bodie” was one of the
most notorious names in the west;
it can have been, little consolation
to know he was a composite rather
than a real man
The townsfolk made attempts at

gentility. The town bad been
founded by Waterman S. Body; they
changed the spelling to make sure
everyone would pronounce it prop-
erly. Masquerade balls and baseball
matches were helcL banks and
masonic lodges and even churches
opened. What the little girl really
wrote, a newspaper editor insisted,

was "Good! By God, I'm going to
Bodie!'’

But the mines closed, the people
left, and fires in 1882 and 1932 killed

Bodie. About 150. of its buildings
remain, administered as a state

park and kept in a state of "arrested

decay”. It lies on an unpaved road
(which is Californian for
"nowhere”), in the hills west of
Bridgeport off Highway 395. The set-

ting is bleak: hot and dry in sum-
mer. inaccessible during winter
snows. Only gold could make any-
one live in a place like this.

Scattered around the site, mellow
wooden buildings still stand, same
with the help of large props. The
best house in town, with an ele-

gantly glazed porch, belonged to

lumber merchant Jim n«in Many
other, less grand ones are just this

side of tumbledown. Inside them afi,

wallpaper peels, timbers creak, and
the dust of decades lies undis-
turbed. Only the town museum, dis-

playing the fading bric-a-brac of

everyday existence, is a reminder
that this was once a living town.

Not many gold rush towns work
quite so weB. Calico, near Baretow
on Highway 15, has a similar his-

tory, but it was taken over by the

people who built the Knott's Berry
Farm theme park in Los Angeles,

and spruced up just a little - more
like a film set of a ghost town than

a real one.

Other towns never did fade away.
John Sutter, a Swiss immigrant,
built an adobe fort near the Sacra-

mento river in 1840. In 1848. one of

his carpenters, James Marshall,
found gold on Sutter's property at

Coioxna, and the great rush of

"Forty-Niners” began. Sutter was
ruined as his men caught gold fever

I

lf you want to

hunt for gold

yourself, there

are plenty of

old tales to

follow up
and vanished. Squatters took over

his land but the settlement round
the fort. Sacramento, nourished and
became California's capitaL

The appearance of the 19th-cen-

tury town is preserved in Old Sacra-

mento. several blocks of buildings

by the river, brightly restored and
inhabited by restaurants, museums
and souvenir shops. It feels like a
rharming clapboard Covent Garden:
you can sit on shady verandahs and
watch tourists driven round in

horse-drawn baggies.

By 1852, the population of the

Mother Lode country, the 150-mile

strip where most of the gold was.

had shot up from 500 to 100.000.

mainly male. At first you could pick

the metal off the ground; later pros-

pectors had to work harder, often in

deep-shaft, hard-rock mines, hi the

end, S800m in gold came from the
land.

Place names still on the map -

many of them along Highway 49.

named after the year - hint at the

old days: Rough and Ready. Pana-

mfnt, Second Garrotte. Chinese

Camp, Quartzburg, Copperopolis.

Other towns still functioning and
worth exploring include Nevada
City and Placerville (formerly called

Old Dry Diggins and then Hang-
town), where you can visit the Gold
Bug Mine. The Marshall state park
at Coloma. commemorating the first

gold find, contains Marshall's grave;
and a whole gold rush town has
been restored at Columbia state

park near Sonora.
And if you want to hunt for gold

yourself, there are plenty of old
tales to follow up - the Lost Pegleg
Mine, Cody's Lost Ledge, the Lost
Spanish Mine. Take your pick.
Further east, over the Sierra

mountains in what is now Nevada,
some disgruntled diggers in 1859

discovered only a messy, blue-grey

mud. This, it turned out, was the
Comstock Lode, a huge vein of sil-

ver. Around it grew Virginia City,

at one time the biggest town
between Denver and San Francisco.

Today it is a fine example of the
lived-in frontier town. Many of the

buildings along C Street bear traces

of signs painted a century ago but
now house gift shops, museums and
saloons: the Red Garter, the Silver

Queen, the Bucket of Blood. This
being Nevada, you may still gamble
away your profits there.

For light relief, miners could visit

opium dens or Madame Julia's

establishment. When she was stran-

gled. every man in town went to her
funeral When the man who did it

was banged, the women attended
his. Sometimes townsfolk could
watch captured bears fight bulls.

The bulls thrust up with their

horns, the bears struck down with
their paws - hence, people say. the
directions of the markets named
after them on Wall Street

But there are also Victorian man-
sions. an Italianate court house, an
opera house where Lillie Langtry
performed, a newspaper office

where Mark Twain started out, and
several churches, most notably the
white-towered St Mary's in the
Mountains. This city too was a
respectable place, some of the time.

Under it was another city, 750

miles of tunnels; you can glimpse
them in the Chollar mine at one end
of town. This was mining on an
unprecedented scale. New methods
of timbering had to be invented.

Huge amounts of ice were used to

counter the 140 degree heat in the
pits.

The miners were comparatively
well paid - they had the first min-
ers' union in the country - but the
owners were far wealthier: the
Hearst family was among those to

found a fortune here. Over 50 years.

5400m in silver was produced, and
Virginia City claimed to be the rich-

est place on earth.

As usual, the money went to all

the wrong people. Most of the thou-

sands who came west in search of

riches found none. They had "seen
the elephant”, as they called it -

been there, but been disappointed.

Henry Comstock laid bogus claim to

the silver lode named after him. and
got away with it for a while before

killing himself. John Sutter was
still trying to get compensation for

his lost lands from Washington
when he died.

As for Waterman Body, he lay in

a lone grave until in 1879 the towns-

Jotri I'.Cjrjjamf

folk of Bodie decided tu honour him
with a proper memorial. They sent

off for a monument, but it took two

years to arrive, finally turning up
just after President Garfield was
assassinated. So they inscribed it to

Garfield instead, and Body's grave
remained unmarked until 1957.

ghost founder of a ghost town.
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SPORT

Tennis

Australia looks

a hero of its own
John Barrett on the wider significance of one match in Melbourne today

T
his afternoon in

Melbourne the 22-

year-old Queenslan-
der. Patrick Rafter.

•Alii carry the hopes

of Australia on his broad
young; shoulders os he tackles

South Africa's Marcos
Ondruska. who is 10 days
younger, in the third round of

the A5S.25IC (E-im* Ford Aus-
tralian Open.

It is a match of enormous
significance for both men in

»lew of the Davis Cup tie

between Australia and South
Africa in Durban the week
after these championships.

Rafter, in form after a com-

mendable firs: round victory

over Jakob Hlasek from two
sets to one down and a work-

manlike success against the

American qualifier Steve

Campbell, is certain to lead the

Australian team. Qndruska.
after his fine win on Thursday
over the No. 16 seed Richard

Krajicek, will probably be the

choice cf the new South Afri-

can captain Dame Vssser. to

piay the second singles along-

side Wayne Ferreira.

’While Ondruska was basking

in tie sunstone o: success. Fer-

reira was suffering the tenures

of tie damned on a blazing
afternoon when tie on-court

temperature was well over
luG F or. court No. 2. His tor-

mentor was the former child

prodigy from the Nick Bollet-

tier. stable. Aaron Krickstein

who has a wd record in Aus-

train* with four appearances in

the last It since ’SkW.

Now 1~ and married to the

sister of Dear. Goldf.no. his

to:*r coach. Krickswm smuto
i.s fierce greundstrakes and
hj tetter than average serve

with tremendous power
against Ferreira. The Ameri-
can appeared to be enjoying

himself and served up a four-

set dish that was coo hot for

the Soum African to handle. InThe defending champion; Pete Sampras hits out at the Australian Open in Melbourne this week

the end Ferreira was glad to

get out of the kitchen.

With Ferreira's confidence

inevitably dented, the perfor-

mance of Ondruska against

Rafter today will be watched

with keen anticipation by Aus-

tralia's Davis Cup captain John
Newcombe and his former
partner Tony Roche who acts

as the team roach. If they can

help Rafter to find a winning
formula against a man he has

never played before then they

will have given Australia the

edge for the forthcoming Davis

Cup battle. That is why both

players will be under intense

pressure.

Newcombe is also under
pressure. He has to find a sec-

ond singles man following the

withdrawal of Jason Stolten-

berg from the team this week
because of an arm injur}' sus-

tained during liis first round

loss to the French qualifier.

Thierry Guardiola. Stoltenberg

is currently ranked ii>. one
place above Rafter, and the

next Australian on the com-
puter is Mark Woodford? at 32.

Logic suggests that the

Adelaide left-bander should be

asked to shoulder the burden.

He won two good matches this

week against Arnaud Boetsch

of France and the New Zea-

lander Brett Steven before

playing Jim Courier yesterday

but his Davis Cup singles

record is a dismal one Since

being blooded against Prance

in 1BSS he has played six live

matches and lost five of them
- including a match against

Steven in the opening rubber

this year when Australia beat

New Zealand 4-1 to remain in

the World Group.
Poor Newcombe! Such are

the trials of Davis Cup cap-

taincy. Gone are the days
when Australia could have
selected two ur three teams
capable of reaching the Chal-

lenge Round each year from

their corps of great post-war

players. They have not won
the trophy since 1386. For a
nation accustomed to success

that hurts. Yet the tam cannot

complain. After the abolition of

the Challenge Round tn 1979,

Australia performed, minor
miracles under the captaincy

of Neale Fraser to reach the

final on six occasions and win
the cup tour times .

Newcombe and Roche can
only work with the material

available and the present crop

Boris Becker’s

loss to

McEnroe
underlined the

importance of

the right

preparation for

major events

does not happen to have the

class of previous genoatitais.

Jamie Morgan, ranked SB, has

been added to the squad to fm
Stoltenberg's place but his first

round loss hero this week to

fellow Aussie Michael Tebbutt
- a full blooded encounter
between two old friends that

was won by the Sydney
toft-hander 7-5 in the fifth set -

will hardly recommend his

selection for a singles berth.

The Tasmanian Richard
Fmmberg. ranked 40, cM well

to beat Marc Goellner when
Australia lost 1-4 against Ger-

many in the 1993 final but he.

too. played poorly this week.
His laborious 7-5 7-6 343 6-2 sec-

ond round loss to the little-

known Swede Lars Jonsson.

who Li ranked at 100, revealed

a disturbing lack of class.

Heart and determination can

only take you so far-
-

Otherwise there- has been

plenty to admire at these

ttoflikmlilpt. That does not

taeta&r Andre Agtoai’s Pfcxfc

costume but tt does embrace

hte infectious enthusiasm for

the game and Els 'shining I

skills. Thee* wift be la etf.

dm* mfo today agates* Greg
Rusedski, a dangerous Cana-

dian, ns Agassi develops Us
taro aftafr with Australia, .He
i* an •xtraortlxuay todivktoal.

always ready with the witty

riposte, always oowKtons ofids
public. .

Agassi's first wd test may
come next week to aw quarter-

finals agabad tost year's final-

ist Todd Martto-martherAawr-

lean. Martin, tte NoJJ seed

must first deal today with the

ycumgast American to the top

100, ao-yeerou ytnc* Spadea.

and then either iCtth seeded

Yevgeny KafoteSsov of Russia,

who last yenr ecerod .
the pants

off Pete SaapSes, or Jonas

Workman, coaqaeror of Guy
Forget •• •

Boris Becfcertrtatt to Patrick

McSnroe unftBfttmd tfcelmper-

tance of ^eektog the. right

match play to $w*»ratfon for

the major evantS- While Becker

was competing to the Hupman
Cap, an toternAtkmal team
event that he wd 'Anke Huber
won fin* Germany, McEnroe
waa wtontog ajmd touniament

to Sydney.
J

. .

While there is nplace for

special eventsJo the calendar,

the plage is not Immediately

before one at the season's

major championship*., it is a
lenon that Sampras learned

last year. After losing to the

first round of a minor tourna-

ment to Doha because be had
arrived unprepared, the. world

champion asked for a wild card

Into Sydney and duly won it to

launch bis successful hid for a

first Australian title. Becker
please note.

When Greg Norman
announced plans
two months ago
for a World Tout,

golf appeared set for a revolu-

tion. The timing seemed right

Severiano Ballesteros, Nick
Faldo, Colin Montgomerie and
Jose-Maria Olazabal had all, to
varying degrees, expressed
their discontent with the
established European Tour.

Norman's best friend was
Nick Price so we could pre-

sume that he was involved.

Some of the best Americans,

including Fred Couples and
Tom Watson, had also
declared their interest The
schedule would he eight tour-

naments long in 1995, each
event would offer a purse of at

least $2m, and Rupert Mur-
doch’s Fox Network would
supply the all-important tele-

vision pictures.

Since that original press
conference there has not been
a lot of noise emanating from
World Tour headquarters. It is

not surprising. The whole

Golf / Derek Lawrenson

Europe repels Norman invasion
thing was so arrogantly han-
dled that when push came to
shove no American was inter-

ested. How could they be when
no sponsors were known, no
venues had been approached
and no tournaments had been
scheduled?

Faldo has since joined the
US tour. Ballesteros and Mont-
gomerie have elected to stay
with the European tour; its

season started on Thursday
with the Dubai Classic. Price,

it turns out, is not interested.

Only Olazabal gives Norman
unreserved support. Some
World Tour.

The latest word is that there
win be two or three events at

the end of the year but do not
hold your breath. This is such
a good year for golf anyway

that there’s plenty to concen-
trate the mind in the interim.

For a start, it is difficult to

recall a year when the major
championships were all held

at such evocative venues. The
Open is at St Andrews; the US
Open is at Shinnecock Hills, a
sublime links course on Long
Island; the USPGA is at Rivi-

era, one of the best inland lay-

outs in the US; the Masters, as

ever, will be at Augusta, its

perennial home; and the Ryder
Cup is at Oak Hill, in upstate
New York, meaning the com-
petition will be played on a
traditional course for the first

time since 1987.

Normally, when The Open is

at the home of golf it com-
mands most of the attention

but inevitably the Ryder Cup

will provide competition this

year.

The Americans will be
attempting to win the trophy

for the third time in a row,

something they have only once
achieved since the event was
changed in 1979 to allow the

Great Britain and Ireland side

to include continental golfers.

The qualifying process for

both teams is a long and
drawn-out process that has

currently run about one third

of its course. Bernard Gal-
lacher, the European captain,

will be rather happier with the

way his team is shaping up
than his opposite number,
Lanny Wadkins. Europe’s top

six reads: Ballesteros. Langer,
Olazabal, Woosnam, Gilford,

Montgomerie. For America it

is; Roberts. Pavia. Lehman,
Zoeller, Mickelson, Kite.
Europe most have a chance
when the top American is a
player whose first name most
golfers cannot recall. It is

Loren, by the way.
The Open will be graced by

oue American who is known
only by his first name. Arnold
Palmer, now 65. last played in

the championship four years

ago but he has intimated to

the Royal and Ancient that he
would like one last gu, and so

the exemption rules have been
changed and a new category

introduced to accommodate
him. “Amie" saved the event
from becoming a second-rate

tournament, faithfully coining

over tn his heyday when it was
unfashionable for Americans

to make the long trip. In these

commercial and cynical days,

there is something rather
touching about the R&A’s
reciprocal gesture all these

years later.

It is a big year for a number
of players. Most of all, per-

haps, for Faldo, now that once
more he is playing most of his

golf to America. His appear-
ance in the Northern Telecom
Open, which is currently going

on in Tuscon, is one of eight in

which he win compete before
the first of the four majors.
The Masters, in the second
week of April. In the same
period in 1994 he played in

just four events.

T got my schedule wrong
last year, and my swing was
too mechanical. It's got a lot

more rhythm now and I’m

looking forward to the sea-

son,” he said. Funny, that
When a couple of journalists

suggested to him last year that

his schedule was awry and
that his swing appeared to

lack rhythm be shouted at

them.
But he is a golfer with some-

thing to prove once more and
under those conditions It will

be surprising if he does not

enjoy a good year.

It is a big year too for Ernie
Els, the best thing to happen
to golf since the emergence of
Ballesteros. Can he live up to

all the hype and the expecta-
tion?

And quite what Laura
Davies is going to do for an
encore is hard to imagine.

.
How do yuufoUow a season

in which yon woo tourna-
ments on . five continents and
headed the money list on the

LPGA tour in America? At last

a circuit Is- beginning to
emerge in Europe which pro-

vides a suitable stage for her

extravagant talents. Two years
ago there were just 10 wom-
en's events but there will be

double that number this sea-

son. The prise money has
roughly doubled as well.

The amateur game will
enjoy 15 minutes of fame with
the Walker Cop. being staged

for the first time in Wales. The
two-day match between Great
Britain and Ireland and the US
will be held over a weekend
for the first time too, thus
ensuring excellent crowds at

Royal Porthcawl.
A sumptuous year in pros-

pect then, and one that
prompts the thought; if the
World Tour does get off the

ground at the end of that little

lot, will we have any breath
left to care?

Rugby Union / Derek Wyatt

Change to the old order

I
n spite of the pressure
from television and spon-

sors, the Five Nations
championship, which

begins this afternoon, has man-
aged to remain largely
unchanged. The championship,
which began in 1910, remains
unique and ever so slightly

barmy; breaking the flow of

club rugby halfway through
the season.

Two fixtures are played at

roughly the same time on
alternative Saturdays through-

out January, February and
into March but change cannot

be too far away. If the Derby

can be moved to a Saturday
(and how soon will that be a
Sunday?) nothing is inviolate.

The television companies
would much prefer each pair of

games to be split: one played

on Saturday the other on a

Sunday. Furthermore, there is

an undeniable logic to the

argument that the Five

Nations championship should

be the final curtain to the

season rather than the second

act

This year’s championship
already feels different. The
third rugby world cup, in

South Africa in June, hangs

over the matches in a way
which it did not to either 1987

or 1991, the years of the first

and second rugby world cups.

Two sides, France and
England, have their sights on

reaching the semi-finals of the

world cup and ensuring auto-

nup|!ficati('n for the 1999

world cup.

Today, France play Wales at

the Parc des Princes. Because
of the time difference, we shall

know the final score an hour
before the other game, between
Ireland and England at Lans-
downe Road, has finished.

The opening fixture often
makes, or breaks, the champi-
onship for each team. It does
not really matter how a team

For England
and France

today's games
are merely

rehearsals for

the World Cup
wins its opening fixture as

long as it wins.

England were delirious after

scraping a victory in their

opening fixture last year when
they beat Scotland 15-14 with

Jonathan CaUard's last kick of

the game. Will Carling bear-

hugged Callard because he
knew a Grand Slam was still

possible.

On the other hand, Gavin
Hastings, Scotland's captain,
burst into tears to the inter-

view room afterwards. He had
been captain two months ear-

ner when the All Blacks had
scored 51 points against Scot-

land. New Zealand then had
the effrontery to lose to

England the next week. Here
was a result the Scots desper-

ately needed to prove to the

rest of the world's rugby
nations that they were not
utterly hopeless.

After the loss to England,
Scotland went from bad to

worse. They finished bottom of

the Five Nations, lost two tests

to Argentina and were
thrashed by South. Africa. It is

hardly surprising that the
Scots are bending the rules by
playing Canada at Murrayfield

this afternoon.

Each year, the Five Nations

competition attracts a little

more attention. Even those
parts of the media which for-

merly cared only for soccer
have taken to the game with
relish. The championship is

talked about and followed with
greater and greater enthusiasm
and even Premier League soc-

cer clubs give out the scores at

their matches.

This has created a different

sort of pressure to the days
when 1 was sitting on the
bench. It means that mistakes
are magnified.

Today's player has to handle
that and If he is unable to. he
sinks. Furthermore, a would-be
international must dedicate his

life for five years, without a

break, to a sophisticated train-

ing schedule and a profession-

ally regulated diet. This regime

was established by England in

the late 1980s and has been
copied by France and, to a
lesser degree. Wales.

France and England are joint

favourites this year, but that

does not mean they have a
divine right to succeed. Both
are notoriously slow starters;

eking out wins in their opening
games before turning on the

juice. England have had spe-

cial problems with today's
opponents. Ireland, losing to

them In the last two years.

But both should break that

pattern this afternoon. Both
used a number of soft games
before Christmas to give their

squads a run-out. France have
been doing this for two
decades: the rest were woefully

slow to follow; but now every-

body's at it

England and France are

treating this afternoon's games
not just as the start of the Five

Nations championship but as a
dress rehearsal for the quarter-

final stage (the knock-out bit)

of the World Cup. This is the

difference between them and
Ireland and Wales today. For
the latter two. the only thing

that matters is victory. Victory

at any price.

The Irish team are still

Adrenalin United. Their
approach has not changed
since the day the game was
invented. Predictable unpre-
dictability is their sole tactic.

Ireland's new administration
needs to take a leaf from Irish

soccer which has enjoyed
unprecedented success under
Jack Charlton. The 1RFU needs
to appoint a top All Black or
Australian coach fr.r the

Victory kick: Nefl Back (7) congratulates Jonathan Callard after Ms late penalty beat Scotland feat year

national side to stop its game
sliding further. As U is, the

best players - Simon Geogfae-

gan and Nick Popplewell -

bave marched with their feet,

joining English club sides to

find better rugby.

Wales ore the team no one is

absolutely certain about. They

have two half backs - Chris

McDonald of Swansea and

Arwel Thomas oF Neath - who
are quite the best players I

have seen in Wales for a

decade.

McDonald has trouble
playing for Swansea's first

team because of Robert Jones
who is recalled by Wales today.

Thomas is from the old

conveyor belt of Welsh fly

halves. He has the insouciance

of Barry John, a kick like a
giraffe and the touch of arro-

gance that all great players

possess. I hope the Welsh selec-

tors realise his brilliance

before the season is out

This afternoon, attention
will focus on three players -

Jeremy Cuscott of England.
Brendan Mullto of Ireland and
Philippe Sella of France -
three centres of excellence.

It is a joy to have Guscott
back after his season's lay-off
His ring craft Is stiff rusty and
on the evidence so far hie has
not rediscovered that thrilling
and crucial, afterbum.
Mullto has been away from

international rugby for two

years. At bis peak .hewastbe
finest footbaffer in the world.
Alas he took* to be piurt hls
sell-hy-daie. i hope I am wrong.

toast season was toot one
Sella will want to^teU 'hls

grandchildren about. He- won
his looth cap but lost a yard of
his acceleration pace. But wb*t

.

makes him stand but iff his
dedication andappllcatkBi.
Predictions? Francajo wto

comfortably to Paris; Kngteod
by a point or two to Dtffllto.
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FOOD AND DRINK

Lunch
for a
Fiver

M ore than 300 res-

taurants have
agreed to take
part fn this year’s

Weekend FT Lunch for a Fiver
promotion. Next Saturday we
will announce the names,
addresses and telephone num-
bers of all the restaurants tak-
ing part. The promotion will
run from Monday January 30
nntil Friday February 10 on
weekday lunchtimes.

'Hie geographical spread in
the UK is wider than ever.
Two Michelin-starred restau-
rants are already signed up —
and by broadening the scope
of the promotion we were able
to offer restaurants the option
of a £5, £7.50 or a £10 meal
FT readers will be asked to

judge the meal's quality and
service and prizes will be won

by restaurants and readers.

So far, the number of restau-

rants in each price category is

roughly equal. Restaurants
will provide two courses, with
a choice at each course. Tor £5.

£7.50 or £10, inclusive of VAT
but exclusive of a third coarse,

coffee, drinks or service.

The Financial Times has put
op substantial prize money to

entice the restaurants to offer

their best
For the restaurant jndged to

have produced the best lunch
in the £5 category the prize is

£5,000, for the £7.50 category

the prize is ££500 and for the
winner in the £10 category,
£1*500.

Full details will be con-
tained in next Saturday's
Weekend FT.

Fizz for

the future

I
n one way, in Champagne
things are looking up, but
in another they are still

looking down, ffoampagnB
is a complicated wine, and so

is its Industry.

Total sales are expected to

have risen from 22dm bottles in

1903 to 240m -245m in 1994.

Stocks have fallen from near
four years' sales to 3.6 - a con-
siderable drop in terms of bob
ties and in the amount of inter-

est paid. Moreover, the sales of
the Grandes Marques and what
may be called the National
Marques have risen by more
than 8 per cent

Sales of champagne made
from lower quality grapes, and
sold soon after the legal mini-
mum age of one rather than
three years in bottle, have
declined slightly. Demand has
improved in the UK. with sales

up 16.4 per cent to the end of
October. Tbe UK also appears
to hove replaced Germany as
the leading importer. But in
most markets increases 'have
been at the expense of some
lowered prices.

In France, too. the gap
between what are called pre-

mier prix champagnes, largely

sold in the supermarkets, and
the well-known brands has
narrowed. Two years ago the

former could be bought for

FFr40, but now they are edging
toward FFr50. Margins in

French supermarkets average

12S per cent, half the UK’s.

The negative side of the
industry can be seen by the

indebtedness that exceeded in

1993 - by FFrl5bn - its total

turnover, and is not likely to

be much less now. A number
of well-known firms have been

sold, including Deutz, Baran-
court and Gosset.

Laurent Perrier has bought
Joseph Perrier, the last cham-
pagne house in Chalons-sur-

Mame. which once contained

many; and a group led by
Bruno PaiRard, of Reims, has

acquired Boizel, which has pro-

vided many BOBs (Buyer's

Own Brand) to UK merchants.

Another trend is tbe fall in

the sale from the co-ops and
the nearly 5,000 growers who
sell wines under their own
names. Between them, until a

few years ago. they accounted

for nearly half domestic sales

within France.

The French have always
been partial to an association

with un petit foumisseur of

champagne, superior to the
premier prix and cheaper than

the dearer marques, in spite of

freight charges of up to FFr6 a

bottle. Recession and conve-

nience have made many now

buy a bottle or two at a time

from tbe nearest supermarket
Recovery this year is expec-

ted to be slow, and next year is

thought to be more profitable,

but not at the rate of 1989.

However, Grandes Marques
prices are due to rise soon,

although initially this may
cause a drop in sales.

For this year's vintage there

is a new team to negotiate the
recommended grape prices for

the 100 per cent villages on the

Montagne de Reims and the

C6tes des Blanc down to the 80
per centers In the Marne Val-

ley, Aisne and Aube.
The merchants will be repre-

sented by the respected Yves
Benard, for long head of Mo§L
and now supervising tbe cham-
pagne interests, including Mer-
rier, Veuve Clicquot and
Canard-Duchene, of the
Arnaud group. For his first

year he negotiated a 75-centime

rise per kilo of grapes to

FF2L2. This was for the top

communes with corresponding
increases lower down. The
growers will have Philippe
FeneuEL, reported to be tough,

as their head.

The merchants will try to
keep the grape prices down,
while agreeing to a rise in the

permitted yield per hectare,

from 9,000 kilos to 10,000. The
growers, with an average of
five years' stock, will seek a

rise of a couple of francs per

kilo. They are likely to succeed
on both fronts, because many
growers, particularly the
younger ones who have
invested in new pressoirs etc

are in difficulties. In the last

four years the grape price has
been halved, the customary
bonuses sharply reduced, and
the normal official top yield

cut from 12,000 kilos per hect-

are to 8,000 and now 9,000. The
nearly 5,000 out of a total of

18,000 in the region who mar-
ket their own wine have an
average holding of only 1.65

hectares (four acres).

Overall, this seems a very
favourable time to lay in some
stock, particularly of the supe-

rior marques, before the aver-

age bottle-age of their cham-
pagnes falls to the generally

accepted three years and prices

rise. Moreover, since the begin-

ning of this year a little-publi-

cised drop of £1.97 per dozen in

duty has taken place. Those
buying vintage champagne
should look out on lists for the

remaining 1985s. now being
replaced by the younger 1988s.

Edmund
Penning-Rowsell

All the comforts of confit
Nicholas Woodsworth spends a winter evening enjoying the culture and cuisine of south-western France

O n damp winter evenings
the valleys of south-
western France often fill

with fog. I might have

been blindfolded, so
thick was it tbe night my dim yellow
headlights finally swept through Jos-

ette Bastit's yard in the hillside ham-
let of Creyssac.

I had reached my destination, but
where was 1? Somewhere out there,

not far away across dripping forests

and soggy winter fields, lay the Dor-

dogne River. That might not be much
help to drivers confused by fog. but
for hungry travellers it is reassuring.

If you must get lost, this is tbe place

to do it - no matter where you end
up. here you can be sure you will not

be far from some of the finest regional

cooking in France.

In the Bastit family farmhouse I

found tbe comfort, cheer and welcom-
ing table I had set out for. By the time

I arrived, Josette, who usually offici-

ates in the classrooms of the Institute

of Technology in Toulouse, had
donned a white apron and was officia-

ting in the kitchen instead.

Whenever teaching drains her bat-

teries she returns to her family home
in Creyssac and recharges with some-
thing much greater than mere tech-

nology: her own rural culture and the

celebrated cuisine of south-western
France.

Part of that culture is technological

none the less, for the cooking of this

region is a highly specialised affair.

Whenever Josette visits my own fam-

ily in Provence she brings with her a

carload of exotic duck and goose prep-

arations that make Provencal dishes
- products of the vegetable garden
rather than the farmyard - look like

child's play. One does not, after all.

have to force-feed aubergines.

So intrigued was I that I finally

asked Josette if I might not pay her a

visit, hang about a farmyard or two.

and get a duck's-eye-view of the mat-
ter.

With Josette's 86-year-old mother.

we sat down to aperitifs and walnut-
flavoured sausage in front of a crack-
ling fire. It burned in an open stone
fireplace so vast that two wooden
benches sat inside the fireplace on
either side of the blaze. In the past

Madame Bastit's fireplace was also a
veritable kitchen in itself, a place she

could enter and stand comfortably to

cook over pots hanging from chains

above the coals.

It was here that, not so long ago,

the women of the family were still

making the soups which, eaten three

times a day, formed a staple of peas-

ant life. For all the Dordogne Valley’s

reputation for rich living, life here
was austere. Piped water did not
reach Creyssac until the mid-1950s.

Josette can remember her aunt carry-

ing water to men in the fields in a

heavy copper urn balanced on her
head and knitting at the same tune.

South-western cooking developed not

from indulgence but the limitations of

peasant life.

The rich, creamy slabs of foie gras

we began spreading on bread were a

case in point. Cooking and preserving

the fat-rich liver of ducks or geese

was a way of assuring a supply of

meat outside the rare times when
farm animals were slaughtered - a

properly preserved foie gras can be
kept for years.

So. too, with the confit that fol-

lowed. eaten with pomrnes sarladaises

- potatoes fried in goose grease - and
washed down with inky glasses of

Cahors wine. Duck or goose quartered

and slowly cooked and aged in its

own fat, confit was a solution arrived

at before the advent of the freezer.

Traditionally made before Christinas,

it was stored in unsealed earthenware
jars and could be kept until the first

warm weather melted its protective

cover of grease.

There was no way that the confit

before me was going to stay around
until the warm weather; golden
brown and richly fragrant, it was dis-

appearing from my plate at an alarm-

ing rate.

“All this fat]” I protested to Josette.

even as I was spooning more slices of
grease-glistening potatoes on to my
plate. Goose and duck fat seems to
have some magical, transforming
quality - these irresistible potatoes
had nothing to do with the humble
tuber 1 knew. “Surely this is all too

rich and heavy." I said. “Too high in

saturated oils to be good for anyone."
“Mats. non. Mais, non" Josette

pooh-poohed the very idea. “Duck fat

is to the south-west what olive oil is

to Provence. In fact it is even better -

Colette had a

number of ducks

on the scrubbed
table. They were
not any old ducks
- all had large

protuberances on
their undersides

it has special qualities. Studies show
that people live longer here than in

any other region of France."

1 bad never heard of such studies,

but on the strength of them, reached

for the Cabecou, a rich, unctuous
high-fat goat's cheese that puts Pro-

vencal cheeses to shame.
"Tomorrow." said Josette. who

when not talking about today's dinner

enjoys planning the next day’s lunch,

“we will try something different How
about duck gizzard salad and pcsca-

joune - buckwheat cakes filled with
thick-cut bacon and cooked in goose

grease?"

“I cannot wait," I replied. Choles-

terol might have never existed.

After a vast lunch tbe next day we
drove through the misty hills and not

far from the market town of Saint

Cere pulled into the muddy farmyard
of Colette PecbuzaL Josette and Col-

ette went to school together, when
one took up teaching the other took
up ducks and geese.

Colette is unusual. These days foie

gras is produced largely on an indus-
trial basis: the birds are bred by one
group of producers, raised by another,

force-fed by a third and slaughtered
and processed by a fourth. The num-
bers are large.

The methods are time-saving and
cost-cutting. Quality sometimes suf-

fers. Colette will have none of this.

She raises just 100 ducks a month,
and sees the process through from
beginning to end. She is a staunch
traditionalist.

When we arrived, Colette had a
umber of ducks, plucked and hung,
stretched out on the scrubbed table of

her workroom. That they were not

just any old ducks was obvious - all

had large protuberances on their

undersides.

This was the moment of truth.

“When we were children we used to

hold our breaths at this point." said

Josette as we watched Colette deli-

cately slice into the first bird. "After

months of work and worry there was
no guarantee that a duck's liver

would be fattened - sometimes the

bump is nothing more than a build-up

of body fat."

But there, exposed under a layer of

peeled-back skin, we saw not the golf-

bali-sized liver of an ordinary duck,

but a massive, bright beige liver tak-

ing up most of the intestinal cavity

and weighing more than a pound.
Somewhere, in distant Paris, in Ger-

many. in Guyanya or one of the other

destinations to which Colette delivers

her special orders, someone's dinner

was assured.

But Colette's work had only just

begun. Apart from foie gras and con-

fit. she prepared the rich, dark meat
of their breasts for magrcr. superb
when lightly charcoal-grilled; the

necks, which are prized when gar-

nished with stuffing and flavoured
with liver, truffles or boletus mush-
rooms; the gizzards; the fat. melted
down and tinned: the carcass itself,

which when simmered in its own
grease yields tbe tiny, flavoursome
pieces of meat known as ri/lcncs. In

the end Colette used every part of her
ducks but their quack.
Somewhat hesitantly, I followed

Colette when she put on her gum-
boots and went out past the duck
pern to the out-building where twice a
day for three weeks she force-feeds

her charges. I had been dreading this

part, but it was nowhere near as cruel

as I expected.

Colette’s one concession to moder-
nity is an automatic feeding machine,
a device that looks like a miniature1

cement mixer with a spout at one end
of it.

Sitting before the maize-seed-filled

machine with a duck firmly held
under her knee. Colette introduced
the spout into the bird's beak. She
pressed a pedal, gently stroked the

duck's throat to encourage swallow-
ing, and the animal's crop quickly
filled with maize. It waddled away
nearly a pound heavier. After three

weeks of such eating it would almost
double its body weight.

I am no Doolittle and cannot talk to

animals, but it seemed to me these
ducks felt little worse for wear. Cer-

tainly they appeared for happier than
the battery-fed chickens whose eggs
we have no qualms about eating.
With Colette's help 1 tried feeding one
myself. I watched it wander back to a

straw-filled pen. It had a drink of
water, sighed and settled down to
sleep.

It did. in short, what most of us
would do after n heavy meal. I sym-
pathised. though. As Josette and Col-

ette will tell you. large, rich meals
must remain an occasional treat.

After only a couple of days in the
south-west I did not have to be a

Doolittle to understand: I knew
exactly how that duck felt.

I
f new year resolutions are

to be kept, they need, I

find, to be tackled
promptly - before one has

too much time to think about

them. For thinking about

doing things can become a sub-

stitute for doing them - using

up almost as much energy but

achieving nothing.

On January 1 last year I

resolved to defrost my freezer.

Shamefully, 1 kept putting it

off. By January 1 this year

defrosting became imperative.

The freezer had become an

inefficient igloo. Nothing more

could be crammed in and it

was a fight to get anything out.

Now that the dreaded deed

has been done, I am basking in
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Cookery / Philippa Davenport

Treats from the igloo
a glow of virtue. Defrosting is a

cold, messy task and embar-

rassing. like re-reading one's

own youthful diaries. What on

earth made me squirrel away
six salmon heads? I suppose it

was greed about foods for free

that turned me into a sloe-pick-

ing maniac. Many pounds of

fruit two autumn's old are now
unlikely to make good sloe

vodka and gin. As for fish

heads and meat bones, 1 shall

try to remind myself in future

that it is better to use stockpot

ingredients straight away, or

to be ruthless and chuck them
out at the start, rather than

waste time freezing them only

to throw them away later.

I sometimes think that com-

mercial jam-makers have

bought up the world's supply

of steadfast glue. The labels on
their jars invariably refuse to

budge when you try to scrub

them off and re-use the jars for

home-made marmalade. On the

other hand labels designed to

stick on home cooked foods for

the freezer seem to be backed
with glue so puny that at least

half the labels come adrift in

next to no time, turning the

freezer into a lost luggage
depot.

Trying to guess what is

inside those anonymous pack-

ages as you thaw them out for

eating adds a bran tub dip ele-

ment to dining.

Just occasionally you may
strike lucky and pull out a

first-rate soup or stew you had
forgotten. And I rather enjoy

the challenge of trying to make
a good meal out of an odd
assortment of lost souls found

lurking in the freezer.

Two of the items salvaged

from my recent defrosting

were a packet of puff pastry

and some coarse-cut free-range

pork sausages, which com-

bined to make a pie that was
good enough to send me out to

buy more of the same ingredi-

ents to make the pie a second

time the following week.
PUFF PASTRY PORK WITH
FENNEL AND APPLE

(serves 6

)

I suggest serving this pie

warm, rather than piping hot
Leftovers, should there be any,

are good cold. Serve the pie on
Its own, with vegetables before

or afterwards. Leeks a la grec-

gue cooked with lemon and dill

make a good first course and I

followed the pie on one occa-

sion with a compote of spiced

pumpkin, fresh oranges and
roasted chestnuts - leftovers

from my Christmas fruit bowl

winch married as successfully

as the pork and puff pastry.

lib freshly minced very lean

belly of pork (or coarse-cut

sausages - home made or the

best you can buy. they should

contain at least 85 per cent

meat); %lb prepared weight
puff pastry; 1 bulb Florentine

fennel: fennel seed; garlic: 1

large (%lb*%lb) Bramley apple;

l tablespoon hotter; l tea-

spoon olive oil: 1 egg yolk

beaten with I tablespoon milk

to glaze.

Trim the fennel bulb. Chop
the tender Inner part into

small pieces and saute briefly

in hot olive oil till gilded. Cool

completely then mix the vege-

table with the pork, adding
some garlic crushed with salt,

at least half a teaspoon of fen-

nel seed bruised with mortar

and pestle, and a good season-

ing of sea salt and black pep-

per. Hands are the most effec-

tive tools for mixing.

Use just over half the pastry

to line a shallow flan tin that

is 8in-9m in diameter, prefera-

bly a tin with removable sides

and base. Put the aromatically

Appetisers / Jill James

Burns beckons

seasoned sausagemeat into the

tin. Cover with a pastry lid.

damp the edges, seal and trim.

Knock up and scallop the sides.

Glaze and chill for 20 minutes
before halting for prepare the

pie several hours ahead if more
convenient).

Bake on a pre-heated baking
sheet for 20 minutes at 425“F

(220°C gas mark 7) then for 45

minutes at 350°F US0°C) gas
mark 5, covering the pastry

with a sheet of greaseproof
paper if it browns too Cast.

Serve warm with an apple

and fennel sauce made by
cooking the finely sliced Bram-
ley with !

i teaspoon bruised

fennel seed and one tablespoon

each of water and butter. Use a
tightly lidded pan, a very low

flame and a simmer mat Stir

occasionally. The sauce is

ready when' the apple is soft

enough to crush to a puree

with a fork.

In the Appetisers column of

December 24, the address for

P.J. Onions (Farms), winner of

a 1994 organic food award for

its poultry, should have read:

Shelton Lodge, nr Newark,
Notts NG23 5JJ. tel;

01949-850268, fax: 0194^850714.

Fair fa
'
your honest sonsie face

Great Chieftain O’ the Puddin-

race

Yes, Burns night beckons.

For those south of the

border, the previous suc-

cess of Burns suppers at The
Brasserie on the Park, the

Park Lane Hotel, London,
means that it will be extend-

ing tbe occasion. Although
Wednesday January 25 is the

official date, it will be address-

ing the haggis on Tuesday and
Thursday as well.

Four courses, cock-a-leekie

soup, haggis, roast beef, trifle.

two drams of whisk)’ and a
half bottle of wine at £25
(excluding service) should
appeal to the most parsimoni-

ous Scot. Robert Bayne, the
brasserie's Scottish manager,
should ensure the evening's
authenticity. For reservations

call 071-499 6321.

Butcher's Lidgate, of 110
Holland Park Avenue. London
Wii, is stocking MacSween's
Scottish haggis at £2 per lib-

(You will need roughly 'bib

per head with a serving of

neeps and tatties). For local

deliveries ring 071-727 8243.

1

BENGAL CLIPPER BY THE RIVER
Ar Butler's Wharf, Tower Bridge, exceptional Indian cuisine m a
magnificent 'environment enhanced by live grand piano every

evening. This large and srylish rest auranr has juit been acclaimed

a* one of 1994's be«. For a reservation, please calls

071 35? 9001. Corner Shad Thames/Curlew Street, London SE1.



HOW TO SPEND IT

The stuffy warehouse shuffles its ch
Lucia van der Post looks at a department store which has tackled the old problem of selling furniture for every taste

T
hose of you accus-
tomed to thinking of
House of Fraser furni-

ture stores as an
unappealing cross between a
warehouse and a stuffy, circa

1950s, interior might be more
than surprised if you visited

one.

House of Fraser conjures

images of rows of brocade or

velvet-covered sofas, shiny cof-

fee tables and strange cross-

breed reproduction cabinets -

a desperate attempt to be all

things to all men and succeed-

ing In pleasing nobody.

It is no secret in retailing

circles that it is not easy to

know what to do with the fur-

niture departments in the big

stores. They cannot go for the

nirho market of Habitat, Dtea

or the Conran Shop. They have

to please too many people and

have to generate too big a turn-

over. Yet they need desperately

to be brought up to date, to be

injected with the excitement

that is usually found on the

fashion floors.

House of Fraser has adopted

a new strategy. It still tries to

be many things to many people

but also to make it easy for the

out and out modernist, the

romantic, the rustic or the

old-fashioned traditionalist to

find their way through the

once amorphous acres.

House of Fraser has done
this by grouping the furniture

and furnishings into styles.

Most of those trooping through

will quickly select and identify

which group is for them and
which not.

There is still, make no mis-

take. furniture which will

make many shudder, but there

are also pieces that many will

be surprised to see.

Take the spring and summer
collection arriving on the floor

in early February* Here, for

instance, are some marvel-

lously simple, well-made and
well-priced versions of the

perennial fashionable Shaker
look.

It includes a beautifully bal-

anced and eminently practical

chest of drawers (£479) and an
elegant tall boy (£759) both in

cherry finished solid pine.

If the Shaker look is not for

you, you could perhaps look at

the range of colour-washed
wooden furniture. These are

gentle and slightly rustic in

mood and would fit easily and
charmingly into many a set-

ting.

The table and chair photo-

graphed here cost £369 and
£175 respectively.

For the country romantic
there are over-sized squashy
chairs covered in floral fabrics
which could also fit into

almost any traditional home.
They are not cheap - but then
good upholstery tends to cost a
lot of money these days - it is

durable, attractive and has the
kind of “been there forever”

look that usually comes with a
much higher price tag.

With ever.- look there is a
wide range of accessories.

These run from throws to

Lighting, from cushions (appar-

ently. classical motifs from
statuary and urns is big these

year and it features on every-

thing from cushion covers to

fabrics and ceramics) to glass,

ceramics, candlesticks. The
accessories that finish the look

are all there.

Photographed here are just a
few of the pieces going into

large House of Fraser furniture

departments in February. Mote
that the prices 1 have quoted

are what are called “introduc-

tory" prices.

So if you like them, buy
them soon, as prices will be

going up later.

Table, £369, and chair, £175, in colour-washed wood, going into die stores In mid-February

Sitting comfortably?
Continued from Page I

Lucia van der Post examines a chair for back sufferers

I
f my mail last week and
the number of telephone
calls to this office

recently are anything to

go by, vast numbers of the
Weekend FT readership seem
to have backs that are far
from perfect

Ever since Bill Moggridge,
the furniture designer, nomi-
nated Herman Miller's ergon-
omically designed Aeron office

chair as one of his discoveries

of 1994, we have been inun-
dated with calls from die spi-

nally challenged. Whether all

this is caused by hours spent
crouching over screens track-

ing the global markets, weed-
ing out the columbine or sim-
ply the wear and tear of the
years is almost immaterial -
painful backs hurt and are

notoriously hard to treat
Statistics confirm my anec-

dotal impressions - 37 per
cent of the adult population
suffers from back pain each
year and 30 per cent of tins

number will then go on to suf-

fer from chronic back pain.
More than 93m working days
are lost each year because of

back pain.

Whatever the medical solu-

tions one thing is obvious -

the demand for chairs that

give proper support and relief

is huge.
In Hampstead, north Lon-

don, a company called Anato-
mia - The Bade Care Centre,

specialises in all the accoutre-

ments that might help, relieve

or prevent back problems.
New on the scene is a chair

called the BackSaver which
Guy Cinnamon, who runs Ana-
tom!a, decided to import after

an American customer
brought it to his attention.
The chair, the customer said,

could lower levels of stress
and tension in the skeletal

musculature system and
decrease blood pressure.
Although he had been
involved In backcare for many
years. Cinnamon was sceptical

until be saw reports from a
medical centre in the DS and
letters from customers who
had used it

I will not go into endless
details about galvanic skin
conductance, heart rates and
all the rest of the medical data
- suffice to say that The Bio-

feedback Centre Division of

Put your back into it the BackSaver Improves galvanic skin conductance, heart rates and relaxation

Nevada Physiology Associates,

as well as the Biobehavloral
Institute of Brookline Massa-
chusetts have produced
detailed endorsements of its

efficacy in giving increased
comfort to those with or with-

out back pain.

As you can see from the
accompanying photograph, the
BackSaver works by placing
the body in a 90/90 stressless

position - if the position looks

familiar it is because you will

have seen it on a thousand pic-

tures of NASA astronauts who
use it, on medical recommen-
dation. during lift-off in order
to promote total relaxation.

With the torso at a 90° angle
to the thighs and the thighs at

a 90° angle to the lower legs,

pressure on the spine is

reduced, which relieves muscle
tension and increases circula-

tion.

As you can see from the pho-
tograph the chair is not a
thing of great beauty but nei-

ther is it so reminiscent of a
dentist's chair that it would
look out of place in most
sitting-rooms.

The angle can be varied by a
lever at the side and the con-
tours of the chair do seem to

support the body in such a
way as to give great comfort
Medical advice seems to sug-

gest that half an hour, once or
twice a day in this chair,

makes patients feel much
more comfortable.

There is little variation on
the basic design but wood fin-

ishes and upholstery vary. The
basic prices is £795 including
VAT but the most expensive
version is about £1,300.

Anatomia is at 21 Hamp-
stead Road, Regent's Place,
London NW1 OYN. In the
showroom Is also the full col-

lection of orthopaedic seating
and lots of other products.

mid-flight, but none has
crashed and the structural
integrity of the aircraft has not
been damaged.

“In terms of the operational

integrity of the aircraft it was
a non event, but we clearly
could not have bits falling off,”

Lowe said. BA ordered a new
series of rudders for its Con-
cordes at a total cost of around
£5m.
There have been other minor

problems, but Lowe says: “This
Concorde has performed better
than the wildest dreams of its

British and French designers."

At some stage however, the
cost of operating Concorde will

exceed revenues, and force BA
and Air France to take it out of
service. Virgin Atlantic, which
is in negotiations with Air
France to operate joint transat-

lantic services with the French
carrier calculates that it costs

£1,107 per seat to break even
on a flight by the 100-seat Con-
corde. compared with £218 on a
400-passenger Boeing 747 and
£238 on a 275-seat Airbus A340.
Concorde's engineering sup-

port costs alone are put at

around £8,000 for every hour of
flight

But Richard Branson is still

keen to start operating transat-

lantic services to New York
next September. “This aircraft

has given BA a tremendous
competitive advantage," he
said.

“It's a show stopper” added
Paul Griffiths, a senior Virgin

director.

All the big aerospace manu-
facturers believe, or hope, that

a successor to Cancoitie will

eventually be built

“From the first flight of the

Wright brothers it took 60

years to fly the first Concorde.

I don't think we will go
another 60 years without a new
supersonic airliner. Mankind
has always gone that way,”

Captain Lowe said. But for the

next 20 years, the future of

supersonic flying would proba-

bly continue to be Concorde.
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Can the old

bird keep
flying?

"That’s the magnitude of the
achievement: 20 years since my
first flight on Concorde I can
still say it is the future."

Aircraft manufacturers on
both sides of the Atlantic, as
well as in Japan and Russia,
have been studying the devel-
opment of a second generation
of supersonic aircraft To mako
it viable, they argue, it would
have to be three times larger
than Concorde, carrying about
300 passengers and would need
a far longer range of at least
6,000 miles instead of Con-
corde's 4.000 mile range to
enable it to fly across the
Pacific as well as the Atlantic.

It would cruise slightly faster
than Concorde at a speed of
Mach 2 to Mach 2.4.

Such an aircraft would repre-

sent an even bigger technologi-

cal challenge than Concorde,
and make supersonic travel a
form of mass transport.

“If it is to be successful, it

must be comparable to the sub-
sonics of the day in relation to

the environment, noise and
ticket costs." says Michael
Henderson, supersonic trans-

port programme manager at

Boeing.

It will be a daunting task,

requiring new materials and
new propulsion systems, devel-

oped to withstand normal air-

line operations. It would have
to fly 16 bourn of a day like a
747, not seven as Concorde
does on a London-New York
run.

Since it is unlikely that the

problem of sonic boom will be

resolved, the future aircraft
will also have to fly efficiently
at subsonic speeds over land.
One of Concorde's big
problems is that it operates for
less efficiently at slower
speeds.

But the industry is confident
it can develop the necessary

‘This aircraft

has given

British Airways
a tremendous
competitive

advantage/
said Richard

Branson

technology for a new genera-
tion Concorde. The obstacles
are familiar politics and
money. In 30 years, some
manufacturers believe the
world will want as many as
1,000 supersonic aircraft,
but everyone agrees that they
all need to be of the same
type.

To spread development costs
of around £l0bn-£l5bn, the
project will need an unprece-
dented amount of international
co-operation among American.
European. Russian and Japo!
nese manufacturers as well as
heavy government funding.
Already deep suspicions and

rivalries have surfaced, espe-
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cfolly between Americans and
Europeans. Although Concorde
put Europe ahead in commer-
cial supersonic flights, the
Americans are anxious to

regain their supremacy in the

skies. While Europe has only
been prepared to spend a pal-

try $I5m a year on supersonic
research, the US has agreed a
$2bn, 10-year research pro-

gramme.
“If Europe hasn't got what it

takes to meet this challenge, it

will be handing the US aircraft

industry a unique opportunity
to establish its economic
supremacy." has warned Louis
Gallols, the chairman of the
French Aerospatiale aircraft

group.

For in spite of all the difficul-

ties, one thing which has
become clear about supersonic
flight in the last two decades is

that passengers love it. At JFK
last Friday there was the same
excitement

. in the lounge
before the journey back to Lon-
don.

I saw a couple of business-
men who had been on the
morning flight. There was a
surgeon flying to London to

perform a heart operation the
next day. There were a few
furs which again had to tar pro-

boarded.
On touchdown at.HeMhrap

nt 10.15 in the evening. 1 had
that feeling of disbehef that
always comes with supersonic
travel.

I hod left home at 7.30am to
catch the Underground to the
airport I felt less tired than
after a day trip to. Paris or
Brussels, i had spent two
tovely hours in Manhattra ln
the warm winter sunshine sat-
ing a bagri on Madfooa AVtnu*
ana then watching tha skaters
going around

; the ice risk at

Rockefeller pfoza.
British Airways asked tf-1

wanted to go on the ultimate
daj* trip to the seaside today to
celebrate Concorde’s 19th anni-
versary in Barbados.

It was tempting. Bul l had &
previous aagaganuat la
Brighton. .



problem of finding

a good housekeeper
When great designers retire, can the houses that bear their name survive?

Avril Groom looks at the problem of finding the right successorWhen Hubert de
Givenchy
appears on
the catwalk
after his cou-

Audrey Hepburn wearing Hubert de Givenchy in Love in the Afternoon in 1957

Mi
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When Hubert de
Givenchy
appears on
the catwalk
after his cou-

ture show in Paris an Tuesday,
the applause will be longer and
louder than usual. For this

may be the last thnp the tall

couturier takes his bow among
bis models In their immacu-
lately-made, classically-elegant

finale gowns. Then again, with
typical couture-world intrigue,

it may not
Whatever the outcome, the

events at Givenchy neatly
illustrate the dilemma that

faces any fashion house when
its guiding spirit decides to

hang up the white coat and
sketchpad.

i jfce most couturiers, de Giv-

enchy no longer owns his

design house. It and the sepa-

rate. more lucrative, perfume
and cosmetics company that

also bears his name, are part of

the huge LVMH luxury con-

glomerate headed by Bernard
Arnault, to which they are
together worth around £200m a
year.

Like other employees, de
Givenchy has a contract,

which runs out this year. Now
68, he would like to retire to

his chateau in Touraine and
his other interests such as inte-

rior design and collecting art

His collections, though still

utterly beautiful and fault-

lessly executed, are no longer

fashion mould-breakers. His

two most famous customers,

Audrey Hepburn and Jackie

Onassis, are dead.

Meanwhile, both Arnault
and Richard Simonin, the cou-

ture managing director, are

trying to persuade him to stay.

De Givenchy has been in sole

design charge of his house for

42 years and there is no obvi-

ous successor, no fils spvituei,

as Simonin puts it, to carry on
the house's instantly-recognis-

able image. But Givenchy is

too good a business to be
allowed to fade into obscurity

as some other couture houses

have.
This problem has always

afflicted haute couture. Some
of the greatest designers, such

as Vionnet or Schiaparelli,

retired and closed their houses

and are all but forgotten except

in the annals of costume his-

tory and their periodic influ-

ence on current design. When
couture was the main source of

fashion, another designer

would always rise to take the

creative lead. Now that ready-
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Dm chameleon of the catwallc Karl Lagerfeld has revived Chanel, remaining true to Coco’s style while adding a modem twist

towear dominates the market,

the question of the succession

is a threat to couture as a
whole.
The houses winch strive to

maintain couture all see it as
essential to the creative heart

of the business. Emanuel
Ungaro told me last year, when
he launched his limited-edition

perfume. Ombre de la Nuit,

that without couture “none of

the ready-to-wear or diffusion

ranges would exist because
they flow from the ideas that

couture gives me free rein to

develop". Gilles Fuchs, the
chairman of Nina Ricci,

another house which has seen
changes, describes the couture

as “the stable, central point

round which other activities

revolve”.

The only dissenting voice is

Yves St Laurent's business

partner. Pierre Berge. He has

been asked many times about
the succession because of the

designer’s famously fragile

health and has said that, if St

Laurent retires, the house will King Yves the house of St Lament lacks an heir to the crown n*i MOnm*, Old school i

produce no more couture, per-

haps recognising that no budget". critical scrutiny. Will he or she reviving tl

designer could reasonably be To gain most publicity the raise or condemn the firm’s ciaga (an

asked to follow such a unique choice of designer is crucial, fortunes? Not all such mar- whose des

genius. The ready-to-wear, hence the delicate situation at riages have lasted long, espe- appears to

already mainly designed by Givenchy. A glance at the dally where the designer has a these stro:

others, would continue. experience of other houses is strong vision. needed, o,

Perhaps Berge is being real- hardly encouraging. The head- Patou has not had a collec- own cont

istic. Couture cannot make line-grabbing,, creatively vigor- tion since Christian Lacroix's Lacroix h<

money: shows cost up to £im a ous houses are mainly those few spectacular seasons ended tana has n

time and the average house’s where a relatively young in 1887 and survives on its per- Houses

clientele number a few bun- designer is working under his fame and accessories business, designers 1

dred at most. But couture’s own name unhampered by the Lacroix has a prodigious talent spite of coi

value lies in publicity which baggage of a house image. Ver- but his highly decorated style franco Fei

encourages the sale of per- sace and Lacroix are obvious with its historical references after four

fume, accessories and other examples. Where the houses was hardly compatible with with Lacn

spin-offs. have slipped away from fash- Patou's reputation, founded on trolled) -

Givenchy's collections are ion's leading edge, as Torrente relaxed sportswear. mainly in

not the stuff of which tabloid and Carven have done, they Similarly. Lanvin had a brieT which bo

fashion spreads are made. Yet, may still show to clients but flirtation with Claude Mon- house exr

says Peter Norman, the firm's they get little publicity. tana, whose modernist and Oscar de 1

British director, the show is A new designer at an old pure talent for cutting would almost s<?

“seen as part of the advertising house comes under instant perhaps be better employed main, th

Nidi Mctommw Vintage Givenchy: organdy blouse, satin skirt 1952

King Yves the house of St Laurent lacks an heir to the crown njj mctneme, Old school couture: designer GOrard Rpart wffl celebrate 30 years at Ricd with his show tomorrow nlj Mcinm**

critical scrutiny. Will he or she

raise or condemn the firm’s

fortunes? Not all such mar-

riages have lasted long, espe-

cially where the designer has a

strong vision.

Patou has not had a collec-

tion since Christian Lacroix's

few spectacular seasons ended

in 1887 and survives on its per-

fame and accessories business.

Lacroix has 3 prodigious talent

but his highly decorated style

with its historical references

was hardly compatible with

Patou's reputation, founded on
relaxed sportswear.

Similarly. Lanvin had a brieT

flirtation with Claude Mon-
tana, whose modernist and
pure talent for cutting would

perhaps be better employed

reviving the fortunes of Balen-

ciaga (another Faded house)
whose design spirit Montana
appears to espouse. What both

these strong-minded designers

needed, of course, was their

own couture honse. So far,

Lacroix has been lucky. Mon-
tana has not.

Houses with more anodyne
designers have fared better. In

spite of constant rumour. Gian-

franco Ferre is still in place

after four years at Dior (along

with Lacroix. also LVMH-con-
t rolled) - couture sales are

mainly in classic tailoring at

which both Ferre and the

house excel. The American
Oscar de la Renta has moved
almost seamlessly into Bal-

main, though his designs

hardly break new ground.
Michel Klein appears to be

establishing himself, after a
patchy start, at Guy Laroche.

The huge success story of

couture-house revival, which
should give any chairman
thinking of hiring a new
designer pause for thought is

Chanel. After Mademoiselle
Coco's death in 1971, the house
continued to turn out the same
distinctive styles which
became outmoded.
“With no strong designer,

the workrooms had the craft

but not the creativity." says

Bernadette Kendall, Chanel's

London director.

This changed in 19S4 with

the arrival of Karl Lagerfeld as

design director, a masterstroke

by the firm's reclusive owner,

Alain Wertheimer.

Lagerfeld's success is based

on his chameleon ability to

work within n house style

while grafting on his own
irreverent, always modern,
viewpoint that moves fashion

forward. It is no accident that,

of the five main labels he
designs, his collections under
his own name, where he has no
exterior guidelines, are gener-

ally the weakest. At Chanel he
has taken the characteristic

elements and twisted them
every possible way. making the

label both the ultimate status

classic and a source of great

fashion controversy. This has
paid off: Chanel is the one
house whose couture sales are

increasing rapidly: due to

Lagerfeld's talent and an
aggressive stiles policy.

Finding another Lagerfeld
would be difficult. No wonder
other houses prefer to stick
with the devil they know until

they are forced to net.

At Nina Ricci, a methodical
revamp is under way fuelled

by its £l40m annual turnover,
of which 7ft per cent comes
from the perfume and beauty
side.

Two years ago it introduced

a first make-up range, the
highly successful Teint Ricci,

with striking packaging by
Garouste and Bonetti, the
French design duo who created
Christian Lacroix's much-
photographed couture salon.

They have also designed the

unusual packaging for Deri
Dela.a fruity new Ricci per-
fume which sold 2m bottles in

the run-up to Christmas.

Young designer Myriam
Schaefer, former assistant to

Jean-Paul Gaultier, has
brought much-needed modern
tailoring to the femininity of

the ready-to-wear and regained
stockists who had lung since
given up on the collection. Her
friend, furniture designer
Christian AstugucvieiUe has
modernised the jewellery and
accessories.

Only the couture remains
unchanged. Designer Gerard
Pipart celebrates 3u years as its

head with his show tomorrow
and his style now. though
undoubtedly feminine and
pretty in the Ricci spirit. h;»s

little bearing on current fash-

ion. Fuchs, however, backs
him unreservedly and will

probably continue to do so
until he wishes to retire, even
if Pipart's couture lags behind
Ricci's modem new image.
All these experiences are

doubtless being mulled over at
Givenchy. Simonin believes

that new blood “could bring
new inspiration as lung as it

respects the spirit of the house.
Some old fans would be disap-

pointed but we recognise the

need to move on." He also real-

ises that “the day Givenchy
retires there will be huge con-
troversy about who takes over
at such an institution

The rumour mill has already

churned out the name of Brit-

ish Designer of the Year John
Galliano, now based in Paris.

Although he is a lending expo-

nent of couture-inspired glam-
our not unlike some of Given-

chy’s early designs, and
although his meticulous tech-

nique is based on couturv stan-

dards, his talent is so mercu-
rial that by next year his
inspiration could be something
quite different and he is proba-
bly another designer who
would be happier with his own
house.

Simonin is adamant that no
decision is near, that although
a change will be necessary,
"now is not yet the time". He
is also determined that couture
will continue as “the heart and
Inspiration" of the house. A
date for showing the autumn
collection in July has already
been pencilled in. Whether
Hubert de Givenchy designs it.

only the man himself can sav.
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PROPERTY

F
or 2V, years, since the deval-
uation of the pound In Sep-
tember 1992, foreign bayers,
mainly from Asia, have

kept the luxury flats market in Lon-
don humming.

It is now showing substantial
rises, which look set to continue as

long as the citizens of Hong Kong,
Malaysia and Singapore - and else-

where - rate London flats a "buy1*.

But these buyers are choosy. The
flat or apartment block must be
new (or refurbished). London devel-

opers are responding with a pleth-

ora of opulent flats, new and over-

hauled, and they and estate agents
send exhibitions to Asia to sell

them. The market is now so buoy-
ant that, for the first ttmp glace the
recession, units have been sold off

the drawing board, before they have
been built.

A notable success has been the
renovated 48/49 Cadogan Place,

SW1, where an Asian buyer bought
a first and second floor flat (with an
asking price of £i.95m) at £651 per

sq ft in May.
Part of the Northacre redevelop-

ment of Observatory Gardens. W8
went to a Hong Kong syndicate for

£510 a sq ft In Mayfair, an Asian
buyer took Blackbume's Court, Wl.
for £2.65m unseen (£400 per sq ft),

and UK developers sold an astonish-

ing £15m worth of property directly

in Hong Kong in one month.
T.inria Beaney, of agent Beaney

Pearce, who travels to Asia to sell

London Oats, notes that the buyers'
TTiarn concern is usually the value

of the flat or block as an invest-

ment
Most expect an 8 per cent return.

But they do also buy flats for chil-

dren at university or as a base to

visit children who may be in public

schools. When they buy four or five

units to let they often keep one free

for their own use. Garaging and
security systems are regarded as
ftawntials .

Location is a less important prior-

ity. The Sincere Company, from
Hong Kong, has joined Regaiian to

develop Alembic House in VauxbaE,
SE1L on the south bank of the river

Thames - now being marketed as

Peninsula Heights.

Last year Singaporeans bought
Sailmakers Court for £14.5xn, the

third phase of the Sands Wharf
development in Fulham, SW6. It has
been renamed Regent on the River.

(The first two phases went to Hong
Kong buyers.)

But although location is not
everything, many Asian buyers are

Top flats to tempt London's top cats
Since the recession ended, far eastern buyers have been pushing up apartment prices in the capital; Gerald.Cadogan reports

Chiltons is offering this mfurfafatfwd ground floor maisonette In Onslow Gardens, South Kensington, London, for £825,000 leasehold

still interested in the areas tradi-

tionally regarded as “smart”. Last

year. Car eastern buyers accounted

for 36 per cent of WethereU’s sales

in Mayfair, as against 22 per cent in

1993, and middle eastern buyers 10

per cent (6 per cent). The percent-

age of UK owner-occupiers dropped
slightly to 32 from 34 pear cent, and
continental buyers halved to 9 per

cent from 19 per cent Price per
square foot prices rose 14 per cent,

from £350 to £400 over the year.

Wetherell is asking £15m, or about

£1,000 per sq for the 15J500 sq ft

penthouse at Fountain House, Park
Street. Wl.
UK expatriates working through-

out Asia form a different market
They may buy a property as an
investment but in the back of their

minds is the thought of returning

home.
They usually buy a place they

could live in themselves, says
Beaney. and often move in on their

return, perhaps while looking for

something more permanent
In the meantime, they feel they

have a position in the UK housing

stakes, make a good income from
letting and know that, under the
new rules for tenancies, they can
recover the property when they
need it
Newness is not such a key con-

cern to UK expatriates. It is likely

that they want nothing more than
.

to swap their modem flats in a pur-
pose-built block In Riyadh or Hong
Kong for a flat in a traditional,

magnolia-pointed terrace house
,
in

Belgravia or Kensington. That
spells Tjondon” and “home". UK
resident - owne*6ccoplers .also

favour that sort of flat With the
ending of the recession they are a
growing group. Owners are now
returning to occupy their flats

themselves and no longer need to

let them for extra Income. Some
have taken advantage of the price

rises in central London to sell them
- to other UK owner-occupiers.

Tins has resulted in a shortage of

properties to rent, which is' com-
pounded by international compa-
nies’ relocating more personnel to

London who swell the constant, if

slightly diminished, demand from

US financial institutions.

Knight Frank & Rutley's London
residential review reports that US
tenants took 35 per cent of KFR’s
new lettings in Kensington in 1994

and 49 per cent in Chelsea. New
tenants in Mayfair were more of a
rote 16 per cent US, 8 per cent far

east, 24 pa- cent TJK, 26 per cent

continental Europe and ^6 per cent
from the zest of the world, includ-

ing the middle east .

ft makes a good market for pri-

vate investors expecting an 8 per
cent return. Jobn D Wood sold a

flat in CuKord Mansions, SW3. for

£230,000 which cost £53,000 to refur-

bish. Now it is let for £625 a week to

a German engineering company,
giving a 9 per cent return.

. Prices have risen in spite of some
slowing In the last quarter of last

year. CRuttons London Residential

puts the 1994 annual rise for 2,500

- sq ft flats in Holland Park at 5.7 per

cent (typical price £785,000) and in

Belgravia at 7.7 per cent ££L55m).
in Knightsbridge, where prices

continued rising in fire autumn , a

2,650 sq ft mansion flat would now
cost around £l-25m (£471 pa sq ft),

which is 10.4 pa cent more than a

year ago.

Among flats for sale, a superbly

renovated traditional flat is an offer

on the ground floor of 98 Eaton

Square. SW1. Aylesford, Beaney
Pearce, Chesterfield. Knight Frank

& Rufley and John D Wood are all

vying to sell 2,100 sq ft at £L15m for

a 20-year lease {to include carpets,

curtains ftT| ri kitchen equipment).

Being- on the sunny north side of

the square wvnmands a premium.
The new owner will also pay a

- ground rent of £4J5Q0 (with reviews

in 2004 and 2009) and a service

charge estimated at £4,800.

Two Uagatian developments head
the list of new apartment blocks.

The whole third floor at 8a Palace

Green, Kensington Palace Gardens.

W8, awaits resale through Gluttons

at azuund £7-5m for a long lease on
'11/700 sq ft.

The other project is the Hong
Kong-financed former Alembic
House office block, where Lord
Archer occupies the top two floors.

' It sits on a bend of the river

Thames in VauxhaR on the south

bank, giving it spectacular views In

both directions. Now under recon-

struction as Peninsula Heights, flats

are on offer floor-by-floor from
Beaney Pearce and Gluttons at

prices between £L595m and £3^5m.

. Beaney Pearce is also marketing
another riverside development
called Richmond Bridge lhe first

flats and houses will be available

early in 1996, at prices - from
m5,000-£iao,000 (one-bedroom fiats)

to £550,QOO-£575,OQO (penthouses)
and £355.000^375.000 {the three-bed-

roam houses). It is well-placed both

fa central London and Heathrow
airport.

London (aR 071 codes) Aylesford

(351 2383X- Beaney Pearce (589 1333):

Chesterfield (582 5234); Ckdtons Lon-
don Residential (824 8822): Knight

Frank & Rutiey (824 8171); John D
Wood (730 9854).
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rLMATlOM
WHARF :

BATTERSEA:
REACH j

t—— rrae i A

SUPERB NEW®!
APARTMENTS^

J
From £95,000 to £278,000 V

An exceptional selection of new apartments )A

many with spectacular river views "fi

in the heart of Battersea Li

Off lark Road
SW11

I SATOLLS I

071 730 0822^1

A SELECTION
Of- TUB FINEST
Cil’Al.lTY NEW
A I'AKTMENTS
r.KIIIN'l A CLASSIC

KECENCV STYLE
FACADE AND
iN<:tum>KATi\‘<; ,\

IHIVr «>» MOIIKKN

FK.VTI'KKK TO
MAKE YOUR
LIFE EASIER

SHOW APARTMENT
OPEN DAILY

071-585 0041

NEW APARTMENTS
REGENCY STYLE
rM>KK<:ROI'M> I’ARKIM#

MONTPELIER SQUARE
Knightsbridge, SW7

A hatirisomg egijyVirtnrhwiTown House, listed Grade II

bmlr (circa 1840), esfenalvdty xe-tmflt, re-equipped and
decorated to toe highest standard and specification.

4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 1st floor drawing room, 2

T

dining room, study,

conservatory, Htdiai/bxeafcfiut room, laundry room. games/snoota room, i

saanataeam room, 2 cloakrooms. Staff flat - bcdntnng roota, kitchen I

& bathroom. Access to square gardens. Partial air-conditioning

W-A-RI.MS |a«mxsj
0171 581 7654

ftKkfcMULU 0171730 0822

SMITH SQUARE
WESTMINSTER

Large comer Period House
circa 1726, 4 receptions,

4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms.

£1,150,000 Freehold

T. HOSKINS
071 371 6721 Agt

BELQRAVIA.SW1 . On ttw (netruedona of

the LPA Receiver, wo am offadrift a
2 badmomad south Badng ascend Soar

Etenmert of soma 730 aq * (®7 aq ml-

LeeseftuU £160.000 adfact to contract

Savttj (0171} 730 0022.

BUYING FOR INVESTMENT? Wa tartly

Bw best oppatunMaa tar you mraughout

central London and atao In tt» Oty ef

Cambridge. Ws provide n compMs pecfcaQa

navies: Auprijtan. Hnance. Fi*nM*i»
Long Bid Management TWtaphone

Mafcotm wason eawiiMiurw ai on 4S3
4231 or Free 071 498 4319

COUNTRY
BUSINESS
PREMISES

IHO NORFOLK - Substantial Regency
Howe In S25 ease. Ideal nutshg home or

done caresdwme ugetoer wNh ine aupem
Cutting plots wtttfn the fpumds. FreSndrroy
enquiries Horn devetopera/

operate™ tnufcad. Glide; E485J000. Badlord

Country Property Agents OlZtU 7CSS9&.

4&jjj

14/2i> GLOUCESTER ST
LONDON

SW1

KINGSTON HOUSE. KNIGHTSBRIDGE,
LONDON SW7

Triple aspect apartment <Z485 sq ft / 23 1 sq m) adjacent
.

to Hyde Park and enjoying Sou theriy "views over .

fine communal gardens.

Large double Reception Room, newly fitted Kitchen

and Utility Room. Master Bedroom with cnsuiie Bathroom

and Dressing Room, two other Bedrooms, 2nd Bathroom.

Self-contained staff accommodation.

Direct access to private Terrace and Garden.

Secure Garaging- Excellent porterage.

FRENCH PROPERTY
X EXHIBITION

27TH, 28TH, 29THJANUAKY1995^
FRI. 1L00AMTO7.00PM

SAT. 1030AMTO 7.00PM. SUN. 1030AMTO5.00PM

THE EXEDDBmON OSNTRE,
NOVDTEL, HAMMERSMITH
1 SHOR3XANDS, LONDONW6

. .

' FOR INFORMATION TEL; 081-944 5500 .

rirgUMibt PUNCH riofiutNBM taLamhidn Rood. LomfcmSWMOLR
BRrtAXNS BESTEXHIBITION POR BOMES INFRANCE

Leasehold 146 years £950,000

BOCA RATON/MUt BEACH FLORIDA.
Wtasrtaro & Goff Cajon Homes. Buysn

•

" RtpeutHkn. a° Contact Ftastyn

Ceriene, fiesta Fa* yuorW#. H csS you
far dsMs. fine USA 407- 241 0038
He USAWT 347 2623.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

I. 2. bt .1 [tiUMcumi-.

Si oo.ni ii)-wi)ci.onci

SALES OFFICE
OPEN DAILY
OI71 630 6602

ISAPILLS]
INTO BITATIOliAL

Thj 11171 7.VII«m:
Kw.-til7l T.VKVhU

W COPPINGV JOYCE
bWlBB EUTUTTOB3 WUMRS CSCtTE IBENT1

SotTTBAMPniK Row WC1: Large no
double bedroom purpose bull flat. lift,

porter. Leasehold - O45JW0

Cbuzkmn Street Wl: Three bedroom

Manscn flat, Uft, caretaker daee Baker

St. Tube Leoaehoki - £190,000

Strand WC2: Three new opmened
Sn, one two bedroom plus 2od two bed-

room with lerraoe and a three bedroom
maisonette with balcony. Prices from

£170000 to 26CUW0.

Flu 0171 497 9240

TeL 0171 8362888

WIMBLEDON
Double Ffomad J/5 Bedroom

Victorian Sami with Garage and
Dnve. Many original features.

3 recaptions and conservatory,

cloakroom. 2 baths and SO' garden
£340,000 Fnxshokl.

Quinton Seats & Cetminy.
0181 940 7700.

CHELSEA HOMESEARGH ACOWsrapn-
aaro toe buyer to aarotoe andmonay: 071
S3722ETL Fat(SI 907 2282.

Wclbeck Street London Wl
An rkgrat fiat Boor bndy ifiHra. pmid-
ug 3JOB aq ft approx of rrfrflnn wwafr

dJtjOW to good docoatnr

Eaaacr H* Doobta Etoxpboo Rm. Dtotag

Kuv Sady/Bednuo 4 ,

3

Bedroom 4BalkinE

C Ed-ot*>, Kikhca/Breaktaa Rm.
Ckakroom. 24 Hour Poncngc.

Pamgcr LUtloae 70 Yon,

SokAgesL

£895.000
MAYMIR OFFICE
-C±DI714(B2»7

CBAKl£KBOU5E SQUARE, EC1
Sodju Hv4tb Ooce Hod bkd Siam pooL Roe! Ni-

nace Lore 1(4 fnOACOl
BARBICAN ECU
One Bad Flu, Tad Oom. 18x1b reap. Nrob redeoo-

cdag.leaat UZynkiSrjDa
CHANCERY LANE ECl
t8 8 SmBo FIB. la Horn La. lateS ja. f«jni
HATTON GARDEN ECl
Ore Bat FfaL IB Fta. O5M0. Tkra Bed HatMM FinerSHAMIL lam US ya
SHERLOCK MEWS Wl
Two Bed Flu witb pnge. Lose 79 jr.

Uli 63* ZTM hoim 436 2649
« Mama Sl.LubQmWC1A LIT

BEDFORD
NORTH NORFOLK

Between Sandringham
AND SSANCASTERf A SUBNOD

.

COUNTRY HOUSE
3/4 Rccepdoo, 5 Bedrooms,

'

2 Bachmans, 3 Bedroomed Cottage,

1 V2 Acres.

Guide: £325,000

In assodatianirlflttht London Office

BBrr St Edmund* (VL284) 769999

CDCKXNGTON
TORQUAY, DEVON

KEirrjFORDinCH. Cancorbory 3 ntim.

Ch«n*nj period house betemd to data

taro 1M» Century onbtnke otnher Btauc 3
rea. Gf* bade, 2 brehs. 3 bed onaerei
Coach houne and aWiBng. Onega. Party

TWBedgred— wfoibrerhonwgaend po«-

aUeSardng ri0hn.3JB aoae. Price Gtride

Ejssnoa CLUTT0N9, amabuiy P12Z7)
467441.

LONDON RENTALS

Mayeuk, Dbanbby^^Strect

. A selection of newly reflnbisfaed

2 and 3 bedroom apartments

available to let on an uafomMied
basis and with the benefit of under-

WWVCOTTESHJBETSntEEDTOnQIIAXl
TQITBU. 9M»ai2S31 tRefMWWMB

AUCTIONS

AUCTION OF

110 LOTS
(unleu sold priori

SHQCLEY&KENT
j

To be heldon 15thand 20th of
February in Manchesterand London
Fora free catalogue telephone

Asking rentals from

£475 pwfkHig lets)

DTZ Debtaham Tborpe
BAMwthf lAfhgi

Ttt: 0171 4W 1748 »ncM71 4WX788

KB4SMGTOVCZNT7UU. LONDON Largaet

ratartan of tpmBt* propertaa. saao-
SlSOOpK From 3 Mu u 3 ym. Chant
AmocHae art 792 0792. 10-nan

Dramatic 8,000 aqfll retrial* on
ISocaan frontreerre*.

CreKftxnlan architectural drearpn.

4 bad/5 bath. No Capital gains
tax. Secure EhgSsh spaairing tarn

haven. Sackwkm/ Crime-free.

Meal for International businaaa.

41,575,000. Abed available for

rental att 43,500 per week. .

Seeing Is believing! Call USA
(619)322-7180 Fan (619) 322-

5051. Broker* Welcome/

PiAMI BEACfle &EMYA
Wean; loddug feu ooghboura at

Kenya's moat bcaatifol beach.
,

Luxury freeboltl viflas wilh pool

and S«-TV to saW
Contact Kris tat (UK) 081-741 SZ1S

(ewtd^ga) tec 881-741-9252

Boagaia VBtas, Kaat Bach Kenya
. NeAftmtrnMaa!

U-S- Virgin lirianda
Oceanfront resort development
400 aeras, 1 mHa on ocean,

aoninig for 3S0 room hotel. . 800
'

condos & is hole golf court*,

.

leflalized gambKng. Contact
.

wed. Broker Dan Lontan In USA
To! (508)468-7687
Fax (508) 468-7319.

GUERNSEY—SMELB8 ACOWtoNYUD 4
.

Smsb GqAnaifa 3L fear Bert One of tbs

Wanda tagait hdapaodeit Erode Agarta.
' . -M M81 714446. FaK 0481 713811.

FHEKCH ' PROPERTY HEWS IfontMy
old, naarE dd pmpentea. legal echann etc.

Ask ter your FREE copy noe Tbfc 081 M7
1834

RETIREMENT

99-101 Parkway, NW1 7PP
OfandapdaUfa pvroroi,ritMailM«9pp8amaEtldin(Mi

aw—aweito—airowroromweirororoa,.

! Reitire in siylei. . a '

i..io your own apartment fa a country house; wffli ari. S

• services provided, including meals. You could enjoy
this retirement lifestyle.

|
,
For information, triephonca .

write lo:
, I

I Ctwaify Uobws Asaodatfac.RoeaiK72,ntEXp6fn; L4wk» WC28<atR . a

|
IHSTTl 248 1676 [atweekeads) prVITI 834 162«(wteUay*)

|• ' OouKimr Hou5«A5#oo«jt3friritePE»rnKi <jle ni
7 1

| Bcumnu*. DEvtyj. Essex. Kew, Oxyowoattaua. SuatgY.Sdasax, WgjsroaB - I

MONTE-
CARLO

LES OLIVIERS
Attractive 2 bedroom

apartment 110 sqjn..

living room,

equipped kitchen, park-

ing space & storage

room. (R58)

AAGEDI
V9Bd dea MouliacMC 98000 Monaco
.let 33-92 165 959 Ax 33-93 501 942 J

Nevis, Weal Indies. Extpriafte a
tad: 3 bath home (approx. 3,500 si.)

wf asperate staff quarters, 2 car

garage, all amenities & salt verier

pool on one acre fat in Csttfotaan;

.

.
ftffy furnished; generator unusual

opportunity to cum the Wand
showptocet USD 4875,OOOIFbr
deteta ceB USA. (804) 84847706

Fax (BQ4) 788-0447

QkxtoUBNgti floor apartment 230 90. M
In NYCs top condo a«h pool 8 garage.
3 bedrooms. 3 beths* Quest bath, grata
Mng room, Ibraxy 8 eat-in kitchen

.
. Priced at S2J2 rattan USD.
EXCLUSIVCLY THRU

:

Mariyn Sofcr (212) 3280312
Free (212) 6880424

OREENTHAL RESIDENTIAL

ANDORRA
Stodlos from £30,000

and ChalOs from £150.000
Contact us for full

information package.

Inrira. SX-, BJ*. 1081 Andorra la
wlla. Principality of Andorra

Fac (376) 860 537

SOUTHERN SPAIN A unique lebara end
raridataal dataaptiMiri incorporating a
WfaririOBes 18 Hole Urta God Course
nuatiadfag couretyaida and taws otrtom
AUcm end Ebrefor. Just three baactane 4
tad uRasatm 8178885. Ttaea 3 bad vlw
bren £108975. "Sri anyOmK 0273 71KSBB
Rbc 0273 888081

.

VfoRLD OP PROPERTY MASAZME The
beat & btggeaL For yourFRS COPY T«t;
OBI 843 908B Fbk on B42 Z737

ENGLISHCOURTYARD
•WHERE LONDON MEETS THE
gentle countryside-

OmTrii Place, Irturotuim, Middx.
The tore tsmrar toe heart of lie >riiu

trr

01
cottages and flats. 2 tod 3 bedroom*

\ Ctascrvainrjf.

OlOUW to£235JOOO - iuctaaoggsnB,

It*
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OUTDOORS

I
n my mind’s eye. I see
you this week with new
possibilities stretching
before you: a new gar-
den, an old garden which

needs new love and attention
or a bit of a garden which you
want to improve.
On wet days, you have been

retiring la order to garden in
the mind; on the few sunny
alternatives, the old enthusi.
asm returns and you feel that
this year you will make more
of an impact. I know this cycle
of expectations because I
started young on it too. So
what have I learned for you all
from sweet experience?
One reader has written with

evidence that 1 ought to have
learnt more about the dreaded
leylandii cypress. He agrees
that old, unclipped plants are
dreadful, but he points out that
young plants will remain com-
pact and discreet if clipped
hard from their first year
onwards not once, but twice
during the season. His photo-
graphs show that he is a very
able hedge-cutter and I cer-
tainly trust him

I mention this evidence
because it runs against a piece
of advice which I would other-
wise choose before all others.
When you settle down to
choose your plants, never be
put off a variety because it.

grows slowly or takes several
years to show its paces.
Once. I had ample time on

my side and then, especially. I

was impatient Instead of slow
magnolias, I planted more phil-

adelphus; winter sweet was
banned because it took seven
years to flower; instead. 1

savoured abutilons because

Gardening

A good garden must have backbone
they grow sky-high in their

second season.

The fester they grow, the fur-

ther they usually fall In win-

ter. you see the scars of impa-

tience. either because the frost

kills fast movers or because
fast plants look very undistin-
guished without their leaves.

When you start out. many
will tell you to plant trees and
hedges and describe them as
the garden’s bones. They will

encourage you to think that
you can sort out the basics in

only one year.

They will also encourage you
to think only of big trees and
evergreen hedges as the main
structure in the garden, hi win-
ter, you can see otherwise If

you look beyond the advice.
The backbone lies in ever-
greens and well-shaped plants

at all levels, and especially if

they are winter-flowering
shrubs. When I began. 1 knew
that winter plants were worth-
while, but only recently have I

fully understood why great
gardeners use them freely.

Shrubs such as Mahonia Char-
ity or the small

, sweetly-
scented Sarcocoa are a plea-

sure and they have the back-

bone quality of good, well-

formed evergreen leaves. I real-

ise now that the bones of a
garden are particularly impor-
tant immediately around the

Robin Lane Fox considers the need for taking the long view

mm
house itself. There is an art of
transition between the build-

ing and the garden which is

not just prone to jargon from
designers. It is the aspect
which every garden-owner has
to conquer, however small the
property, and it is the one
which good designers will

always do something to
improve at your expense.
The backbones of a garden

do not have to be clipped or
bought at expensive sizes. Yew

and box are the basics, but do
remember ordinary rosemary
wherever you want a green
presence, a firm shape and a
quick return. It is an object

lesson in the value of clipping

a familiar plant in order to

make it effective.

Of course 1 have my personal
favourites among unusual
backbones: hedges of clipped

Osmarea or blocks of the pale

variegated Rhamnus, which is

surprisingly hardy against a

wall. But I have also relearned
the value of familiar plants
which have been abused as
despairing "ground-cover" or
dotted around near the fumes
from roads. I think of cherry
laurel and the grey-leaved
Senecto, two backbones which
are usually banished to misera-

ble places in towns. If you give
them open, clean sites and clip

them, they are transformed.
The cherry laurel is Primus

Laurocerasus and if you clip it

as finnly as my reader's leylan-

dii. it makpg a smart, quick
hedge of considerable width.
Senecio needs to be clipped too

because its flowers are usually

intolerable. On a slope, at stra-

tegic points, or against a good
evergreen hedge, it looks sev-

eral classes better than usual.

Satsias are another good
backbone, but they suffer by
being banished to dark comers
simply because they will sur-

vive there too.

Do not be scared of slow-

growers. Do not be scornful of
familiar plants which have the
unfortunate quality of surviv-
ing in awful places. Both types
of plant will be twice as good if

you show them the courtesy of
patience and a proper home. 1

refuse to believe that anyone
can lay out the bones of a truly

personal garden in one year.

As your first trees and
bedges mature, you are sure to

see further possibilities
because of their new shapes. In

their turn, they change the
landscape so that one idea
leads to another.

Of course, you can hand the

job to a designer and expect to

pay a fee for only one season.

The result is bound to be more
predictable and conventional
because you deny yourself the

chance of building on the out-

lines as they develop.

This denial has a long his-

tory. Evidently, it was the
manner of Capability Brown
and his patrons In the ISth
century. Brown’s method was
to plant too thickly in the vari-

ous dumps of trees which he
distributed around a client’s

park. Subsequent work was to

thin them out. reducing the
outline, not adding to it. His
critics then complained that

his designs were becoming ste-

reotyped. but it might have
been different if his patrons

had had him back every 1U
years to adjust and improve
his initial groundplnn.

Onlookers may tell you that

a garden needs seven years
before it is fully established:

then, visitors will come and
size it up. If you want a per-

sonal garden not a designer
kit. I know that this saying is

nonsense. The first seven years
throws up a iiattem at all lev-

els. from the easier height of

trees and hedges to the chal-

lenge of the small hardy
plants. During these years, you
should build on what emerges
and keep an open mind, ready
to adjust and add in the light

of it. Cardens are sometimes
described as rooms, but unlike
rooms, they cannot be sorted

out once and for all in a few
months.
What, if anything, should

you read in order to provoke

you and sharpen your eye? in

almost every winter since its

first publication iu I

return to Russell Page's Educ-
tion of a Gardtt;<t. It will not

tell you what to plant and at

times, you will wish that it

came down to earth and that

the second pan was as good as

the first.

Russell Page enjoyed the

friendship and patronage of

some very rich gardeners, «5|*-

cially in France. He had an eye

and a conviction which are no:

to be found in more humdrum
works.
From his own curious life, he

brought a curious mind and a

wide personal culture :o hi.*,

art. 1 remember many passing

judgments, but one in particu-

lar. "In all the great moments
in gardening, it would stem ,l~

if it is empty space, captured

and held by the barest anti sim-

plest fr.unework which holds

the secret.”

How absurd. I firsi thought

Perhaps there is something in

it. 1 then ihought. Nonsense t

told myself years later 1 con-

tinue io disagree that "the
secret is any such thing. Km
the insight reminds yuu to look

not just al a garden’s backbone
or flowers but at the propor-

tion and use ol' space around

and between them.
As winters |iass, 1 still find

myself pondering the first part

of this book which forces me to

look again hv so utanv assured

remarks, it has just frrii reis-

sued by Col Ims at i’9.y9. tn

paperback, four limes the price

of my original hardback, hut it

is still worth any self-educa-

ting gardener's time.

Environment

Wildlife has
its price

Michael Wigan on the farmers who
feel they are being singled out

F
armers of land along-

side the river Ythan in

the Grampians have
cause to look on the

famous estuary birds - ringed
plover, knor. redshank, oyster-

catcher, dunlin, curlew - with
a jaundiced eye.

- These birds are going to cost

some of them large sums of

money. Owning ground with
wildlife on it - even ground
which drains into far-off wild-

life reserves - has become
more of a curse than a privi-

lege.

The 68,000-hectare Ythan
catchment is being proposed
by the Scottish Office Agricul-

ture and Fisheries Department
as a Nitrate Vulnerable Zone
(NVZ) under the EU Nitrates

Directive. If designation is fina-

lised (it was due in December
1933) the 700-odd farmers in the
Ythan area will face new codes

of agricultural practice.

The central regulation will

be to limit applications of

manure to fertilise fields.

Applications of inorganic fertil-

isers will also be limited and
detailed records of all field

dressings will have to be kept
Excessive use of nitrates is

already covered by a 1990

scheme called Nitrate Sensitive

Areas. But it applied only to

England and Wales; it was vol-

untary; and farmers were paid

compensation for the extra

costs and lower levels of pro-

duction which resulted.

When the proposals for the

Ythan area were published, the

agriculture department was
bombarded with objections

from farmers who saw Brus-

sels imposing restrictive agri-

cultural practices, coupled

with talk of heavy penalties for

on-compliance - five years in

prison, for example.

Above all, the farmers feel

the Ythan has been singled out

because of its birds and the

nature reserve. They said other

rivers and estuaries with simi-

lar nitrate profiles to the

Ythan, but no bird reserve,

were been threatened with

NVZ status. And of all the pro-

posals for NVZs (two in Scot-

land and more than 70 in

England and Wales) the Ythan

is the only one being presented

on the grounds of eutrophica-

tion (the process in which

nitrogen compounds enrich

water to produce an efflores-

cence of weed). All of the oth-

ers are to do with nitrate levels

in supplies of potable water.

The North East River Purifi-

cation Board (one of the statu-

tory bodies responsible for

water quality in Scotland) was

concerned that this growth of

green slime was smothering a

shrimp-like creature called cor-

ophium, which was food for

both fish and birds.

The board went on to con-

dude that as only two per cent

of nitrate in the catchment

came from sewer outfalls, the

rest must be derived from agri-

culture. It added that nitrogen

use had multiplied in the

Ythan area by four times in 25

years.

But the Unk between the

weed-mat and agricultural

inputs was never proved.

Defending the Ythan farm-
ers. the Scottish Landowners
Federation has suggested other

possible sources of the nitrate

which have not been examined
(such as the atmosphere), and
has painted a picture of poten-

tial “blight” resulting from des-

ignation. The federation claims

capital values of farms and
agricultural rents will fialL and
a climate of caution will cloud

development in the area.

Enlarging on this theme,
Alec Sinclair of the Scottish

Agricultural College in Aber-

deen points out that today’s

fanners are picking up the bill

for up to 100 years of agricul-

tural practices, all of them
approved by the authorities at

the time. Growing nitrogen-

fixing clovers, and putting on
nitrogen-rich manures, were
sound agricultural practices as

recommended by government

It is said that

capital values

of farms and
agricultural

rents will fall,

and a climate

of caution will

cloud the area

until very recently.

Sinclair focused on the

Ythan’s intensive livestock

farmers who face the particu-

lar problem of disposing of

slurry. In the NVZ, they wflJ

rapidly reach the limit on their

own land - one hectare can

only take the waste from 22

pigs of 70kg each. Intensive

producers with thousands of

pigs will have vast quantities

of slurry to get rid of. Sinclair

knows of one farmer who
would have to cut his produc-

tion five-fold to fell within the

regulations.

Furthermore, there will be

long periods in winter during

which manure cannot be used

on fields at all, because the

ground will not absorb a suffi-

cient amount of its nitrogen.

This ban means some fanners

will need additional slurry

storage capacity, an expensive

capital item.

Estate agents in the Ythan

area are already promoting

sale properties as being outside

the proposed NVZ.
Land plagued by designa-

tions, with' their burdens of

cost responsibility, and con-

stant monitoring by officials,

may gradually become less

desirable.

It could be that in the future,

those properties which have no

nature interest at all, veritable

ecological deserts, will sell at a

premium.
Meanwhile, the Ythan has

experienced some wild weather

this winter. This is thought to

have produced a more efficient

uptake of nitrogen In the soil

and reduced the amount reach-

ing the estuary, to the extent

that
,
ironically, the slime has

disappeared of its own accord.

Gnmting and growling: Swanwick attacks the mountain Tom suno'&tcwd Bane Uouram tan*

Skiing

Taking it to extremes
Amie Wilson meets an almost-British world champion

D avid Swanwick, the

world's best
extreme skier, will

take on the best of

the rest in Chamonix, France,

next month.
He is 25, with blond hair,

piercing blue eyes, the tiniest

of goatee beards, and works as

a ski patrolman at Crested
Butte, Colorado.

"Swanny”, as he is known in

the Rockies, has an older
brother born in Britain and
British parents. Had it not

been for their derision to emi-

grate to New York two years

before he was born, be would
have been British himself.

A British world-champion
skier? Snrely the British do
not beat the rest of the world

in any ski challenge, let alone

in the rarefied world of

extreme terrain with its rocks,

gullies, chutes and leaps of as

much as 65ft?

WelL with dual nationality.

Swanwick just about qualifies.

He often returns to the UK for

a quick visit and enjoys the

occasional pub-crawl (or “beer

tour” as he calls it) in Canter-

bury, a city known for its rich

variety of hostelries.

Remarkably, the world

champion woman extreme
skier is also British: a former

British Alpine champion,
Vaila MacDonald, a Scot.

According to Crested Butte

magazine, Swanwick attacks

the mountain “grunting,
growling and rolling with
Thunder Bars (slabs of confec-

tionery designed to give ath-

letes energy) and adrenalin.”

He woo the US Extreme Skiing

Championships on his home
snow in Crested Butte (famous

for its steep terrain) and then

won the World Championships

In Valdez, Alaska.

“You'll see me snarling and

breathing as hard as I can. I

enjoy attacking the hill, but

it’s like doing battle," says

Swanwick.

Swanwick: no typical ski bum

Although he has skied since

he was two years old, Swan-
wick is hardly a typical ski

bum.
The grandson of a British

judge, he majored in political

science and studied philosophy

and French at the University

of Vermont, and spent a year
at university in Grenoble, con-

veniently near tbe mountains.
His career as a stockbroker

is on hold - indefinitely.

“Why would I want to go sit in

an office in the city?” he
says.

“I got my first big air (a

huge jump) in Alaska by acci-

dent.” he says. “I wanted to

come over this crest making
turns, but I came off the chute
above going too tost. I saw the

rocks below and just picked

my feet up. It was an amazing
experience.

“I discovered that if you
come at a jump at speed, when
you land you can skip off the

snow instead of hitting it

hard.”
But Swanwick always calcu-

lates the odds very carefully.

He knows extreme skiing is

dangerous - which is, of

course, the very essence of its

appeal.

Motoring

Drive out
the drinkers
Stuart Marshall on the need for

police to target the hard core

D rink-driving is an
emotive subject. So
emotive, indeed,
that to question any

move aimed at curbing it is to

risk being accused of speaking
up for sin itself.

I was caught up in the pre-

Christmas drink -driving- cam-
paign. It was mid-afternoon.
Every car passing through a

village on the Kent-Sussex bor-

der was waved into a lay-by.

There was no question of driv-

ers being suspected of having
committed any kind of traffic

offence.

“Just a routine check, sir,"

said one of four policeman
operating the trap as I stopped
and lowered the window.
Before I could ask what he

was going to check, the ques-

tion came. Had I been drink-

ing? “Certainly not," I said. To
which he replied: “Well, in that

case I had better have a look at

your tyres.”

Stopping large numbers of
apparently law-abiding motor-
ists at random cannot be the
best way of putting off the road

what is recognised officially as

a hard core of offenders

These are tbe people who
drive dangerously after heavy
drinking and to whom tbe
“don’t drink and drive" mes-
sage means nothing. I suspect
they also drive pretty danger-

ously when they are sober.

Concentrating police effort

upon them should not be too

difficult. Surely they can be
spotted as they lurch out of

pubs at closing time, get into

their cars and drive away
erratically?

Stopping and breath-testing

them 100 yards down the road
would have a high success rate
- and the public would be pro-

tected better.

David Williams, Surrey’s
chief constable and secretary

of the traffic committee of tbe

Association of Chief Police
Officers, is not alone in having
doubts about present methods,
especially their use of man-
power.

He suggests that concen-
trated year-end drink-driving

campaigns, with mid-summer
repeats, have reached a pla-

teau of effectiveness and sees a

need for better targeting.

Every alcohol-related road
death or serious injury is a per-

sonal tragedy and a blot on

society. But so are the far

greater number caused by
carelessness, impatience,
aggression and plain stupidity

when drink is not involved. We
can take some comfort from
the statistics.

Total road deaths and seri-

ous injuries in Britain con-
tinue to decline, year on year.

The proportion of motorists

who failed or refused to take

breath tests this Christmas fell

for the third straight year,
from 6.81 per cent to 6.04.

If road accidents and casual-

ties are to be cut substantially,

it will come from education.

For a start, this must eliminate

the idea that driving a car is a
cross between a sporting chal-

lenge and a demonstration of

personal virility. It must aim
to persuade every motorist

that bad driving - the sort that

is careless, aggressive ;uid. of

course, alcohol-influenced - is

unacceptable.

A most valuable form ot

motoring education is defen-

sive driver training. It teaches

you to assume every other per-

son on the road is potentially a
homicidal maniac and to drive

accordingly.

A survey by Lease Plan, a
vehicle leasing and fleet man
agement company, makes
some interesting points. Com-
pany car drivers generally

have a poor safety record. But
at one fleet where they were
given defensive training, acci-

dents fell by 59 per cent and
their individual repair cost

from £720 to £390.

The survey showed, how-
ever. that only 10 per cent of

fleets were signing up for

driver training, although 63
per cent of drivers said they

were all in favour of it. Time
for a re-think, perhaps?

Toyota 4x4 is

not so slippery

The Jeep Cherokee I used over

Christmas and new year niei

neither snow nor flood water,

but its four-wheel drive and
anti-lock brakes made it feel

reassuringly secure on frost-

slippery country roads. The
fumace-like heater plus air-

conditioning, smooth auto-

matic transmission, cushioned
ride and civilised demeanour
were appreciated, too.

The Toyota RAY-1 is pitched

at much younger buyers: per-

haps at the sons and daughters
of Cherokee owners, who will

see it as a trendy alternative to

a VW Golf GTi. Sagely, Toyota
calls it an urban 4x4 and
assumes it will be used mainly
on the road with occasional

excursions to beaches or ski

slopes.

It has big wheels and perma-
nent four-wheel drive. All-inde-

pendent suspension and a very

wide track give it better han-
dling on the road than any
rival. A lusty two-litre. 129-

horsepower engine makes it go

more like a hoi hatchback than
an off-roader.

The front seats are big ;md
comfortable, the folding rear

ones less so. And space for

bulky luggage, even as a two-

seater. is adequate rather than

generous.

Reckon on about 20 miles per

gallon (99.4 l/mokni). providing

you do not spend tou much
time leaving the opposition

standing at traffic lights -

something it does very well,

especially on wet roads. Prices

start at $13,066.
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BOOKS

T
his is a wonderful hook.

I found myself alter-

nately inspired and
dejected. Meticulous
scholarship; the Qlnmi-

nation of passages is history hith-

erto obscure; stimulating and origi-

nal trails of philosophic enquiry,

and tire whole supported by as com-
prehensive and informative a set of

footnotes as yon could find this

side of Wade-Gery's lost Anglo-
Greek lexicon.

Dejected? Well, yes. Who is going
to read this book? How many
copies will he sold? The toxic con-

sumerism which has come to elimi-

nate almost any link between qual-

ity and reward could scarcely be
better illustrated than by the con-

trast between the modish novelist,

strutting!? assertive or his right to

a half mfliian pounds for 180 pages

of demi-trash, and the discreet but

The privilege of property eroded
Human greed has blighted the evolution of ownership, writes Alan Clark

penniless integrity of this work.

'‘Property is theft" declaimed

Proudhon, articulating that favour-

ite text of all those anarchists and

Trotskyites who want everyone to

be paid, not in money but in cou-

pons exchangeable In the workers'

emporium regardless of whether

they are brain surgeons or shop

floor conveners. Certainly the ori-

gins of all ownership must be

founded in prowess at arms. But it

is now the very basis of responsible

citizenship, rooted in instinct from

Capability Brown parkland to a

single blanket in the Gulag.

Human greed, though, has

blighted its evolution. And never

less than when human lives - par-

ticularly women and slaves - were
treated as property also. The tenets

justifying this were as illogical as

they were convenient Practically

everyone owning property believed
themselves to be in a special, fore*

ordained category of privilege.

As a legal opinion (1730) from the

sugar plantations of the West
Indies put it: "The slaves . . . being
for the Brutisfasess of their Nature

no otherwise valued or esteemed
amongst us than as our goods and
Chattels or other personal Estates."

And indeed, if a slave was killed

EARLY MODERN
CONCEPTIONS OF

PROPERTY
ed by John Brewer and

Susan Staves
Rtai!eJge £*U. 5*2 pages

while running away or resisting

arrest the owner was entitled to

monetary compensation from the
colonial treasury. It is some con-

solation to read the authors' dry
assessment “...few persons with

the kind of background or tempera-
ment that made it possible to

exploit Negroes as chattel labour-

ers in the cause of profit, could
effectively make the transition to

English coontry gentleman."
As for wives and daughters, “the

inherently weak, frivolous and
light-headed nature or the female
sex" relieved them of any power to

bring a legal action without the

consent of their husband or - if

unmarried - their father or guard-

ian. The consequent malpractice:
the cruelty and exploitation that
endured for centuries, makes it

remarkable that Victorian, or even
Mills and Boon authors could write
about anything else. Only legisla-

tion could alto* this, but “No prop-

erty - no money. No money - no
law. No law - no vote".

The Chartist O'Brien explained

their plight: “Knaves win ten you

that it is because you have no prop-

erty, yon are unrepresented. 1 tell

yon on the contrary, it is because

yon are unrepresented that you
have no property.. .your poverty

is the result not the canse of your

being unrepresented".

There will be many subscribers

to the FT who deal in property.

They will be better off having
bought Early Modem Conceptions of

Property, and absorbed its content

a* a grounding In expertise, this

anthology is the intellectual

counterweight to a

apprenticeship of surveys and rent

collection la “difficult" areas. And

who is there, having had problems

with “Gearing* who will hot ottwlu

tom * took at the history of eredUi

“Credit became, like printed Isa-

gpage, simultaneously more acces-

sible and more SUnsory. More couW

have it. bat those who ted « did

not know what It was . . . werdrand

credit instruments seemed to haw
only the fragile and fleeting value

that (Uteginary) sywwte

systems could give IhehL K one

stopped thinking their relation*,

they would cease to. exist".

And that was In the nth century.

How many hundreds ct trilltoM of

rTwiit do now cantilever western

Dissolution of

the Knights

T he front-cover title with its

scene of burning monks Is

appetising. On the back
cover is an enticing list of

the “supremely abominable crimes"

alleged to have been committed by
the Knights Templar. The meat
inside the sandwich, however, while

Riling
, is not SO lip-fimadringingly

salacious 3S the wrapping suggests.

Edward Burman concentrates on
just four and a half years of the

Templars’ history: from the dawn
arrest of the French members of the

order on Friday, October 13. 1307

until the order's suppression, guilt

undecided, on March 22. 1312.

The disadvantage of this worm's-

eye perspective is that the narrative

becomes as dry as the meticulous

court records upon which it is

based. The author is scrupulous,

avoiding the mish-mash of fact and
fantasy which has accumulated
around the Templars' reputation (as

forerunners of the freemasons in

Scotland, for example), but in the

process leaves his novice reader

praying for more historical context.

The author makes it plain that

the Templar trial was. in modem
terms, a frame-up. The niggling
thoroughness of the process was
quite spurious: for the wretched
warrior-monks and serving brothers
were starved and tortured into con-
fessions designed to satisfy the
Inquisition.

Although ably defended by Pierre

de Bologna and others (these advo-

cates all disappeared^, the brothers

were badly let down by their own
Master, Jacques de Molay. who
caved in after only 12 days and did

not retract his confession until tied

to the stake. The prisoners were
also vastly encouraged - in the

French sense - by the mass burning
of 54 of their number in May. 1310

on a field just outside Paris near the

present Place de la Bastille.

According to the 127 charges on
the sheet, new entrants to the order
were required to deny Christ, spit

on the crucifix, give or receive a
kiss on the buttocks and venerate a
bearded idol. The brothers were fur-

ther accused of sodomy, secrecy,

greed and property speculation.

It was assumed, says Burman.
that the show trial was a ploy by

Philip IV (“the Fair") of France to

get his bands on the Templars’ vast

wealth. Burman casts doubt on this

interpretation, quoting Philip's

final, successful appeal to Pope
Clement V to suppress the order

and give its assets to other crusad-

ing fraternities.

The beneficiary, outside Spain.

Portugal and Majorca, was the

Order of the Hospital of St John, the

“Hospitallers". Most of the esti-

mated 2.000 French Templars sur-

vived the purge, and with the rest

of the 15.000 members of the frater-

nity were allowed to melt quietly

away. Some remained on Templar
property and even drew a pension.

SUPREMELY ABOMINABLE
CRIMES: THE TRIAL OF
THE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR

by Edward Burman
Allison & Busby £18. Jvfi pages

But were the Templars innocent?
It is not clear from this account
whether there was any truth in the

accusations, or whether instead the

200-year-old order had become so
grasping and degenerate that it was
inviting its own dissolution.

Burman points to the apparent
dim-wittedness of many of the
knights and brothers swept up in

the 1310 trial. There were mutter-

ings of collaboration with the Sara-

cens. of the knights’ love of plunder

and distaste for fighting. Perhaps,

after the loss of Acre in 1291. the

Templars were anyway doomed.
It is a story without a climax or

conclusion. In Burman’s careful

hands it is authoritatively told but
too often dense, technical and
weighed down by detail. If the char-

acters fail for the most part to get

up off the page, the conflict between
the king with his temporal might,

and the Pope with his spiritual

authority, at least provides a dra-

matic backdrop.

Christian Tyler

A Ratoari woman from Gujarat, India puts the finishing touches to an intricate day bas-relief panel on the wall of her home;

mirrored pieces of glass are inserted to create a glittering effect. The growing taste for ethnic designs in western countries is

drawing increasing attention to traditional Rabari craftsmanship, causing more and more women to turn to embroidery as a
source of income. Taken from 'Painted Prayers: Women’s Art in Village India’ {Thames A Hudson. £40) by Stephen P. Huyter

Spell-bound
by Stevenson

Apology is neither needed
nor offered for returning to

the Yale edition of the col-

lected letters of Robert
Louis Stevenson. This has been one
of the most exciting events of the
publishing year. The first four vol-

umes - elegant, covetable, defini-

tively edited by Ernest Mehew -

appeared in 1994; the fifth and sixth

instalments have arrived this

month; the final two volumes will

be with us by mid-summer. They
are not of merely academic interest:

they are. in a word, spell-binding,

and no-one who responds to Steven-

son will willingly miss them.

.

Why? Because Louis was an
entrancing personality and bis
letters are packed with fun and mis-

chief, wit and wisdom. He was. as
we all know, chronically and
gravely ill. His American wife

Fanny was also frequently sick and
their medical plight features promi-
nently in all these volumes. But
there is no gloom or self-pity in the

letters.

Wliat do we find in the most
recent selection? Volume III had
covered the difficult period in Calif-

ornia (when he damaged his health

for ever by crossing the Atlantic to

claim Fanny). Davos and Scotland,

when he nevertheless made the
breakthrough with TVvasvre Island.

written in an extraordinary double-

burst of creativity, inspired by an
afternoon fantasy with his stepson

(“the trouble is to work it off with-

out oaths. Buccaneers without
oaths - bricks without straw. But
youth and the fond parent have to

be consulted . . ."). At this time, too,

he wrote the well-known epitaph

(“Home is the sailor, home from
sea. And the hunter home from the
hill . . "I. to which he added. “You
who pass this grave, put aside
hatred; lore kindness; be all ser-

vices remembered in your heart and
all offences pardoned; and as yoa go
down among the living, let this be
your question: Can I make some
one happier this day before I lie

down to sleep? ..."

By Volume V he is in Bourne-
mouth. of all places, for three years

in vain search of better health. That

produced Dr JekyU and Mr Hyde.

which made him famous for wet.

Then - as he became a friend pi

Henry James, wrote affectionately

to Rodin, read Crime and Punish-

ment and reprimanded Ritter Hag-

gard for his slapdash early chapters

- he was working on Kidnapped ("I

began it partly os a lark, partly as a

pot-boiler, and suddenly it moved.

David and Alan stepped out from

the canvas, and I. found I was In

another world . .

)

His father died in 1837 and he was
enabled, in Volume VI. to set off

with his splendid mother os well os

wife and stepson for the Adirun-

THE LETTERS OF ROBERT
LOUIS STEVENSON. ..

VOLUMESV & VI

edited by Bradford A Booth

aod Ernest Mehew
Yak. £29.05Wl

dacks and then the South Seas,

"after health, sport and bank-
ruptcy". That period, till 1990. takes

in the painful row with hi* friend

W.E. Henley (model for Lose John
Silver), the sustained friendship

with Henry Jamas <"I must break

out with the news tint Leant hear
Portrait tfa Lady~\ a meeting with

Marie Twain, and then the new life

- almost Hteraffy » - in Oceania.

As he wrote tq James in 1889,

“judge me tenderly. 1 have had
more fun and pleasure of my life

these past months than ever before,

and more health than any time in

ten long years". And Fanny added,

to Sidney Colvin:* year later. “I

wish you could see him In Samoa
walking, riding. living; like a human
being as he has not done for so
many years. Do you know, some-
time he waked meupinthe night

that 1 might speak to him and
assure him that it was no dream
but that he was weB like other peo-

pie?" He bad just four happy and
productive years ahead of him.
Wonderful man.

J.D.F. Jones

Finance short on thrills
Junk bonds and murder deserve better, says Gillian O’Connor

T
he thesis is plausible

enough. International
finance is fast moving,
competitive and deals

with massive amounts of

money. Even popular newspa-
pers now have regular City sec-

tions. A well-written financial

thriller ought to appeal to as
broad an audience as a well

written horseracing thriller. A
new genre is itching to be
bom.
But it has been a phantom

pregnancy. What is not yet
clear is whether the thesis
itself is fundamentally flawed,

or whether the financial thril-

lers produced so far are just

badly written.

The most interesting aspect
of the latest offering. Michael
Ridpath’s first novel Free to

Trade, is that he is being
paid a very large amount of
money for it. By profession a
junk bond trader. Ridpath
appears to have made the trade

of a lifetime. Expensive promo-

tion may succeed in turning it

into a best-seller, but Free to

Trade is depressingly short on
thrills?

One problem may be that
Ridpath is a man with a mis-
sion: he told an interviewer
that he wants to correct popu-
lar misconceptions about the
financial world - such as the
ludicrous idea that it is full of

greed and conspicuous con-
sumption.
So the good guys in Free

to Trade are determinedly
ordinary clean-living people.
The hero, Paul Murray, is a
junior bond trader. But he
lives in a different world
from the Big Swinging Dicks
of Michael Lewis’s Liar's

Poker. An analyst and number-
cruncher by inclination, Mur-
ray's idea of relaxation is a run
round the park and he is too
busy to have girlfriends. No

FREE TO TRADE
by Michael Ridpath
Hememam £10. 352 pages

executive jets, no trophy
wives, and Muscadet rather
than Champagne.
Harmless enough, perhaps.

Unfortunately Ridpath/Murray
is also the archetypal party
bore who tells you more than
you want to know about his

job/hobby/new baby. Here is

Murray being sold a new Swed-

ish eurobond:
‘“It’s five hundred million

dollars with a coupon of 9'4 per
cent Maturity is ten years. It

is offerred at 99. The yield is

9.41. Got that?'

’"Got it*

“The Swedes were borrowing
$500m through the means of a
eurobond issue. They were
using Bloomfield Weiss as
underwriter. It was Bloomfield
Weiss’s job to sell the bonds
to investors; the term ‘euro’

meant that it would be sold

to investors all over the
world."

Ridpath would probably
make a reliable police witness;

he might even write a compe-
tent manual for trainee bond

traders. But Free to Trade is

being sold as a noreL At the

least, such information over-

load needs to be leavened. And
to be fair to Ridpath. be real-

ises this.

Hence the neat little plot.

Debbie, the colleague Paul
might have got round to dating
if he had managed to puli his

eyes off his calculator, is

murdered. Paul, being Paul,
does lots of sums and even
hops across to New York,
Phoenix and Las Vegas to try

and unravel the crooked deal
which Debbie had begun to

suspect before her death. He
goes for more runs, outwits a
murderer, does a lot more
sums and unmasks the villains

just in time to prevent his

shiny new girlfriend getting
bumped off too.

What more could you want?
Well, the really picky reader

might put in a plea for a few
slightly rounded characters.

We know on his first appear-

ance that the chief murderer,

Joe, is shaping up as a villain:

he has "strangely limp blue
eyes . . . pale blue, dead, the
pupils almost invisible pin-

pricks." Next time we meet
Joe. we discover that this man
with his “cold, unmoving, life-

less stare” beats his wife and
carries a knife. And, blow me,
even in Central Park, up pops
Joe with his knife, “his dead
eyes locked on mine".
The less demanding reader

would probably settle happily
enough for a bit of greed
and conspicuous consumption.
Bring on the trophy wives
and champagne, and let's

have a bit of fin-de-siecle

decadence.

T
he Djinn in the Night-

ingale's Eye is a col-

lection of five fairy

stories; three of them
may well be familiar to Byatt
fans (two are pulled from her

Booker-winning Possession).
The two new' pieces are Drag-
ons' Breath (written in aid of a
project for Sarajevo) and the
novella-ish The Djinn in the

Nightingale's Eye (nightin-

gale's eye is a sort of glass).

The fairy story is obviously a
form that fascinates AS. Byatt,
it suits her spare, cool prose
and this collection enables her
to create very different effects.

Dragons' Breath, appropriately

enough for a fiction inspired

by Bosnia, is a nightmarish
vision of evil as a village is

destroyed by the passage of

creeping dragons. “The old

women said that old tales told
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Fiction/Tibor Fischer

From fairy stories to skulduggery
that dragons’ breath paralysed
the will..." Not a story that
will be required reading at the

UN.
The eponymous ‘‘Djinn" is a

story about Dr Gillian Perholt.

a narratologist, who goes to

Turkey on a British Council
jaunt. Although it begins with
the “once upon a time" for-

mula this is an adult fairy

story, since we get musings on
George Eliot and our heroine

beds the djinn.

The story skilfully mixes
mundane tourism, lit crit and
the most magical of realism,

with dashes of humour “the
filling of the air-waves with
politicians, pojvstars, TV evan-

gelists. vacuum cleaners, mov-
ing forests and travelling des-

erts, purple felt dinosaurs and
insane white puppies - all this

deeply saddened the djinn’’;

and like all goad fairy stories it

can be read at a number of

levels. Dr Perholt visits Izmir

(Smyrna), one of the reputed

birthplaces of Homer and
Djinn is very much a story
about story-telling. A lot in a
few pages, and a beautifully

produced book.

Hugo Hamilton is a Dubliner
and one of Ireland's leading
novelists; The Lam Test will

enable him to stake a claim as
a leading German novelist.

One of Faber’s new original
paperback series and pan of its

New Year Irish offensive. The
Love Test is set in present day
Berlin and deals with the fasci-

nation of Mathias, a Journalist,

for Christa, a victim of the
Stasi, the adulterous goings-on
of Claudia, Mathias's wife, and
the resulting domestic turbu-
lence.

Hamilton’s writing is clear

and enticing and (helped no
doubt by his half German par-

entage) he presents a convinc-

ing picture of life in the unified

Germany, with telling observa-

tions and humour. A group of

Country and Western fans at a

THE DJINN IN THE
NIGHTINGALE’S EYE

by A.S. Byatt
Chaim & Hindus £9.99, ISO pages

THE LOVE TEST
by Hugo Hamilton

Faber £9. 9V. 198 pages

MORE MURDERS FOR
THE FIRESIDE

edited by Maxim
Jakubowskj

Pan £5. 99, 370 pages

THE JUDGEMENT OF
SOLOMON

by Anne Redrnon
Sinclair-Sterens&i £9.99. 2-16 pages

nudist beach: ’’One woman
made the concession of wear-
ing a stetson, while another
wore nothing but a Davy
Crockett trapper’s hat Klaus

and Alexandra had once been
invited over and found them
all talking English amongst
themselves in a Texan drawl."

The Lave Test is a sort of Aga
saga meets the Stasi. Not a
comma too much, not a word
out of place. Classy.

More Murders For the Ftre-
side is an anthology* of skul-

duggery edited by Maxim Jaku-

bowskl the owner of the

Murder One bookshop. Virtu-

ally a who’s who of the crime-

writing profession, there is a
wide variety of talent on dis-

play here from the Empress of

homicide, P.D. James, through

Liza Cody, Ruth Rendell. Ellis

Peters. Simon Brett, to the
wide boy Mark Timlin. My two
favourite pieces are Simon
Brett's Big Boy. Liltle Boy. a

classic example of the twist-at-

the-end story-telling, and Mark
Timlin’s Sweetheart of the

Rodeo, another stage in his

campaign to Chandlerise South
London. Award for the best

title must go to Mat Coward
for History Repeats Itself. And
It Doesn 7 Even Say Pardon.
Unfussy, straightforward

narration is the hallmark of
Anne Redmon's The Judgement
of Solomon. This is the second
volume of her "Byzantine Tril-

ogy". but is a self-contained
story set in 1992 on the island

of Chios (another claimant for
Homer’s birthplace). Xenia
Phocas. daughter of a ship
owner, getting ready for uni-

versity. ends up going awol
and travelling in Turkey with
the wild card. Missy Kavanagh.
a long-unseen cousin of her
aunt. Redmon dissects family
relations with great verve.

Her style, however, seems to

come from an earlier era, (with
undertones of Trollope -

Anthony that is) which will

endear her to many readers

who like expletive-free, linear,

gentle reading and will drive

others into throwing the book
across the room. The following

sentence may give you an indi-

cation whether it will be to

your taste or not: "'I expect

poor, darting Mummy is tired.’

Lady Simon said to the child

with more opprobrium than

sympathy."

A novel
look at

philosophy
But this author is no Lewis Carroll,

writes Christian Tyier

T
he success of Sophie's
World is a bit of a
mystery’. Described by
its publishers as “the

history of philosophy that
thinks its a novel" the book is

said to be a best-seller in Scan-
danavia and in Germany,
where half a million hardback
copies have been sold, and is

being translated into no fewer
than 15 languages.

Its author taught philosophy
at a high school in Bergen.
Norway for ll years and
the bright idea of writing a
primer of the history of west-

ern thought from Thales to
Jean-Paul Sartre, wrapping it

up in a story about a teenage
girl and a mysterious middle-
aged tutor.

However. Jostein Gaarder is

no Lewis Carroll. His philoso-
phy lecture notes are passably
good (even if he wrongly attri-
butes to Descartes St Anselm's
ontological proof of the exis-
tence of God) but his story is
lamentably contrived, his style
banal and his lanpiywo so coy
as to make the toes curl. Per-
haps it reads better in the orig-
inal Norwegian.
Sophie Amundsen, about to

be is, starts receiving
mysterious communications in
the mailbox. They come from a
certain Alberto Knox, a
Merlin-like figure who
enchants her with his
somewhat patronising
summaries of what the Great
Thinkers thought.
Sophie is intellectually

roused and shows it mainly by
treating her mother like an
unpaid housekeeper even

though she is in other ways a
perfectly correct little feminist.
Her intellectual affair with the
odd Knox is cut short not - as
it undoubtedly would be in real
life - by the downtrodden
mother but jby Sophie’s gradual
realisation that she is merely a
fictional character in a-

philosophy primer being
written by a Norwegian army
officer serving with the UN in
Lebanon for his . daughter's
15th birthday. And with that,
the story more • or less
evaporates.

SOPHIE'S WORLD,
by Jostein Gaarder

/’Aowti House £I6.W. pagt i

It is a shame that Citarders
book reads like the dim fantasv
of a frustrated middle-aged
Philosophy teacher. His subject
is important, even exciting.,
and is far too little studied - if

it is studied at all - in our
schools. .

And perhaps this is the
reason for its extraordinary
success so. far. If is being
snapped up" by nmbltiuus,
serious-minded parents who
feel that their children's
maybe their own - 'education
is lacking.

If so. prospective purchasers
in the English-speaking

'

countries should consider*
whetlior Sophie's World is a
worthwhile investment,' If it is
magic they are seeking, they:
will be disappointed. - It
philosophy, then there aw
better introductions on the
market.

-
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The last word
in castles

Alastair Macaulay reviews a new
production of Howard Barker’s play

L
ooking for flaws in Howard
Barker’s plays is like
locking for hay in a hay-
stack. They are ond&r-char-
acterised, straining at the

seams with overblown language, and
intellectually over-ambitious. And yet
I would go out of my way to see one
in performance. At their best, they
can achieve a strenuous excitement of
thought that Is rare. They reexamine
history, and the premises of the soci-
ety in which we live.

Watching his 1985 play The Castle
last week at Riverside Studios, I spent
the first half of the play torn between
the stimulus of such penetrating his-
torical imagination and the exaspera-
tion of his cumbersome language.
After the interval, 1 confess, the play's
conceptual thought grew as clotted as
its language, so that I gave up the
battle. Coming home in the tube, how-
ever, I sat opposite people who went
on debating the merits and problems
of the play: so that, by overhearing
them, I was caught up again m the
peculiar struggle which Barker so
often gives his audiences.
The Castle's particular historical

subject is the Quintessential medieval
situation - the return of men from
the Crusades. Not only does Stuclev. a
knight, find as many domestic prob-
lems between him and his wife as the
warriors returning from the Trojan
War, he also creates a vast new prob-
lem in the form of a new castle. It is

the last word in castles - until some-
one builds the next one - but it is

more an expression of the defensive-
ness of the male mind than anything
else. So far. Barker’s idea is like Wag-
ner’s thought about Valhalla in The
Rhinegold. The fortress may be glori-

ous, but it does nothing but provoke
further defensiveness and aggression.
and it is part of the masculine power-
game. conceived in opposition to femi-

nine principles of intimacy and accep-
tance of nature. The architect. Krak,
says, “It will create enemies where
there are none . . .It makes war neces-

sary."

But Barker - very much the 1980s

feminist - takes all this further and
shows us that what has flourished in

the men's absence has been good old

lesbianism. And It is peculiar how

keenly persuasive he makes this, and
how interesting the conflict between
matriarchal and patriarchal attitudes.

(Pasolini’s plays have something of

this modem reconception of history.)

Meanwhile, however, he crams the
play with ghastly sub-poetic utter-

ance. The lesbian midwife/witch,
Skinner, to Ann, the lady of the
manor, about Stucley's return: “You
won't... go all cream and butter for

his paddle?" (As Krak "the architect"
says, “Words, like buckets, slop with
meanings.")

T
hen Barker adds new
twists of plot and thought,
so that Ann falls for Krak
and seduces him; he starts

to draw architectural plans
of the vagina; and then she, losing
desire to bring new children into this

world, destroys his child in her belly,

and thereby herself. Skinner, who sur-

vives. ends the play with glimpses of

a return to primeval anarchy.
It is peculiar how unaffecting most

of the drama is, because Barker
attends so little to making his charac-
ters real. Parts of their nervous
systems come to life, but other parts
are drowned beneath conceptualisa-
tion and verbiage. The torture and
deaths of Act Two leave most of the
audience fairly cold. And by the end it

feels that Barker has lost control of
his material - that ideas are spilling

out of hrm faster than he ran make
them credible.

The new production by the Wres-
tling School, that perfectly named
company devoted to Barker's work,
win tour Britain and Europe along
with two other Barker plays - Hated
Nightfall (1993) and the chamber-piece
Judith. Kenny Ireland directs The
Castle

., and has produced vivid perfor-

mances from his cast of nine. Richard
Aylwin's decor cleverly catches con-
trasting aspects of the play. Nothing
is dull, and Barker's ideas and lan-

guage are rendered with clarity and
vigour.

The Castle tours to Berlin and Paris
in January and February, and tours
to Manchester, Sheffield, Notting-
ham, Plymouth, Edinburgh and
Brighton between February and May.

Brightman
turns

governess

Any dramatisation of

Hemy James's classic

story The Turn of the

Scrcte depends on the

interpretation of the central

role, the governess. In the
Basingstoke Haymarket pro-

duction of The Innocents, Wil-

liam Archibald's stage adapta-
tion of the James tale, the

governess is Sarah Brightman
- and her performance leaves
the audience, and the tale, in a
quandary. On the one hand,
she proves to be a surprisingly

accomplished actress who ino way cries to soften the neu-
rosis of Lhe character; on the
other hand, she is so thor-
oughly lacking in spontaneity
that we never quite believe in

the nprvous system she tries so
carefully to reveal. Her speak-
ing voice is musical, her figure

expressive, and even her silly

face, with its saucer eyes and
pointy little nose, is theatrical.

She catches the governess's
extreme gentility, and also her
impulsiveness - all with such
artfulness, however, that we
never surrender.

Adrian Reynolds, directing,

presses home the celebrated
ambiguities of James's story.

Like the governess, we see the

ghosts that appear to haunt
the old house and its children;

but we also see the alarming
nature of the governess's ner-
vous intensity. Should sbe
rush to such certainties about
the children’s complicity with

the ghosts? Is her imagination
overwrought by sexual frustra-

tion? Are the ghosts, indeed,
actually the figments of her
imagination? Watching, we
find it easy to ask these ques-
tions.

Reynolds has directed the
two children. Catherine Hol-
man as Flora and Edward
James Crangle as Miles, to give

performances that precisely
underline tbese ambiguities.
We see how precocious these

children are - how wild in

high spirits and how eerily
controlled in polite discourse.

But he has directed them so

precisely that he robs them of

warmth. I suspect that Reyn-
olds bas told both them and
Brightman exactly what to do
at every point, and that they
have not yet found the inner

motor that should make their

performances organic. There is

a glacial polish over every-

thing that stops us from caring

much about any of them. We
want to know what happens
next, we are interested in

everything as it does happen,
but we seem to follow it all

from a great distance.

Archibald's adaptation inevi-

tably misses many of James’s
subtleties, and hurdles through
points that should stealthily

creep up on us. Still, it is good
enough to interest as again in

several layere of James’s tale;

and, in an old-fashioned way. it

is stageworthy. Reynolds's
direction is hoth good and
old-fashioned in its sheer pro-

fessionalism; and it is very pos-

sible that its central perfor-

mances will becomes less

contrived as the run continues.

I hud uot known that Bnght-
man could deliver so skilful

and varied a performance. One
day. when she lias learnt to

relax, she may surprise ns all

and become an actress of real

power.

Elroy Ashore has designed a
single set of immense beauty.
It shows us almost or wliat we
need to see - the hall, the
stairs, the upper gallery, the
various doorways into the
house's numerous distant
rooms, the glass and the beau-

tiful gardens beyond - and
with suggestions of history and
charm that are ideal to this

story. As we leave the theatre,

we find that we have felt more
love for this house onstage
than for any of the diameters
who inhabit it.

A.M.

At the Haymarket Theatre.
Basingstoke, until February 4.

Opera in Zurich/Andrew Clark

Gruberova cracks

Donizetti’s ‘Linda’

Off the Wall/Antony Thomcroft

Art for all and
money for some

T
here are two reasons
why theatres fight
shy of Linda di Cham
ounix, Donizetti’s late

melodrantma semiserio. The
title role is long and fiendishly

difficult, and the plot is ropey
even by mid-19th century stan-

dards. By surmounting both
hurdles, the Zurich Opera
House has helped explain why
Linda was one of the most sub-

stantial successes of Donizet-

ti’s career. The music - above
all the long succession of Act 2
duets - Is more refined and
elegant than received opinion
would have us believe, and it

offers an unassailable vehicle

for the right soprano.

No-one today is better
equipped than Edita
Gruberova. When she recorded

Linda two years ago at a
concert in Stockholm, some
critics wondered whether she
was past her best Definitely

not: the Zurich stage
production finds her at her

most brilliant and limpid,

handling the roulades and
trills with an easy exactness.

F
or the bedridden, the

housebound or those
marooned on a desert

island with a TV and
VCR for luxury objects. Janu-

ary 1995 is the month to be

alive.

Have cassette distributors

been seized, a little late, by the

festive spirit? Or have they

realised that competition from

other formats - CDi. LaserDisc

and Co - is now so keen that

they had better empty their

treasure chests regularly and
generously.

Here are your desert island

videos for the new year, and I

cannot remember a year that

began with a greater bang: or a

bang that more glowingly

reflected the time-honoured

using a filo di voce to round
out character, and crowning
her performance with a
pinpoint high E flat at the end
of her mad scene.

While there is never a
whisker of doubt about vocal

security, Gruberova offers

more than a voice-machine.
Sbe can stfil credibly portray

the simple country girl who
hits the high life in Paris
before being re-united with
her first love. So I would put
this achievement on a par with
her Lucia, above her
Semiramide. but below her
Marie in La fille du rtgiment -

the only bel canto part that

dramatic potential of mono-
chrome.

1. Schindler's List fCIC). The
Holocaust according to Steven
Spielberg, and a new dimen-
sion of truthfulness from popu-

lar cinema. Horror in

black-and-white, with almost
no mawkishness or melodrama
for 3Vi hours.

2. Raging Bull Widescreen
reissue for Martin Scorsese's

great pugilism opera: majestic

even in monochrome. J Pag-

liacd with boxing gloves, it

was voted the best film of the

1980s by American critics.

3. Go Fish. Something differ-

ent, though still black and
white. A grainy, funny, touch-

ing comedy of lesbian manners
and the most characterful

exploits her gifts as a

comedienne.
But what about that ropey

plot? Here the verdict is not so

clear-cut. The Swiss
film-maker Daniel Schmid (II

bacio di Tosco I correctly

surmised that Linda di
Chamaumx is a romance with
lighter moments, lacking the

psychological depth of Lucia di

Lammermoor. So he accepts

the work's conventions -

keeping his singers close to

the footlights in period
costume, but using modem
stage effects to create a
sophisticated decorative
framework.

American independent film of

1994.

4. The Hidden Fortress
(Connoisseur, 1958).
Kurosawa's Samurai epic is a

comic strip on wheels: kinetic,

pyrotechnic, and with the most
exportable actor-hero Japan
ever produced, Toshiro Mifune.
In black and white, but so
vivid you feel as if It is colour.

5. A Star Is Bom (Second
Sight. 1937). Colour at last of
sorts. The pretty, aquatint

hues of early Technicolor.
William Wellman directed this

first version of the showbiz
story 20 years before it became
a Garland weepathon.
Wellman's film is funny, fresh,

poignant; and Dorothy Parker
lent her acid pen to the script.

S. The Blue Kite (1CA). Tian
Zhuangzhuang's intimate
anti-Mao epic outshines
costlier rivals (Farewell My
Concubine, 7b Live). A family

treks through 20 years of

The
Hunting
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1995
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The result, often resembling
a succession of camera stills,

is less crudely manipulative
than his 1987 production of
Guglielmo Tell. also designed
by Erich Wander. Most of the

stage is given over to a bank
of subtly-illuminated gauzes,
which miserably crowd out the

action in Act 1. But they lend
an eerie depth to the aerial

Parisian nightscape and
apricot salon interior of Act 2.

which Schmid leavens with a

variety of foppish and
demi-mondaine mimes. And
they create a spectacular
glacier-vision for Act 3. The
one big loser is the chorus.

politically-conscious Chinese
history - sometimes
heartachingly. sometimes
humorously - before realising
that there may be a life beyond
the Little Red Book.

7. Fellini's Roma
(Connoisseur, 1972). The
maestro's answer to the New
Journalism, almost before

anyone had started writing it.

The mock-documentary
sketches of the eternal city -

from ringway congestion to

subway excavation to Papal
fashion show - turn into

inspired fantasy before our
eyes.

S. Innocent Moves
(Paramount). A gem from

first-time director Stephen
Zaillian (Schindler's
screenwriter). Real-life chess

prodigy Max Pomeranc plays

the youngster who becomes
booked on the game and goes

on to beat the best. Ben
Kingsley and Joe Mantegna
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which Is consigned to the
orchestra pit.

Deon van der Walt's boyish,
un-Italianate Carlo surmounts
most of his vocal hurdles with
dlan, and the supporting cast

is excellent - especially the
creamy bass of Laszlo Polgar's

Prefect. Giorgio Zancanaro
makes a dignified Antonio,
and Cornelia Kallisch gives a
bravura performance in the
trouser role of Pierotto, the
balladeer whom Schmid
transforms into a magical
story-teller. Pierotto's
hurdy-gurdy accompaniment,
one of Donizetti's most
original effects, is

mesmerically played by Urs
Stieger. Adam Fischer’s
conducting is not bad - but for

anyone used to the crisp

eloquence of Nello Santi's

performances of Italian
repertoire in Zurich, it is not
good enough.

Sponsored by Bolero. Next
performances: tonight, Jan 25,

28. 31, Feb 4, 8, 11. Tel (01) 262
0909.

crackle as the boy's rival

mentors.
9. Ex aequo. Angie (Buena

Vista) and Intersection
(Paramount). Two Hollywood
human stories which show
that full-cry populism can
work when well done. The first

has Geena Davis gutsily
carrying her out-of-wedlock
baby to term, along with an
Oscar-worthy performance.
The second improves on the
kaleidoscope-structured French
film that inspired it. Les Chases
De La Vie, with Richard Gere
as the man reliving a love

affair in the seconds before a

car crash.

O n top of your desert

island ten let me
throw in a standby

eleventh. True
Romance (Warner) is the
Tarantino-scripted thriller that

our censor has kept in a

holding jail for six months. Not
quite a masterwork: but like

all Q.T. films it has moments
that make other Hollywood
action hokum seem humdrum.
Here a funny-scary

inquisition scene - Dennis
Hopper in the victim's chair.

Christopher Walken in the

Sicilian suit - takes its place

alongside hackle-raising
highlights in Reservoir Dogs
and Pulp Fiction, indeed in any

other modern film you care to

name. It gives proof, if we need

any more, that Tarantino is the

20th century's true heir to the

Jacobean dramatists.

Anyone remotely inter-

ested in art should
pop along to Art 95 at

the Business Design
Centre in Islington this week-
end. Not that the works on dis-

play are breathtaking, but
because it gives the best avail-

able snapshot of the state of

the domestic British art mar-
ket. And .Art 95 suggests that,

despite foreign adulation of a

few conceptualists. our artists

are currently small-minded
and uninspired.

The big dealers, like Wad-
dington and D’Offay, are sadly

missing this year but the
young turks - Schubert, who
deals in Rachel Whiteread: Jop-

ling, who handles Damien
Hirst: and Hue-Williams. Andy
Goldsworthy’s dealer - have
been lured in by give-away
space rates, and there is the

usual spread of enduring gal-

leries like Annely Juda. Picca-

dilly. Flowers East, and
Agnew’s.
The best buys are among the

prints and etchings. Works by
Paula Rego. Ken Currie.
Adrian Wiszniewski. Stephen
Conroy. Fred Cuming and
more, can be acquired for well

under £1,000. Then there are

the country dealers, many of

which stock decorative art: a

group of Belgian dealers who
look good when compared with

the local competition; and a

display of paintings by the late

Miles Davis, whose work is as

dark, primitive and abstract as

his trumpet playing. With
prices ranging upwards of
£20.000. you are buying a name
rather than a painting.

*
“Consolidation" is the rather

stodgy buzz word for the arts

this year, so yesterday the 141

London Arts Board clients

heard that most were to

receive a same-again grant in

1995-96 while a handful, includ-

ing the Theatre Royal Strat-

ford, Sadler's Weils, LIFT, and
the Tricycle, were to get

increases.

With so many new arts

groups waiting for grants,

thrilled by the prospect of

National Lottery cash for their

capital projects, it seems cer-

tain that in a year's time Timo-
thy Mason, who runs the LAB.
will have some tough funding

decisions to make
Some may tie needed before

then. After years of idle threats

it seems that cash-strapped

boroughs might actually cut

their support for the arts. Most
concern is expressed about
Hammersmith & Fulham
which generously helps the
Lyric, the Bush, and Riverside.

One of these may be in for a
shock.

Of course there is National
Lottery money from April, and
Covent Garden and Sadler's
Wells have been among the
London applicants for substan-

tial sums. £50m and £20m
respectively, to rebuild their

theatres. The expected ava-
lanche of applications for the

£150m that the arts could
receive this year has not mate-
rialised. So far the Arts Coun-
cil lottery board has only
received 35 applications,

although around 450 arts com-
panies have given notice of a
request in the pipeline. Per-

haps the complicated forms,
and the need to confirm some
matching cash, bas proved a

turn off.

The higher LAB grant for

Sadler's Wells suggests that
this Islington venue, which in

the past has frequently faced

closure, has a brighter future.

It was wise to get its lottery

request in quickly. It wants to

ensure that the Well's becomes
the much mooted London
dance house. Its main rival is

the English National Ballet,

which dreams of using the
Lyceum, now owned by Apollo,

but still a total wreck.
If Sadler's Wells gets a grant

in the spring the prospects for

the ENB look dim.

*
These days the museums have
to sell themselves to the gov-

ernment, and one obvious way
of doing so is by reporting
higher attendances. 1994 does
seem to have been an extraor-

dinarily successful year, with
museum-going appearing to be

the new spectator sport.

Top of the pops are the Vic-

toria & Albert and the Tate.

The V&A attracted M per cent
more visitors at 1.4m, with the

Faberge exhibition the biggest

draw, pulling in 151.000. The
museum is nearly back to the

1.7m it attracted a decade ago.

before it introduced voluntary

donations in late 19S5. The
Tate had a record 2.2m atten-
dance. up from 1.7dm in 1993.

thanks to the Picasso show.
The National Gallery is rap-

idly becoming more popular
with almost 500,000 extra visi-

tors. at 4.3m. Only the British

Museum missed out on the
boom. Its attendance was mar-
ginally higher but. at 6.2Sm. it

is getting close to capacity.
*

Good news for the City of Bir-

mingham Symphony Orches-
tra. Its conductor Sir Simon
Rattle has signed up for
another, probably final, year as

music director. He will stay
until the end of the 1997-9S sea-

son, which will mean 17 years
at the CBSO. And he was only
40 on Thursday.
Bad news for the London

orchestras, two of which, the
LPO and the Phi [harmonia. are
in the market for a new music
director. So was the RPO until

this week when, as expected, it

took on board the young Ital-

ian Daniele Gatti. who starts in

1996.

A CHRISTMAS
MESSAGE

jffapjMir- Aearts iejiad-

enruAed

$ar-jfave/p
SISTER SUPERIOR

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPICEm hoBT. HACKNETl.

_orld ofDrawings
and

ratercolours
45 leading dealers offer original works ofart from the

I6th ceittuty to the present day

Park Lane Hotel
Piccadilly, London W1

25 - 29 January 1995
1 1 am to 8 pm: 7 pm last two days. Admission £6.uo

Lecture 26January at 2pm on National Trust Loan

"Watercolour Surgery* 28January 10am - 1pm

Information and lecture tickets.

Telephone 081-995 1488

Video /Nigel Andrews

A black and white bonanza
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T
he great Poussin
exhibition, which I

reviewed in Paris

last autumn, now
comes to London,

albeit in modified form. Even
so, I cannot emphasise too
strongly to those who saw it in
Paris the value of seeing it

again. In no sense whatsoever
is London being palmed off

with second-hand goods.

Indeed in certain respects,

London is palpably better off.

The drawings are not there, it

is true: but that deficiency will

largely be met next month,
when 65 drawings from the

Royal Collection at Windsor go

on show at the Dulwich Pic-

ture Gallery. In the meantime,

we may concentrate upon the

paintings alone, that in the

Royal Academy’s magnificent

galleries are incomparably bet-

ter shown.
What is more, we have a con-

siderable bonus in that the

Wallace Collection, which by
the terms of the bequest may
never lend its treasures, has
picked this moment to make a

special study of that beautiful

and mysterious allegory, the

“Dance to the Music of ’nme”.
If one were to choose a single

work by which to represent all

that Poussin is - at once sen-

suous and lyrical refined and
cerebral, foil of the joys of life

yet melancholic and even sinis-

ter - it would be the “Dance".

Three nymphs and a shep-

herd tread their stately yet

lively measure in the half-light

before the dawn, as the clouds

gather beneath Apollo’s char-

iot. Round they go, marking
the eternal cycle from Poverty

through Labour to Wealth, and
so to Pleasure and to Poverty
again, with Time smiling mis-

chievously to himself as he
phicks the strings. To one side

a putto is blowing bubbles, the

very image of evanescence:

another has turned the glass

and the sand has already
begun to run.

Small wonder, then, that

Poussin should so fascinate the

scholar, with his fund of icono-

graphical reference and inter-

pretive speculation. The prob-
lem Is that he has become so
much the scholar’s creature

that the painter is all too
readily obscured. There he is,

steeped to the gills in serious

purpose, and even painters

have gone along with It.

looking to Poussin as master
technician, organiser of image
and composition, analyser of

form and space, controller of

tone and colour, precursor of
David and neo-classicism,

T
here is something
very odd about televi-

sion schedulers. Last
night anybody watch-

ing between about 7.00 and
midnight will have had the
devil’s own job avoiding situa-

tion comedies. There were
nine: three on BBC2. three on
Channel 4, two on BBC1 and
one on ITV. Sticking to BBC
output, you could have
watched half-hour comedies
solidly from 8.00 until 10.30:

Only Fools And Horses, Health

And Efficiency, Bottom, The
High Life and The Day Today

:

low life shenanigans on a coun-
cil estate, medics v. execs in a
Thatcherised hospital, crapu-

lous student life as lived by the

middle-aged, air crew behav-
iour behind the curtain, and a
TV news satire. Not such a bad
range.

And tonight? Not a single sit-

com. Why nine on Friday and
none on Saturday? Who knows
- only Messrs Yentob and
Jackson at the BBC, Willis at

C4, and somebody at the
all-powerful ITV Network Cen-
tre which now decides the pro-

grammes for the entire coun-

try. He, in any case, would
have little to tell us because
ITV at present is offering just

three sitcoms a week: Outside

Edge on Thursdays, The Upper

Radio/Martin Hoyie

Poussin's 'Dance to the Music at Tune' at the Wallace Collection; 'the nymphs’ shoulders glint and thighs Rash, and Pleasure’s smile is fraught with sexual invitation’'

Paintings of perfection
Poussin's pictures are sensuous and sexy as well as cerebral, writes William Packer

Cezanne. Picasso and Mon-
drian. cubism, constructivism

and minimalism.
The truth is that he is all

these things and yet more
again. How fresh and unex-
pectedly free he so often is in

the paint, and how sexy, funny
and light-hearted in the image.

Here in the "Dance", the
nymphs' shoulders glint and
thighs flash, and Pleasure’s

smile is fraught with sexual
invitation. The paint is laid on
with a richness and sensuality

to match the mood, the model-

ling of the form is full and

rounded, the drawing full of

life and movement
Such qualities are to be

found from first to last. “The
Arcadian Shepherds" of about

1629, while looking back to the

bucolic idylls of Giorgione and
early Titian a century before,

is almost modem in the free-

dom and lightness of its han-

dling, especially in the figure

of the shepherdess, so absent-

ly-mindedly hitching up her
flowing skirts. "The Triumph
of Pan" of 1636 is unequivocal

in its carnal celebration, full of

beautifully observed and

painted flesh, and the delights

thereof. And yet bow extraordi-

nary is the tumbled still-life in

the foreground, with its sinis-

ter, discarded masks that brine

us forward abruptly to Ensar
and even Beckmann.
At the last we come to the

allegorical landscapes of the
early 1660s. romantic and ele-

giac. the figures now incidental

to the broader scene, but oddly

surreal. There is Hercules
away up the mountain-side
with the body of the monster
Cacus. and there below, oblivi-

ous. a group of half-naked

’Aomen lounge at the lakeside.

The blind giant. Orion, is

guided towards the light by
tiny Cedaiion. perched on his

shoulder. In "Autumn", a stat-

uesque country-girl walks off

behind the rocks with a basket

of fruit upon her head.

These are ail wonderful
things, and unlikely to be
shown again collectively and
to such advantage as they are

now at the Royal Academy.
What they reveal is not the

Poussin of prejudice, but the

complete artist - the story-

teller. the intellectual, the aca-

demic technician to be sure,

but also the true painter, more
intuitive and direct in his prac-

tice. and free and various in

his imagination, than we ever

supposed. It is a great and
timelv achievement.

Nicholas Poussin 1594*1665:

Royal Academy. Piccadilly

Wl. until April 9: supported

by the National Westminster
Bank. “A Dance to the Masic
of Time" at the Wallace Collec-

tion. Manchester Square Wl,
until April 9; supported by
Total Oil.

Television/Christopher Dunkley

And the situation is - comedy
Hand on Fridays, and a repeat

of Only When I Laugh on Mon-
days. C4 also offers just three:

Ellen and Rosearme, both
American, and Rising Damp, a
repeat, all on Fridays. The
week’s other 14 comedies are

all provided by the BBC.
The pattern seems thus: that

C4 imports its best comedy
from the US; ITV, after years of

failing to match BBC suc-

cesses, is sulking and replacing

comedy with countless 60-min-

ute emergency service dramas
(police, doctors, firemen and so

on); and the BBC plugs dog-

gedly on launching sitcom
after sitcom.

Its two new series so far this

season are Down To Earth on
BBCl on Thursdays and The
High Life on BBC2 on Fridays.

Both are conventional in struc-

ture, milieu and attitude. Nei-

ther yet seems hilariously

funny, but both could, conceiv-

ably, become big successes.

Down To Earth is written by
Esmonde and Larbey, the team
responsible for The Good Life,

and the star is again Richard

Briers. This time he is a pam-
pered and somewhat supercil-

ious diplomat, Tony Fairfax,

who has been sent home sud-

denly after a soft life in South
America and has to take a

labouring job in his brother's

landscape gardening firm.

As in so much British com-

edy. class consciousness is cen-

tral. The other workers break
at midday for "dinner” and
sneer at Fairfax's expectation

of “lunch-ee-on”. In the caff.

Fairfax asks for a menu, is sar-

castically brought the black-

board by the proprietor, and
admits to having made a faux

pas. “Ho yus", says the propri-

etor, “eh foh pawr”, and we are

off into even more scathing
definitions of distinction
because only snobs use foreign

words. It feels a little old fash-

ioned, but then much success-

ful comedy often is.

There is nothing very new-

fangled about The High Life.

At Air Scotia there is a thick

captain, a bossy stewardess

played by Siobhan Redmond,
and buddy.competitor stew-

ards. Sebastian and Steve,

played by Alan Cumming and
Forbes Masson. Last week's
cabin staff refresher course on
emergency procedure
announcements, with everyone _

performing that “Two exits to

the rear, two over the wings"
routine, was a hoot Yet it is

difficult to imagine the BBC re-

running this series for the
umpteenth time in 2018 in the

same way that it is now re-run-

ning the Steptoe series which
began in 1962.

Much the funniest, freshest

comedy series on television at

present is Joking Apart, by Ste-

ven Moffat, screened by BBC2
on Tuesdays. Here, finally, is a

British sitcom which manages
to be funny about sex without

perpetually collapsing in fits of

embarrassed giggles at its own
daring like some maiden aunt
shrieking “Eloomers!" after

two sherries. Last week an
entire cast of extras kept feat-

uring inadvertently in the sexy

home video being shot by
Becky and Trevor, waving and

smirking fatuously as people

do at video cameras, but over
or round the writhing bodies.

Feydeau would have recog-

nised this week's final scene in

which Robert, visiting a

brothel, dressed as a maid and
blindfolded, begs his fierce mis-
tress to chastise him and is

delighted to hear just how like

his bossy wife she
sounds . . . little guessing that

it is, indeed, his wife w’ho is

doing the chastising.

Two generations of Dunkieys
screamed with laughter on the

old green sofa, and you cannot
say fairer than that.

EN
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Where opera

i
comes aiive

“a well-cast grand-scale Figaro"
Guardian

“purposeful, comic and poignant"
Evening Standard

"spontaneous laughter from
a full house” runes

“This truly is a Figaro to cherish*
Paly Express
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|
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Tickets from £8
Box office 071 632 8300

SOUTH BANK -
Tel/CC 0171-928 8800 10am-9pm daily -RecdCnsr,!/

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALLmm
Jazz piano at its best

£17.50. £15. £12 (ONLY) Assembly Direct

SCHAROUN ENSEMBLE, BERLIN
Soloists of tho Berlin Phaharmonie Orchestra
Mozart Clarinet Quintet In A.K.581: Schubert Octet in F, D_S03
CIS. £13. C9.SO. OS Intertnusica Artiste' Mgi UdTSBC
THE DON GROLNICK GROUP An afl-stor lineup in orbit around the

leader of leaders from New York, features Don Grolnlck (piano) with

Michael Bradter (tenor sax) Randy Breaker [trumpet) a Peter ErtMn
(drums) £15, E12.BaE7.50 -ACB’SBC
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100 WATTS PER
CHANNEL. 12”HIGH.
UNDER £2,100.

Tke new-AVI total ki-fi system.

(Neater tkan ever, Martin.)

Electronics genius Martin Griodrod kas now incked tke

AVI total ki-fi system still closer to kis ultimate dream:

A new integrated amplifier (tke S2000MI) delivering

a genuine 100 watts per ckannel. A new CD player out-

performing at least *35 per cent of all CD players on tke

market. Plus tke original tuner. Tke wkole system (wkick

includes a remote control) stands 12" kigk. And costs

under £2100 - three times lower than some of AVI's

. would-he competitors.

T Call 0453 752tOt> to hear it.
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N o revelations in

Billy Bragg among
the British m Radio

4. The new series

started in Inverness and to the

question "Is Scotland a coun-

try or a nation?" answer came

there none - in several differ-

ent guises.

Bragg’s stilted drone as an
interviewer evoked little that

was new. Perhaps less obvious

contempt from Mrs Thatcher,

more tact from English-based

media and a more sharply-de-

fined cultural identity, and all

would have been smoothed
over - once.

The Scots on the whole have

the tolerance of the self-as-

sured: they are confident of

their identity, whatever label

is slapped on it by .outside

institutions. That includes

shared sovereignty for three

centuries, which results in

detached amusement at the

English panic at being sub-

merged by Europe.
The spectrum of opinion

ranged from strong Britishness
(even advocating a British

team for the World Cup) to

unaggressive Individuality (a

British team would be "a

nightmare"), and the assertion

that Scottisbness is a territo-

rial, not an ethnic or racist,

definition. You can he Scots-,

apparently just by living there.

With experience of residing in

Edinburgh’s starchy New
Town I am not so sure.

The Scots noted how the

English over-use the term
“British", even of themselves.

The main reason is surely that

we are so constantly rapped

over the knuckles for absent-

mindedly referring to our
neighbours as English that we
automatically play safe.

Another reason is the greater

diversity of society down
south. My Immediate neigh-

bours in south London are
black and yellow. My local

shopkeepers are brown. All are

British, not all call themselves

English, not all speak English.

To call them English would be
arrogant as well as inaccurate.

With his small and relatively

unmixed population, there are,

times when the little Scotian-'

der is glimpsed.

Not that one would know It

from BBC Scotland, which
remains one of toe chief plea-

sures of North Britain. And no,

it does not consist of Gaelic (or

Gallic, as The Guardian, pre-

sumably mindful oftoeAuM
Alliance, spells it) and ceiMhs.

Its cultural, current affairs -and

discussion pn>gnmim« ai^w ..

high-powered and ranging

as any found in the British

er. English - network*

Visiting New York recently,

Radio Scotland explored per-

ceived Scottisbness. mtft of

which had an American

accent. Tm an actor," apolo-

gised a kilted street roosldan

piping his way through

-Roamin’ in the GHoamin’" in a

way that owed more to The

Method than Hairy Lauder,.

But Scottlfihness is Insidious.
.

The kilted Highlander
observed at a Gay Rights gath-

ering explained that he wore

the full rig as it.was "cooler in

the breeze than trousers." He
added primly. "People are

really very nice to me.

Nobody's tried to pull it up or

be vulgar." The accent was

Queens but the attitude was

pure Mornlugside. As resident

aliens, even married to

Americans, the Brits, (as the

Americans would categorise

them) are subjected to scrutiny

that verges on violation of

human rights, according to one

state-harassed couple, ff it all

serves to reinforce nationalist

pride, one factor apparently

ensures that Scotland will

never see its wandering sons

again.- The disadvantages of

the old country were summed
up by a man. resident in the

US for: 36 years, who had
played far Hibs in 1961; ‘The

bloody weather." _

Sad to see Radio 4 scraping

the bottom of the barrel with

Bloopers. Compiled for. God’s

sake by "a university lecturer

cm radio", this hi a scramble on

to the bandwagon of media
howlers, clangers and bloom-

ers, though I suppose the

American tiite is symptomatic
It illustrates the law of dimin-

ishing returns: how what
seems shriakingly ftmny to the

studio among broadcasters
leaves outsider cold; and how
radio people nsniniscing about

their, mistakes are just as

.
unfttnny as actors telling thea-

tre stories. Dennis Norden did
itsb mudj-betier.

’

Chess No 1058: The 46 state-

mates are fourby white queen
moves, 13 each by rook, knight
and bishop, two pawn moves
and Ke6.
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if you are interested in the arts, we have a weekly fax

sendee to suit you. Our UK Arts Guide covers those

major productions reviewed in the FT - giving a full

listing of events and also the option to access the FT
review of your choice.

For a full listing of the choices available,
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telephone on your fax machine, -

arid follow the voice prompt.
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What’s on in
principal
cities

AMSTERDAM
CONCERTS
Het

g
Conc©rtgebouw Tel: (02Q) 671

• Lazar Berman: pianist plays Listz
as part of the masterpianist series at
B.15 pm: Jan 29
•Semiramide: by Rossini. Ion Marin
ronducts the Royal Symphony
Orchestra at 1 pm; Jan 28
• ^Te Royal Concertgebouw
Oranestra: Valery Gergiev conducts
Bartok and Stravinsky at 8.15 pm-
Jan 25, 26, 27

galleries
Rijksimiseum Tel: 020 673 21 21• Art of Devotion 1300-1500: major
wmter exhibition focusing on the
spiritual function of objects In the
medieval period: to Feb 26 (Not Sun)
• Marbled, Chintz and Brocade
Paper an exhibition of decorated
paper manufactured in and imported
to the Low Countries in the 17th
Century; to Feb 12

OPERA/BALLET
Het Muzfektheater Tel: (020) 551 89
22
• L' Italians in Algeri: by Rossini.
Produced by Dario Fo. conducted
Alberto Zedda at 8 pm; Jan 22, 24,
26

BALTIMORE
CONCERTS
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra Teh
(410) 783 8024
• Gershwin: Erich Kunzel conducts
the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra
and pianist Brian Ganz in an all

Gershwin programme at 8.15 pm; Jan
21, 22 (3 pm)
• Jaime Laredo: makes his debut as
conductor/violin soloist and along
with members of the Baltimore

Symphony Orchestra plays Vivaldi at

8.15 pm; Jan 26, 27

BARCELONA
GALLERIES
Fundacio “la Caixa" Tel: (93) 404 60
73
• Kandinsky/Mondrian: Two Roads
to Abstraction. Exhibition that marks
the stylistic evolution of the two
painters in their early phases; to Jan
22 (Not Mon)
• The Austrian Vision: a selection of

17 Austrian artists from three
generations that represent the
different models arid main aesthetic

positions adopted by Austrian artists

over the last 20 years; to Jan 22
Museu Picasso Tel: (93) 319 69 02
• Picasso's Early Works: 220
drawings and paintings from the

period 1890-1912; to Feb 12 (Not

Mon)

BERLIN
GALLERIES
Neue Nationakjalerte Tel: (030)

2662653
• George Grosz, Berlin-New York:

exhibition of the German Dadtst who
emigrated to the US; to Apr 17

OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tel: (030) 3 41 92 49

• Aida: by Verdi. Conductor Stefan

Sottesz, production by GOtz Friedrich

at 7 pm; Jan 25 (6 pm) , , 28,

• Ballet Evening: conducted by
Sebastian Lang-Lessing. Nacho
Duato, Glen Tetley and Harris

Mandafounte choreograph works by
Debussy, Poulenc and Stravinsky at 7

pm; Jan 27 (7.30 pm)
• Der Fliegende Hollander by
Wagner. Conducted by Heinrich

Hollnaiser, production by Gustav
Rudolf Sellner at 7.30 pm; Jan 31.

• Madame Butterfly: by Puccini.

Conductor Sebastian Lang-Lessing.

production by Pier Luigi Samarttanl at

7 pm; Jan 21 (5 pm) , 26 (7.30 pm)

• Oedipus: by Rihm. conducted by

Peter Keuschnig, produced by G6tz

Friedrich at 7 pm; Jan 22
Staatsoper Unter den Linden Tel:

(030) 2 00 4762
• Die Zauberfldte: by Mozart
Conductor Daniel Berenboim,

production by August Everding at 7

pm; Jan 22

BOLOGNA
OPERA/BALLET
Teatro Comunale Tel: (051) 529999

• Macbeth: opera in four parts by

the Deutsche Oper Berlin. Music of

Verdi at 8.30 pm: Jan 28, 31

BONN
OPERA/BALLET
Oper Der Stedt Tel: (228) 7281

• Carmen: by Bizet A new

production by Glan-Cario del

Monaco, with conductor Michel

Sasson. In French with German

surtities at 8 pm; Jan 22 (4 pm) , 27.

• Der Ewige Friedsn: by Schwertsik.

A new production by Jurgen

Tamchina with conductor Dennis

Russel Davies at 8 pm; Jan 2B (7 pm)

• Tanhauser by Wagner. Conducted

by Jin Kout, production by Gfitz

Friedrich at 6 pm; Jan 29

• The Sleeping Beauty: music by

Tchaikovsky. Produced and

choreographed by YouriVajws.

conducted by Michel Sasson at 8 pm.

1 Jan 29 (7 pm)

BRUSSELS
CONCERTS

Tel’
Philharmonlqua de Bruxelles

(02) 507 84 34

INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE CHESS

Part of the London International Mime Festival

• Champs-Elysdes Orchestra: with

cellist Christophs Coin and conductor
Phillips Herreweghe plays Schumann
at 8 pm; Jan 23
• Philippe Herreweghe: conducts the

Orchestra des Champs-Elysees to

play Schumann at 8 pm; Jan 23

CHICAGO
OPERA/BALLET
Lyric Opera Tel: (312) 332 2244
• Aida: by Verdi. With tenors Lando
Bartolini and Kristj&n Jbhannsson;
Jan 22

DUSSELDORF
GALLERIES
Kunstmuseum Dusseldorf Tel:

(0211) 8992460
• Daniei-Henry Kahnweiler a visual

summary of the German curator's

work with pieces by Gris, Braque,

Ldger ,
Klee and Picasso: to Mar 19

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS
AHb Oper Td: (069) 1340 400
• North West German Philharmonic;

with soprano Gail Gilmore, and
conducted by Michail Jurowski plays

a variety of operatic pieces at 8 pm;
Jan 28
• PhlEharmonia Orchestra London:
with pianist Tzimon Barto. and
conductor Lawrence Foster plays

Beethoven and Brahms at 8 pm; Jan

24
• Saarland Radio Symphony
Orchestra: with pianist Bella

Davidovich, and conducted by
Marcello Vtotti plays Mozart, Chopin

and Schubert at 8 pm; Jan 25
• Stuttgart Philharmonic: and the

Frankfurt Choral Society conducted

by Carlos Kalmar plays Brahms at 8

pm; Jan 22

GALLERIES
Scfiim Kunsthalle Tel: (069) 29 98 82

11

• Asger Jom - Retrospective: 1 67
works by the Danish painter. The fifth

chapter in a series of presentations of

postwar European artists.; to Feb 12

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (071) 638 8891

• Pierre Boulez: conducts the

London Symphony Orchestra to play

Stravinsky, Webern, Bartok and
Boulez’s own, ’Notations I-IV at 7.30

pm; Jan 22 (3 pm) , 24, 26, 29

• Popular Classics: with the London
Concert Orchestra conducted by
David Arnold. Highlights include

Ravel's 'Bolero' and Strauss' 'Blue

Danube Waltz* at 8 pm; Jan 21

Festival Han Tel: (071) 928 8800
• BBC Symphony Orchestra: with

the BBC Symphony Chorus under the

direction of Jiri Betohlavek plays

Mozart and Martinu at 7.30 pm; Jan

28
• Nikolai Demidenko: plays

Beethoven, Schubert and Listz as

part of the International Piano Series

at 3.30 pm; Jan 29
• Philharmonia Orchestra:

conducted by Lawrence Foster plays

Rossini, Paganini and Tchaikovsky at

7.30 pm; Jan 30

• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra: with

soprano Galina Gorchakova and
conductor Valery Gergiev plays

Wagner at 7.45 pm; Jan 24. 31

• The London Philharmonic: with

pianist Artur Ptzarro and conducted

by Leon Gee plays Mendelssohn,

Grieg and Rachmaninov at 7.30 pm;

Jan 27, 29
Queen Elizabeth HaU Tel: (071) 928

8600
• Michel Petrucdani: jazz pianist

joined by organist Eddy Louiss at

7.45 pm; Jan 23

• Mitsuko Uchida: plays Schubert

and Schoenberg at 7.45 pm; Jan 27

• Scharoun Ensemble. Berlin:

Soloists of the Berlin Philharmonic

Orchestra play Mozart and Schubert

at 7.45 pm; Jan 24

• The 1995 Mozart Birthday

Concert the Britten Quartet with

Norbert Blume (viola) and Leon

McCawiey (piano) at 3 pm; Jan 29

GALLERIES
Barbican Tel: (071) 638 8891

• Impressionism in Britain: the first

comprehensive survey Of the

development of Impressionism in

Britain. Over 200 works by over 100
artists including Degas, Rothenstein
and Whistler; to May 7
British Museum Tel: (071) 636 1555
• Byzantium: treasures of Byzantine
art and culture from British

collections; to Apr 23 (Not Sun)
Festival Hall Tel: (071) 928 8800
• It's a Pleasure: an exhibition of

nine contemporary artists; to Feb 1

9

ICA Tel: (071)930 3647
• The Institute of Cultural Anxiety:

works of art and science by young
British artists such as Angela Bulloch,

Liam Gillick alongside works by more
established artists such as Jeff Koons
and Julian Opie; to Feb 12
National Portrait Tel: (071) 306 0055
• Christina Rossetti: an exploration

of the Victorian poet on the centenary

of her death; to Feb 12
A The Sitwells: the arts of the 20's

and 30's through the eyes of the

Sitwells: to Jan 22
Royal Academy Tel: (071) 439 7438
• The Painted Page: Italian

Renaissance Book Illustrations from
1450-1550; to Jan 22
Victoria and Albert Tel: (071) 93B
8500
• Streetstyle: tribal dress codes from
Harlem rn the 40's to new age
travellers in the 90's; to Feb 19
• Warworks: women photography
and the art of war. A perspective of

war through the eyes of international

women artists; to Mar 19

OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (071)

632 8300
• Figaro's Wedding: in house debut
for conductor Derrick Inouye at 6.30
pm; Jan 21, 26, 28
• Rigotetto: Jonathan Miller's

updated version of Verdi's opera

where the duke is a mafia boss at

7.30 pm; Jan 23, 27
Festival Hall Tel: (071) 928 8800
• Swan Lake: by Tchaikovsky. The
English National Ballet choreographed

by Raissa Struchkova and supported

toy its Orchestra at 7.30 pm; to Jan

21 (Not Sun)

Royal Opera House Tel: 071 340
4000
• Cos] Fan Tutte: by Mozart A new
production directed by Jonathon
Miller. Conductor Evelino Pid6. In

Italian with English surtities at 7 pm;
Jan 23, 25, 28, 31

• Oteilo: by Verdi. Conductor Carlo
Rizzi, director Elijah Moshinsky. In

Italian with English surtities at 7.30

pm; Jan 24, 26
• Troilus and Cressida: by Walton.

An Opera North production

conducted by Richard Hickox and
directed by Matthew Warchus at 7.30
pm; Jan 30
THEATRE
Gielgud Tel: (071) 494 5065
• Hamlet: by Shakespeare. Directed

by Peter Hall, designed by Lucy Hall.

With Stephan Dillane, Michael

Pennington, Donald Sinden and Gina
Bellman at 7.15 pm; to Feb 4 (Not
Sun)
National, Cottesloe Tel: (071) 928

• Alice's Adventures Under Ground:
adapted from the writings of Lewis
Carroll by Christopher Hampton. A
look into the darker side of a man
known by millions as a storyteller for

children at 7.30 pm; Jan 21 (2.30 pm)

, , 23
• Two Weeks with the Queen:
adapted by Mary Moms from the

novel by Moms Gleitzman. Alan

Aykboume directs at 7.30 pm; Jan
25. 26 (2,30 pm) , 27 (2.30 pm)

, 28
(2.30 pm)
National, Lyttelton Tel: (071) 928
2252
• Broken Glass: a new play by
Arthur Miller, directed by David

Thacker at 7.30 pm; Jan 23, 24 (2.15

pm) , 25. 31

9 Out of a House Walked a Man: by
Daniil Kharms. A Royal National

Theatre and Theatre de CompUcrte
co-production of a collection of

musical scenes by the Russian

absurdist writer at 7.30 pm; Jan 26,

27, 28 (2.15 pm) , 30
• The Children's Hour, by Lillian

Heilman, directed by Howard Davies

at 7.30 pm; Jan 21 (2.15 pm)

,

National, Oflvler Tel: (071) 928 2252

• The Merry Wives of Windsor by
Shakespeare. Teny Hands directs his

first production at the National. With

Denis Quilley as Falstaff, Brenda

Bruce as Mistress Quickly and
Geraldine Fitzgerald as Mistress Ford

at 7.15 pm; Jan 27, 28 (2 pm) . 30

• The Wind in the Willows: Edward

Kemp's recreation of Nicholas

Hytneris original production by Alan
Bennett, adapted from the novel by
Kenneth Grahame at 7.15 pm; Jan 31

Queen Elizabeth Hall Tel: (071) 928
8800
• Marcel Marceau Company; the
first time in Britain that Marcel
Marceau performs with his

nine-strong mime ensemble at 7.45

pm; Jan 21, 22
Riverside Studios Tel: (081) 741
2251
• Hancock's Last Half Hour: by
Heathcote Williams, directed by Mark
Piper. Set in a Sydney rented

apartment, Jim McManus relives

comedian Tony Hancock's last hours

at 8 pm; to Feb 11 (Not Sun)
Royal Court Tel: (071) 730 1745/2554

• The Libertine: by Stephen Jeffreys,

directed by Max Stafford-Clark.

Comedy based on the works of the

2nd Earl of Rochester at 7.30 pm; to

Feb 4
Wyndhams Tel: (071) 369 1736
• Three Tall Women: by Edward
Albee, directed by Anthony Page.
With Maggie Smith, Frances de la

Tour and Anastasia Hilie at 8 pm;
(Not Sun)

MADRID
CONCERTS
Fundacton Juan March Tel: (91) 435
48 40/435 42 40
• Henry Purcell and Other English

Composers: a series of concerts of

works by English composers such as
Purcell, Tallis and Gibbons at 7.30

pm; Jan 25

GALLERIES
Mercado Puerto de Toledo Tel: (91)

366 7200
• The Golden Age of Dolls:

exhibition marking the 'Golden Age'
of toy making (1840-1940), and its

social impact. Over 800 exhibits; to

Feb 24
Reina Sofia Tel: (91) 468 30 02
• Salvador Dali: the early years; to
Jun 16

MUNICH
GALLERIES
Kunsthalle der Hypo-Kufturstiftung

• Paris-Belle Epoque: An evocation

of the period from 1880 to 1910, with

paintings, drawings, posters,

photographs, glass and furniture; to

Feb 26

NEW YORK
GALLERIES
Guggenheim
• The Italian Metamorphosis
1943-1968: a survey of visual arts in

the postwar period; to Jan 22
Metropolitan

• Early Renaissance Florence: 100
panel paintings and manuscript
illuminations by masters ol the Gothic
style; to Feb 26 (Not Mon)
• Thomas Eakins: exhibition

honoring the 150th anniversary of the
birth of the artist. This installation of

about 30 works from the museums
holdings explores the museums
continuing interest in Eakins; to Feb
26
Museum of Modem Art Tel: (212)

708 9480
• A Century of Artists' Books:
Exhibition of 140 books from some of

this century’s foremost artists; to Jan
24
• Kandinsky: Compositions:

exhibition featuring approximately

forty works including seven of the

surviving 'Composition' paintings:

from Jan 26 to Apr 25
Whitney Museum
• Franz Kline: Black and White
1950-61: major Abstract Expressionist

works from toe last decade of the

artist's life: to Mar 12

OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000
• Die Fledermaus: by J. Strauss.

Sung in German with English dialogue

at 8 pm; Jan 21

• L' Elisir d' Amore: by Donizetti.

Produced by John Copeiy, conducted
by Edoardo Muller at 8 pm; Jan 21

(1.30 pm) , 24, 28
• Le Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart.

Produced by Jean-Pierre Ponnelle,

conducted by James Levine at 8 pm;
Jan 25, 28 (1 .30 pm)
• Simon Boccanegra: by Verdi. A
new production directed by Giancarlo

del Monaco. James Levine conducts
the opening night cast of Cheryl
Studer, Ptecido Domingo and Vladimir

Chernov at 8 pm; Jan 23, 26, 30
• Turandot: by Puccini. Produced by
Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by Nello

Santi at 8 pm; Jan 27, 31

THEATRE
Atlantic Tel: (212) 645 1242
• Trafficking in Broken Hearts: by
Edwin Sanchez, directed by Anna D.

Shapairo. Love story set in New York;

to Jul 1

Mitri E Newhouse Tei: (212) 239
6200
• Hapgood: by Tom Stoppard. New
York premiere of the play about the

head of a UK government espionage

agency. Directed by Jack O'Brien,

and starring Stockard Channing at 8
pm: (Not Mon)
New York State Theater Tel; (212)

870 5570

• Slavs!: Thinking About the Long
Standing Problems of Virtue and
Happiness. Tony Kushner's latest

work directed by Lisa Peterson at 8

pm; (Not Mpn)
Promenade Theatre Tel; (212) 239

6200
• Three Tall Women: Edward A!bee's

Pulitzer Prize winning drama about a

92 year old widow contemplating her

life. Sun. 3pm, otherwise at 8 pm;

(Not Mon)
Ridiculous Theatre Tel: (212) 691

2271

• Carmen: a not so serious

production by the Ridiculous

Theatrical Company. Sun. at 7 pm.

otherwise at 8 pm; to Jan 29 (Not

Mon)

Union Square Tel: (212) 307 4100
• Vita and Virginia: by Steen Atkins.

The relationship between Virginia

Woolf, (played by Atkins) and Vrta

Sackvine-West (played by Vannesa
Redgrave). Zoe Caldwell directs at 8
pm; (Not Mon)

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Elysees Tel: (1) 47 23 37
21/47 20 OB 24
• Ivo Pogorelich: pianist plays

Mussorgsky and Chopin at 8.30 pm;
Jan 23
• National Orchestra of France; with

violinist Sarah Chang and conductor
Charles Dutoit plays Ravel, Lalo and
Stravinsky at 8.30 pm; Jan 24, 26. 27

• Soirde Mozart: part of the 'Prades

aux Champs Elysees' featuring

violinist Raphael Oleg at 8.30 pm; Jan
21

• Viennese Philharmonic Orchestra:

Bernard Haitink conducts Bruckner at

8.30 pm; Jan 30

GALLERIES
Georges-Pompidou Tel: (1) 42 77 12
33
• Kurt Schwitters: exhibition of

works by toe German Dadaist; to Feb
20
Mustee d'Art Modeme, Ville de Paris

Tel: (1) 47 23 61 27
• Andre Derain: 350 works spanning
his entire careen to Mar 19 (Not Mon)

OPERA/BALLET
Op6ra Comrque Tel: (42 96 12 20
• Lakme: By Delibes. Conducted by
Fredericc Chaslin and produced by
Gilbert Blin at 7.30 pm; from Jan 31
to Feb 18

THE HAUGE
GALLERIES
Gemeentemuseum Tel; (070)

33881111
• Piet Mondrian: exhibition of 147
works on the 50th anniversary of toe
artist's death; to Apr 30

VIENNA
GALLERIES
Kunsthalle

• Oskar Schlemmen a
comprehensive survey of work by the

Bauhaus artist. Closed Tue; to Jan 29

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467 4600
• National Chamber Orchestra: tenth

anniversary gala concert with the
Washington Bach Consort Piotr

Gajewski conducts at 8.30 pm; Jan
25
• Washington Chamber Symphony:
Stephen Simon conducts Bach and
Haydn at 7.30 pm; Jan 21

GALLERIES
Corcoran Tel: (202) 638 3211
• Family Lives: photographs by Tina

Barney, Nic Nicosia and Catherine

Wagner. Exhibition explores the

power of photography to subvert or

reinvent our experience and
understanding of events and
relationships: to Feb 13
National Gallery Tel: (202) 737 4215
• Italian Renaissance Architecture:

Brunelleschi. Sangailo. Michelangelo,

the Cathedrals of Florence. Pavia and
St Peter’s: to Mar 1

9

SackJer Tel: (202) 357 2700
• Landscape as Culture: Lois

Conner travels through Asia recording

architecture and landscapes with her

100 year old banquet camera; to May
30
• Paintings from Shiraz: the arts of

toe Persian book created in the city

of Shiraz during the 14th -16th

century; to Sep 24

OPERA/BALLET
Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467 4600
• The Who’s Tommy: by Pete

Townsend and Des McAnuff who also

directs. Rock opera that has won five

Tony Awards. Sat. and Sun. matinees

at 2 pm otherwise at 8 pm; to Jan 22
(Not Mon)
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800
• The Bartered Bride: by Smetana.
Conducted by Heinz Fricke. In English

at B pm; Jan 21, 25, 30
• Vanessa: by Samuel Barber.

Director Michael Kahn, conductor
Christopher Keene at 8 pm; Jan 23 (7

pm) . 26, 29 (2 pm)

THEATRE
Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467 4600
• How to Suceed in Business
Without Really Trying: co-production

with the Kennedy Center. Directed by
Des McAnuff and starring Matthew
Broderick as J. Pienepont Pinch, the

little window-washer with big

corporate dreams at 8 pm; from Jan
29 to Feb 26 (Not Mon)

ZURICH
GALLERIES
Kunsttiaus Zurich

• Degas-The Portraits: a major new
exhibition on the portraits of Edgar

Degas; to Mar 5

OPERA/BALLET
Opemhaus Tel: (01} 262 09 09
• Der Freischutz: By Weber.
Conducted by Nikolaus Harnoncourt

and produced by Ruth Berghaus.

Soloists Include Inga Nielsen and
Malin Hartelius at 7.30 pm; Jan 22
• Die Fledermaus: by Strauss.

Conducted by Franz Welser-M6st and
produced by Robert Herzi at 7.30 pm;
Jan 27
• Unda di Chamounbc by Donizetti.

Premiere conducted by Adam Fischer

and produced by Daniel Schmid, in

Italian at 7.30 pm; Jan 21, 25, 28, 31

• The Masked Ball: by Verdi.

Conducted by Franz Welser-Mfist and
produced by Michael Hampe at 7.30

pm; Jan 24, 26. 29 (8 pm)

A little-known Russian
achieved every chess player's
dream at Wijk arm Zee this

week when he sacrificed

queen, rook and both knights
for mate in an attractive

sequence enhanced by quiet
non-checking moves.
The victor's name may be a

tongue-twister but his bril-

liancy will surely tour the
world's chess columns (R
Cifnentes, Black; V Zvjagin-
sev. Black; Hoogovens Open,
Wijk 1995).

1 d4 e6 2 Nf3 da 3 c4 NIB -1

Nc3 c6 5 e3 Nbd7 6 Qc2 bfi 7
Be2 Bb? S 0-0 Bc7 9 Rdl Q-Q 10
e4 dx»l 11 Nxe4 Qc7 12 Nc3 c5
White's nondescript opening
(better 6 Bd3, 12 Ng3.i has con-

ceded the initiative.

13 d5 cxd5 14 CXd5 a6 15 Nhl
g6 16 Bh6 Rfe8 17 Qd2 Bd6 IS
g3 b5 19 B13 b4 20 Ne2 Ne4 21

Qc2 NdfB 22 Ng2 Qd7 23 Nc3
Rad8 24 Br27 White neglects
12. often a focal square for tac-

tics.

Nxf2! 25 Kxf2 Rxe3! 26 Bxe3
26 Kxe3 Ng4+ and Nh8 gives
Black a good game at little

cost. Ng4+ 27 Kf3 N.\b2+ 28
KB Ng4f 29 Kf3 Qcfi! 30 Bf-1 If

30 Qd2 ReS threatens Qe4 mate
or NxeS. ReS! So that if 31 Qd3
Bxd5*. 31 Qc4 Qe3+! 32 Bxe3
Rxe3+ 33 Kxg4 Bc8+ 34 KgS If

34 Kh4 Be7 mate. h6+! 35 Kxh6
Re5l 36 Resigns. White is

queen and rook up. but Black

mates by Rh5 or BfS.

Local leagues and club

events count in the new BCF-

Cadogan master points system,

where you can scare towards a

master title by playing as few

as five games. The minimum
standard is average cluh level,

which makes the award a real-

istic aim for thousands of play-

ers. For details, call the BCF
on 0424442500.

No 1057
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How many stalemates" White
can checkmate instantly but

the problem is to find the total

number of moi l's which stale-

mates the WK. Stalemate
counts as a draw and occurs

when a player is not m check
but has no legal move.

&>Iuriuti. Page XIV

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
In today's hand from rubber
bridge, the declarer overcame a
cruel break in the trumps by
good card reading and perfect

timing;

N
A 10 6 5 4

¥ T

K 8 7

A K 10 6 4 3

W E
AAKQJ A 9 82
¥ J 9 6 4 2 ¥ 5

J 5 + Q 10 9 4 3 2
A 95 A Q

J

7

S
*73
¥ A K Q 10 8 3

A 6
A AS 2

With North-South vulnerable
South dealt, and opened the
bidding with two hearts, forc-

ing for one round. North
responded with two no trumps,
and South rebid three hearts.

North, not ashamed of his two
kings, bid three no trumps.
South went to four hearts.
West doubled in a loud voice,

and that concluded the auc-
tion.

West started with the spade

king, cashed the ace. and con-

tinued with the queen. This
was ruffed with the heart

three, and declarer cashed ace

and king of hearts.

East's failure tu follow to the

second round was a nasty
blow, and South paused to

examine the position. West
held five hearts and presum-

ably four spades. Therefore he
had only four cards in dia-

monds and clubs. An endulay

was puss ihie if West had j
doubleton in each minor suit.

Cashing his diamond ace.

South crossed to the king, and
ruffed dummy’s remaining
spade - this was essentia!.

Now he made the club ace. and
continued with the two. West
followed, and the king won.
Now whether dummy returned

a diamond or a club. West
would be forced to ruff his

partner's winner. He would
then have to lead from his

knave, nine of hearts into the

declarer's teuace.

A superb performance.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. S.666 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of n classic Peiikan Souveritn FOO fountain pen. inscribed with tlu-

winner's name for the first correct solution opened and five runner-up
prizes or £35 Peiikan vouchors. Solutions b> Wednesday February t.

marked Crossword 6.566 on tho envelope, to the Financial Tunes. Number
One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday February 4

Name

ACROSS
l Unable to move after a heavy

fall? if*>

6 Peach pot? 151

9 Dark place or retirement in

France lai

10 How examinee can succeed,
cirrutn venting? Oi

11 One may work on on upright,
neo-Puntan sort (5.5)

12 River erosion 14)

14 Drilled and boxed (7)

15 Beach-gravel In English
resort i7>

17 Stocfctaker who makes little

noise, moving papers? IT)

19 Hardy variety not without
oxygen in water outlet (7)

20 Came of chance for a drunk?
H>

22 Rude winter, unfortunately,
back! no)

25 Lime meadow set out by
Vaughan Williams (6,3)

26 Feeling of listless ness induced
by some dozen Nuits-Saint-
Georges? (5)

27 Result of cricket club in our
keeping? <5>

28 More than erne paper, as it

turns out in forest plants (9)

Solution 6,665

naanHQ qqdood
a q n bsnaao nuuncio00 DQQUDEnaanuan nunneam doua

a a a odd
saaaana deed000 0 q o aDQOm nonmmnrDEJBQDOQOQQD
Boniam nnaaBQam h o
aasoaa mamamna

DOWN
1 Reach new low in Sunday

group t5)

2 Wantonly spoil a tin of col-

ours (3-6)

3 Detain in talk of carnation,
often (10 >

4 A foreign spring in a free
state? i7l

5 But they do not need a bird-

bath! (7)

6 George's first tret* cut i-n

7 A team out of hearing? <4

1

8 II grows without producing a
cube-root (5-1)

13 Settle in a bay? (6-1 >

14 One case - all that is left nf
oil production »9i

16 Licences about to expire in
banks (9.1

18 Spring-lock.'tT)
19 Gardener's cookie? <3-4i

21 Such old characters to com-
pete against Olympic final-

ists! (5)

23 Heroic deeds of spicc-mixmg
(5J

24 Rupert, sav, to cut whiskers

(4)

Solution 8,654

QSQQQQ BnDQQDQDJ
a m ca a 0nnsaa nomaSanaa
ananaciBH Qaamna

amam oanaaanoDa
n a a

mnnsmomno sehe
a a a m maainm soasEanaBODJQQanaaHQ bo
a a s u
Q0IS000HH BBDDI3B

WINNERS 8,654: J.R. Bamforth. Bardfield, Essex; D. Holberton-Jones,
Portchester, Hants; R. Horgan, Tewin Wood, Herts; Gillian Lee. Lon-
don E15; M. Russell, London N1Q: J. Stephen, Harrogate. Yorkshire.
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Peter Aspden

Sex and violins: the perfect pitch

I
was genuinely sorry to hear of

the theft of Vanessa-Mae Nic-

holson’s 1761 Guadagnini vio-

lin from her London home last

week: it is a traumatic thing to

happen to any professional musi-

cian, let alone a 16-year-old girl

who has been described as one of

the world's leading players. "It is

not just an antique, 1 have a rela-

tionship with it," she told the

press, adding, a little bathetically,

that she had named the beloved

instrument “Gismo" after “the nice

furry creature In Gremlins".

Never mind; it is not a nice thing

to happen. I even suppressed a
smile when detectives offered the

theory that the thieves may have

seen the starlet playing her violin

on “Blue Peter” earlier in the week.

Vanessa-Mae Nicholson, a 16-year-old classical musician, is being marketed like a rock star

can’t blame that one on the record Having reconstructed himself as a result of

company) who dazzled contempo- symbol, and written the word soonswampher.A^d ste wnt

rarieswith his technique and joie "«i.avr" *<"*« his face as a wo- to show astonishing maturity, or

Whatever happened to the days

when criminals cased joints and
met, Tarantino-like, in funky down-
town cafes to rap about the heist? I

mean Blue PeterV.

An extra twist of pathos to the

saga came later that day, when a

colleague received an invitation to

the launch of Vanessa-Mae's new
album. The Violin Player. For it is

clear that January 1995 should

have marked the spectacular take-

off of her fledgling career.

The invitation had all the trap-

pings of a heavy-duty record com-

pany hype: the achingly trendy
venue (London's Limelight Club),

the glossy finish, the picture of

Vanessa-Mae herself which, while

not quite in the wet-T shirt cate-

gory. does not fall far short, depict-

ing our vampy vedette emerging

sultrily from the ocean wearing a

couple of flimsy layers of ding-film

and playing something which looks

more like a Geiger-counter than a

Guadagnini. She is, as serious crit-

ics might concede, seriously photo-

genic.

In fact, her march to feme and

glory is under way. Already in the

shops is Vanessa-Mae's single.

Bach's Toccata and Fugue in D
Mmor, which had the Daily Tele-

graph drooling: “feverish fid-

dling . . . somewhere between

Paganini and Prince". Although I

find the sound difficult to imagine,

it is an acute observation.
Paganini too was a young virtu-

oso (with whom, as it happens,

Vanessa-Mae shares a birthday -

de jouer. 3eing an l&th century

kind of fellow, however, he lacked

the demotic instinct (not to men-

tion the agent) to exploit bis tal-

ents fully until later in his career.

He once declined to play for the

German composer Louis Sponr,
Paganin i's reason was that his

playing style was "calculated for

the great masses". Oh. Wembley
Arena, where were you then?

Prince, on the other hand, knows

a few things about the great
Tnflfisps - The latest manoeuvres in

his career were summarised in an
entirely typical press release I

received Last week headed: “Will he

come back as a 'dolokin ’ in 1995?"

Having reconstructed himself as a

symbol, and written the word
"SLAVE" across his face as a pro-

test against his record company (I

simply don't know where the dol-

phin comes in), the tiny one has

managed to receive acres of press

coverage without doing very much
at all recently in the way of

music.

So there we have two role-models

for Vanessa-Mae, who. whether she

realises it or not. is already on the

cusp of pre-packaged, post-modern

pop phenomenon and Serious Musi-

cian. Her defenders might point to

her undoubted talent and suggest

she can have it both ways, but I'm

not so sure it's that easy. We have

already seen that the theft of her

violin may have been an indirect

Madonna-like cynicism, to cope

with being promoted as - let us not

mince words - a near-under-age

sex object „ _
Still, let us not be prudish. Sex

and classical music seem to be hav-

ing a pretty steamy relationship

right now, which strikes me as a

welcome corrective to the po^hced

earnestness we had to . endure from

all those sonorous Radio Three
announcers of yesteryear. It is

rather exciting to see- highbrow art

ambushed by low-in-the-groin mar-

keting. And in the meantime, don't

be tempted to buy a violin wfaldr

looks like a cuddly toy; it is hot, in,

more one sense of the weed:

Bubbly flows again for British pop
Antony Thomcroft talks to mogul Rob Dickins about the revival of the record industry

L
ast year something
strange happened. The
British pop industry,

reportedly dead from a
combination of public

indifference and the alternative

attractions of computer games and
comedians, staged a recovery.

Record sales rose by around 12

per cent in value, and of the 10 best

selling albums in the UK in 1994.

seven were by British artists - and
not just the rocking grandads. The
Beatles and Pink Floyd did make
the top 10 but they were more than
matched by new bands such as

Eternal, Blur and East 17.

No one can explain this revival of

interest in pop music, which coin-

cides with an equally unpredictable

increase in cinema going. Could it

be that pop music has suddenly got

better.

Whatever the cause, the 1,500 peo-

ple sitting down at the Alexandra
Palace on February 20 for the
annual Brit Awards will be feeling

very pleased with themselves. This
is the great industry prize-giving

when, for one night the British

music elite can think of itself as the

equal of Hollywood and its Oscars.

And with same justification. For
pop music is one of the few British

success stories of the last 30 years.

Figures to be released next month
will claim that it brings a stagger-

ing figure to the economy through
foreign sales, mainly royalties.

For Rob Dicktns. chairman of the

Brits, and chairman of Warner
Records, all this glitz and self-con-

gratulation carries nervous under-

tones. The Brits, organised by the

British Phonographic Industry,

were not always an opportunity for

mutual back slapping. In the recent

past they were reduced to farce

when Page Three girls, playing at

presenters, distributed the awards
to the wrong artists.

They also face a constant chal-

lenge from the young guns in the

business who think the BPI is an
establishment coterie of old fogies

which ignores the sounds of the
streets and the clubs - living pop:

jungle music, and house, and hip

hop, and rap.

In competition with the Brits
there are now the Brats, the alter-

native pop awards, and in competi-
tion with the Brats there are the

Dance Awards which acknowledge
(because the Brits do not) that
almost half the hits of 1994 were
designed to move the feet rather

than the souL
If anyone carries the weight to

embrace the independent scene,
while representing the money men,
it is the 45-year-old Dickins.

In an industry which re-creates

itself almost daily, and which hires

and fires with gusto, he comes from
a pop family and has spent all his 24

years in the business with just one
company. Warners. His father
worked for New Musical Express,
the pop weekly newspaper; his

brother was agent for The Who.
Dickins went from Loughborough

University to the publishing arm of
Warners in 1971 as a glorified mes-
senger. He got the job because “my
boss was a snob”; in those days
graduates were exotic beasts in the

record industry.

A few months later the boss was
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Dickins: *1 would not dream of knowtaig what muse 16 year olds want* Tony I

head hunted and Dickins stepped
up to become head of Warner Pub-
lishing UK at the age of 23. It was
the era of the singer-songwriter, a

good time to be in publishing, and
Dickins signed for the UK such tal-

ents as Joni Mitchell, Neil Young
and punk rock band, the Sex Pis-

tols. “Every time ‘Pretty Vacant'
gets an airing a few pence still come
to Warners," said Dickins.

Publishing is the unglamorous
ride of the music business and Dick-

ins wanted to make the jump to

records. “In publishing you bet on
the horse; in records you are the

jockey." It is much more hands on.

He eased his frustrations by
investing £220 in a recording by
Madness, a group who could not get

a contract. Their song “The Prince"
reached number seven in the
charts. Warner's American manage-
ment noticed, and. with the publish-

ing subsidiary riding high while

Warner Records UK stumbled, Dick-
ins COuld finally malca the switch
from publishing. He was offered the

role of managing director of

Records; held out for chairman; and
in 1983 took his first job in the
record industry, at the top.

He is now the elder statesman,

and quite happy to hand down
advice. He says: T would not dream
of knowing what music 16 year olds

want My first boss told me, always
sign acts for your generation and
the next generation, but not for the

generation under that” In the pop
world a generation lasts four years.

Dicktns naturally thinks that the

best pop was the pop of his youth,

around 1965, the time of Sergeant
Pepper. He gets excited by the idea

of today's teenagers wandering
around a music store with this back
catalogue for them to discover. Pop
now has a history, a history that

can be turned to profit. The best

selling single of 1994 was a remake
of an oldie, "Love is all around" by
Wet Wet Wet, which sold l.2m
copies. The same song was origi-

nally a hit for The Troggs in 1967.

But Dickins is opposed to record
companies resting on their back cat-

alogues. or on the re-issued Beatles

BBC tapes, which was the UK's best

selling album in December, or on
the unofficial Bob Dylan recordings

promised for this year. “Back cata-

logue only contributes around 30

per cent of our revenue but it gives

us the cushion to sign up new
bands, most of whom will be unsuc-
cessful."

But some will make it and in the

last two years the survivors seem to
have long-term creative, and earn-
ing, potential Take That even write

most of their material “The confi-

dence has come back to the busi-

ness. There was a time when the
kids did not want to be in a group.

They do again now."
This time the revival will be bet-

ter managed. Since the recession

before last, in the early 1980s,

accountants have ruled the record
companies. The days when compa-
nies fought each other to offer a

group of teenagers £500,000 for their

signatures is long past.

Dickins, naturally, is “not a great
believer in big advances. A band
should learn its craft on the road.

They don't have big advances in the

US and British advances are the
highest in the world." But these
days £150,000 would be big money.
The other difference with the

golden years is that consumers are
more nationalistic. "Be successful
first in your own back yard,” is

Dickins' advice. The days of the
Anglo-Saxon monopoly are over.
This does not stop British record

executives eyeing the US, which
represents half the global market.

Recent British success there will

pay for the champagne at the Ally
Pally. “For a time, during the reces-

sion, the Americans bought rock,
and rap, and especially Country and
Western, and we can't compete with
them in these markets."
But now the Americans are

looking outwards again, and British

artists are back in favour. Not just
Eric Clapton (although he is short-
listed again for the best British
male solo artist award) but also
Seal who has sold lm albums In the
US; not just Pink Floyd (perennially
short-listed for best group) but also
M-People.

For a pop tycoon, Dickins sud-
denly sounds very Blimpish. “The
problem with this country is that
we don't shout about our success.

“It is mainly the media; always
looking for something to run down.
Innovation in pop has always
started in the UK."

Whose life lives on in memory, he is

not dead, he is only distant; death is

only when one is forgotten
- Immanuel Kant

As They Say in Europe / James Morgan

T
his week will see an
attempt to ensure that mil-

lions who died half a cen-

tury ago will not be forgot-

ten. Unfortunately, they are
remembered only by the million.

Today many of their contempo-
raries, those bom between 1900 and
1920, are reaching the end of their

natural lives. And in Germany the

obituaries make interesting reading.

There are those, often the great and
the good, who resisted or went
abroad in the years 1933-45. Their
obituaries are unembarrassed and
straightforward-

Then there are the not very great

and not very good, like old Bundes-
bank bosses, who became so famous
that their past was known and often

questioned. And then there are
lesser figures who achieve sufficient

eminence to occupy an obituarist’s

pen but are not widely known.
Such men had strange lives, judg-

ing from these semi-official

The forgotten and the undead
accounts. They were born, then

apparently did nothing, emerging
only in 1945 as fully-fledged busi-

nessmen, bishops, doctors or what-

ever. What had all those brilliant

1945-vintage administrators been
administering? Where had those

highly-qualified doctors been prac-

tising? In other words, how was
what one might call the Waldheim
Gap filled?

The other day there was an
Unusual death notice in the Frank-
furter AUgemeine Zeitung. It lacked

the normal religious signs and sym-
bols and concerned one Hein
Stfinke. Kant's observation, which
appears above, provided the mes-
sage.

I turned to the obituary on
another page. Sttinke, it emerged,

was a noted art dealer and wrote

about the art trade. He ran a gallery

called Der Spiegel (The Mirror) in

Cologne, founded the Association of
Progressive Gallery-Owners,
believed strongly in the idea of “art

as commodity" and published books
with titles such as The social con-

sequences of creative commerce.

The obituarist in the Frankfurter
AUgemeine had done some home-
work but, Inevitably, the earliest

date in Sthnke's life was found in a
sentence which ran: "He often
enthusiastically told how it all

started - in 1945 in war-torn
Cologne in a half-burned out house
on Gotenring."

There were no answers to the key
questions. Had StUnke indeed
appeared from nowhere in 1945 as a
knowledgeable art dealer? Where
had he got his art?

On this occasion, uniquely, some
answers came four days later, the

FAZ published a letter from some-
one who knew Sttinke well. The
obituary had been entitled,

“Through the mirror" but the corre-

spondent wrote, "Your rear-view

mirror is blind. StQnke’s career did

not begin "in war-torn Cologne',

“He joined the Hitler Youth in

1930 fin other words, long before it

was necessary), became a depart-

mental chief of schooling; in Lower
Saxony, then Oberbannfuhrer, in

1939 a soldier and in 1941 was
severely wounded. In 1942 he was
curriculum head at the Brunswick
Academy for Youth Leadership..."

You might think, some ill-inten-

tioned informer was doing the dirty

on Sttinke, telling the world that

the prominent art dealer had a

nasty past in educational and youth

organisations of the Reich.

You would be wrong. The writer

was clearly StOnke's chum. The let-

ter continued: “His later success in

life was rooted in the virtues which
he had already demonstrated: the

joy of commitment, preparedness to

take on burdens and love of the
fatherland.

“These virtues are not bad
because they were misused. He had
o reason to be ashamed of his past

and kept in contact with his old

comrades up until the last year of

his life. To the concept of ‘overcom-

ing the past' there belongs in any
obituary the whole past, certainly

when no shadows have fallen across

it."

Having read this I turned back to

the death notice. It had been
inserted by his daughter, Esther. It

is unusual for a man of Stflnke's

background to name their daugh-

ters after Jewish heroines.

Life is complex but the concept of
the blameless old Nazi is unfamiliar
to most Europeans. It is one. how-
ever, that some, notably the FAZ.
try to accommodate. What is not
clear is whether this is merely a
response to the feelings of the read-
ers: elderly bourgeois gentlemen
with a dodgy past often subscribe to
this paper. Once they die out per-
haps, concessions to their finer feel-
mgs may disappear too.

One wonders. The paper is now
promoting a view that perhaps Hit-
ler had some reason to attack tiiie

Soviet Union in June 1941,

An historian from the Rliineland
has found In Moscow a paper detail-
ing a Soviet plan of attack which is
touted as an important piece of evi-
dence of Soviet aggression even
though the disposition of forces at
that time makes it inconceivable
such a move was planned.
The attack that did take place left

20m dead in its wake. Their names
have been forgotten, unlike the
undead Hein Sttinke and his old
comrades.

James Morgan is economics corre.
spondent of the BBC IVorM Service.
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Nelson Mandela's inauguration
was marked With « celebratory din-

ner and a poem written in honour
of the occasion: '

O what joy to be a hock.

As power shifts from white to black

!

O uhat bliss to be alive.

When a British pound am bay
Randsfive, ran the refrain.

So I miss apartheid. Perhaps toe
immigration officer detected my
malaise, as I stood in the queue at
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Jan Smuts.
The queue was black, for most of

the passengers had come off a flight

from Angola. Only two desks were
open at the immigration ctounter. A
third was marked "SA passport
holders only".

A white immigration officer

stands, arms folded, in the hall, sur-

veying the scene. I catch his eye,

and thus a conversation begins.
It is conducted in the sign lan-

guage of mzimgus (whites) in'

Africa, expressing their frustrations
and impatience. Gone are the days
when such irritations could be
expressed aloud. But through the
silent changes of expressions, a
lifted eyebrow here, a fleeting gri-

mace there, a twitch of the shoul-

ders, an upward giaiice to the heay.
ens, we exchange views. 1 catch his

eye. “See?" his expression is saying,
“This is what happens/ Let tme to.

and then they all want to come."
I gave a discreet "Bit of a nui-

sance this" gam at the heavens.- .

His lips pursed a fraction.'“Ww
got to live with this. ..all right- for
you; you are just a visitor."
But colour hooding was having

its effect. A split second tilt of his
chin in the direction of the SA pass-1

port holders' desk spoke volume*.
"Join the other queue." the gesture
said, “it will be quicker."

I dislike racists and queue jump-
ers with equal passion, but 10 hours
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between fellow passengers with
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You can have instant access to

up-to-the-minute share prices from
anywhere In the world by telephone with:

FT Cityline International

Whether you're doing business in Berlin^ or

hatching deals in Hong Kong, FT Cityline

International can linkyou with al! the UK stock

market information you need:

• up-to-the-minute share prices

• daily unit trust prices

• updated financial reports

• personal portfolio facility

FT Cityline has proved invaluable to business

people and investors in the UK for years. And

now it is available from anywhere in the world.

If VOU would like ftirther details fill in the

coupon below or call the FT Cityline Help

Desk on + 44 171 873 4378.
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Albright& Wilson, one of the

oldest names in the UK
chemicals industry, wQl next

Tuesday launch the pathfinder

prospectus for its return to the

Loudon stock market The
company, which makes
specialist ingredients for

household goods and foods,

was wholly acquired in 1978 by
Tenneco, the US diversified

industrial group.

The US parent hopes the

flotation will raise at least

£600m. Albright & Wilson’s
return to public company
status should rank it as the

UK's fifth biggest chemicals

company behind Imperial
Chemical industries.

Coiutaulds, BOC Group and
Laporte.

Century innc published its

pathfinder ou Wednesday,
offering a chance to invest in

the pub trade without being

linked to a brewery. The
group, which bag a chain of

more than 300 pubs In

north-east England, is expected

to be capitalised at £60m. It is

aiming to raise £30m, and will

use the proceeds to halve debts
and upgrade its estate.

Nursing Home Properties,

the UK’s first property
investment fund to specialise

in the purchase and leaseback

of purpose-built nursing
homes, launched its pathfinder

prospectus on Monday. The

group, which hopes to raise

between £20m and £30m
through a placing at lOOp per
share at the end of the month,
also announced conditional
contracts of £M35m with four
nursing home operators.

Photobition, the exhibition

sendees company, on Tuesday
said it would be coming to the
market early next month, it is

planning to place about 45 per

cent of the capital through
Henderson Crosthwaite,
raising £8^m. Of the total, £5m
will go to the directors and
founders, who sold the group
in 1987 to a company that went
bankrupt, and who bave
rebuilt it after buying it back
from the receivers in 1990.

Zotefoams, the former BP
Chemicals subsidiary that
makes specialist foams used in

products including children's
toys, body armour and aircraft

seats, said on Monday that it

was planning a flotation that
would value the group at £50m.
It wants to raise £7.5m for

expansion through an
institutional placing.

Meanwhile. Stega
Pharmaceuticals, the Austrian
biotechnology company, on
Wednesday abandoned plans

for a London listing. It foiled to

win financial backing to

develop a ‘revolutionary" new
vaccine to treat herpes and
chronic skin disorders.

Bids

'DMdonds ore shown nut panes per share and are adjusted tar any fotarvenlng

scrip Issue.

Reports and accounts are not normsBy available until about six weeks after the

board meeting to approve preUm results.

# 1st quarleriy. + 2nd quarterly. * 3rd quarterly

Stanhope, the UK property

developer whose shares were
suspended at 8p on December
22 following the breakdown of

refinancing negotiations, was
the subject this week of an
agreed £125.5m takeover bid

from British Land.
However, £122m of the cash

will go to repay Stanhope's 16

banks, which have agreed to

take only partial repayment of
their E148m loans.

Shareholders are being offered

just 3p a share, or £3.5m in

total

Together with the 295 per
cent of Stanhope it already

owns, British Land already has

acceptances in respect of 665
per cent of the shares,

ensuring that the deal will go
ahead.

The rescue bid marks the

end for Stanhope, which was
started by Mr Stuart Lipton in
1933 and became the most
influential property developer

of the 1980s.

The company's main asset is

its half share In Broadgate
Properties, which owns much
ofthe Broadgate office

development in the City of

London.
British Land is now expected

to try to buy the other half of

Broadgate.
The Rank Organisation

yesterday offered £12 a share

for the remaining 12.8 per cent
stake in A Kershaw & Sons
that it does not already own.
The recommended bid values

the stake at £58m and
shareholders have the choice

of cash or shares in Rank.
Kershaw shares closed

yesterday at 1295p. up 42p on
the day while shares in Rank
were down 5p at 385p.

Trafalgar House's £12bn bid

for Northern Electric took a

new turn this week when it

was revealed that the
Department of Trade and
Industry was examining
whether Swiss Bank
Corporation, adviser to

Trafalgar, had breached insider
dealing regulations with its

derivatives dealings ahead of

thebid.

The Stock Exchange earlier

said that SBC had not
breached its rules.

Directors’ dealings

Largest sale of the week was
made by Kevin McDonald, the

chairman and nhipf executive

of Polypipe, which makes plas-

tic pipes used in plumbing and
building.

McDonald's sale raised

almost Elm but be still holds

325m shares, about 20 per cent

of the company.
Norbain distributes closed

circuit video equipment of the

type used to protect homes,
warehouses and shops. Over
the past year, the shares have
outperformed the market by a

creditable 72 per cent. But this

performance has tailed off over

the past month; thus, the sale

by Michael Daw, the managing
director, looks particularly
timely.

Vivien MacDonald
The Inside Track

Directors1 share transactions in their

own companies
Value

Comporqi Sector Sharoe rooo

SALES
Acatos & Hutcheson FdMa 65,000 171

Black & Edglngton SSer 5.000.000 100

MacDonald Martin Ds SW&C 1.692 12

Norbain Dtat 30,000 131

PolypJpe BM&M 750,000 983

Ropner DM 10,000 13

Smith New Court Oth 10,000 43

Tats & Lyle FdMa 40200 167

PURCHASES
Airsptung HGod 10,000 20

Aspray RetG 30.000 41

BAT Ind Tbco 6,384 28

Capital Radio Mtfla 10.000 33

City Site Estates Prop 134287 67

Daily Mafl & Gen Mecfl 1,000 10

Grainger Trust Prop 12,000 29

Grand Metropolitan SW&C 10,185 39

Hickson Inti Chem 8,859 11

HoBas Group Text 150,000 36

ISA International Dist 20,000 21

Kynoch Hlttl 203200 37

Merchants Tst InvT 4,000 10

Ropner DM 10200 13

Simon Engfoeerlng Dtat 17.779 14

Utfflty Gable Elec 100,000 20

No of

dbacWJf*

Companies must notify the Stock Exchange within five working days of a share

transaction by a tSredor. This led contains ati transactions (listed and USM),

Inctudfog axardae of options {*) 100% subsequently sold, with a value over

£10,000. Information released by trie Stock Exchange 9-13 January 1995. Source:

Dtredus, Edinburgh

Polypipe

Century Inns b to raise £30m via s Paring and offer.

PhotobWon Is to rate* £&5m via Ite flotation.

In the Pink

Where is Wall St going?
John Train sees a bearish era drawing near

John Train is chairman of

Montrose Advisers,
investment counsel in New
York. His latest book, The
Croft of Investing, was
published recently by
HarperCoilins

M ajor market
cycles have a life

of their own.
Each of the 12

stages or the cycle has its own
accompanying chorus, from

Excelsior on the way up to De
profund is as the market falls

through the floor. The 12

choruses are not based on
objective data; they are just

rationalisations for what
eveiyone is doing.

The choruses range from
that heard in stage 1 - the
belief, at the very bottom of

the cycle, that "Stocks are

going way down" - to the
euphoria of stage 6, "Stocks
can only go up" and stage 7,

“The market does seem high

but this time it's different".

At the moment I estimate
we are somewhere between
stage 9 ("It's too soon to sell")

and stage 10 ("It's too late to

sell"). If that guess is correct
we have three further stages

to go: “It's okay to sell"

followed by "Sell!" and “The
market's going way down."
A bear market wash-out is

not the end of the world,

although it seems so at the

time. Usually, it does not last

very long; IS months is

standard. 1 date this one from
the late autumn of 1993 when
market breadth, the volume of

stocks traded and the flood of
new issues being brought to

market all peaked.

Since then, we have had a

poor market, somewhat worse
than indicated by the leading

averages. The whole New
York Stock Exchange declined

5.9 per cent in 1994, the

American Exchange 115 and
the Nasdaq 7.5.

It has been observed widely
that around 40 per cent of
actively-traded stocks have
dropped a third or so from
their old highs, and that most
stocks are down more than 20

percent

.

What is not realised is that

the opposite also is true: 342

NYSE stocks are up 30 per

cent from their lows (along
with 46 per cent of those on
the American F.vrhnngp and
66 per cent of Nasdaq), while

20 per cent of NYSE stacks (37

per cent of American
Exchange and 51 per cent of

Nasdaq) are up 40 per cent.

Small companies were
considered the place to be in

the past Tew years, and so
have done worst. A particular

enthusiasm has been
emerging markets, quite a
number of which have now
been deflated (although some
remain strong).

The worst damage has been
in bonds, which have suffered

a fearful decline - the worst
since the great depression.

Since there are more bonds
outstanding than stocks, the
loss of quotational wealth has
been immense.

Bull markets end with the

collapse of that cycle's

variation of the margin

I 40 Years of Three
J

I Steps and Stumble I

Sen Ejgnal Decline Days

September 9 1955 -12% 774
March 6 1959 7% 599
December 6 1965 -21 305
April 19 1968 -30% 767
May 4 1973 -39% 5B1
January- 9 1978 -5% 50
December 5 1980 -19% 615
February 2-4 1989 -5% 59J

The Fed has

a weapon of

irresistible

power:

higher interest

rates

account - for example, the

conglomerates with their

"Chinese paper" or the more
recent epidemic of leveraged

buy-outs. This time, it is

derivatives, now a larger

market than either stocks or
bonds.

A word on this phenomenon
could be helpful. In a world or

fluctuating currencies, a
manufacturer can lose money
on a good contract if the

currencies of his own
suppliers, or the currency of
the buyer to which he is

selling, move against him.
Thus, companies often hedge
their currency exposure when
they put an international

order on the books.
Occasionally, tbe hedge

actually makes a profit The

directors begin to look upon
the treasurer as a swami and
his office as a potential profit

(rather than a sendee) centre.
So he, discovering that he is a
devilishly clever fellow, starts

making independent bets on
currency movements.

Brokers design currency
and interest speculations for
him in the derivatives market.
In time, those transactions
become so complicated that

nobody can understand them
except, perhaps, the

originator: probably not the
treasurer himself, and
certainly not the board of

directors that is encouraging
the operation.

Pretty soon, we hear of

some tremendous losses. The
governor of Malaysia’s central

bank. Jaffar Hussein, resigned

after announcing it had lost

$2.1bn speculating in

derivatives.

Robert Citron, the treasurer

of Orange County. California,

resigned after losing $2bn the

same way.
These losses do not

necessarily surface

immediately: they can be
deferred, like bad risks at

Lloyd's. (Responding to

criticism before tbe debacle
was admitted, Citron declared:
“1 am confident that the

investment portfolio is

well-positioned for today’s

environment.")
Anyway, what next?

One of the few good stock

market indicators is the

so-called “three steps and
stumble" rule formulated by
the late Edson Gould, a
legendary investor. Briefly, it

lays down that soon after the
Federal Reserve increases the
discount rate three times, the
stock market takes a spill.

To cool speculation, the Fed
has a weapon of irresistible

power: higher interest rates.

Normally, it moves in small

steps, like an experienced

torturer applying the

thumbscrews, and does not

change directions lightly. So,

if the Fed makes three

consecutive moves in one
direction, you can assume it is

serious about getting what it

wants.

This rule came Into effect in

November. Inflation,

particularly in wages,
continues to be a serious risk,

so further rises are more than

possible.

If the market, which hates

high Interest rates, is not in

due course pushed down by
tbis treatment. It will be an
extraordinary exception.

A bear market ends amid
gloom and bad news. This
time, there are many excesses

to undo: the flood of grossly

over-priced initial public

offerings; extreme margin
speculation disguised as

trading in derivatives; and a
highly adverse ratio ot

dividends to prevailing bond
interest.

The return on equity of US
corporations is running
around 20 per cent, a level

that has never been
sustainable and which does
not justify n high market
multiple of those earnings. So,

sooner or later, one can expect

a purge of all these excesses.

On the other hand, for the

past half-century the market
in projection years (such os

1995) has almost always been
strong - and, in election

years, particularly strong. Tbe
incumbent exercises his

considerable powers to put a
rosy glow on the face of the
electorate as it enters the

polling booth.

Another bullish argument is

that professional bearish

sentiment is now at its

highest level in a decade, a
level usually only reached late

In a decline.

So, can one reconcile these

contrary auguries by
hypothesising a bear market
in 1995, followed by a recovery

into 1996?

1900 91 82

Source: Business Entorprls**

94 95
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MANAGED CURRENCY FUNDS

19
198 S32/434
1986 $23,793
1984 $13,539
1982 $1 2,403
1980 $10,000

Unlike equities, where all markets can decline

simultaneously, a fall in one currency will be

accompanied by a rise in another. To take advantage

of this and produce outstanding returns requires

skill in timing and judgement to identify currencies

in upward trends. Our performance speaks for itself.

Since its launch in May 19S0 our Managed

Currency Fund has produced a return of 411% in

US$ terms (664% in Sterling terms) and over the

last five years 52.2% in USS terms (56.6% in

Sterling terms)."

As the originators of the concept of managed

currency funds and one of the market leaders in this

field (with USS331 million under management), we

have considerable experience in making the results of

our intensive economic, monetary and political analysis

work to the maximum advantage of our funds.
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Return to Guiniw*-. Flight Fund Managers {Guenuey) Limited, PO Ita*

TeL (-M) 1481-712176. Fax: (44| l-tSl-TIZOtt.

Please send me detaib of Guinness Flight's Managed Currency Funds

Our funds cifFer the opportunity for greater

potential gains over the long term than those

available from single currency funds and they

provide a lower risk alternative to global equity and

bond funds.

Investors can choose between the roll-up

International Accumulation Fund version of our

Managed Currency Fund where gains are reinvested,

or the Global Strategy Fund version
- which

distributes income.

With returns like ours, you should return

the coupon today, call Andre Le Prcvost on

(44) 1481 712176 or contact your financial adviser.
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Wall Street London

They’re all waiting for

the Fed to decide
Shares fall. Who is to b

Philip Coggan chides the reckless British public

And the consensus is that interest rates are about
to go up again, reports Maggie Urry T

be London stock mar-
ket had a rocky ride

this week and if you
are a UK-based reader,

the fault lies at your door.

You were out enjoying your-

self at Christinas, weren't you?
The volume of retail sales rose

a seasonally adjusted 0.5 per

cent in December, stronger

than analysts had been expect-

ing. Given that the retail prices

index also increased by an
unexpectedly high 2.9 per cem
annual rate last month, this

indicates that consumers may
have been less price-conscious

than before.

Almost as bad as the news
on retail sales and inflation, in

the market's eyes, was the

54,000 drop in December's
unemployment total The UK's
unemployed have been out get-

ting jobs, which the markets
see as another indicator of
inflation.

At least tbe underlying
annual rise in average earn-

ings stack at 3.75 per cent in

November, calming market
fears about wage inflation.

Will they? Won't
they? Will they?
Won't they? Wall

Street this week
has been echoing Alice in Won-
derland's lobster quadrille in
its efforts to guess whether the

Federal Reserve will raise

interest rates again when the
open market committee meets
at the end of this month.
When this week began, there

were hopes that the Fed would
not move rates higher. By yes-

terday, though, the market had
decided firmly that the cost of

borrowing would rise, probably

by half a percentage point to €

per cent
The pressure for an increase

comes from fears that the
strength of the economy will

lead to higher inflation. But if

the economy is beginning to

slow, braked by the six
increases in interest rates the
Fed pushed through last year -

taking the key short-term rate

horn 3 to ol
/a per cent - then

farther rises could be modest
and the peak in the interest

rate cycle could be near.

Conversely, if the economy is

stfll running ahead, then some
firmer footwork is needed by
the Fed to stamp down on
inflation The problem for the

market is to decide which is

happening, and it seeks guid-

ance from - and reacts daily to

— the published numbers on
the economy.
The tempo beaten by the

recent run of economic statis-

tics has been slow, slow, quick,

quick - without the final slow.

To start. Inflation for 1994

turned out to be an mcourag-
ingly low 2.7 per cent, the same
as for 1993. No Sign of inflation

rampaging there. Then, at the

end of the previous week, poor
retail sales figures for Decem-
ber gave the market hope that

the economy really was com-
ing under controL
That "slow, slow" start

sparked, a rise in equities

which continued at the begin-

ning of this week. The Dow
Jones Industrial Average,
which had jumped above 3,900

again on the previous Friday,

followed through on Monday
with another 23.88 point rise,

making a two-day gain of 73.34.

It takes only a couple of good
days to have the more volatile

strategists talking about
regaining the index's all-time

high of 3,97836, and breaking
out of the trading range in
which the market seems to

have been stuck for a year or

more. Fund managers were
being advised to increase the
proportion of their money in

Abrowse through the

latest batch of UK
housing market
statistics goes a long

way to pyplaining the famous
lack of a “feelgood" factor

among the British population.

The labour market might be
strengthening rapidly - with a
drop of 350,000 in

unemployment during 1994 -

bat the housing market
continues to be lifeless.

Now, we have a rise in
mortgage rates as well and,
with inflation ticking

upwards, another increase in

interest rates might not be far

away.
The positive aspect last year

was that mortgage lending

began to recover - by 8 per
cent, according to the

Barclays mortgage index. But
a net increase of £l7bn in

mortgage loans was not

enough to generate any
significant movement in

average house prices, which
fell by 03 per cent according

to the Halifax building society

(but rose 0.6 per cent on the

basis of the rival Nationwide
index).

The national peak for house
prices came in the third

quarter of 1989. Halifax says

prices have eased byu per

cent since then, but

Nationwide calculates the foil

at a more substantial 17 per

cent In London, of course, the

drop has been much more -

about 30 per cent, from a
slightly earlier peak.

Such numbers are dreary

Dow Jones Industrial Average

3350 -

3,900

3.750

3,700 -|-f—

Nov T994

Soma Datastream

equities and a rosy future was
in sight.

How rapidly those hopes
were dashed. After moving
sideways for two days, the bub-
ble burst on Thursday when
the Dow fell 46.77 points, with
the market weak again
yesterday.

The trigger for the fall was a
combination of “quick, quick"
statistics such as the industrial

output figures for December,
published on Tuesday, showing
a l per cent rise - well above
expectations. With that came
the news that capacity utilisa-

tion, at 85.4 per cent, was at
the highest level since October
1979.

Wednesday brought news
from the Fed itself that the
economy was still “vibrant",

with labour markets tight;

Thursday, that the trade deficit

was worsening as the strong

domestic economy sucked in
Imports; and yesterday, that
housing starts were running
ahead of expectations.

Fears increased that the real

GDP figure for the final quar-

ter of 1994, due next Friday,

will show the economy grow-
ing at a cracking pace, perhaps

at an annual rate of 5 per cent

All this leaves the suspicion

that the Fed still has some
tough moves to make. As Wil-

liam Dodge, strategist at Dean
Witter, said: “Once the central

bank starts tightening, it wifi

not stop until the economy
slows.”

With these economic worries

weighing on its mind, the mar-
ket was less willing to reward
strong corporate earnings fig-

ures with share price rises.

Even companies such as
McDonnell Douglas, the aero-

space group, and Chrysler, the
motor manufacturer, both of

which have made remarkable
recoveries in the 1990s, gained

scant recognition for announc-

ing record results.

After all, good profits are

only another indication of a
racing economy, while likely

rises in interest rates and
efforts to hold down prices will

serve to dampen corporate
profits in future.

Within the corporate news,
there have been further signs

of economic strength and ris-

ing inflation.

Many groups have reported

record sales, with those in

cyclical industries with high
operational gearing - such as

pulp and glass - able to
announce dramatic profit

gains.

Meanwhile, others, ranging
from tissues group Kimberly-
Clark to tyre-maker Goodyear,

said they would be increasing

prices this quarter. That is bad
news for inflation but also for

corporate profits, since the
price rises are in response to

cost increases and are unlikely

to compensate fully for them.
Conflicting signals came

from car giants General Motors
and Ford, however. While toe

former has had to shut plants

because of a strike by staff

complaining of overwork - a
symptom of the tight labour
market - the latter was cutting

production in response to

weakening demand for its

vehicles. But that indication of

a slowing economy might just

be a straw in the wind.

Nevertheless, with unemploy-
ment falling so fast, most ana-

lysts expect earnings growth to

gain speed in 1995.

Ail these signs of a stronger

recovery - higher retail sales,

falling unemployment - may
be toe subject of"delight for toe

bulk of the population. But
they cause concern to financial

markets because they appear
to herald further increases in

interest rates.

Government ministers this

week appeared to play down
the chance of an imminent rate

rise and there were also reas-

suring noises from Eddie
George, governor of toe Bank
of England, in a speech to the
Chartered Institute of Bankers
on Monday.
Nevertheless, even if the gov-

ernor and Kenneth Clarke, the

chancellor, do not agree to
raise rates after their next
meeting on February 2. most
analysts expect an increase

some time this quarter.

That will be further bad
news for homeowners. The
Halifax this week responded to

last month's base rate rise by
increasing its mortgage rate a
quarter of a point to 835 per

cent Some, but not all lenders

vowed to follow suit

Given that mortgage rates

are included in the RPI
(although not in the underly-

ing index which is the govern-

ment's inflation target), there

is toe possibility of an Infla-

tionary spiral in which higher

mortgage rates prompt work-

ers to demand higher wages.

On top of the prospect of

higher UK interest rates, Lon-
don traders also had to face the

likelihood of the US Federal

Reserve raising rates when its

open market committee meets
at toe end of January.
Higher US industrial produc-

tion and capacity utilisation

figures this week convinced
Wall Street that rates were
headed higher, and prompted a
sharp foil in toe Dow Jones
Industrial Average. As so often

happens, London danced to

New York’s tune.

After a rally on Monday, the

FT-SE 100 index fell to 2.995.0
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Shopping their way to higher inflation — bad news for the market

FT-SE 100 index: heading for the apex?

Tracfing range

Apr
Source; FT Gras*-'*

Dec 96

HtgbEtghts of the week

Dow Jones Ind Average
Monday 3,83444 +23.88

Tuesday 3,330.66 -1.68

Wednesday 3fi28jB8 -1.68

Thursday 3,882^1 -46.77

Friday

Price Change 1994/95 1904/95

y*day on week High Low

FT-SE 100 Index 2995.0 -53.3 3S20.3 2876.6 Ban rate concern

FT-SE Mid 250 Index 3424.6 4C.7 4152JB 3363.4 Buyers withdraw

Blenheim 193 -43 402 178 Profits wanting

British Airways 359 -26 496Vj 344 USAIr concern

BT 394’* -13 ri 488 353’* Profit-taking

Chiroscience 111 +17 151 88 Ahead of research meeting

Grand Metropolitan 366 -18 506 365 Profits downgrade

Kingfisher 399 -29 778 396 Disappointing statement

KJeinwort Benson 574 +33 693 424 Takeover speculation

Mercury Asset Mnqmt 749 +69 782 538 Warburg stake sale rumours

Saatchi & Saatchi 116 +14 178 94 Recovery

T& N 144 -10 261 144 Dividend worries

Tadpole Technology 234 -100 447 208 Profits wanting

WartxjrQ tSG} 731 +58 1012 569 Bid specutetion/MAM stake sale tafle

Wellcome 688 +24 731 498 Programme trada/bid speculation

by Friday’s dose, below 3,000

for toe first time this year. A
large portfolio trade by Gold-

man Sachs, the US investment

bank, was said to have
weighed heavily on the mar-
ket
One sign of relief for' the

bulls, however, was toe persis-

tence of takeover nanours. The
best performing Footsie stock

of the week was the securities

house S G Warburg. The deal

with Morgan Stanley may have
collapsed but traders pushed
up the shares La the hope other

suitors would appear.

One of the worst performers

was Kingfisher, the parent
company of the Woolworth
chain In toe UK. In addition to

poor trading at Wooiworths:
itself. Comet, the electrical

chain, suffered a sharp foil in

like for like sales.

The company also
announced that a review of the
two divisions could lead to a
restructuring in the next
annual results (due in March);

by Thursday's close, King-
fisher shareholders had seen
their holdings underperform
the All-Share Index by 42 per
cent since toe start of 1994.-

As the graph shows, this

week's decline still leaves the

Footsie within the 2.9004.200

trading range, where it has
been stuck since last April
There has been a tag erf war
between the effect of higher
interest rates in the US and the
prospect of higher corporate

earnings.

Those who earn their living

from following toe patterns in

the market - technical ana-

lysts, or chartists - say this is

a classic case oS a “triangLe", a
sequence of lows' highs and
higher lows, which tends
towards a single point “This is

Barry Riley

Big Brother is eyeing your house
The UK government wants the profits from the property boom
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enough but for several

reasons, they give a wholly

inadequate impression of the

loss of wealth perceived by
homeowners.

First although the value of

owner-occupied housing stock

has fallen since mid-1989,

despite a rise in toe number of
owner-occupied dwellings

from 14.4m to 15.7m, there is

50 per cent more debt secured

on the property.

National housing equity

(value minus debt) has,

therefore, dropped from
£760bn to £800bn, according to

Halifax. If you prefer to

believe Nationwide’s figure of

£54,701 for the value of toe

average house (rather than

Halifax’s £61,776 - evidently

Halifax has a better class of

customer) total housing equity

Is only £490bn.
Taking the analysis a stage

farther, average net equity per
dwelling on the Halifax

numbers has dropped by
nearly 30 per cent over these

five and a bit years. The most
dramatic way 1 can present

the statistics is to use the

more pessimistic Nationwide

Index and make a further

adjustment for retail price

inflation (about 26 per cent in

aggregate). On this basis, the

purchasing power ofthe
owner's equity in the average

British dwelling turns out to

have halved since 1989.

The economic impact of the

housingmarket's woes can be
seen directly in tbe figures for

so-called equity release - the

excess of net new mortgage
landing over toe amount
actually spent on bidding and
improving homes. In the late

1980s, this averaged about
£12bn a year, equivalent to a 4

per cent addition to personal

incomes.
Now, in contrast, equity is

being hyected rather than
released; owner-occupied

Demographic
changes

are now
beginning

to take

their toll

housing is absorbing 1 per

cent of incomes.

Is this had news or good?
Well, for youngsters thinking

of buying for the first time,

the available value is better

than for years. But they are

stm borrowing 90 per cent of

the value on average,

dangerous in a period of low
inflation and uncertain house
price trends.

Older people are no longer
benefiting from the kind of

bonanza which developed in

the late 1980s. But so long as

they have paid off their

mortgage, they will be
unaffected by the losses from
financial gearing which are
common elsewhere in the

market

Worst-placed of all are those
who bought in the boom of the

late 1980s. These are the

unfortunate 1.3m households
hearing the burden of the
estimated £6bn of negative
equity. According to Rob
Thomas, UBS’s house market
analyst the number affected
by negative equity rose by
200,000 in toe poor market
conditions of 1994's fourth

quarter. Statistically, it is a
small problem, but it is

focused upon a vulnerable
group.

Most of the under-35s who
bought for the first time at the
peak of the boom in 1988 and
1989 in south-east England are
still financially under water.

After six years, there is still

no real encouragement for

them. The great house price

boom depended on the

willingness of young people to

take on a huge burden of debt
Net new mortgage lending at

the peak was running
,
tn real

terms, at nearly three times

today’s level No wonder the
building societies are

proposing mergers.

Demographic changes are
now beginning to take their

toll The wrinklies are seeing

the balance of market
advantage shifting against
them.

The benefits of the property

boom accrued primarily to

older people because a
relatively small number of

pensioners were selling oat (or

trading down) in the context

ofan eager market of young

people.

At toe beginning of 1980, the

number of people over 65 was
roughly toe same as the

number of people in their 20s
- and comparatively few of

toe pensioners were
home-owners.

But by toe year 2001, there
will he 25 per cent more
overtiSs than 20-29s, and a lot

more of the old people wi11 be
owners.
When toe market was

booming, there were hopes
that recycling through
inheritance would keep house
prices on the bciL Profits

passed down one or two
generations would provide
capital to be put down as
deposits.

But the government would
like to get its hands on these
property profits.

By shifting long-term care of
the elderly out of the free

National Health Service and
into the means-tested social

security system, the

accumulated capital of the

very old can be raided. It does
not take many years in a
residential home at £350 a

week to absorb the value of an
average house.

The government is about to

reduce the RPI weight of

mortgage interest (going up)

and put in house prices

(static) for tbe first time. This

is, naturally, the

recommendation of a
completely independent

committee. But what
convenient timing.

Get rich quick . .

.

Investment newsletters aB tend to have a

similar punchline.

But how many people do you know who have become
seriously rich through buying, say, penny shares?

It certainly wasn't the secret behind the legendary success

of investors such as

>* '

a pattern which indicates inde-

cision on toe part of the mar-

ket.” says Brian Matter of

Matter & Co.

Marker is encouraged by the

recent pattern of bear markets.

Apart from 1987, there have
been just two substantial mar-

ket falls since 1980; one was

1BJ2 per cent, the other 21 per

cent The All between toe Feb-

ruary 1994 high and the June

low was 1&3 per cent, indicat-

ing that we may have seen the

worst for this cyde.

, Furthermore, Marfaer. says

that Footsie's one year average

started to fall in November;
since 2980. this has generally

occurred when the market is

dose to its low.

Another chartist who Is rela-

tively cheerfiS is lan Rankfae
of. Derivative Securities. He
thinks 'foe' Index offers good
ftmdwnantal faiua below 3.000

anil tbe charts indicate it

shook! receive support at

ahftmd 2578. In addition, he
says that Footsie's 68 day mov-

ing average hashem below the

20ft day average for eight
months, doesn't nor-
mally happen for such a long

period,” RitoWw says, and he
bettevBB it codd indicate the
mwrteftt is dnafor an upturn.

More bearish is Robin Grif-

fiths, chief technical analyst of

James Capei, who uses a “neu-

ral network*, essentially a
computer programme designed

to think fika a human brain.

The networkindicates that the

market win drop to 2£00, and
then fluctuate between 2,900

and 3,000 until mid-February.

In late February, the index will

drop very rapidly -to 8,750, and
then, after a brief rally, fall

farther to 2,700. But the good
news is that 2,700 looks like

the low for tins bear phase.
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Warren Buffet •Jim Slater

John Templeton

.

Their favoured approach has two aspects:

1) They look for value ie undervalued companies either in

asset or earning? terms

2) They use a system - a series of finely-cuncd criteria - to

select their portfolio stocks . .

That same simple but highly effective philosophy is now
available to private investors by subscribing to

The Value Investor

FREEPOST 16 Randolph Crescent. Edinburgh EH3.0EN
telephone: 031 538 7070 fisc 031 538 8030
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